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IKE SON OF MONTE^RISm

^QiTBL TO '^'The Count of MoNTE-OBisxa^

CHAPTER L

A MABBIAGB CONTRACT AND ITS END.

In the month of July of the year 1829, a man created a great,

sensation in Paris, and even attracted the attention of the lions
of society. Where he came from—who he was—what was his
past life—none knew; and the mystery surrounding him only
tended to make the hero of the season more interesting.

The Count of Monte-Cristo, from Italy—from Malta—no one
knew whence—had unlimited credit with the banking house of
Danglars, one of the largest in Paris, owned the finest mansion

—

a superb villa at Auteuil—the handsomest turnout on the* road,
which he presented to a banker's wife, without letting any one
know his reason for doing so. All this was suflScient to make him
the central point around which revolved the social gossip of the
day. But, besides this, the handsome stranger makes his ap-
pearance at the theaters in the company of a lady in Grecian
aress, whose transcendent beauty and countless diamonds awake
alike admiration and cupidity. Like moths around the flame,
society flutters about the legendary count, and it is principally
the golden youth who find in him their center of attraction.

Amongst the latter were more especially Albert Morcerf, the son
ef a general; Debray, a young and talented attache at the foreigc
office: Beauchamp, Chaieau-Kenaud, who served as the asteroids

of the new star in the Parisian sky,

I
Sometimes they were joined at those famous dinners, which

only a Monte-Cristo understood how to give, by a Count Andrea
Cavalcanti, who at first appeared there with his father. Major
Cavalcanti. Although he was a stranger, he was received in so*

ciety through his acquaintance with Monte-Cristo and with
Baron Danglars, in whose banking house he had a large sum on
deposit.

The young count, a perfect Apollo, with clasicallycut feat-

ures, did ni>t fail to produce an Impression upon Eugenie, the

only daughter of the millionaire Danglars, a proud, black-evfd
biunette: and as the millions of the father in conjunction will;

the peculiar beauty of the daughter began to interest the r.nri\)t.
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H was not long before they thought of marriage. Danglars, wno
had beon a heavy loser in certain speculations of which the pub-
lic was ignorant, hoped to rehabilitate himself with the mill:.) n

3

of his prospective son-in-law, and therefore there was nothing
to prevent the marriage of the proud Eugenie and the handsome
Andrea.
One July evening, representatives of the high financial society

^

and a fewmembers of the aristocracy, were invited to Danglar j

house to witness the signing of the marriage contract of tbeouh
daughter of the house with the Italian Count Andrea Cavalcanti
of the princely house of Cavalcanti. At five o'clock, when tjie

guests arrived, they found all the rooms in the mansion brilliant

with wax-lights.

The bride was simply yet tastefully attired: a white satin dres«
trimmed with lace of the same color; a single white rose» which
was half hidden in her raven black hair, formed the only orna-
ment of the young lady, whose jewels, it was well known, repre-
sented a fortune. The young count was surrounded by repre-
sentatives of the gilded youth, who give the tone in the Jockey
Club, and are the recognized authorities for all Europe in ques-
tions of taste, fashion, and sport.

Baron Danglars was the center of a group of bankers, to
whom he developed his celebrated projects, wliich had increased
his millions, taljiag good care, however, not to mention his
losses. Madame Danglars, the handsome mother of the pretty
Efegenie, was surrounded by a circle of young and old cavaliers,
who paid court to her wilh the greatest ceremony, and whose
adorations were accepted by the lady as a tribute due her, al-

though it could not be denied that she favored the young
attache Debray.
The lawyers were already there, yet the ceremony appeared

to be purposely delayed, as if they were waiting for the arrival
of a missing guest. And this was indeed the case.
When the footman announced the Count of Monte-Cristo a

stir was created among the guests. The star of the evening was
overwhelmed with questions, which he paid no attention to, but
quietly busied himself with the three representatives of the
Danglars family.

The way he observed the young Count Cavalcanti was very
•trange, though very few noticed it, as the Count of Monto-
Cristo was relating a robbery which had been committed in his
house, in which one of the thieves had been murdered, most
probably by his own comrade. No one noticed the pallor of
Count Cavalcanti as they were too much interested in Monte-
Cristo's story. When he had finished the ceremony was pro*
ceeded with.

The marriage contract between Mademoiselle Eugenie and
Count Andrea Cavalcanti was read, the millions mentioned
therein causing a sensation even among the cream of ti^e finan-
cial and aristocratic world, and the signing of the paper was
next in order. This cucumstance recalled to Madame Daiiglarg
the absence of a friend of the house, the procureur du roi vilie*
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for#, and she asked Monte-Cristo whether he knew whero be
was,

** I am indirectly the cause or the absence of the procureur du
roi," said the count, as if to apologize. ** The man who was
murdered in my house was reco^ized as a former galley-slave
named Caderousse, and a letter was found in his pocket which
bore a remarkable address."
Every one crowded around the count, while the young bride-

'^oom slowly walked toward a neighboring room.
" Could you tell us the address?" asked Madame Danglars.
** Certainly,'* replied the count. ** You will all laugh over ito

It was none other than that of the hero of om: reunion to-night-
Count Andrea Cavalcanti."
The surprised guests turned around as if to exact an explana*

tion from the latter. He had, however, already left the room*
The servants were searching all over the house for him, when a
new commotion was heard.
The dazed servants returned from their search, and behind

them appeared a detective accompanied by several policemen.
"I am looking for a man named Andrea Cavalcanti," said

the detective, in the well-known monotonous way which never
fails to make an impression even upon those who are not prin-
cipals.

**By what right?' asked Danglars, who could not suppress
his uneasiness.
" Andrea Cavalcanti is charged with having murdered the

galley-slave Caderousse, with whom he was formerly chained
in the galleys."

Like lightning from a clear sky this announcement fell upon
the aristocratic assembly. Madame Danglars fainted, the police-

men searched the house, but could not find the culprit, the
guests ran here and there like a flock of sheep surprised by a
fox, the servants stood motionless with dazed faces, consterna-
tion and confusion reigned supreme.

CHAPTER n.

A CALM BRiPBc
No one among all the companjr in Danglars* house possessed

their seK-possession so much as just the one who was the leasl^

ixpected to do so.

Two days after the catastrophe, when Eugenie^s most intL
mate friend, the music teacher, Louise d'Armilly, came to con*
dole with her, the proud daughter of the banker repulsed her
with a disdainful laugh.
"I am not made for marriage," she said; "at first I was

engaged to Monsieur de Morcerf, whose father shot himself a few
days ago, in a fit of remorse at having acq^uired his wealth bjr

dishonorable means; then I was to be married to Prince Caval-
canti, to add to the millions which my father possessep, or
which he perhaps does BOt eall bis own, %h% imaginaiy wealtk
pfar-jaU-bird.''
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^ Vvhat Riiould ba done now?** asked Ne? modest friend in Aa
anxious touo.

'* Yate shows my path," answered Engeme, firmly. ** I ara not
intended to become the slave of a hypocritical and ep:otistical

man. i^ou are aware that my incliuation pushes me toward the

sta^^e, where my voice, my beauty, and my independent spirit

will as6ur« me success. The time has now arrived when I muiat

decide: here, the scandal and contempt of tlie crowd; there, ap-

f iause, fame, and honor. I foresaw it all, though I did no(-

I .iink it would come in such a sliameful way. I have fifty thou-

: and francs pin-money, and my jevvxls are worth as much mora
Ordor a carriage; I have passports for both of us; in an hour we
d^pai-t; for Belgium."
Louiee listened to her friend speechless with astonishment;

a'thoa^!:b she knew the firmness of her character, she was not
Diopnied for so much mdependenee.

**'But we two girls alon*^," she hesitatmgly said, "cannot ^

' X have looked out for that, coo," replied Eugenie, calmly;
Hie passport is made out in tne name of li[oDsieur Leon d'Ar-

n;illy and sister; while you go for the carriage I will pack the
trunks, and change myself into Monsieur Leon d'Armilly."

Louise mechanically left the room to order the carriage to
c^7ne to Danglai's' house. When she came back an elegant

y sung man stood near tlie trunks, whom no one would have
r?(.^ognized at the first glance as the proud and courted beauty,
]v7^renie Danglars. With great difficulty the two gnls carried
the trunk through aside door of the house and deposited it at
the next street corner. There the coachman awaited them,
and in a quarter of an hour they had left Paris.

Let us now return to Prince Cavalcanti, alias Benedetto,
tbe hero of the interrupted party at the banker Danglars' house.
With that cunning peculiar to criminals wiio scent danger

from afar, he had made his exit at the right time. After he had
pocketed the diamonds which formed a part of Eugenie's
troijssemi, and wliich wei'e exposed in the parlor, he scaled the
window, slipped an overcoat over his dress, and made his way
out of the house. In thirty minutes he reached an out-of-the-
way suburb of Pai'is. Without losing a minute of his precious
time, he took a carriage, and left the city under the pretense of.

having to catch a friend, who had departed for the chase on the.
previous day. The big tip he gave the driver spurred the latter
•3n, and at tlie end of an hour Benedetto found himself atLoures,
where he discharged his driver, saying that he would spend the
night there.

Benedetto now formed a decisive plan. He did not remain in
Loures, but went on foot to Chapelle-en-Serval, a mile distant,
where he arrived covered with dirt and dust, and entered the
learest inn, telUng the host that he had fallen from his horse.
''* If yon could get me a coach or a horse, so that I could return
to Compiegne, I would be very grateful to you."
The host really had a horse at his disposal, and in a quarter of

an hour Benedetto, accompanied by the host's son, was on the
road to Compiegne, which^M reaehidd About midnighik
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h® had discharged the boy at the market-place of the little city,

he went to the inn called the Bell and Bottle, which he had
patronized in formor times, and to which he was admitted now.
After Benedetto had eaten a hearty supper, he inquired if h€

could get a room on the ground floor, but was forced to accept
one on the first story, as the other had been taken by a young
man who had just arrived with his sister.

The hunted culprit was so tired out by his exertions that he
fell into a deep sleep, and did not wake up early next morning,
as he had intended, but at nine o'clock. Struck by an indescrib-
able fear, he quickly dressed himself and peered through the
window blinds. He recoiled in terror, for his first glance had
fallen upon two policemen who leaned against the doors with
their guns in their hands. His first thoughts were that he was
followed and was lost. He quickly collected himself, suppressed
his excitement, and seizing a piece of paper, scribbled theee
words on it with a lead pencil:

•* I have no money, but do not desire to owe anything. Tha
inclosed diamond pin will fullypay for my bill. I was ashamed
to acknowledge this, and therefore left at five o'clock."
After he had attached the pin to the paper, he opened the door

and crawled up the chimney with the agility of a chimney-
Bweep. Here, however, the diflSculty was to continue his way
without being perceived b^ any one. He therefore returned and
entered another chimney, intending to wait there until all dan-

fer was over. He already began to think himself saved, when
e lost his balance and crashed with a loud noise through the

opening and into a room which was occupied, as was betrayed
by a sudden scream.
A young man and a lady were in the room. The latter had

Uttered the cry, while the former pulled vigorously at the bell-

tope.
** Rescue me—^hide mel" were the first words the villain spoke.

He was about to say more, but the words stuck in his throaty
for he had recognized the young man as Eugenie Danglars.

** Andrea, the murdererl" exclaimed the two women.
•* Have mercyl rescue mel'' implored Benedetto.
" It is too late," replied Eugenie, ** the door is being opened.**
At the same moment, the policemen, followed by the whole

inn staff, entered the room. Benedetto saw he was lost. He
pulled out a dagger, as if he wished to attack his captors, but
desisted when he saw it would be fruitless.

" Kill yourselfI" exclaimed Eugenie, with the accent of a
cragedy queen.

*'Bah!'^ replied Benedetto, **it is too early yet; the whole
thing is a misunderstanding, and I have friends.**

With great coolness he held out his hands to the polioemen,
who put handcuffs on them.

'* Give my regards to your father. Mademoiselle Danglars, and
do not be ashamed. You are my bride, and we ought to have
been man and wife to-day," said Benedetto, sarcastically, as he
left the room with the policemen, leaving Eugenie exposed tO
the curious and contemptuous glances of the waiters.
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CHAPTER IBL
A FAMILY TRAQEDT.

Tre procureur du roi, Villefort, was one of the most respected

md influential men in Paris, and his reputation as district at*

tomey was spotless. Married the second time to a handsome
and refined lady, Monsieur de Villefort spent his leisure time in

the society of his wife, a grown daughter by his first marriage,
named Valentiue, his little son, Edouard, presented to him by
his second wife, and his old father, Noirtier de ViUefort, in an
elegant mansion in the Faubourg St. Honore. The only grief

he bad was the condition of his father, who had been sfiricken

with paralysis, which had not only robbed him of the use of his

limbs, but of his speech too. The old man could only make
himself understood by his beloved grandchild Valentine, and by
a faithful servant named Bairois, by the rising and falling of hi«

eyelids.

In the house of this immensely respected man, certain things
had happened witlitn a few months which attracted general at-

tention, though no one could explain them. The parents of the
deceased Madame de Villefort, who had been staying at their
eon-in-law's house on a visit, had died suddenly one after the
other, the doctors being unable to assign any other cause for
their deaths than apoplexy. These facts would not have caused
any talk, since the two persons who had died were both very
old, had they not been followed almost immediately by the
deaths of the old servant of Moneieur Noirtier and of v alentine,
the blooming daughter of the procureur du roi, and the bride of
a young officer named Morrel, under circumstances which looked
very much like poisoning.

It was a terrible time for Monsieur de VUlefort, who saw him-
iielf obfiged, in his official capacity, to investigate his own house-
hold. After long observation, he had a terrible suspicion, which
was confirmed by a hundred little things, that his own wife wai
the four-times murderess!
The reasons which actuated her to commit these terrible

crimes were very clear. Valentine, the step-daughter, possessed
a large fortune which she had inherited from her dead mother;
she was the sole heiress of the grandparents who had died so
suddenly; upon the death of Valentine all her wealth would
levert to Monsieur de Villefort, and his sole heir would be his
«on.

Villefort, the husband, struggled terribly with Villefort, th«
«dstrict attorney; he tried to ward off the guilt from his wife,
but his efforts were fruitless. It was the same day on which the
sensational case of Prince Cavalcanti, alias Benedetto, was be-
fore the Court of Special Sessions and Monsieur de Villefort was
forced to attend the sitting in his official capacity as district
attornev. Before he went he sent for his wife, who wished to
attend the trial of a case which caused great excitement all over
Paris.
Madame de Villefort came to his room fully dressed for the

stieet, being under the impression that her husband would ask
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lier to accompany him to the court-house. She trembled, how-
ever, when she noticed his face, which was torn by conflicting
passions.
"Where do you get the poison from, madame, which you are

In the ]iabit of using?" asked the procureur du roi, in atone of
command.
Madame de Villefort turned deathly pale.
** I do not understand what you mean," she stammered.
•*I mean," said the man of the law, ** where do you keep the

poison with which you murdered my parents-in-law, Barrois,

and my daughter, Valentine ?"

Stunned by this terrible charge Madame de Villefort fell ta
the floor; she no longer dared to deny the accusation, and was
oppressed by a feeling of deep despair.

*' Every crime, madame," continued the procureur du roi,
** has its penalty; yours will be the scaffold. This expiation,
however, would be as terrible for me as for you. Fate has left

Tou to pay for your deeds by your own hand. You have, per-
haps, still a few drops of poison left, which will save both you
and me the scandal of a public hanging. I am going to the
court-house, and I hope that when I return you will have ex-
piated your crimes."
With a cry, the unhappy woman became unconscious, while

Monsieur de Villefort, hardly able to collect his thoughts, left

the room and rode to attend the Cavalcanti-Benedetto case.

CEIAPTER IV.

A PECULIAR TRIAIi.

All Paris was excited over the case of the handsome Andrea
Cavalcanti, who was to descend from the heights of society into
the depths of the criminal world. The lion of the day was to
change himself into a common convict.
Large sums of money were paid for seats in the court-house,

and long before the proceedings began, ever^ seat in the room
Was occupied by representatives of the most aristocratic families.

After the usual preliminaries, the judge, the jury, and the
district attorney took their places. Upon an order from the
judge the policemen brought in the prisoner. Instead of a man
borne down by shame, Cavalcanti showed himself to the crowd
dressed in a ball suit, his face beaming with good-humor.
The complaint was read without making the slightest im*

pression upon the prisoner, who sat on his seat with the sam®
ease and grace as he did, but a few days before, in the famous
restaurant The Golden House.

" Prisoner," said the judge, "stand up and answer the ques-
tions I shall put to you. What is your full name ?"

" I am very sorry," rephed Andrea, without the slightest em-
barrassment, *'that I am unable to answer the question just

now; you can continue, however, and later on I will take an op-

portunity to give you information about the matter."
The people were dazed at the audacity of the prisonere
**How old are you ?'' eoatinued thejudge.
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•* I was born on the night between the 27th and tha SSt'ht rf
September, 1807, at Auteuil, near Paris."

" What is your business?"
" I never bothered about the usual trades of the general run of

people. I was first a counterfeiter, then a thief, and afterward
oommitted my first murder.'*

A storm of an^er ran through the assembly, even the judge
and the jury coiild not suppress their loathing at the unheard-of
cynicism of the prisoner.

'* Are you going to give your name now?" asked the judge.
" I am not able to give you myown name, but I know that of

my father."
« Name it. then."
" My father is a district-attorney," continued the prisoner with

great calmness, glancing at Monsieur de Villefort, who turned
deathly pale.

*• District-attorney?" exclaimed the judge, greatly astonished,
•* And his name is ?"

" His name is Monsieur de Villefort, and he is sitting in front
of you."

*' You are fooling with the court," said the judge angrily. " I
warn you for the last time and command you to tell the truth.'*

"I am speaking the truth," repUed the prisoner, ''and can
prove it. Listen, and then judge. I was born on the first floor

of the house No. 28 Rue de la Fontaine, at Auteuil, on the night of
the 27th to the 28th of September 1807. My father. Monsieur de
Villefort, told my mother I was dead, wrapped me in a napkin
marked H. 15, put me in a small box and buried me alive in the
garden of the hou/se. At the same moment he received a thrust
in the side with a knife held by a person who was concealed,
and he sank to the ground unconscious. The man who attacked
my father dug out the box which had been buried, and which
he supposed contained money, and thereby saved my life. He
brought me to the foundling asylum, where I was iriscribed as
No. 37. Three months later I was taken from the asylum by
the sister-in-law of the man, who was a Corsican and brought me
to Corsica, where I was brought up, and in spite of the care of
my foster-parents acquired vices which steeped me in crime."
" And who was your mother ?" asked the judge.
" My mother thought I was dead; I am a child of sin; I do nd

know my mother and do not wish to know her."
A cry rang tIirouG:h the court-room at this point; a lady had

fainterl, and was carried out of the hall by several by-standers.
At this cry the procureur du roi arose, and showed his ghastly

face to the crowd.
** How are you going to prove these astounding revelations?"

asked the judge of the prisoner.
With a malicious look the latter pointed to Monsieur de Ville-

fort.
'* Father, they wish to have proofs; do you also want me to

give them ?**

" No, it is unnecessary; everythinir vou have said is true. I
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necigTi my office, and desire the court to appoint my suooeeior as
procureur du roi," said Monsieur de Villeiort, in a faint voice.

** What!" exclaimed the judge, *'you, a man whose character
is above suspicion, allow yourself to be intimidated by the crazy
declarations of a criminal! Collect yourself, and crush the
malicious accusations with a word."
Villefort shook his head. With trembling limbs he left the

court- room a broken-down man. The crowd respectfully made
way for him, t lie extent of his misfortune making a deep im-
pression upon all hearts,

'' The court is adjourned until further notice,'* said the judge.
' Policemen, take your prisoner back to jail."

CHAPTER V.
THE RESULT OP THE CATASTROPHE.

On the 14th day of January, 1830, three months after the in-

cidents related in the last chapter, Benedetto's trial was again
before the Court of Special Sessions. Then, as now, life beat
rapidly in Paris, one important thing followed the other, and it

came about that the affair of the handsome ** Prince Caval-
canti " was in danger of being tried before an au lience consist-

iDg only of lawyers and policemen.
The weather was miserable. The snow fell in thick flakes,

and the cold was so penetrating that it became impossible to re-

main long out of doors.

It was about eleven o'clock in the morning w^hen an elegant
carriage stopped in front of the court-house. A gentleman
stepped out, and was just about to ascend the broad steps of the
building, when he suddenly stood still. Heclapp^his monocle
to his eye, and loudly exclaimed:

** Ah, Chateau-Eenaud I"

**Beauchamp," came back the answer; and the two friends
cordially shook hands.

'' Eeally," said Chateau-Renaud, laughing, ** I must be grate-

ful to chance, which threw me in your way."
" What brings you here?"
" The trial of his highness Prince Benedetto de Cavalcanti, of

course."
** I'm here for the same reason. I also wish to see the con*

sjluding act of the drama which has interested Paris so long,

S)o you think the poor devil has a chance of escaping the hang«
man's noose ?"

** Hardly—but her© we are. Why, the hall is about empty,"
<axclaimed Beauchamp, wonderingly.

** Does that astonish you ? Paris has always been ungrateful,

and has long since forgotten that the Benedetto affair was once
an important topic,'* replied Chateau-Renaud in a tone of indif-

ference.
*

' Perhaps the trial has been postponed," said the journalist, and
tnrning to a reporter of his acquaintance, he hurriedly asked:

Does Benedetto's trial take place to-day?"
'Benedetto's trial," answered tbd reporter, musingly: *' ah.
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yaft, new I know—the murder in Monte-Cristo's garden, and if

my memory is right, I believe the murderer pretends that he is

the son of the procureur du roi, Monsieur de Villefort/'
** Perfectly right; you have an enviable memory," laughingly

said Beauchamp. '* Well, does the trial take place?"
** Certainly, it's the third day of the case."
" Thank you. We can get some refreshments now and pass

the time until the Benedett(» case comes up," said Chateau-
Renaud.

** If you desire to attend the trial, I will inform you when it';

time," said the reporter, politely.

"You are very kind," answered Beauchamp, as he departed
with his friend.

As they were leaving the corridor, Beauchamp nudged his

companion Hghtly.
"Every one is not so ungrateful as to forget Benedetto.

Debray is here too."

"Why not?* said Chateau-Renaud. "Debray has plenty of
time to himself since the ministry was overturned and carried a
poor attache along with it in its fall."

" Well, he rescued his millions anyway," replied Beauchamp,
indifferently. " Though, come to think of it," he continued ma-
liciously, " it is quite natural for Debray to interest himself in

Benedetto—the latter was half and half his son-in-law."
" Oh, Beauchamp, you are cynical, the relationship reminds

one of a morganatic marriage," Chateau-Renaud laughingly inter*

posed. " By the way, has anything new been found out about
the Baroness Danglars ?"

Hm—-they say she has disappeared. •"

'* And her jgood, honest husband ?"

'* Is knocking about somewhere. God only knows.*'
Well, I must say there is nothing like Parisian life. The

house of Danglars breaks. Father and mother Danglars disap-
pear, in consequence of which Debray is without his flame; and
the daughter—is anything known of her ? To my taste, she waa
the best of the lot."

" Mademoiselle d*Armilly undoubtedly knows where she is

—

they were inseparable companions. They will come to the sur-
face again; from what I know of Mademoiselle Danglars, she
has about as much talent for singing as a lioness,"

"A beautiful constellation. What became of Monsieur dc
Villefort?"

'' He is an incurable maniac, and is in Dr. d'Avigny's private
asylum.

* Not a bad business for the old gentleman. The house of Vil-
lefort has had a terrible end. Madame de Villefort and her
•on are dead, and poor Valentine—I am not generally senti-
mental, but I confess the death of the young girl was a terrible
dhockto me."

" Beauchamp, do you believe in miracles r* asked Chateau-
Renaud, suddenly.

•* That depends. Why do you ask V"

((

i(
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** Well, one ofmy friends gave me his word of honor *hiit t«s

taw Mademoiselle Valentine in Marseilles,"
" Before or after the funeral?"
" After, certainly."
** That seems rather wonderful, but one is already accustomed

to look upon everything with which the Count of Monte-Cristo

has any connection as something miraculous."
** Have you heard the fable that the count was a vampire?"
*' Who could have said such a thing? What is old Nortiif

doing?"
** He has gone to the South; and the Morcei*; . a\\lj ^

"Vvell, what of them?"
** Nothing new. The father a suicide., the eon in AMoa, mud

the mother ]ias disappeared."
** Just like Baroness Danglars."
" Yes, only with tliis difference, that Madame de Morcerf and

her son gave their whole fortune to the poor."
** I am glad for the poor—I-—-"

** The Benedetto affair is now on," broke in the voice of the
reporter, interrupting their conversation.
"Ah—thank you." And with this they all entered the court-

room.
"Beauchamp," whispered Chateau-Eenaud, pointing to a

veiled lady who sat near them, *'if I wasn't sure that the
Baroness Dangl "

,

** Hush! Do not mention any names. I think you are right>

but I cannot understand why she comes in such disreputable
company."
The lady spoken about, heavily veiled, held her head on her

hand and awaited the beginning of the case. Her companion,
a thin, yellow, dried-up old man, whose bald head in form and
color recalled a ripe melon, sat as straight as a stick, and kept
his eyes on ihe crucifix opposite him.
" Bring in the prisoner," ordered the judge.
A shudder ran through the lady, but she did not look up as

Benedetto entered.

CHAPTER VI.

BENEDETTO, THE MURDERER.

In themeantime the room had become almost filled, as a death
ientence would probably be given. Almost half the spectators

were ladies. A murmur of curiosity ran about the room, and
many who were present remembered the moment in tlie former
sitting when the prisoner, with the air of a stage hero, let fall

the weighty words: *'My father is the royal district attorney,

Monsieur Villefort." Unconsciously all eyes were turned to the
ministerial box, as if hoping to encounter the pale, confused face

of the all-powerful judge, who had himself been judged, but
only the substitute of the procureur was seen.

Benedetto now entered. Beauchamp and Chateau-Renaud
cpuld b^rdlv restrain their astonishment, i^r \eTj seldom has a

changed so mucum tloree n»onthA. When tibey hM,
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Cevalcanti Benedetto last, ho wae the type of a parlor hero, an4
fascinated every one by his pleasing appealanee; but the man
who stood no»v before the judge v/as another—a broken-down
man.
His curly hair had been shaved close to the skin, his eyes,

which hnd formerly sparkled v^ifb \m\ v^'e»e now dim. Th«
Bmall, finely i't^raied bands ^veio meekly crot?sedorer tiie breast,

and even the prisoner's ciothea harmo ized wit a his general ap«
pearance.
A policeman gruffly showed him to his seat. Benedette

bowed deeply, and sat on the edge of t'.'.e liard wooden bench.
The prisoner's lawyer, a celebrated advocate, bent down anoJ

whispered a few encouraging words to him. Benedetto listened
attentively to them and murmured half aloud:

** May God have mercy on me."
** And the devil too," whispered Beauchamp to Chateau-

Benaud. *' Benedetto has become a howling coward. It's a great
pity!"

The judge beckoned to the actuary and ordered him to read
the indictment. It was short and coinpnct; it recited the mur-
der of Caderousse, the robbery in the Count ol' Monte-Ciisto's
house, the revelations made by the prisoner with regard to
M. de Villefort, the latter's confession, his insanity, and finally

the suicide of his wife.
'* Prisoner, stand up!" said the judge, in a soft voice, **and

tell me your name."
** Benedetto," replied the former bandit in a modest, almost

frightened voice.
** Are you guilty of the murder of Caderousse ?"

*' Judge," stammered Benedetto, **I must acknowledge my
i^ilt." And burying his face in his hands, he tried to sup.
pres^ his sobs.

**What kind of a comedy is the rascal playing?" gi-umbled
Beauchamp.

*'Hush," replied Chateau-Renaud, '*the proceedings are be°
coming interesting."
Benedetto answered all questions put to him without hesi-

tation .

'*I know," he said, '^lam a great sinner, and bow to th«
Justice of the people, as I do to the justice of God."
The duty of the jury was thus rendered easy, the murder wa»

acknowledged, tlie antecedents of the prisoner were very bad,
•nd the counterfeiter and murderer was as good as convicted at
this stage of the proceedings.

** Call tli8 witnest^es," said the judge.
** Court of Monte-Cristo," cried the clerk.
No one aneweied,
** It IS singular, *" said the judge, "that Monsieur de Mont#-

Cristo " (he purposely left out the title of count), ** who is i utorested
in tl^is trial, has refu?eJ to obey the order of tb« court. JFi-is h«
received a subpoena ^'

The assistant district attorney looked over his papers.
''The gentleman named," he laid, with a mau^ious twirl oft
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bis lips, **has sold his property in France and has disappeared,
aloone knows where."

** Call the other witnesses," said the judge, '* we shall atiwnd
to Monsieur de Monte-Cristo's case later on."
The other witnesses, mainly people who had come to Cade

!!Ous8e's assistance when he had called for help, were not slow in

coming forward. Their testimony was short and precise. They
confirmed the fact of ^IJaderousse's being found with a knife ill

his heart.
**Have you anything to say, prisoner?" asked the judge.
*' No, sir,, these honest people unfortunately tell the truth,^

caid Benedetto, meekly.
A murmur of applause ran round the room. When all was

calm again the clerk exclaimed

:

" Monsieui: Noirtier de Villefortl"

*'What!" exclaimed Beauchamp, springing up, as if electric

fied, " are they going to be so cruel as to make this unfcrtunat®
man testify again ?"

** Gentlemen of the jury," said the judge, as if in answer to
Beauchamp's question, *' we have thought it necessarv to call

Monsieur de Villefort, although in the present state of his health
there is little chance of his being able to clear up those points
which are still obscure."
Deep silence reigned—^the door was opened, and Monsieur <i«

Villefort appeared in the threshold.

CHAPTER Vn.
A MIRACLB.

The Count of Monte -Cri&to had indeed left Paris shortly after
the first sitting of the Benedetto case had been so strangely in-

terrupted. In his company was the young officer, Maximilian
Morrel, who was so shocked at the death of his beloved Valen-
tine as not to be any longer recognizable as the gay young offi-

cer who, with Chateau-Ilenaud, Beauchamp and Debrav formed
the leading cavaliers of the capital. A sympathy, which he
could not account for himself, brought Morrel into a bond of
friendship with the Count of Monte-Cristo, and he told him of
his love for Valentine de Villefort and his grief at the sudden
€eath of his idol.

But even Monte-Cristo's consolations brought no relief to th€
young man, and he resolved to put an end to his life, so as to be
joined at least in death with his cherished darling.

He had already written the letter, the weapon lay on his table,

when he was disturbed by an unwelcome visit from the Count
of Monte-Cristo.
**What were you going to do, Maximilian?" asked Mont©«

Cristo, sternly.
" The one thing which is left to an unfortunate who has been

robbed of the one most dear to him on earth," the young man
teplied, in a tone of resignation.

^* I understand you; he who has known Valentine as I hare^
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Mjold i^edily excuse the abominable step y^ni were about it
mke.»

'*And do yon not apj^rove of it?" asked the young man, in »
tone of aBtonisbment.

** That depends on circumstances; these circumstance are, how-
ever, not yet here, much as you may wonder. I make you th»
following proposition: If, at the end of a month, you do not de-

clare that you regard this suicide as a crime against yourself and
all those near to you, then I will give you a powder which will

put an end to your life without leaving such ugly traces as that
pistol on your desk."

** If you can wake the dead, then you can help me. But this

miraculous power I do not believe even you have. Nevertheless,

I have never refused you a favor, and accede to your request, on
condition that you promise not to make any new attempts ta
prevent me from carrying out my design."

*' Accepted," said the count, as he stretched out his hand af-

fectionately toward the young man, who grasped it without
hesitation.

*' To-day a month," he continued, " I shall await you on the
island of Monte-Cristo."
With these words Monte-Cristo left his friend.

Maximilian remained true to his word. Five days before the
expiration of the fatefulmonth he went from Paris to Marseilles

and embarked from there on one of the yachts belonging to the
count for the little island of Monte-Cristo, which he reached on
the appointed day. Ali, the black servant of the count, met him
on the wharf and conducted him to the count's apartments.
,

** Here I am, count, to receive the powder from your hands
which will realize my hope to meet Valentine in another world."

*' Nothing can induce you to give up your design then ?" asked
Monte-Crigto,
"Nothing, not even you," answered Morrel, firmly.
** Well, then, let it be so," said Monte-Cristo sternly, as he took

a greenish, strongly smelling pastil from a box cut from an
opal.
" It is hasheesh. Death is painless and recalls to the person

iaking it the most beautiful memories of his life."

Maximilian embraced his friend and swallowed th© pastil.

,
The effect was wonderful. A delightful languor took pos-

frssion of Maximilian. All the scenes of his childhood came
back to him, only the form of his darling was missing. Sud-
denly the back part of the room appeared to open and a female
form strode toward him with arms outstretched; it was the
purified form of hie beloved.

** Oh, how sweet is such a death," whispered Maximilian.
The figure strode nejirer to him, embraced him and kissed hie

burning forehead.
" My poor lover," murmured a well-known voice.
" Valentine," exclaimed Maximilian, ** Valentine, is it possible!

1 am not dreaming, you are alive 1 I clasp you in my arms, only
le die myself I"

"I am alive, my dear friend, and bring yon new life? f* ie no
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dream, we are at the realization of our hopes, we are united on
earth forever."

Gradually Maximilian became conscious. He lay in the arms
of his beloved Valentine and his faithful friend Monte-Cristo
fitood near him.

** Valentine and Maximilian." said the count solemnly, ** my
dear friends, from now on notning shall separate you; I give you
Mfe back again, I now join your hands in the bonds whicli noth-
ing can separate but the gravel May God bless you both as I

do."

Overpowered with emotion the newJy united couple sank a>

the feet of this curious man to thank him from the depths of
their hearts. Monte-Criato lifted Valentine tenderly from tha
ground and turning to her said:

** I shall leave you alone now, and go back to my apartments,
where my wife, the Countess of Monte-Cristo, awaits me."
As soon as the count had gone the two lovers embraced each

other again. Then the young man led the young girl to a aivanj

and asked her to tell him the wonderful story of her rescue and
her return from the grave.
" I was,' related Valentme, •' as you know, very ill; bin yet I

hoped to become convalescent again! One night, as I Jay on my
bed of sickness, a door which I had never before perceived wai?

opened. A man entered and approached my bed; I was just
about to scream when I perceived that the specter was none
other than the Count of Monte-Cristo, who made signs to me
to keep silent. He sat beside me and told me I was being giadu-
ally poisoned by my step-mother, and that she bad already
poisoned my grandparents and Barrels in the same manner.
He had himself given me an antidote. But the means he had
were not sufficient to shield me from all danger, and he begged
me to drink a potion, which would put me in a trance for the
space of three days. I took the potion which the coimt gave me;
I lost my senses. How long I lay thus I do not know, but when
I woke I found myself in a coffin in a church, and the count
standing beside me. Anew and powerful potion restored me tomy
former vitality. The count brought me to his house, where I
found everythii;ig necessary to a journey. After I had rested

ifor afew days, I rode to Marseilles with the count, and from there

to this lonely island, where I have found you, my dear Max!--

ttiihan."

A new embrace ended this conversation, and they both lefttbi^

iipartment to gp in search of the count, to thank him again for

bis trouble.
They went to the grotto and asked Jacopo, who had brought

Maximilian to the island, where the count was.
** I have a letter for both of you from, my master."
"Where is the Count of Monte-Cristo?" they both asked simul*

taneously.
^' He has just left the island with his wife and his servant, Ali.

You can sHll see the ship over t!:ere,' repUe ) Jacopo, pointing

toasmaU t)oaton which could be dasm^ thieo pei^on^v "^t
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'V7i!i5 the count, Haidee, and Ali. MaximMian quickly opened
the letter, which read as follows:

'* llY DEAR Maximilian—A ship is lying at anchor for yon
Jacopo v.ill bring you to Livomo, where Monsieur Noirtiei

awaits his e:randchild, whom he wishes to bless before you lead

her to the altar. Everything you find in this grotto and my
bouse in Paris are the wedding presents of a fathful friend,

whom you will never see again. My last words are: Waiting
and hoping. May you both live happy and think now and the£
.>f your devoted friend,

**Edmond Dantes, Count of Monte-Cristo."

Meanwhile the count's vessel departed further and further
from the island; a fresh breeze filled the sail and it disappeared
from view. Valentine and Maximilian waved a cordial farewell

to the travelers with their hands. Then the ship vanished from
the horizon.

CHAPTER Yin,
THE SENTENCE OF DEATH.

Monsieur de Villefort was not alone—Dr. d'Avigny ac-
companied his patient, and whispered a word in his ear now and
then.

Villefort was only a ruin now. His hanging lower lip and
<?las?y eyes impressed the spectators and the bench sadly, and
even those who were accustomed to be attacked by him in the
days of his power as a district attorney, now only felt pity for
the man who had fallen so low.
The judge was moved when he arose and delivered the follow*

ing address to the jury:
** Gentlemen of the jury I Dr. d'Avigny, who pays the great-

est care to Monsieur de Villefort, was so kind as to accompany
his patient to-day. Before I subpoened Monsieur de Villefort I
inquired of his physician whether he could attend court without
injury to himself. Doctor will you confirm this statement to the
gentlemen of the jury?"

** Certainly, judo:e," said the old physician, deeply moved.
" Monsieur de Villefort's condition is hopeless, and would not be
(Changed in any way by his appearing in court—the apathy of my
^tient is beyond description."

Thereupon Dr. d'Avignj^ turned to his patient snd led him tt^

A chair. Deep silence reigned throughout the room. The veiled

Sady looked keenly at the man, before whose gaze criminals werfl

wont to tremble, and who had now sunk lower than the wretched
beings he had formerly prosexjuted.

Benedetto, in great excitement, had outstretched his armf
toward Monsieur de Villefort, and almost immediately after fell

back again in his seat crushed and annihilated.
** Monsieur de Villefort," said the judge, •* tell us ** H«

proceeded no further. Villefort tried to rise, and made strenuous
efforts to stammer forth some wordjk The judge waited a shcrt
while and then continued:
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'* Monsieur de Yillefort, are you able to answer a few quee-
lions I shall address to you?"

Villefort nodded and stammered with some difficulty: ** Ye».*
" Benedetto," said the judge, turning toward the' prisoner,

«*atandup."
Benedetto obeyed the order.
"Look at Monsieur de Villefort,'* continued the judge, ^^and

tell me, upon your conscience, whether you uphold the accusa*
tions made by you ac a former trial of tins case."
Benedetto was either, as pious souls say, ** touched by compas*

lion," or else the most accomplished hypocrite in existence. Ht
elasped both hands to his face and murmured in a voice choked
with tears:

"Pardon, father—pardonl"
" What does the man want of me?" asked Monsieur de Ville-

fort, who was gradually recovering his voice, and to the astonish*
ment of the spectators was soon in possession of his speech,
" He calls you father," replied the judge, " you y#urself have

mcknowledged him as your son,"
Villefort put his hand to his forehead.
"My son? And he is alive ? It is impossible—my children wewii

killed in my house—my son is dead."
" Have you forgotten the night of the 27th and aSth of Septem>

ber, 1807?^^

" No, I have forgotten nothing—that son I killed too."
" Yes, but he escaped death by a miracle, don't you knowl"
"Ah, yes, I remember; it was no miracle; he owes his life to

an attempt at assassination, and the murderer thought he was
lifting up a treasure when he picked up the box containing the
child."

.

" Then you acknowledge your son?**

Villefort laughed mahciously.
"Yes, certainly he is my son. How would he have been%

counterfeiter and murderer otherwise ? Oh, it is all right—the
house in Auteui!, the napkin marked H; Villefort's son must be-

come a murderer."
He stretched out his lean hand toward Benedetto and hissed

ironically:
" You are my son. You have murdered already and will mur«

dar again."
" No, no," gasped Benedetto; " I have sinned terribly, but

ifiothing on earth could make me increase my crimes! Father, I
forgive you, and may God have mercy on both our souls."

A murmur of emotion ran through the room, and Benedetto^
•ncoin*aged. continued in a sobbing voice:
"And you too, my mother, whom I have never known, 1 for*

give. If I could only have stammered your name and dan?ed on
your knee, I would never have become a criminal."

Deep sobbing was beard in the room and the veiled lady sank

.

half unconscious in her seat. Her companion busied himself
with her, and as soon as she had regained consciousness^ bm
whispered in her ear:
" Fnjdence—or all is lost.*
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«« Monsieur de Villetort,** said the judge solemnly, *<yofi

discharged! Whatever your faults have been God ha« made
you pay dear for them."

D*Avigny laid his hand on Villefort's arm and wished to take
his patient with him, but the former district attorney shook
his head vigorously and said, rather sharply:
" I do not wish to go yet, I have something to say/*
"Speak then, we are listemng," said the judge, surprised.
** Judge and gentlemen of the jury," Villefort solemnly be*

tp,n, " you have heard the contrite words of the man who is un-
fortunately my son. Do not beheve him—he liesl"

** Monsieur de Villefort ^ exclaimed the judge, warningly.
" Oh, let me finish," continued the ex-procureurdu roi; " I am

•upposed to be insane, yet I see things clearer than a great many
whose reason is unclouded! You believe I would have commit-
ted a sin had 1 killed him—^you are wrong, it would have been
the only good action of my life if I had freed the world of such
a rascal and monster, Benedetto neither regrets nor forgives.

I, his father, ought to know him. He is playing a well-studied

part. Gentlemen of the jury, be careful! The responsibility

which weighs on you is great. When a tiger escapes from his

cage, he 13 shot down. Take the sword of justice and let it fall

on his neck—Ij the father of this man, naove that he be con-
demned to death!"

A murmur of affright rain through the room; people forgoi
that a maniac stood before them, and onsy saw the district air

tomey who, like a second Brutus, delivered over his own son tc
the lr\w. Like the judgment day the words rang through the
room, *' I move that he be condemned to death." As soon as tne
echo of the words died away ViJlefoit arose, and leaning on
D'Avigny's arm, he bowed to the judge and slowly left thb
courtrroom,

** Upon my word," whispered Beauchamp to Chateau-Renaua,
** Villefort is insane."

** Did yoiy notice that Madame Danglars was struggling with
% fainting tit ?" asked Chateau-Renaud.
"Ah, bah! Benedetto is a handsome youth, and Madame

Danglars \& not a model of virtue; who knows what relations

hey have had with each other?"
" Perhaps Debray might know more, he ^"

"Hush! the procureur du roi is speaking. VM wager thai^ speech will be less shrewd than that ot the maiiiac.

"

The procureur du roi arose amidst the hushed silence of the
court-room, and began to speak, throwing allthe blame on Mon-
lieur de Villefort rather than on Benedetto.
" Let us not be carried away by pity," he said, **for these un-

Bcrupulous men, who soil their judicial ermine in the lowest

Eassions of mankind, and thereby endanorer the lives and sacri*

ce the honor of their wives and*^ children."

After the prisoner's counsel had summed up eloquently fo«

his client and the judge had charged the jury^ the latteic went
Wits but mtuvnedm a short time.
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^^Oenflemen of tbe jury, have yoa agreed ^peii a Terdictf

aeked the judge*
There was intense excitement in the coturtrTOoniy the specta^

ors literally holding their breath,
"Yes," answered the foreman; "we find the prisoner gniUyt

with extenuating cu-cumstances."
The spectators clapped their hands,
** Prisoner, have you anything to say ?" asked the judge,
** No," replied Benedetto, in a calm, dignified manner,
** The sentence of the court is, that you be sent to the gallefI

for life."

No sooner had the sentence been pronounced than the maa
irho had accompanied Madame Danglars glided toward the has
where Benedetto stood, and whispered something in his ear.
"We have kept our word, have we not ?"

*'Yes; but the galleys?'
•*We have saved your head. More we cannot do at presents

Have patience."
The court officials coming np to take the prisoner interrupted

the conversation. Benedetto was placed in a coach and dnven
to Bicetre. He was placed in a filthy jail, and then left to him*
self. He had not been long there when he felt a hand touch
him and a voice whisper dose to his ear.
"You are in luck, comrade,'* said the unknown, ** Some rich

lady is interested in you. You don't remember me, perhaps.
'Twas I who brought you that note two months ago. I got two
gold pieces for doing so,''

" Who was the lady, and how did you get here ?*

** I don't know who she is, but she appears to be over for^«
As for me, I am a priest, and committed wrong **

At this moment the door was opened, and a voice called:
" Benedettol Benedettol"
Benedetto arose, and peering through the grated otdl doot

^w a woman,
** What do you want?" he gruffly aaked*
^* I am your mother*'*
«My motherr
«*Yes.'»
** I have one favor to ask of you.**
^ Iam willing to do anything for you,*
^*Are you going to stay in Paris ?"

^ No, I shall leave France on the S6th of Febroary;*
** And you sail from Marseilles ?" ^
**Yes.'^
«•Then you will be near Toulon, I know that you do not wi«h

me to see your face or learn your secret. But if you have any
love for me, come and see me there."

The poor woman yearned to embrace her son, whose hypocrit*

ical words awoke the dormant love in her bosom,
" I promise to see you before I sail on the 26th."

**Come to Toulon,^then, on the 24th. And, by the way, hereil

a letter from one of my comrades to whom I am under deep ob»

ligations. On your wa^ home dron it into the letter-bob:."
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Gh^ could not decline to do him this service. Her nstiat
tion deserted her, and as she slipped the note in her bosom ths
light fell full on her face.
Benedetto recognized her at once as Madame Danglars, the wiiSi

«f Baron Dangiars, and the mother of the girl he was to havt
mamed. He could hardly restrain a cry of rage and astoniiS^
ment.

-* Gk)od-byo," he said. «* Do not forget the a4fcb,*

CHAPTER IX.

THB EDITOBIAL ROOXS.

**WmX9 ^y dear Chateau-Renaud, is there anything newl*
asked Beauchamp of his friend, who had paid him a visit to hit
office.
" Bah—not much! Ic's the same old story in the Orient, ana

©utside of that place nothing ever happens In the world."
" Nothing ? What will you give me if I tell you something

which will mterest you, my dear Chateau-Renaud P*

•* That depends. Who is the party?"
^* Our friend, Albert de Morcerf."
** That is worth listening to: how is the poor fellow getting

along?"
" Oh, splendidly! He distinguishes himself in every battle»

and wil). one day become a famous general."
** I hope FO. Do you still recollect the hard times poor Morcerf

bad when the first article from Yanina appeared in your paf»er T*
'• I do. I went myself on the strength of it to Yanina, and the

news I brought from there was perfectly crushing from our old
fnend.'*
"And Count Monte-Cristo has disappeared?"
- For the present, j^es. Though I am sure that sooner or later

he will show up agam."
At this moment a loud uproar was heard near the door, and

as Beauchamp opened it, a young man was seen who was Strug*
gUng with the office boy to gain admission.
" What is the meaning of this ?" asked Beauchamp, In a tone

©f surprise, as he opened the door.
**Ah, BeauchampI" exclaimed the stranger, "I knew you

Would admit me."
"At present I have not the honor of your acquaintancef*^

Implied Beauchamp, bowing.
"Permit me to refresh your memory; I am the man wh©

called you into the court-room during the Benedetto triaL Yoo
were at the refreshment counter, and "

" Ah, now I remember," said Beauchamp, in a friendly tone.
*•What can I do for you T*
" Pardon me, Monsieur Beauchamp, but I think I can do jcm

a service. ••

" Then come into mj offioe, lioiuneur—what is your nanae
ftowT

"Gratillett" Monsieur Beauchamp," said theyoungman« foUoiT'
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lag him into the office. After he had taken a chair proff^rod
hins he laughed to himself and in a tone of importance said:
" If I am not mistaken, you interest yourself for Benedetio?"
" A little, Monsieur Gratillet."
** When you have heard my report, you will do so more, I

took good notice of Benedetto and have come to the eoncluflioi}

that he has been picked out to do great things I'*

"Really? Is he going to become a minister, or perhftpe t
king ?"

'* Laugh away; he will not die in the galleys."
" Then, perhap?, on the gallows; that is sometimes the end Oft

a career hke his.

'

" No, Benedetto is more ambitious than that. I will only giv€
you the facts and tell you what I heard yesterday. Last' night
Benedetto received a visit in prison."
"A visit?"
** Just as I tell you. A veiled lady visited him and remained

an hour with him. Her face I could not recognize."
" Have you got wings with which to pursue Benedetto?"
** No, Monsieur Beauchamp, At the end of the proceedings 1

i;ook a carriage and arrived at the prison only a quarter of ai^
"^our after Benedetto."
" I call that promptness. You saw the lady then ?"
•* Yes; I did not recognize her perfectly, but imagine sheis th«

wife of a bankerwho left for partsunknown about three months
ago."
Beauchamp and Chateau-Eenaud looked knowingly at cat

another^ while Gratillet continued:
" The lady in question left the prison at ten o^olook and go6

into her carriage."
"A carriage?"
" No, a hackney coach she had hired.'^
** And you followed her again ?"

" This time the matter was much easier; I got upon the boifc

with the driver and arrived at her destination as soon as the oo«
eupant herself. Thg carriage drove to No. 8 Rue Contrescarpe. 1
looked closely at the hou?e and read a sign near the door with
the following card: ' Monsieur Magloire, taxidermist.' The lady
got out and rang the bell, but to no purpose. Becoming boldet
she knocked at the door, A shding window was opened sokt

E gruff voice asked

:

" * Well, what do you want?'
** * I have a letter to deliver,' said the lady sofifly,
" **From whom ?'

"I could not make out what she said. A hand was p«t
through the opening and took the letter, whereupon the sliding
window was again closed. The lady waited awhile longer ana
then rode off,"
" Did YOU follow her?"
"Oh, no, why should I have done that? I am interested te

Benedetto, and the lady is only a side character. Fiist of aU,
Monsieur Beauchamp, io you think the ^ory suitable for your
paper?"
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** Hm! that ooold be talked over. In the mesmt&De take •
dgar."

'^ Thanks. Have yon erer seen the departure of the gaUej*
•laves from Bicetre?*
" No, but I imagine it must be' a curious sight.'*
" It is. This morning I was in Bicetre t© see Benedetto de*

part, and I must confess I almost pitied him. The handsome
Andrea Cavalcantiwas undressed and his clothes cut in the usual
way,'*
" Why do they do that?' asked Chateau-Renaud,
** To prevent the flight of a convict. AVhoever sees these cut

clothes knows they belong to a galley-slave. The other prisoners
Biaid nothing while the operation was being performed; Bene*
detto, however, cried out aloud when the jailer cut his elegant
coat, and when the rattle of the chains was heard in another
room he gritted his teeth and cast such a look around him thai
I instinctively shuddered."
**Were you present during the chaining of the convictflf^

Monsieur Gratillet ?"

" Certainly; I never do things by halves. The prisoners were
brought into the courtyard and placed in rows of two each,
who were tied to each other bjr a chain six feet long.'*

" Are you nearly finished with your story, Monsieur Gratillet?^
said Beauchamp, thoughtfully.

" Directly, Just as the door opened through which the con*
victs have to pass to leave the courtyard, I noticed among the
crowd assembled to see them off a small humpbacked man.
On his crooked shoulders a monkey balanced, a poodle in uni-
form sat on its hind legs beside him, in his right hand he held
a bird-cage, and along his left arm a large rat promenaded up
and down. The rat had a wonderfully pointed nose and long
tail. It ran up and down the whole time, looking in every di-

rection with its sharp eyes. The prisoners, the jailers and
spectators lawghed at its antics. The hunchback drew nearer^
and, as it seemed to me, looked at Bendetto. The latter, how-
ever, did not notice him, and now I perceived I had made a
mistake, and that the gaze of the ratcatcher was directed to
Benedetto's comrade in chains.'*

**Did you know this comrade in chains?" asked Beauchamp^
hurriedly.

•' Yes; i^, was a fornur priest named Anselmo, if you havt
]>ver hea^d anything of him."
"Certainly. The priest was a disgrace to the cloth," said

Beauchamp. " So he is Benedetto's companion. A worthy pair.*

*'I thought so, too," continued Gratillet, laughing. "Sud-
denly the rat sprang from the arm of its master on to that of
the ex-priest, and rubbing its pointed nose on his sleeve it

fawned about him.
"*0h, what a beautiful animalP exclaimed Anselmo; ' pr*»

sent it to me.'
" I would be a fool,' replied the hunchbackt grufflj* *l

mj animals, but I never give them away.*
<'

' But I have no monej.'
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•• *You have a nice ring on your finger, give it to me and yom
ean have my rat.'

"Now I am ready to swear to it," said Gratillet, solemnly,
•* that Anselmo had no ring on his finger before, whereas he^
had one now. He looked at the jailer and said: *In case it is

allowed, I should like to exchange my ring for the rat,'

"The jailer made no objection to this. The hunchback
claimed that his rat was a wonderful animal, and he would
show the tricks it could do. The rat sprang through little paper
balloons, nodded and shook its head, just as it was asked, and
finally crawled up Anselmo's sleeve. The prisoners were en
thusiastic in their praises. Anselmo and the hunchback whim-
pered softly together; finally, the jailer put a stop to the thirs,

by shutting the gate and driving the prisoners back,
" * One word more,' exclaimed Anselmo, * I do not know tlio

name of my rat!'
" * The animal is called * Eat King," said the hunchback, -pnir

ting his head once more through the door.
** I followed the hunchback; wh^n he turned down a narrow

«fcreot I cried to him: * Au revoir. Monsieur Magloire,' and the
look he gave me told me I had guessed right."

" You believe then " said Chateau-Renaud.
** That the letter which the lady delivered in the Rue Oontre-

flcarpe was written by Anselmo and given to the lady throu^^h
Benedetto, the letter inclosed the order for the rat, and every-
thing went smoothly. The final act in the drama will not per-
mit itself to be long waited for.*^'

"As soon as we are ready," said Beauchamp, "Monsieur
Gratillet can write it up for our paper. Can I count you, Mon»
sieur Gratillet, from to-day on as one of my stafi;?"
" I desire no greater honor," replied Gratillet, his face beam-

ing with joy.

CHAPTER X.

PONTOON NO. 2.

The galley-slaves were shipped from Chalons to Lyons. No
accident marred the trip, and ail the prisoners ^vere in good
humor, with the exception of Bienedetto. Anselmo tried his best
io arouse his comrade, but his efforts were fruitless. Benedetto
remained silent and gloomy. When the convicts were leaving
ihe ship at Lyons, Anselmo whispered to his companion:
" Magloire is a good fellow; the file he sent me is sharp,"
" The file ?" repeated Benedetto, not understanding the allusionj

** he did not give you any instrument ?"

"What a stupid fellow you are. But keep patience; later on
I vdll tell you more."

Benedetto, since the journey from Paris, was no longer reoog
sizable; he no longer resembled the proud Andrea Cavalcann,
and sometimes even thought he was going crazy.

What sustained him was the thought of the million his mother
latdaded to give the Jesuits on the ^th of February. This millr»
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ion he must secure for himself; out how he was to do so he did
not know himself.
At first he thought Anselmo would keep his word and free him;

but gradually this hope vanished, and as the column marched
into Toulon on the 28th of January, Benedetto was on the verge
of despair.

In Toulon the iron necklace was taken odP of the prisoners and
replaced by an iron baJi fastened to the leg. The prisoners were
brought tc) the lavatory, given a bath, and then dressed in the
historical clothing of a galley-slave.

As Anselmo and Benedetto were of the same stature, it wa:
only natural that they were both chained together. They were
placed in ponfcoon No. 2j and the little rat-king was their com-
panion.
The rat soon made itself at home with all the prison officials

and the prisoners, and not a night passed but what it played ifcs

tricks. Anselmo had taught it a great deal more, and when he
asked it:

** Little rat-king, what are your feelings for the king, the law,
and the turnkeys ?" the little animal would bow at every side,

cross its front feet over its breast, and move its pointed nose
as if it were murmuring prayers, at the same time casting
its eyes to the floor. If Anselmo would then ask:

** What is the penalty for those condemned to death?"
The rat would throw itself flat on the ground, lie motion-

less, as if to appear dead.

Benedetto was the only OTje who was not z^iij'ig^d. Whenever the
rat came near him he would tremble violently. If Anselmo saw
it he would make sarcastic remarks about prin^^l^ ways, wiiich
caused Benedetto to grind his teeth with rage. His only desire
now was to get away from his comrades in chains. But there
was little hope for this, more especially as he heard a jailer one
day tell Anselmo he should get rid of his grumbling companion;
if the rat were to support the petition it would not be difficult,

and the ex-priest laughingly replied:
** Not a bit of it; Benedetto is just as agreeable to me as

another; let us leave things as they are!"
As soon as the jailer turned away, Benedetto, mad with rage,

torned to the ex-priest and said:

« Why won't you free me from your society ?"

"Because I do not wish to have any strange face about me/'
^as the indifferent reply. ** You do not embarrass me in the
least, and as I do not embarrass you— "

" On the contrary, you are distasteful to me," interrupted
Benedetto, violently.

** Really ? Your candor pleases me. Under all circu instance*,

'we shall stay together."

"And suppose I kill you?" hissed Benedetta
" Hem, my boy, that is easier said than done. Besides, I can

lell you why you hate me. "

" I am curious to knowl I hardly know myself why I hate
y«u/' said Benedetto, maliciously^
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•* Because you think I lie<l to you, because in prison I spoko
#f escape, and have Mot said a word about that since."
Benedetto stammered a few unintelligible words, and wa«

ashamed to have had his thoughts read so easily.
*' Do you know the story of Brutus, who pretended to be a

simpleton, so as to bring about the downfall of Tarquin the more
effectually ?" asked Anselnio, with a malicious smile.

**You are making fun of me," Benedetto gruffly answered*
" Did you deceive me when you gave me the letter for Monsieur
Magloire ?"

*'Do you really think so?"
'^ What a question! Do you think Monsieur Magloire could

mid us in escaping ?"

** Suppose he has already done so."

Benedetto looked at his comrade with wide open mouth.
" Are you really so anxious to escape ?" continued Anselmo#
** Really anxious ? I would give my right hand were I abl«

1k> escape from prison on a certain day l"

" And when is that ?"

" I must leave Toulon on the night of the 24th of ApriL**
'' You must! That settles it."
** Do not be sarcastic—I must be at liberty or else •**

*^Well? or else ^"

" Then, you will not betray me, will you?"
" Your anxiety on that point comes rather late," said Anselmo

dryly, ** To reassure you, however, let me tell you that it is not
to"my interest to betray you. Look at me I Just as I stand here,

I have the power to set you free on the spot."

Benedetto uttered a cry.
*' Are you speaking the truth ?" he breathlessly asked.
" And why should I deceive you? Let me give you my; con-

ditions, and if you accept them you will be free on the evening of
the 24th of February."

** What are your conditions ?" asked Benedetto faintly.
** Give me half of the million you are seeking to get, and w#

are quits."

The Corsican looked tremblingly at the ex-priest,
** How do you know ?" he stammered.
'* That you are seeking to get a million—well, out of yow

dreams. The words 'the 24th of February,' and *one mill-

ion,' formed the Alpha and Omega of your thoughts, and in
four sleep you constantly repeat these words. You want to b©
free on the 24th, so as to steal this million, ^teal it, but givemt
my share I"

" And you want ?" stammered Benedetto.
" One quarter! I could demand half, but I will be modest.**
" How are you going to secure our freedom?" asked Benedetto

after a pause.
" That is my affair I I have an aocomplicewhom Ican trust.**
" An accomplice ? Who can it be ?"

" Swear to me that you will give me a quartw: part of jom
Million, and I will show him to you."
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Benedetto made the oath. Anselmo whistled for hia ratij ftii4

pointing to the little animal, he solemnly eaid:
"Here is our savior—the little rat-king will free VisX*

CHAPTER XI.

THE DEAD LIVE.
IIB. D^AviGNY sat in his private office and studied the sick-list

tf his asylum. A servant entered, and announced a young man
who desired to speak with him.
" You know, Jean, that I do not like to receive visitors so late

at night," said the physician.
" The gentleman gave me his card and told me you would

receive him."
The doctor threw a glance at the card. No sooner had he read

the name, Maximilian Morrel, than he hurriedly rose and said;
" Bring the gentleman in at once."
Dr. d'Avigny had only seen young Morrel once—at the time

Valentine de Villefort sank apparently lifeless to the ground. As
Maximilian entered, both men remembered the sorrowful cir-

cumstances under which they had met before and, deeplymoved,
they shook each other's hands.

'* Doctor," said Maximilian in a solemn voice, " I do not come
to the physician but to the friend of the Villefort family. *•

D'Avigny bowed and Morrel continued:
*' Can you tell me how Monsieur de Villefort is getting on?*
" His condition is hopeless'," said the doctor sorrowfully; *' as

his attendant just informed me, he is again in possession of his

senses, but I fear it is the last glimmering before the final ex-
tinguishment. He begged me to send for the district attorney,

as he wished to make an important communication to him, and
as I hesitated he hurriedly said:
" ' D'Avigny, I have no time to lose; Death is already sitting on

my tongue'."
** Then we must be quick," murmured Maximilian to himself,

and then speaking aloud he said: ** Doctor, would a great excite-

ment injure your patient ?"

** That depends upon the nature of the excitement," answered
D'Avigny. * * There can hardly be any more joys for Villefort, and
roubles I would keep aloof from him."

** It is a question of a great joy, which, however, Is not free

from certain anxieties."
" You are speaking in riddles, Monsieur Morrel «"

" Tben let me unravel these riddles to you. Valentine de
Villefort Uves."
The old physician swayed from side to side and would have

fallen to the ground, had not Morrel caught him in his arms.
Hot tears rolled over D'Avigny's cheeks, and sobbing he asked:
" Is it no dream? Does Valentine live

?"

* She lives, and yearns to shake her old friend's hand," replied

Morrel. He then narrated to the astonished physician the ex-

tremniinary circumstance of Valentine's rescue from death. He



siUtK the dangers Monte-Cristo had tindergone tor ber; how h©
had jaade the poisoned goblet of Madame de Villefoi-t harml«9g.
And bow he had rescued him, too, from a suicide's death.

*' And who is this Count of Monte-Cristo?" asked D'Avigny
when Maximilian had ended.

** Doctor," said Morrei solemnly, ** here my story ends. Who
^nd what the Count of Monte-Cristo is I am not at liberty to
tell. He has a mission to fulfill, rewards here and punishes there,
and I myself have been at times moved to believe him a divine
person. There is a mystery surrounding him, which be alone
can clear up; but this I know, he is a noble mau."

** Where is Valentine now?' asked D'Avigny after a short
pause.

*' Since the fall of the house of Villefort, Valentine has lived
with her grandfather, Monsieur Noirtier, on his estate near Mar-
seilles."

*^ That is the reason, then, why Monsieur Noirtier disappeared
so suddenly from Paris," said D'Avigny,,

*' Yes, the Count of Monte-Cristo informed the old man that
Valentine lived, and was in need of his protection. Monsieur
Noirtier immediately arranged his affairs, and up to five

days ago they w^ere both living quietly at Olliolles, near Mar*
seilles."

"And since then?" asked the physician, uneasily.
" About fiye days ago Valentine received this 2iote. Please

read it and lell me what you think of it."

Morrei handed the following letter 1k) the doctor:

"Mademoiselle Valentine,—^In Paris, in the house of Dr.
d'Avigny, a dyir«g man awaits yoiur consolation. If you wish
to see your father alive, hurry to him. M, C."

**The Count of Monte-Cristo must have written this note,''

gaid D'Avigny. *' The initials M. C. prove it."
** We thought so, too," said Maximilian.
** Do you know where the count is now ?'*

*^No."
<« Where could he have found out that Monsieur de Villefort ii

dying? I /myself have only known it since two days," said
D'Avigny, meditatively.

'^ Oh, the count sometimes appears to be endowed with mirao-
iilous powers!" exclaimed Morrei, enthusiastically.

'* Valentine immediately traveled here under my protectioDo

I
''

At this moment the door opened, and a young man aboufe

twenty-five years of age, with a fine open face, entered the
room. Monsieur d'Avigny took pride m introducing him to
Maximilian as his son Fritz.

** Papa," he said to the old gentleman, " Monsieur de Villeforfc

is sinking raiDidly."

*' You have cor?3e at the rio^ht time," said D'AVigrny, turning
^ward Maximiiian: "' where is Valentine ?'*

'* At, my sister Maiaioe d'Herbault'8 house.**
'* Then tell the two ladiea, please, to come hero at cmce,'^ sail

•^
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tl e old prentleman. "Valentine can be at hand to come to hex
fa<hor when I calL"

r lorrol v^rent awaj and tha father and eoii went to M(»isieii£
d© ViUefort.

CHAPTER Xn.
THE CONFESSION,

With bis head between his hand 3, Monsieur de Yillefort eat
I his easy- chair, as if an uninterested spectator. When the

aoor opened he rose in his chair, and looking expectantly at the
two physiciaDS who entered, he sail?

** Well, is the district attori^ey coming?"
** He will be here soon," replied D'Avigny, to quiet the old

man.
"But I have no more time," exclaimed Villefort, passion-

ately.

"Monsieur de Villefort/' said the physician earnestly, "you
know that the district attorney can only be informed in cases of
the utmost importance, and - - "

" And is it not an important case when a man who has him«
self filled the office of district attorney for years^ wishes to
speak to his successor before he dies?" said Villefort, sharply,
" What is the name of the new district attorney?"

** Monsieur de Flambois."
" Oh, my former assistant," muttered the sick man, with a

bitter smile. " Doctor, it is a question of rehabilitation. Tell
Monsieur de Flambois to hurry up."

" I will do so," said Fritz, after an interchange of looks with
his father, and he immediately left the room.
The old physician also went away, and immediately afterward

Morrel conducted his sister and Valentine into the private office

oi' the doctor.
Monsieur d'Avigny with deex) emotion drew the young girl,

who was attired in deep mourning, to his bosom, while the
tears fell on Valentine's cheeks.

^ * My dearly beloved child ,

" he said , with tenderness^ *
' Thank

God that my old eyes are permitted to see you once more."
"And my father?" asked Valentine, sobbing.
"You will see him, Valentine. Remain patient for a little

while hmger; he w«nts to see the district attorney, and, ae
tar as I understand, it is about some former injustice^ which he
wishes to repair. Confide in me, I shall call you when the time
comes. In the meantimo take some refreshments, as you must
be weak from tlie iouniey."
Valentine 'Cijxd Jalie withdrew to an apartment which had

Iv^eu prepared for them, and d'Avigny and Morrel remained
alone.

* If I couir? only ui)derstand," said the old man meditatively
" how Mon^M nr ^le Villofoii; ever could have such a daughter. **

" Per;:!.i}>e -/aleutine's mother. Mademoiselle de St= Meran, had
SUobiervimre."
"I hardly think so, O^ course I did not know MoMsieur te
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Vlllefort's first wife, but, from \^ hat I have heard of her, she was
«ry miserly, and a fit companion for her husband. Old Madamt
4« St. Meran, too, was not exactly a tender-hearted woman.**

" But she loved Valentin© dearly," Morrel remarked.
^*I adjnit that; although this love did not prevent her from

tmng to force Valentine into an obnoxious marriage. Monsieur
d'Epinay was of an old aristocratic family, and that was why
the old lady thought he would be a good match for her grand-
daughter. No, they were all selfish, and Valentine can con-
gratulate herseK for not being like them."
) The entrance of the servant who announced the arrival ot
Monsieur de Flambois and Monsieur d'Avigny, put an end to
the conversation. The old physician immediately conducted
Monsieur de Flambois to the bedside of his patient, whose eyes
Kt up when he recognized the district attorney^
" Monsieur de Villefort," began the district attorney, bowing

low, ** you desired to speak to me to tell me something impor-
tant. Do you wish our interview to be private ?"

" No," said Villefort, solemnly. " I desire Monsieur d'Avigny
Id remain and act as a witness."
The phj^sician seated himself on the bed, while Moniieur de

Flambois took up a position at the writing desk.
" Monsieur de Villefort, we are ready."
** Gentlemen," said the sick man, in a clear, firm voice, ^^ thanks

to me and thanks to my wife, Heloise de ViUefort, my fam-
ily name has become infamous and I am not surprised my
father no longer wishes to bear it."

**But, Monsieur de Villefort," interrupted the oificial.

"Let me speak. What would you think of a man who, to
•ave himself, condemns another in cold blood to imprisonment
for life."
" I would call hiin a criminal,'* said Flambois solemnly.
" Well, I am such a criminal. In the year 1814, I condemned

% young man to life imprisonment and the heavens did not fall;

I rose step by step and for twentyfive years was looked upon ai
am honorable official whose reputation was above suspicion, al-

though in my own heart I knew I wap a rogue. But the man I
thought had rotted away in jail, was alive and revenged himself
upon me. The first wife who bore my name was my accomplice,
the second was a poisoner. She murdered every one who stood
in her way; my son and Valentine became her victims; my other
fon sprung from a criminal attachment, I tried to kill him by
imrying him alive; as a punishment for me, he was rescued to
3ie on the gallows."
"No, Monsieur de Villefort, Benedetto's sentence was com-

muted to life imprisonment," said Monsieur de Flambois.
** That is worse than the gallows," stammered the sick maiu

•• My first and my second wife, Benedetto and myself deserved
to have our names looked upon with loathing, but Valentine,
WlJ poor innocent Valentine, did not deserve this shame, and e©
liar aoQount I speak toKiay.*

*' I do not understand yott," said tSie district oX^mx&f. •« T<
IsMgbter yiiJeatiQ6-»->- '^
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"Ah, what foolsr ercMmed Villefort **flow eonid jom
imagine that Valentine was my daughter? No, gentlemM!,
Valentine is not a Villefort t How coiild an angel he a memhMf
of suoh a sinful race I"

•* I thought as much" muttered d'Avigny to himself, whilt
Flambois looked at his former chief as if the latter wer« talking
Sanscrit.

** When I married Renee de St. Meran," continued Monsieur de
Villefort, after a short pause, " I was a young and ambitious offi-

cial. My wife was also ambitious, and we were fitted in that respect
for one another. Unfortunately for us both, there was a clause
in the marriage contract, by which Monsieur and Madame de St.

Heran pledged themselves to give our first child on its baptism a
present of three hundred thousand francs. As soon as I was in
possession of such a fortune, I could go to Paris, and once in the
capital, I was sure to make my way. Renee was of the same
mind as myself, she yearned to come to court and play a
part in the world of society; Marseilles was too small for her.

When Eenee became enceinte we were both overjoyed. The
birth of a child would smooth our path, and we only thought of
the first smile of the little being, to arrange our plans. The
event so anxiously awaited by us was to take place at the be-
ginning of May, 1816. To have you understand what followed, I
must go back to April, 1815, I was sitting at work on the
evening of the 4th of April, when loud screams attracted my
attention. I opened the window, it was ten o'clock, aod in the
moonhght; I observed that the street in front of our house was
filled with a noisy and turbulent crowd of people. CoUectiug
my thoughts, I blew out my lamp. I saw a man running rap-

idly along the street, followed oy a great crowd shouting,
" Down with the Englishman." The man ran so quickly that he
distanced all his pursuers, and I already thought that he was
saved, when I saw him stagger and fall. In a moment his pur-
suers were upon hira, a loud cry was heard, and the next mo-
ment the unfortuuate man was thrown into the river. Not long
aft^ all was still again. I lit my lamp again and was about to
continue my work, when I heard a slight tap at the window. I
became frightened. Who could want me at this hour? Grasp-
ing a pistol, I walked cautiously into the garden, from whence
proceeded cries for help. I listened, and could now hear a so£^

^oice with a foreign accent whisper:
** * Help, my lord. For pity's sake help me.*

«*I immediately thought of theory, * Down with the Engliste

man,' which I had heard before. This must be the man who
had been thrown in the water. I grasped the man, who waa
shivering with cold and dripping with water, and led him into

my library. By the light of the lamp I.saw he was about thirty

years old.
*

**
' You have rescued me, sir,' he said in a soft Toice, with a

peculiar accent * but you will not find me ungrateful.'
** 'Who are you, and what am I to do for you ? I asked him*
" * I was thought to be an English spy in the service oi the mn?^^

WMi^' he said, laughing sorrowfully, 'and tfee exoi^u^i ^^mil
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threw in« into the river. Fortunately, I did not lose my «en8s><^>

I dived under, Bwam a short distance and then gained tble baii-v

,

** * Then you are not an Englishman?' I aaked.
** * I, an Englishman ?" he repeated, with his eyee 8peik£ixag wltb

rage, * what are you thinking of ?'

** * But who then are you?' I exclaimed.
** He looked searchingly at me.
'* * You are young,' he then said, *you do not know what De

trayal is; I will confide in youl Besides you are a Frenchmac
and hate the English as I do. Tell me where is the Emperot
Napoleon at present?'
"* In Paris.'
"*Are you surer
**« Positive.'
*• * You love the emperor?
•* * I am his faithful servant.*
** * Thank Heaven. Would you assist me to reach ParisT
•* * Paris ?' I repeated in astonishment.
" * Yes, I must reach the capital as soon as possible. I mua^

^scue the emperor.'
" * The roads are not safe,' I hesitatin^y replied, * and if you

have no passport '

" * You are an official,' he interrupted me, ^ perhaps a judge?*
•**I am what is called in England attorney for the crown.'
" * Ah, in England there are no judges,' he violently said. * In

England are only hangmen! Thank God I am in France; and
my ancestors were French.'

• " * And your home ?'

** *Is the Orient, the land of the sun,* he said with emotion, as
Ms eyes filled with tears. * I am an Indian prince.'

*^ ' That is the reason you hate Englandl' I suddenly exclaimed,
as a light dawned on me.
" * Hate it! I curse it I' he said, in a choking voice* *It is the

home of traitors and murderers.'
** * But did you not tell me a little while ago, that you were of

French descent?'
" * Yes, have you forgotten the names of those Frenchmen

who fought so gloriously for India's independence. Dupleix,
Labourdonnaye and Lally came with an army to India; my
father belonged to Lally's detachment, and fell on the 27th of
October, 1803, in the battle of Laswari. During his stay in India,

he married a Mahratta at Scindia's court, two children resulted
therefrom, a boy and a girl, and the son is the one you have ree*

cued to-day.'
•• * Then you are really a Frenchman ?*

" * No; I call myself Mahratta; the blood of my mother be|xay»
itself in my veins, for she was the daughter of a prince.*

*** And her name?'
** * I have almost forgotten it myself, as I was not permitted to

pronounce it for such a long time. About five years ago Scindia
began anew the struggle against English tyranny. We were de-
feated in the battle ot* Gwalior, and I and my sister Naya, t
beautiful girl of fifteen^ were taken prisoners by the English.
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For i!lT« yenTf w# suffered martyrdom; we were bronght to
fingland. and finally separated. About two months ago I man-
aged to escape—I reached the coast, was taken on board a
Spanish ship, and finally set foot on French ground. Paris is

the place I desire to go to. Napoleon has promised us help if

we assist him against the Englisho The whole of India will rise

up and crush England, and Napoleon's throne will be secured
forever.'

*^ The handsome youth stood before me like a prophet, and I
onthusiastically exclaimed

:

" * Whatever I can do to assist your plans shall be done. Tell
ine your name, and I will fill out your passport.'
" * I am the Rajah Siwadji Daola,' he said.
** * And your sister?" I asked; * is she free, too?*
** *No; but she will soon be so. A prince of the Mahratta's fol-

lowed Naya to England; he loves her, and will soon bring her
to I^ance.'
" * To France? Have they a place to go to here?' I eagerlv

asked.
" * Let my sister and her husband find protection in youi

house,' he simply said, * and the gods will reward you.'
** I hoBitated for a moment, and then I cordially answered:
** *Let it be as you say—my house shall be open to your sister!'
** * A thousand thanks,' he joyfully cried. * And so that you

know my sister, look here.'
** He took out of his silk belt the half of a peculiarly formed

bracelet, and handed it to me with the words:
" * Look at this bracelet! Whoever brings you the other half,

receive in your house as a favor to me. I cannot leave the
bracelet with you, but if you have a piece of wax I can make an
impression which will answer the same purpose.'

** Wax was soon found, the broad gold plate, with its numerous
hieroglyphics, was pressed in it, and after the impression had
been secured, the rajah hid the bracelet in his belt.

•* * When can I get the pass?' he asked.
" • To-morrow morning; what name shall I put in?*
" *The name of my father—Jean d'Arras.'
" The rajah, upon my solicitation, threw himself onmybed and

ilept a few hours. As soon as the day dawned he left the house
with me, enveloped in a wide mantle, and aswe had no diflBiculty

in getting the necessary passports from the prefecture, he waa
already that same morning on his way to Paris."

"Monsieur de Villefort," said D'Avigny, anxiously, "you aro
•xerting yourself too much; postpone tho continuation until to-

morrow,"
*• No, no," replied ViUefort, " I must spssk to-day; to-morrow

would be too late.

"Three months later Renee de St. Meran l>ecame my wife, the
battle of Waterloo followed, and Napoleon was deposed forever.

Onthe 6th of May, 1816, my wife gave birth to a child—a daugh-
ter. It was very sickly, though, and my mother-in-law feared

it woidd not liipe until the next day* On the night following

Ihe birth of th« ciuld I was sitting re!!f^?j3f{ at zny wife's bed-
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ilde, when I heard my namd being softly called from the direo-
£onof the garden. At first I thought I was mistaken, but tha
cry was repeated, and I quietly slipped out. Near the garden
hedge lay a white form; the moon was shining brightly, and I
saw a woman's face of extraordinary beauty. Giving vent to a
low murmur of astonishment, I drew near to the figure; when
I perceived the glistening eyes and the satiny dark curls, I no
longer doubted but what the woman who lay before me
was Naya, the sister of the Rajah Siwadji.
" * You are Monsieur de Villefort ?' she said, in a gentle voioe»
** * Yes, and you are Naya,' I said, to make sure.
** * I am. My husband, the Rajah Duttjah, is dead. Save mr

child!'
" At these words the woman opened the white mantle which

covered her, and I saw a rew-bom babe, which was wrapped up
in a silk cloth. The poor mother looked anxiously at ine. I
look the child in my arms and a happy smile passed over the
pale face.
" 'Now I can die peacefully,' she whispered; *my husband

died as we were about to leave England—I felt myself a mother
—I had to live. Night and day I have wandered. Barely two
hours ago my child was bom; I dragged myself up to the house,
but my strength failed me—here—^is

—^the—^bracelet
^

"She paused suddenly^—^I bent over her—she was dead.
From her cold hand I took the half of the gold bracelet, and ran
into the house. My wife was fast asleep. I laid the child in the
cradle near my little daughter, and just thinking whether I
should call the nurse who slept in the next room, when I per*
oeived that I had laid the living child next to a dead one. Our
little daughter had breathed her last!

'* I stood as if struck by lightning. All the proud hopes we
held built on the child's birth were gone. Suddenly the strange
.aild began to cry, and ray plan was quickly made. With tiem-
bling hands I dressed the strange child— it w;,3 a girl, too—in

the clothes of my own daughter, and gathering the silk cloth

about the latter, I carried her to the garden and placed her in

Naya's arms.
** One hour later my wife awoke, and when she asked for our

child. 1 gave her Naya's daughter."
*' Did not Madame de Yillefort ever hear of the change which

had been made?" asked the district-attorney.

i

*• Oh, yes; my wife had placed a small chain with a golden

I
cross, around our child's neck, just after it was born; in my
hurry I had forgotten lo put this talisman on the strange child;

I first denied, then confessed everything. Instead of heaping
reproaches on me, she acquiesced in the fraud. The next day
my father-in-law came; Naya*s daughter was baptized under
the name of Valentine de Villefort, and on the bed of the child,

my happy parents-in-law laid my appointment as district

attorney in Paris, and bonds to the value of three hundred
thousand francs. Naya, with the dead child in her arms, was
found the next day at our door. They were both buried in the

potter's field. The papers Naya carried were written in the
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Indian language; they were given to me as a high official, and
gince then they, together with the wax impression and the hal

of the bracelet, have lain in my private portfolio which always
stands near my bed.'*

Upon a wink from Villefort, Monsieur de Flambois opened
the portfoHo designated; everything was found there as he had
aaid.
"Did you never hear again from Daola?" said d'Avigny after

U pause.
"Yes; three years later the rajah wrote me from India. He

had fought at Waterloo, was again a captive of the EngHsh, and
only had an opportunity at the end of a year to escape. To-
gether with the Rajah Scindia, who later on went over to

JEngland, he had again begun the struggle for independence; he
is now living in the interior of Hindostan, waiting for a better
opportunity. He asked me for news from Naya; I wrote him I

knew nothing of her, and that ended our correspondence.
"This is my confession. Now use justice and erase from the

headstone under which Naya's daughter rests the name of Val-
entine de Villefort.''

" Suppose Valentine de Villefort is still alive? " asked D'Avigny
solemnly.

CHAPTER XIII.

FORGIVENESS.

Both Villefort and Monsieur de Flambois uttered a cry of
astonishment, and while the latter stammered forth an ''Impos-
sible/' the sick man whispered:

*' To-day miracles do not occur-any more!

"

"Gentlemen," said the physician quietly, "you know I arp **

sensible man; why should I try to tell you a fable?"

"But I was at the funeral," stammered Flambois.
"I also, and yet I tell you the dead woman lives," persisted

D'Avigny, "or if we want to call it by its proper name, Valen-
tine de Villefort is dead and the daughter of Naya and the Rajah
Duttjah lives."

"Then Valentine must have been buried alive," muttered Ville-

fort, fixmg his eyes upon the physician.
" And if tha;t were the case?" said D'Avigny solemnly,
"Then I would say God has done a miracle to save the inno-

cent," said Villefort, the tears starting in his eyes.

"Monsieur d« Villefort," said the physician, earnestly, **do you
know how Valentine died?"
"Too well—she was poisoned by my wife."

"What for?"
" Madame de Villefort wished to have Valentine's fortune go to

her son."
"That is dastardly," said the district-attorney.

"Do you remember Monsieur de Villefort," continued D'Avig-
ny, "to have seen a mysterious man in your house some time
prior to Valentine's death, whose mission it appears is to reward
the good and punisii the guilty?"
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••Tea, 1 remember; yon mean the Count of Monte*-Cruito»^
iaid Villefort, with emotion.
" The Count of Monte-Cristo," repeated the district attorn^,

contemptuously, ** the adventurer ?^'

•* Sir, do not blasphemel" exclaimed Villefort, passionately,
•* if Valentine is saved she owes it to thatGod in the form of man
*-the Count of Monte-Cristo! He alone has the power to change
the dead into the living; if Valentine lives, I will believe God
has pardoned a portion of my sins,"

" Gentlemen," said the district attorney, doubtrugly, " I only
pbeheve what I see; if Valentine de Villefort lives, let her show
herself."

" Maximilian," called D'Avigny, ox>emng the door, ^' teJl Val-
entine to come in."

"Whom did you just call?' asked Villefort, when D'Avigny
bad closed the door again.

** Maximilian Morrel, Valentine's betrothed, the son of the
(Bhipping merchant Morrel, of Marseilles."
" Morrel—Marseilles—^Edmond Dantes," murmured Villefort.

•*Ah, there is justice in Heaven!"
The door was now opened, and Valentine entered. She strode

io Villefort's bed and sank on her knees beside it.

" Oh, father," she sobbed, embracing him tenderly* " Thank
God, I see you again I'^

Villefort gazed at Valentine as if she were a specter; but tears
fell on the young girl's cheeks, and his lean hands were crossed
as if in prayer.

" Father, dearly beloved father!" stammered Valentine, weep-
Migly, " why do you not speak ? Have you no word of welcome
for your Valentine ?"

" Monsieur de Flambois, do you still doubt P* asked d'Avigny,
•oftly.

*^Yes, not your statement, but my reason,'* said the dis-

trict attorney, wiping the tears from his eyes.
" Valentine," whispered Villefort, in a broken voice, ** kiss

me. Now I can die easy."
** Oh, father, father, you must not diel" she weepingly cried.
" I must, darling, but I die happy since I know you will be

well taken care of. Monsieur Morrel," he said, turning to the
young man, **you know what unhappiness I once caused your
father?"

**No, Monsieur de Villefort, I have forgotten everything, and
only know that you are Valentine's father," said Maximilian,
cordially. " Give us your blessing,"

**No, nor'said Villefort, anxiously; "lilare not—1 am not
worthy of it! But one thing I can do; I can teU Valentine who
she is, and Monsieur de Flambois and Monsieur d'Avigny will

corroborate my words. Valentine, you, whom I have so often

called daughter, look at me and listen to my words: you are

the daughter of the Rajah Duttjah and his wife Naya. The
marriage of your parents was celebrated at Epping Forest, in

England, by a Brahmin, who was also a prisor f?T there; in the
"portfolio there you will find the naper relating tv5 the marriage.
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Do notlook atme so fearfully, my poor darling, I am speaking th«
Ir.ftli, and these gentlemen will tell yoi^. later on all the details,

Yoar parents are both dead. There is a letter in the portfolio
i'rom your mother's brother, the Rajah Siwadji Daola. It was
written in 1818. If Daola still lives, he will find out that I d©=

ceived him; that I saw his sister die, and that I^aya's child still

lives.
** But, father," said Valentine, passionate!^, **if my parents

ure both dead, and you brought me up, I am nevertheless youy
daughter, '*

*' Thanks, Valentine. But before my strength gives way, \

must perform another duty. Doctor, a glass of wine^ I ha^e on©
more favor t(^ ask of Valentine."
D'Avigny poured out a glass of red wine for Monsieur de Ville*

fort, and Valentine put her arm around the dying man's neck,
%nd rested his head against her bosom.

** I want you to look after my son, Valentine," whispered
Villefort. *^Oh, what would I not give if I could wear the
chains instead of him—what is death to the life led by a galley-
slave ? If it is in your power to do anything for Benedetto, do
not fail to do it. He is a scoundrel, but I was the cause of his
downfall. Have mercy on him, and I die peacefully!"

** Father," said Valentine, solemnly, ** your wish shall be
sacred to meo I shall go in search of Benedetto, and bring him
your last wishes."

*' You are—an—angel," stammered Villeforto ** Farewells Ah
—this—is—death!"
A shiver ran through Villefort's bones—^a deep groan

—

b, long
breath—^he was dead.
As soon as Valentine's first grief subsided, the physician per-

suaded her to stay in her room for the rest of the night, while
the gentlemen conferred about the wonderful confession they
had heard.

*' If I only knew," said Flambois, thoughtfully, " what the
papers written in the Indian language contain—I "

"Monsieur de Flambois," interrupted young D'Avigny, mod-
estly, **if you giYQ me the documents I will translate them for
you."

** Really? How can you do it?" asked the district attorney,
doubtingly.

'' Very easily. Besides my profession as a doctor, I am an
enthusiastic OrientaUst. I am always in hopes of being able Ui
go to India; the home of the lotus flower has always had attrac-

tions for me. Give me the papers and I will give you the tMUig*

lation to-morrow."
** Here are the papers," said Flambois, thoughtfully.
They then separated.
The next day, as D'Avigny was sitting with hisdaughter, JuUe,

Valentine and Maximilian, at table, a Ught knock was heard ai
the door, and in obedience to the summons to come in, Ali^
Monte-Oristo's black servant, appeared on the threshold.
Valentine and Maximilian uttered a cry of surprise. AM

bowed", laeply, handed the physician a letter, and disappeaxsd^
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D'Avigny opened it and read the following:
'

" Waiting and hopingi In these two words lies th# mystery
of life. Be courageous and God will help."
As soon as Monsieur de Villefort's remains were buried, Val-

entine, Maximilian and Julie returned to Marseilles. Valentine
wished to make the journey to Toulon, and then go to Italy for
the remainder of the winter with Maximihan, her grandfather
paid the Herbaults. D'Avigny's last words at the parting were:

'' Beware of Benedettol"

CHAPTER XIV,

THE RAT-KINa«
Tee days at the Pagnio passed monotonously. The rat fur*

nished the evening's amusement, and in the same degree a8
Benedetto was excited, Anselmo remained calm and cool. Ou
the evening of the 24th of February, the young man's pa-
tience was exhausted, and he forgot himself so much as to ^dl
Anselmo a liar and traitor, even threatening him with death,

''Come, come," said Anselmo indifferently, " don't be so vio-

lent. Instead of exciting yourself you had better be calm and
tell me what relation it has with the milhon,"
"That means," hissed Benedetto, ''I should tell you my

secret."
*'You are a fool," said Anselmo, laughing; *^ remember that

you can never get the million without my aid, and therefore
leave off your sulks and speak."
" You are always *right," growled Benedetto., "You have my

fate in your hands and I must speak. The million, of course,
must first be earned "

** I am not so foolish as to imagine that the million will fly
into my mouth like a broiled pigeon," interrupted Anselmo,"but
first of all, I must know if you have some right to this million?'*

"Certainly," replied Benedetto; " if the million should slip
from my grasp, I should look upon myself as being robbed."

'' Eeally—who is the thief ?"

**A woman!"
** I thought so; the lady no doubt who took charge of th©

tetter?"
*' The same."
** And you must be set free punctually on the 24th ?'

^* Yes, on the 25th the money would be irredeemably lost,**
** H'm! that would be fatal. Well, I shall arrange it."
** You arrange it ? Are jou ever going to tell me how you in'

t©nd to set us free ?"

Anselmo peered cautiously about. The jailers were sleeping
in the comers, and the other prisoners, as it was Sunday, were
amusing themselves with the rat, which ran from board toboard,
performing the most difficult tricks.

"I will call our savior at once," whispered Anselmo, and,
whistling softly, he called the little rat- king to him.
The rat immediately camo to its master and climbed upon hit
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kne«. Anselmo took the animal in his hand, put it on its back^
and took from under its thick, liairj skin a small, thin instru^

ment called in galley-slave slang *' cow's tail."

Benedetto uttered a cry of astonishment. Anselmo waved be*
fore his comrade's eyes a narrow little tooth saw.

'* Do you believe in my promise now ?" the ex-priest triumph-
antly exclaimed; ** the jailers call our little animal * rati' I call

him ' necessary.' '*

Benedetto laughed aloud. Anselmo placed the instrument back
in its place and the little rat-king sprang away, while Bene-
detto looked at him deaf and dumb with astonishment.

^* I am convinced now," he finally said, breathing deeply

^

** and now you shall hear how the million is to be got« A lady
will come here on the 24th ^"

"Are you sure of it?"
" Positive. On the 25th this woman will draw one million t»

give to others."
*' You are joking—she intends to give away a million ?'*

" Yes, and we two will prevent her," said Benedetto, firmly.
** And who is to get the million ?"

** The Church, of course; you understand now, that I must be
free on the 24th, so as to be able to follow the lady and take th«
million from her."

** Yes, I imderstand. Who is the womanP* /

Benedetto shrugged his shoulders.
" Do not bother yourself about that, that is my affair*^

He answered indifferently.
•* Is it a former girl of yours?*
•*No."
** A relative?*
•*No."
^^Good. Keep your secret Tell me one thing more* Wil)

ft be a stabbing case ?"

** What do you mean ?"

** Don't make yourself so green. From what I know of the
world, this woman, who intends to give the money to the
Church, wiU not offer it to you. You will take it from her, and
if she resists ^" He finished the sentence with a suggestive
gesture. s

Benedetto became pale as death. He bit his lips and in a hol^

low voice replied: ^^

•' What is necessary will occur.**
*

' Good. I am pleased with you; but look—there comes a lady
on our pontoon. Perhaps that is your millionairess."

Benedetto looked in the direction indicated. A lady leaning
on the arm of a gentleman, and accompanied by several high
officials, was coming toward him.
The Corsican gave vent to an oath and made a movement as

if he intended to throw himself upon the party. " Redhead,"
laid the jailer, letting his heavy stick fall on Benedetto's shoiil-

ders, "you are trymg to fly away?" Benedetto gritted his

teeth. He had recognized Valentine, and as she was a Ville-

fort and occupied the place he thought ought to have been his
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I, he would have liked to have wrung her neck* Ho recog-
nized Morrel, whom he had seen in Monte-Cristo's house at
Auteuil, and he too made his anger rise. He thought they had
both come to gloat over his shame. The head ofiScer whispered
a few words to the jailer, and immediately afterward Benedetto
and Anselmo were ushered into the presence of the visitors.

**They take me along too because they can't help it," said
Anselmo wickedly, pointing to the chain which bound them.
The jailer nodded, and the ex-priest whispered in Benedetto s

•ar:
fi " Commit no follies. You look as If you would like to i)oisoii
tveryone.'*
" That is what I should like to do. But have no fear, I will

be circumspect."
** Which one of you is named Benedetto?" asked the inspector,

gruffly, turning to the convicts.
"I," said the former Prince Cavalcanti, modestly.
" You are wanted. Follow me, but do not speak a word or

else you will be put in the black hole."
Benedetto bowed silently, and the nexc minute stood with his

comrade before Valentine.
The young girl drew back in terror, as she saw him whom she

had thought was her brother. She soon collected herself and
gently said;

*' Sir, Monsieur de ViUefort is dead."
Benedetto's eyes shone. He felt a wild joy at the death of the

man he so bitterly hated.
"On his death-bed," continued Valentine with emotion, "he

thought of you, and the officials have carried out his last

wishes, and allowed me to bring you his regards and certain
amehorations for you. From this day on you are freed from
double chains, and if you conduct yourseM well in the future,

you can hope for other mercies. Farewell, and may God bewith
you."
Valentine's voice broke, Maximilian laid his arm protectingly

around the young girl and led her away, while Benedetto and
Anselmo were brought back to their comrades.
"Who is the lady ?" asked Anselmo; " she is very handsome."
Benedetto remained silent and the ex-priest looked distrust-

fully at hioi.

Toward evening the blacksmith came, and Benedetto wat
fteed from Anselmo.
"Keep up your spirits," said the jailer to the ex-priest, " and

I will see what can be done for you. In a few days a new
column will arrive, and if you conduct yourself properly, I will

flee that you get no new comrade."
"I will let my little rat-king intercede for me," said Anselmo^

laughing, and the jaUer nodded.
The 24th of February dawned, and Benedetto, who had not

closed an eye during the night, looked so miserable in the morn-
ing that Anselmo became frightened.

"Come, now, you are frightened, perhaps?" he maliciously

^^ked. The look he Ji:ec6iyMi from big comrade made him pauaa
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The prisoners went as usual to work, and gradually Benedetto
calmed down. The night was to bring the decision, and if An-
selmo lied, he would make him pay dearly for it.

During this time a carriage with four horses rode from Au-
bagne to Beaussuet. At th-e inn of the latter place it stopped,
and while the guard put fresh horses in the traces, the occupant
of the coach, a heavily veiled woman, got out and asked of the
postmaster who advanced, how far it was to the nearest vicar-
age.

" About fifty steps from the inn," he said.

"Then please let some one come along with me to show me
the way, ' begged the lady.

** Directly, madame. Jean, lead this lady to the vicarage."
"Yes, Monsieur Etienne," was the servant's reply, "but th»

priest is not home."
" What ?" said the lady, astonished; " where is he, then?"
"I do not know. He rode past me this morning. Perhaps

the housekeeper can tell us," added the servant.
** Good. Let Ub go there," said the lady, and before the end of

five minutes they were at the vicarage.
The door was opened by an elderly woman. She made a court-

esy when she saw the lady, and politely said: " Ahj madame

—

you are here."
** Were you expecting me?" asked the lady, astonished.
" Certainly; hisreverence was unfortunately obliged to go on

a journey, but there is a letter here for Madame Danglars, if you
are the lady."
" I am Madame Danglars," said the lady, quickly.
The old woman handed her a letter, and invited her to make

herself at home. Upon which she left.

As soon as the lady found herself alone, she hastily tore open
the letter. It contained a sealed packet, and these lines:

" Madame,—^I am unfortunately not able to receive you per-
sonally. A journey obliges me to be disrespectful. Neverthe-
less I hope to see you to-morrow, and beg you to make yourself
comfortable in my house. All your conditions hav^. been ful-

filled. I inclose a note addressed to the port inspector *at TouloA
and hope everything will turn out as you desirco

^
' Jean Balais, Curate of Beaussuet."

J The lady put the letter and the note in her pocket, and as the
<fOld lady entered with a cup of steaming bouillon, she hesitating-

ly said:
" Did the priest tell you I was going to stay here overnight ?"

" Yes, madame! Your room is ready, and I hope you will

•leep soundly," replied the woman, cordially.

"The house is safe?" asked Madame Danglars, looking
anxiously about.

"Certainly, madame; we are kid here as if in Abraham's
bosom."
The lady drank the bouillon, and then said:
** Will you please show me my room T
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*Ye«, madamel I hope it will please you," replied ib#
voman, as she walked up the stairs, followed by the lady.
Here she opened a door, and the stranger looked in and saw a

:irge, plainly furnished room. At one aide stood a snow-white
. ed, a wa^h-stand, some oLairs, and an old-fashioned bureau.

** Does this closet lock ?" asked Madame Danglars, examining
the lock. **I have a jewel-case in the coach, which I would
like to brifig to a place of security."

**Ab, the closet is as safe as the poor-box," the old lady
issurecl her.

The lady nodded her pleasure at this, and, after she had con-
V inoed herself that the door of the room was in order, she went
back to the coacb, took a portfolio from the jewel-casket, and
brought it to the vicarage. The old lady awaited her at the
door; Madame Danglars walked past her and went to the upper
story, opened the closet, put the box in it, closed the door care-
fully, and put both keys in her pocket. She then went down-
stairs again, and, turning to the old woman, said:

*' For the present, good-bye; I shall probably be back again
before night,''

** Good-bye, madame; but do not stay out too late. A storm
is coming up, and the roads of Oliolles are dangerous at night."

^* I will try to be back soon. Adieu."
Madame Danglars got into her carriage and drove off in the

direction of Toulon.
The feelings of the poor woman, who was going to the Bagnio

to see Benedetto 3S she had promised, can be imagined. She
had seen all her hopes reduced to nothing. Her husband had
fled after a shameful bankruptcy, her lover had deserted her,
her daughter had disappeared without leaving a word behind
her, and what was left to her? The child of her shame, who
had been sentenced to the galleys for murder.
She had sacrificed everything for this son, whom she loved

dearly; the Jesuits had taken her million, and saved Benedetto
from the gallows. Though, to her idea, the galleys was worse
than death; but there was a chance of his getting free. No, she
did not wish to think amy more; she would bury herself in a
convent in Asia Minor, and forget everything.
Toulon was at length reached; the driver took the road to the

port, and she feJt her heart cease beating. In a little while she
would see Benedetto; the carriage stopped; the driver got out
Und opened the door.

** Will you please step out ? Here is the Bagnio."
With trembling limbs, Madame Danglars left the coach, and

slipping a few gold pieces into his hand, she said:

"Make yourself comfortable tn the nearest saloon; in about
^liree hours we shall return home."

*' To-day, madame ?" asked the man; **that would be impos-
sible." ^

' * Why impossible ?' Get fresh horses, I will pay you for every-
thing."

^
** 1 am verry sorry, madame, but the storm, the mistrai wiB

;x>me very soon, a&a livhUe yaid mistral lasts we cannot ride*^'
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*' Then 1 must look for another driver; I cannot delay my re

turn.

"

** Madame, believe me, you will not find any one who wiH
drive you while the storm lasts. Wait till to-morrow; 1 will

put up my horses at the Black Eagle and await your commands
there/*

** I will think about it, but doubt whether I shall follow youi
advice. Adieu,

**

Madame Danglars entered the offce of the port inspector ani
$he driver drove oC

CHAPTER XV.
IN THE BAGNIO.

•* Well, what is the matter now?'* asked the inspector, gruffly,

as Madame Danglars handed him the priest's letter. He grum-
blingly opened the letter, but when he had read its contents his

face lit up, and making a respectful bow, he said:
** Madame, after reading these lines, I can only carry out all

your wishes, as far as they are confined within the limits of the

rules in force here. You desire to see one of our prisoners?"
** Yes, sir.^'
** You are aware that such aii interview can only take place in

the presence of the chaplain?"
Madame Danglars became frightened. She had not expected

this.

*'l will have the chaplain informed," continued the official.
** In fact, I shall let him come into my office. This is a special

favor. Yesterday there was a lady here to see Benedetto, who
was not permitted to converse with him except in the presence of

the port inspector and the jailer."
•* A lady?" exclaimed Madame Danglars, vivaciously. "Can

you tell me who she was?"
'* Oh, certainly, it was Mademoiselle de Villefort, the daughter

of the recently deceased district attorney."
*• Monsieur de Villefort is dead?" said Madame Danglars in a

choking voice.
** Yes, madame; he died in a private lunatic asylum in Paris.

Did you know the gentleman?"
" Yes, slightly," replied Madame Danglars, restraining her emo-

tion. '* If you would let the gentleman be informed now "

.
** At once, madame," said the official.

/ He wrote a few lines and went away, promising to return short-

ly. In about half an hour the chaplain appeared. He bowed re-

spectfully, and said:
** Madame, I am aware of the reason which brings you here."
" What, you know?" exclaimed Madame Danglars, frightened.
*• Calm yourself, madame; the secrets which are intrusted to

me are buried. I must witness your interview as a matter of
form, but I shall neither hear nor see."

Madame Danglars, with tears in her eyes, thanked the chaplain.

The next minute the door opened and Benedetto appeared, ac-

companied by the jailer. When the poor miother saw the yellow
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and red clothing, the green cap, and the chain which led from
the waist to the ankle, she uttered a low cry and clutched the
arm of a chair, to prevent herself from fainting. Upon a wink
from the chaplain, who wore the dres** of a Jesuit priest, the
jailer departed, and after the priest had closed the door, he turned
toward Benedetto, and said:

** My son, thank God for His mercy, and try to show yourself
worthy of it/*

Neither Madame Danglars nor the priest noticed the smile
which flitted across the convict's face. Benedetto collected him-
self immediately, and taking off his hat, he bent his knee to his
mother, and crossed his eyes with his hand. The priest sat in
the window alcove, pulled a prayer-book out of his pocket, and
began to read. Madame Danglars threw a look aiound, then she
took the bald-shaved head of Benedetto in her hands, and sob-

bingly murmured:
** My poor, poor son!'*
'• A thousand thanks, mother, for coming,'* said the hypocritical

convict.
•* Oh, I desired to come; it was necessary for me to see you

again,** stammered the poor woman.
** How good you are! Are you aware that my father pursued

me even on his death-bed? -He sent his daughter, my sister, here;

she brought me his last regards, but she did not give me her hand
nor call me brother.**

** My son, forget everything bad that has been done to you; for-

give your enemies as you desire to be yourself forgiven,'* implored
the poor mother.

•*For your sake, then. But, tell me, mother, are you really

going to leave France?"
** Yes; to-morrow, at this hour, I shall sail.'*
*• But you are not going alone; the journey is so far, and I fear

danger for you."
** Thanks, Benedetto, for your anxiety. How happy you make

me. But calm yourself; I shall dwell in the society of pious
women, who will protect me.'*

*• Yes, I forgot. You gave your fortune to buy this protection

—the price you paid was pretty steep."
*• Benedetto, you blaspheme. Your life is not too dear for me

to purchase."
** 1 wish I could earn your love," murmured Benedetto, appar

sntly annihilated; ** you gave up a million to rescue me. If you
iiad more money, 1 am sure you would sacrifice it to secure my full

pardon,'*
** Oh, I do not give up all hope yet," exclaimed Madame

Danglars, vivaciously.
** Whaf ? Have you still got the million?" asked Benedetto^

hastily.
** I shai! not deliver the money before to-morrow. But that

has nothing to do with the matter. What I have promised, I

keep.**

Benedetto remained silent, while a thousand confused ideas

ran through his mind. He stood with downcast eyes, his left
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hand caxelesalj etroking hit chain, and his right crampliof Uft
green cap.
" Mother,'* h© finally said, in a low voi®e, " there is no tuM

•peaking of the past—^let us thick of th© future. You ar« going
to depart to-morrow; where are you staying now?"
"I live at the vicarage of Beaussuet. The Jesuit fathers

recommended me there, aad I am staying there over-night,
although the priest is absent."
"Oh, God," sobbed Benedetto, **if I could only accompany

70U."
" I would be glad, too; I have a rough road to go back tc

Beaussuet. The mistral blows, and the roads of Oliolles are
said to be so dangerous that my driver refuses to take me back
to-night. Well, I will find another one."

** But why do you not stay in Toulon over-niorht?*
*' Impossible. I must hurry back to Beaussuet. I left the

money at the vicarage."
*' Wasn't that careless? A lonely vicarage, whose owner is

absent ^"

" I took good care of it; the portfolio containing the money
is stowed safely away in a tight closet, the key of which J

carry."
'* But the portfolio must be a large one. It is not so easy to

wrap up a mfilion," said Benedetto, inquisitively.
" Yes, if I had to deliver the whole sum in coin; but that is

not the case. Only a small part of the million is in gold, the
feet is in bank-notes."
Benedetto nodded. He knew now what he desired to find out,

and as the chaplain rose now, and gently hinted that the time
for the interview to last had expired, the convict turned to his
mother, and weepingly said:
" Bless me, mother."
Madame Denglars placed her trembling hands on his head^

and tenderly whispered:
"God be with your
Her strength deserted her; and while Benedetto was being

Jed out by a jailer, she leaned faintingly against a chair.

The priest consoled her. She sorrowfully shook her head, col-

lected herself, slipped a thousand-franc note into the priest's

liand, and murmured

:

'* Give that to those who are as unhappy as I am."
The next moment she wrapped her cloak firmly about het,9oA

itrode toward the inn where the driver awaited her*

CHAPTER XVL
THE ESCAPE.

" WsLL,^ said Anselmo to his comrade as the latter ffetumed,
'• how do things stand?"
Benedc^tto did not answer at first, but seated himself on a

block of wood and looked steadfastly before him.
*' Well, has the million been stolen ?" asked Aneehno, giowiiig

Impatient!
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•* No, the million is safe for us," replied Benedetto.
*• So much the better. This mistral is very favorable #9 vm,

it lielps our escape."
'* Really ? Anselmo, we must be free in two hours/"
*' I shall look out; for that—but what will happen then? ilare

70a a plan?"
' Yes. Do you know the village of Beaussuet ?**

"' Yes. It is near the gorge of Oliolles."
*' Right. We must reach this village to-night, even thong Ii

v'v 9 run the danger of being caught and brought back, if w6
33cape by daylight."
" What are you talking about. There is no daylight to-day^

One can hardly see one's hand now, and in two hours it will be
night."

'* But suppose we should be locked up in the pontoons?"
" That is what I desire. We must flee by way of the pon*

k)ons."
** And our chains ?'"

" Have you forgotten our little Rat King?"
*' You are talkiiig nonsense again."
"Listen, Benedetto. When a million is involved, I never joke^

*rhe saw our necessary carries will cut our chains in tea min^^

utes. And now to work. Here comes the overseer."
The convicts gr-^sped one of the heavy logs, and pretended to

be working hard peeling off the rind. As Anselmo had rightly
predicted, one could not see one's own hand, and no one observed
Anselmo and his companion glide toward the pontoon, which
was empty.

** Lie flat on the groimd," Anselmo ordered, " and feel about;
with your hands."
Benedetto did as he was told. Suddenly he uttered a low cry

as his hand came in contact with a dark object, which flitted

about.
" What a noise you make," grumbled Anselmo. *' You have

disturbed our poor little Rat King from his work."
** Ah, now I feel a split, too. Has the rat gnawed it through f*

whispered Benedetto, gleefully.
" Certainly. The courageous animal has been working to free

lis for over a month. As you might have noticed, I smeared the
floor of our pontoon with grease, in consequence of which our
shrewd rat has spent all his spare moments here, and now hm
business is ended. The boards are gnawed through."

" Ahl then we are to escape by swimming?" asked BenedettOj>
furprised.

*^ Have you finally found out? You are not afraid, are you?*
**No, no I" exclaimed Benedetto hastily, '* Freedom at any

price."
"Now you please me! Let us go now and take up om work

again before our absence is noticed."
" One word more! Have you thought of our clothes?"
" I have thought of everything. Trust in me."
The convicts returned to their work, but soon after the weath*

•r became bo bad that the jailers stopped work and formed the
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priBonen in columns to return them to the pontoons. The stona
Droke with such fury that the masts snapped and the sails flew
ahout, A piece of a mast knocked a convict overboard andwhen
he was fished up, his skull was found to be fractured. A cry of
terror ran through the lines and the jailers hastened to bring the
columns to the pontoons. Benedetto and Anselmo cowered in
their comers and listened to the roar of the mistraL The louder
It became, the more their hearts beat with joy.
" Are you ready?" whispered Anselmo to his comrade.
^*Yes."
'* Then forward! It is a question of life or death."
They both lay flat on the ground and Anselmo drew from s

hole a package wrapped in sail cloth. "Here, take this pack-
age," the ex-priest told his companion, *' and give it to me as
soon as I am in the water. Do you see the plank which our littla

pet gnawed through. Well, it can be shoved aside and by that
way we come to a cave where instruments and nails are kept. In
this cave is a door, to which I have the key which locks it. Now
pay attention, I am turning the key; forward, in the devil's

name I" Through the open door Anselmo carefully glided into
the water, which surged and roared. Benedetto handed him the
package and gUded likewise into the river, and while the pon-
toon creaked and groaned, torn by the force of the storm, tht
two conTicts disappearedm the darlmesss.

CHAPTER XVIL
m THE MOU]fTAIN PASS OF OLIOLLBS.

MADAME Danglabs had returned to the inn and asked fevei^

ishly for fresh horses, so as to be able to drive to Beaussuet. The
innkeeper politely assured her it was impossible to carry out her
wishes. Madame Danglars, without changing a muscle, looked
steadily at the man. To her ddea money could do anything,
and she therefore opened her purse, and placing five hundred
francs on the table, asked once more for fresh horses. The inn-
keeper immediately remembered that there was a man in Tou*
Ion who would risk his own and his horses' hves for money^
snd he sent a messenger for him. Two long hours passed before
Ihe messenger returned. He brought a favorable answer. Father
lacob, that was the man'sname, would come at four o'clock with
two good horses. j

" Who is this Father Jacob?" asked Madame Danglars of the
Innkeeper.
" Oh, he is a former city boarder," replied the host, laughing,

AS he gave a suggestive glance in the direction of the Bagnio.
Madame Danglars shuddered.
** Does he know how to drive ?" she asked.
** Like Satan. He used to be a driver of the mail coach, but

got a few years in the galleys for assisting robbers to plunder
the mails. He is now, however, a good, honest man, and you
iMtn safely trust yourself to his care."
What was the baroness to da? Shsr jpatiently sal 4«rwia, and
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toeatbed more freely when the clock stnick four, and the ex-
pected eoQchman arrived with two splendid horses.

''So you want to drive me to j&aussuet?" ai^ed MadauM
Danglars, vivaciously.

** Yes, madame, for five hundred francg.**
" Then harness your horses at once."
•*But," stammered the ex-convict, scratching his head;^ *•!

ttake it a rule to take money in advance."
" Gk)od! Here is the money, and go quick, because I am in a

hurry."
"I am in a hurry to go too. The roads will not get any better;

and the mountain passes of Oliolles are not easy to ride over,
even in good weather."
In less than a quarter of an hour, the baroness sat in the

coach. The innkeeper stood at the door, and, as the horsee
started, he whispered to the coachman: ** Take care of yourself,
old fellow. You know you have every reason to be prudent."

**I will be so," replied Jacob, as he whipped the horses and
drove off.

In the meantime, the storm continued with unabated vigor,
tearing up trees, xoUing the waves mountains high, and some-
times shaking the heavy coach as if it had been a feather. The
horses seemed to care as little for the weather as the coachman,
Madame Danglars, however, became terribly excited, and sob-
bing bitterly, cowered in a comer of the carriage. Around
about her, as within her, all was dark. She still thought she
heard the rattling of Benedetto's chains in the roar and fury of
the storm—she thought she could distinguish the soft voice of
Benedetto. Suddenly a sharp jolt was felt, the coachman
Uttered an oath, and Madame Danglars sank in a semi-uncon-
scious condition against the cushions of the coach.
When she recovered herself she became aware that one of the

horses had stumbled; the coachman was still swearing, and tried
to raise the animal up. Suddenly he came to the carriage door,
and grumblingly said:
" Madame, I must give you your money back. We will not

be able to reach Beaussuet."
The storm whistled and roared with bitter fury. Madame

Danglars looked anxiously at the man, and in a hollow voice
Mked:

** Where are we?"
" The devil only knows. These passes look all alike.'*
•* But we cannot remain here, what would become of os?*'

iaid the i)oor woman sobbing.
** Come, come, do not carry on so," Jacob consolingly said^,
*^ These passes have always been dangerous. Thirty years ago

I met with a misfortune at this same place; oh, when I think of
that time •"

The face of the ex-convict darkened; Madame Danglars looked
anxiously at him, and murmured softly:
" May God have mercy upon mel"
Tlie man paused for a moment and then saids

^ I know another way out ot the difficulty. We conl^ mti^irxr
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io Oliolles which is fifteen mintites distant, and some one them
would fix my axle which the horse in falling broke. We could
wait at Oliolles until the storm subsides. It won't rage so furi-

ously long. I know the mistral well."
*^And you promise me you will go ahead again as soon as the

itorm is over "

" As true as I stand here," the man replied.

Madame Danglars rose up and got out,while Jacob unharnessed
the horses and took one of the coach lamps in his hand.
" Now follow me," he said, holding the lantern aloft.

He threw the reins about his arm and strode bravely along,
irhile Madame Danglars slowly walked behind.
As Jacob had said, the storm had decreased in intensity. A fine

rain poured down, and the poor woman strode on with renewed
courage.
Suddenly the storm cast a curiously fomied thing at the feet

of the pedestrians. Jacob picked it up and laughed loudly, as
he put a convict's green cap, for such it was, upon his head.
"Almighty God!" exclaimed Madame Danglars in terror.
" Madame," said Jacob, confused, " I did not want to frighten

you. I was only glad to see such a cap after ^"^ long a time."
*'How did the cap get here ?' asked Madame Danglars, ex«

citedly.
" That is easy to say. A convict has thought fit to free him-

self from the kindly care of the Bagnio attendants, and as the
beautiful costume of the galley slaves is universally known, he
has changed his toilet and thrown his cap, jacket and trousers

to the winds."
Madame Danglars became excited, but she kept silent. They

soon reached the house at Oliolles. The church bell of the vil-

lage struck eight o'clock. Jacob went to the nearest inn, and,
tying his horses to a tree, he entered the smoky little saloon, ac-
companied by his companion.
The innkeeper immediately hurried toward them, and while

Madame Danglars ordered a glass of whisky for the coachman,
the latter went to the kitchen to get the nails and cords he re-

quired to fix his broken axle. He threw the green cap carelessly

on the table. Several people who sat there threw curious glancoi
9.fj the despised head-dress. Finally one of them saids

** Where did you get that pretty cap?"
** My coachman found it," said Madame Danglars softly.
*^ On the road ?" exclaimed the men, rising as if electrified.

' **We must hurry I Who is going along?"
^^I—^11" came from all sides, and, as Madame Dunglars looked

from one to the other, the innkeeper said:
** There is a reward, madame, given by the city of Toulon for

the capture of an escaped convict, and where a convict's cap is

found they naturally conclude that the owner must be near at

hand. At present wages are low, and one must not blame oui
peasants if they try to make something extra. I can guarantee
you that the prisoner will be captured before two hours hav»
passed."

''The escaped convict cannot have been long in the Bagnior
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•KClaimed a peasant lookingly closely at the cap. '^ The f^^nm
Is almost newc"
" Is there no name on the lining?^ asked another.
" No, only a number—881"
Madame Danglars gave a loud scream, and with difBicalty

stammered:
" Show me the cap ?'*

Yes, there could be no doubt, the cap bore the number 88, the
same which she had noticed on Benedetto's clothing. Had he
©scaped? And now these people wished to hunt him down like
a wild animal, and he would not be able to hide from them.
" We must be going," said one of the peasants; *'the convict

cannot be far away, and who knows but we shall have luck and
find two. It seldom happens that one escapes alone, the double
chain is a good invention. Are you all ready?"
" listen to me, gentlemen," said Madame Danglars firmly;

•*I will make you a proposition. Let the convict escape."
" And our hundred francs ?"
** You will lose nothingi I will give you two hundred francs.

It might be a humor, but I cannot reconcile myself to the
thought of having a man piursued as if he were a wild animal.*^
The men looked up.
'* The weather is terrible," said one.
•* And a bird in the hand is worth two in a bush,** said

another.
** But we are three?" said the third, with a look of cupidity.
^* You shall have three hundred francs, but let the convict

v6cape.
*' Good, madamel Your wish shall be fulfilled," said the

men, after a pause; ** but suppose he should be captured by
^me one else?"
"That caimot be helped," said Madame Danglars. "Who-

knows but what the poor feUow might get free this time. I saw
the Bagnio to-day, and since then I am terribly nervous. It
was frightful."

At this minute a shot was heard, and a firm voice cried:
" HelpI helpl Hold himi"
The innkeeper ran out, followed by the men. Madame Dan-

§lars crouched in a corner, and pray^i to God to let her die
efore she should see her son.
The door was now torn open, and a great crowd entered the

loom.
"Forward, you horse thief," Jacob's rough voice was heard

flaying; •' we just captured you in time."
A man whose face was covered with blood was pushed into

the room. He fought desperately, throwing chairs and tablea

about, and falling flat on the ground.
" Let me alone," he cried, breathlessly. " I am tied already.

I cannot escape."
Madame Danglars muttered a prayer of gratitude. No, thai

was not Benedetto's voice.

•*Yes, we have got you," replied Jacob; *'but the other on«
Wbo took mj home has eeoapedi Would you believe itp' he said.
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fcuming to the people, * that the other mscal ran off with my
horse ? "While 1 was getjbiug cord and nails I heard a noise in

the courtyard. I ran to the sjiot, and saw two men getting on
the backs of my horses. Quick as thought I pulled out my pistol

and iired. One of them fell, but before I could load again the
other had disappeared! But I shall get him, and may God have
mercy on him. Quick, a glass of brandy, and may the devil
take himf
While the people crowded about Jacob, Madame Dangiaj*

drew near to the convict.
** Did Benedetto accompany you?" asked Madame Danglarb

•oftly.

Anselmo looked up surprised.
** Ha! the lady who gave me the letter tor Benedetto," he

tourmured. *' Yes, Benedetto accompanied me."
" I want to save him; help me, and I will make you rich."

Lo! that was the lady with the million. Anselmo looked
cautiously about, then whispered softly

s

** Cut my cords. A knife lies over there."

Madame Danglars let her handkerchief fall on the table; when
jhe picked it up she held a knife in her trembling hands; one cut
and Anselmo was free. At the same moment she got up and
Btood in front of the door.
" Now, good- night," said Jacob, putting the empty glass down

and drawing his pistol from his pocket.
At the same instant Anselmo sprang forward, and, seizing the

pistol, he clutched Madame Danglers under the arm as if she
were a child, and ran out of the room with her. Madame Dan-
glars at once realized the situation. While Anselmo pressed

against the door with all his strength, Madame Danglers, who
was a splendid horsewoman, sprang into the saddle. Anselmo
then let go of the door, fired a shot into the crowd which sur-

rounded him, and likewise bounded on to the back of the horse.

The animal reared, but receiving a sHght cut with the knife

Madame Danglars still held in her hand, it flew like the windr
boEoring the two far from their pursuers.

Mapter xvnL
THE MOTKEB.

Benedetto, who had been told the way to Beaussuet by AH'
ielmo, whipped his horse severely, making it fly over the stones

and pavement. The vicarage was situated at the entrance to the
village; the horse was covered with blood and foam, but Bene^
detto knew no mercy. Like a flash of lightning horse and
rider flew along, and when the horse finally broke down, the
first houses in the village had been reached.
Benedetto jumped off, but did not throw a look at the dying

horse; he only thought of himself and his safety. He thought
Anselmo had fallen into the hands of the people at OlioUes.

That his companioB would not betray him he knew, but the
<KNichman had seen him and be would be poisoed. Ihese
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no way out of it. He must get possession of the milliaDu and
then try to reacli the coast,

Benedetto r€*cognized the vicarage at the first glance, as his

mother had described it accurately to him. An olive-tree stood
inside the wall near the entrance. Benedetto took the knife
Anseimo had given him between his teeth, and swung himself
over the wall, and thence on to the window-sill. The wretch
hesitated a moment before he broke the pane. Suppose his
nother uttered a cry.

*' Ah, bah," he thought, " it will be her own fault."

With a quiclt movement he broke the glass.

Taking out a small thieves'-lantern and some matches, which
Anseimo had also given him, he struck a light and looked
around. The bed was empty.
" The mistral delayed her," muttered Benedetto: "I must be

quick."
Hastily plunging his knife into the closet, Le opened the door,

and was soon in possession of the portfolio. He put it on the
table and tried to open the lock with his knife. But in vain; it

would not open.
At this moment his sharp ear detected the sound of horses*

hoofs.
"The pursuers," he muttered, and for a moment he was

dazed.
He collected himself rapidly. He did not wish to be caught,

yet did not desire to lose the million. Taking the portfolio in
his hand, he opened the window and was about to spring out,
when he paused. Unless he had the use of both of his hands, he
could not hope to reach the wall, and he did not think of leaving
his plunder behind him. Now he heard voices. His pursuers
must have halted under the olive-tree; a horse whinnied, there
"v^^as no chance of escape I He ran to the door. It was shut
tight, and now it recurred to him that his mother had told him
she carried the key in her pocket.
What was he to do ? Alive he would not be captured, and the

bandit who hesitated to draw his knife against his pursuers was
a coward. He himself dreaded death, and he therefore carefully
tried to remove the lock with his knife. Perhaps he could
escape anyhow!
He had just removed two screws, when he heard heavy eteps

:;oming up the stairs. His pursuers were at his heels.

With the portfolio under his arm and his knife held aloof in
lis hand, he waited. A key was inserted in the lock now, the
ioor opened, and a figure entered the room..
But it did not proceed far. Benedetto's knife sank down and

a hot stream of blood squirted into the face of the murderer,
who had struck his victim in the breast. At the same moment
Benedetto felt himself seized by a hand of iron and thrown
down, while a well-known voice cried in his ear:
" Miserable scoundrel, it was your mother—your mother, and

you knew itl"

The man who said this in a voice of thunder was none other
ttian Anseimo, the galley slave, the ex-priest who had disgraced
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bis cloth, but who was innocent in comparison to bis ocmrade
Benedetto.
He shook the Corsican like a madman, and continually xt*

peated the words:
"Scoundrel! Murderer! Monster I It is your mother I"

Madame Danglars lay groaning on the floor, the knife was
buried up to the hilt in her breast, and yet she did not utter a
cry^ as she recognized her murderer. She restrained herself

with superhuman power, fearing to give the alarm to Benedetto's
pursuers.

^* Benedetto,*' she faintly whispered, '*you have killed me—
but you did not know it was I, did you? Oh, sir," she added,
turning to Anselmo, *' leave him alone, he must escape—quick!'*

Anseimo obeyed. During their desperate ride, he had been
told by the poor mothet what Benedetto was to her. He knew
Benedetto would go to the extreme, and his heart stopped beat-

ing as he thought of the unnatural son! He had urged the horse
on at a wild gallop, so as to bring Benedetto's motlier to the
vicarage in safety. His own safety was of secondary impor-
tance to him, when it was a question of protecting a mother
from the knife of her son. He intended to alarm the house; that
Benedetto would arrive there before them he had not imagined.

-*Sir," muttered the baroness, faintly, "swear to me, that

you will let Benedetto escape. Do not pursue him, and I die

peacefully."
**I swear it," said Anselmo, in a hollow voice.
** Thanks, a thousand thanks! Benedetto, embrace me and fly."

The bandit stood as if transfixed, and gazed at the dying
woman, and only, when Anselmo touched him by the arm and
drew him to the groaning woman, exclaiming: " Do as she says,

or I will kill you," did he condescend to press his forehead to

ber cold lips.
** Benedetto," she whispered faintly.

Her breath ceased—she was dead.
** I have the million," said Benedetto, after a pause, ^

' comel'*

Instead of answering, Anselmo tore the knife from cut of the
breast of the dead woman and, holding it toward the son,

tiissed:
*' Go, monster, or I shall break my oath and kill you."
Benedetto hesitated no longer, took the portfolio which lay
m the floor, and bounded down the stairs.

CHAPTER XIX.

ON THE SEA.

Since that eventful evening at the vicarage ot Beaussuet
eight days had passed. On the evening of the eighth day a
Bharp northeast wind blew and whipped the waves of the
Mediterranean Sea so violently that they rose mountain high
and almost buried a small frigate under their white caps. The
captain of the frigate stood at the helm and hoarsely roared

out his commands to the sailors, but they did not understand
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tlim, and when the storm tor© off the mainmast aloud outcry
was heard. The captain was tlie only one who did not lose his
senses. With his ax he chopped off the remaining pieces of
the mast, and turning to his crew, his face convulsed with pas-
sion, he said:

*' Thunder and lightningl what do you mean by disobeying
my orders ? Have you got cotton in your ears ?"

"No, captain," repUed the oldest sailor, *' we do not disobey
your orders, but why should we carry them out, since we are
lost anyhow ?"

) As if in confirmation of his words a terrific wind threw the
frigate on its nide, and even the captain could hardly sustain
himself on his feet.

.
** You are miserable cowards," he cried to the sailers; " one

would imagine you had never seen a storm before! Bo you
still remember how the frigate was almost wrecked ofl: Malta,
and yet we saved our lives then ? "

•' Yes, captain," interrupted a sailor, ** but that waa different.**
** How so ? What do you mean ? Open your mouth, or^

"

" That time we did not have any branded men on board/
said the sailor, firmly.

* * No branded men ? Are you mad ?"

** No, captain; but so loug as we have these unhappy men on
board the storm rages, and neither God nor the devil can save
us. Look over there; there he lies on the floor, and, Jesus,
Mary and JosephI—another such a crash and we shall be food
for the sharks!"
Unconsciously the captain looked in the direction indicated*

A man, whose face could not be seen, lay flat on the ground,
his arms nervously clutching a package enveloped in a piece of
sail-cloth. Now and then a tremor ran through his bones. He
was apparently greatly frightened.
''What's the matter with the man?" asked the captain,

gruffly.
'" When he came on board at St. Tropez, he was covered with

blood, and "

'* Well, what then?"
** Well, his hair is shaved clean to the skin, as if he just came

from the Bagnio."
"One would think," exclaimed the captain, loudly, **yoF

are all samts. Do you remember, Pietro, what you had done
^before I shipped you?"
j

** Bah! I killed a Custom House officer, that is no crime."
*' So, and what was the matter with you, Rosario?'*
** Captain," answered Rosario, proudly, '*you ought to know

what a vendetta is."
** Didn't I say so? You are all as innocent as newborn babes.

You ought to be ashamed of yourselves."
In spite of his apparent indifference, the captain felt inwardly

uneasy, and the sailors* statements appeared to him to bo well

founded.
About four days before, as the frigate lay at anchor at St.

Tropez, a man had approached the captain and offered him
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thi«« thousand francs if be would take him along and land him
on the Italian coast. Gennaro, the captain and owner of a
gmuggling vessel, did not hesitate long. Three thousand francs
was a large sum, and as the passenger paid cash he overlooked
certain things which he might otherwise have noticed^ The
closely shaved head pointed to a former galley slave, but as he
conducted himself well on board and kept out of every one s

way, the captain no longer thought about it.

The sailors, however, thought differently. With that super
fitition peculiar to Italians, they blamed the strange passenger

for aU the mishaps which had befallen the vessel since thi

"Shaven Bedhead," as they called him, had come on board the
vessel. On the first night a sudden storm carried away the rud-
der, on the second day one of the planks near the helm'split, and
the storm kept on increasing, finally reaching such a height that

even Gennaro, the veteran sailor, could not remember to have
ever seen one like it.

The boatswain now approached Gennaro.
'*Well, Mello," said the captain, trying to appear indifferent,

** do you also think the frigate is lost because the branded man
is on board ?"

"Yes," replied Mello, briefly, "if Grod does not perform a
miracle."

At this moment a terrific crash was heard, and with loud cries

the sailors rushed on deck.
"A waterspout; we are sinking!" they exclaimed, terror-

etricken. " Help, captain, help I"

Immense waves of water poured overthe deck, tore away part
of the stern, making a deep hole in the frigate, which rapidly

filled with water.
" To the pumps, men!" exclaimed Gennaro—" to the pumpsP
This time his command was immediately obeyed. The feeling

of self-protection was stronger than their superstition, and the
sailors were soon hard at work at the pumps.
Only two persons remained behind.
" Pietro," said one of them to the other, " are you anxious t©

iwaUow water?"
** Corpo di DiOy no!"
•* How do you expect to «Ktve yourself P*
•* Oh, there is still a remedy!"
The men exchanged knowing looks, and then one of thenr*

whispered:
" Be careful; do not let the captain hear of it; he might hin-

der us."

•*He would be foolish enough to do so. We are heading
ftraight for Elba, on the rocks of which we will be hopelessly

dashed, if we do not take our steps beforehand. Let me attend
to it as soon as he lies in the water."
As he said this, he looked toward the stranger, who was still

Ij^g motionless on the deck.
*' Comrade," said Pietro to the straoger, '* are you aware ibit

W^areeinkiiig?^
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A look of horrcNT met the speaker, and then Benedetto^ for It

was he, said:
** Is there no rescue possible ?^

" Ohj yes; with money you can do anything,
" Then rescue me, and I will pay you what you askc*
** Then listen. The frigate has but one boat, follow us and

make no noise. We wiU get into the boat and push off. For
the reet, may God look out."
Bened etto nodded. When had be ever said no to any deviltry f
With staggering steps he followed the two sailors.
*' Here," exclaimed Pietro.

Benedetto could not see his hands before his eyes, and blindly
followed his guides. Suddenly he felt himself grasped by strong
arms, and the next minute he was hurled heacfiong into the sea.
The sailors had thrown him overboard to save the ship!
The package enveloped in sail cloth, and which contained

his fortune, the wretch firmly clasped.
The waves threw him here and there. He lost consciousness.

Suddenly he came to; a wave had thrown him upon a rock, and
his forehead struck violently on a sharp stone. A dark stream
of blood flowed over the pale face of the parricide^ and heaving
m deep sigh, he lost consciousness anew.

CHAPTER XX.
MONTE-CRISTO. .

The storm had subsided and the stars shone clear and bright
upon the softly rippling sea,as a yacht plowed swiftly through the
blue waters. Aman enveloped in a long cloak leaned with folded
arms against the railing, and thoughtfully peered into the
stream. He shuddered slightly as a small white hand was softly
laid upon his arm. The next minute, however, he grasped the
hand, pressed it to his lips and gazed tenderly with his sparkling
eyes, which shone like dark stars, upon a handsome young
woman.

The young woman wore the costume of the inhal)it.ani,o or

Epirus; the tine white silk dress, which inclosed the slim, beau-

tifully shaped form, looked like freshly fallen snow, and the em-
broidered flowers on hor broad belt could hardly be distinguished

from real plants.
*' My darling/' said the man softly, as he pressed a kiss upon

the raven-black hair.
*' Oh, how I love you, my friend, my husband,'' she whispered,

in the same tone.

''Did the storm frighten you, Haydee?** asked the man anx^

iously.
** 1 am never frightened, when you are near me,*' the pretty

Greek laughingly replied, '* you ought to know me better."
*' Nature, Haydee, is sometimes stronger than the will of man.*'
" But God supervises the actions of nature, as he does the

hearts of men," said Haydee, casting a look full of childish con-

ifidence at the starry sky»
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•* Are you awaxe, Haydee, that we shall reach oui destinatfon
in an hour?**

** Yes, and when we land at Monte-Cristo, you will tell me the
story of your life, and I shall then find out the nature of the
sorrow you have undergone."
"Haydee, the sorrow belongs to the past; the future at your

side has in store for me only joy and happiness. From your
pure lips the sentence, whether I am to be damned or saved,
must come."
At this moment an old sailor approached them and in a tone of

awe, said:
*' Count, are we going to Monte-Cristo?"
" Yes., Jacopo, you and your men stay on board, while Bertuo-

cio and Ali accompany us. We shall only stay a few hoiura
Send Ali to me and see to it that the yacht reaches its destina-
tion soon."
Jacopo bowed, and shortly afterward Ali appeared.
"Ali," said the coiiLt, turning to the Nubian, "have yO¥

carried out my orders?"
Ali folded his arms across his breast and noddedwith his head
" And you know that your life is at stake ?"

Ali again nodded.
" Good; you can go."
"You frighten me," said Haydee, clinging to the count. "Ali

Is so devoted to you, and if we shouJd lose him- "

"Have no fcci^ child; we will not lose him if he does his
duty."

Like lightning the Ice Bird—for such was the name of the
yacht—flew over the hot waves, which were bathed in the first

rays of the morning sun, and soon the rude rocks of the island

of Monte-Cristo were io view of the travelers, litiydee stood
leaning against her husband's shoulder, and watche 1 Mie play of

the glistening waves, while before Monte-Cristo's eyes the past rose
like a vision.

Ten years before, in February, 1829, Jacopo had taken him,
who had passed fourteen long years in the Chateau d'If. into his

service. Caderousse, Ferdinand, Danglars, and Ylllefort had
been his enemies, and now justice had overtaken all of them.
The treasure of the Abbe Faria had placed Edmund Dr^.ntes in a
position to play an impoitant part in the world as the Count of
Monte-Cristo, and, now that he saw his pLuis realized, and the
traitors punished, Monte-Cristo felt his soul stirred by doubtSo
Faria had intended to establish the unity of Italy with the
legendary wealth of the Spadas. Later on he had given hfs

treasure to Edmund Dantes to do with as he pleased; like the

angel with the fiery sword, Monte-Cristo had punished the guilty,

and now
''Count,'* said Bertuccio, ** we shall land directly; have you

any new order for rae?"
*' No, Bertuccio; '* you know my orders for Ali; they sufiice."

Bertuccio departed, and immediately afterward the ship cj^me to

anchor.
The count laid his arm on the shoulder of the pretty Greek,
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and tenderly led her to the boat in waiting. Ali and Bertuccio
followed, and the little vessel, driven by four strong oarsmen,
flew like an arrow through the waters.
The boat soon reached the beach^ and Monte-Cristo carried

Haydee in his arms on land. He motioned to Bertuccio and
Ali, and turning to the sailors, said:

"Come back for us in two hours.''

The bark disappeared, and Monte-Cristo walked in the direc-
tion of the grotto. Haydee followed him, feeling as if she were
entering some sanctuary, since it was at Monte-Cristo that she
became the wife of the man whom she loved above everything
else in the world.

The count divined the young woman's thoughts and drawing
her toward him, he whispered: "My darling, at this place you
became mine. To-day I wish to hear from your ov»^n lips whether
I really deserve my happiness."
The subterranean palace housed the travelers. Fragrant per-

fumes filled the magnificent halls, and in the Hght of the wax
candles the gold and silver service shone with fairy-like splendor.

Monte-Cristo conducted Haydee to a charming boudoir; her
feet sank in wavy carpets, and after she had seated herself with
incomparable grace on a divan, the count stood beside her and
commenced to relate to her the story of his life. It lasted a long
time before he had finished his tale; Haydee felt with him the
horrors of his prison, she sobbed as he described the death of

Faria, whom he called his spiritual father, and cried out in ter-

ror as she heard that the cemetery of Chateau dTf was the wide
sea! and then he had dug out Faria's treasure; how rich he
thought himself then, and how poor he was at the moment when
he set foot on the land and heard that his father had died of

starvation, and that Mercedes, his bride, had forgotten him and
married the man who had betrayed him.
* He had sworn then that he would revenge himself and pun-
ish all those who had sinned against him. Villefort, Cade-
rousse, Danglars and Morcerf had succumbed to him and he
could now triumphantly exclaim: "I am your master; I have
punished all of you as you have deserved."

"Haydee," said Monte-Cristo finally, "what is your decision?"

"That you have fulfilled the mission which God has placed in

your hands according to his wish and desire. God was with
you, for you have dealt out justice," exclaimed Haydee, her eyes

eparkhng.

"And now, Haydee—now "

"Now justice is satisfied and you will become merciful," whis-

pered the young woman softly.

"I wish to do so, Haydee, so help me God; for each act of re-

venge I will place a good deed in the eternal scales, and the

years which still remain to me shall be devoted to the noblest

aims of humanity. I
"

Suddenly Monte-Cristo paused, a slight motion from All

shpwed that something unexpected had happened, and hastily

drawing Haydee with him he left the grotto.
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** Whafs the matter, Ali?" he asked, turning to the NulAn^
who stood uneasily on a sharp ledge of the rock.

Aii threw himself at full length on the ground and cloned hi0
eyes.
" Ah I" exclaimed the count, " you have a maa on this roekP
Ali nodded gleefully.
" And do you know who he is?"

All's look expressed doubt. He put his hand to Lis forehead,
and shook his head to indicate that his memory had deserted
tiim.

"Is the man wounded?'*
«* Yes," nodded AU.
**Dead?"
** No," shaking his head.
^* But he is not able to move ?'*

All's face lit up again when he saw he was understood.
** Haydee," said the countv turning to his wife, *'I look upon

it as a good sign that God has permitted me at this minute to
do an act of charity* Remain here, while I go with Ali to save
the poor fellow."

** I shall accompany you," said Haydee, pleadingly, " let me
take part in your good deeds."
" Then come, my darling," said Monte-Cristo, in whose eye

a tear glistened, and they both followed Ali,who hurried toward
the beach.
As they passed by the entrance to the ^Totto, Haydee noticed

that BertuccJo was making a hole in the rock with his pickax.
** What is Bertuccio doing ?" asked Haydee, curiously.
" You shall find out later on," replied the count, and turning

to Bertuccio, he asked in a low voice:
" Is the work nearly finished ?"

" Almost, count. I have just one thing more to do, and as soon;
as you give the sign, all will be over."
"Very well, Bertuccio, and now follow us."
The Corsican looked wonderinglj at the count, and taking his

pick in his hand, walked behind. When they had reached the
rear part of the little island, All paused and pointed to a rock
which projected into the sea.

Monte-Cristo's eyes followed the Nubian's directions, and he
recognized a human body lying at full length upon a rock. The
face was turned aside, and a dark pool of blood indicated a
wound. The man's right hand convulsively clutched a package.
With a bound Monte-Cristo had reached the side of the motion-
less man, and taking him in his strong arms, he carried him to
a small grass plot and carefully laid him down.

** Ali," he ordered, ** run to the grotto and get some rumc Da
not lose a minute, it is a question of life and death."
The Nubian departed, and Monte-Cristo laid his hand upon the

wounded man's breast.
**^He stiU lives," he exclaimed, breathing more freely, "and

with God's help we will save him."
Suddenly a terrible cry was beaxd behind him, aad Bertnoote

ftammeringly exclaimed:
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** Oh, sir, it is the wretch, the murderer! Do you not reooc*
vbehim?**
The count bent over the wounded man, asid washing the blood

from his face he exclaimed in horror:
" Really, it is Benedetto!"
"Back, sir," cried Bertuccio in a rage—as ho swung his

pickax, *' I will crush the viper's skull."

The pick cleaved through the air, but before it descended on
Benedetto's head, the count had grasped it, and with a powerful
movement hurled it into the sea.

** Bertuccio," he said coldly, ** what right have you to play the
judge in my presence?"

'*0h, sir, pardon. Anger overcame me. Benedetto burnt As-
sunta, my sister-in-law and his foster mother, so as to get her
money; he only lived from robbery and murder."
" He is a man, he must be saved."
Ali came now with the rum. The count poured a few drops

into Benedetto's throat, Haydee rubbed his temples, and in a few
minutes the wretch uttered a deep sigh and his lips noved,
though his eyes still remained closed.

The count examined the wound.
** He will live," he said decisively. " The wound is not dan-

gerous."
**It would be better for society if he died," hissed Bertuccio,
" Bertuccio," said the count sternly, ** get some water and wash

^ut this wound."
**But, count, I

''

** Yes, you I Either- you obey, or we shall separate."

Bertuccio hurried away and soon returned with some water.

He trembled with rage, as he washed Benedetto's wound, but he
did not dare to say a word.
Haydee had in the meantime loosened a cord from the pack-

age and discovered a small oaken box, which she tried in vain to

open. The count noticed it, and aftei' he had carefully examined
the lock, he murmured: "I will try to open it with my key."

He really succeeded in doing it^. The cover flew open, and the

count could not repress a cry of surprise when he saw the pile of

gold and bank-notes.
"CJount," said Bertuccio, approaching, "he is opening hia

•yes."
" Did he recognize you ?'*

** Oh no, he is still confused."
*• So much the better. Keep yourself at a distance. He will

tecover."
, ,.

•

•*What is this?" exclaimed Bertuccio, catchmg a ghmpse of

the contents of the box. ** It must be the spoils of some new
robbery."

** Undoubtedly,** said the count; ''but, stay, there is a letttr

under these bank-notes which might clear up the mystery,"
* My son," ran the letter, *' I will send this letter to you on tht

mv^ of my departure from France. You have forgiven me. Td*

morrow 1 shall see you for the last time. May God be with jcm
mod place you under his protection. Your mother, H. D."
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BioRte-Cristo shuddered.
*'HermiDe Dangiars," h© muttered to himself, "poor, poof

womanf
Shoving Bertuccio aside, he bent over Benedetto, and isaid, in

a voice whix3h penetraled tlie deepest depths of the soul:
** Benedetto, hear me!"
A shiver ran through the wretch, but the dark eyes remained

closed.
"Benedetto," continued Monte-Cristo, sternly, "you have

killed your mother. Shame upon you, parricide."
This time Benedetto opened his eyes in terror, and. in a faint

Voice murmured:
"My mother! Yes, yes. Mercy I"

Monte-Cristo rose. His gaze met that of Bertuccio, in which
be read a silent question.
" Are you still going to be charitable ?" asked Bertuccio's eye.

**The wretch has murdered the mother who bore him? Does
he deserve mercy ?"

Just then a merry sailor-song was heard. The bark of the Ice
Bird appejired on the beach to fetch the passengers.
" Jacopo," exclaimed Monte-Cristo aloud, " listenl"

Jacopo stood up in the bark, and looked closely at the county
who called out some words in Maltese dialect to him.
Immediately a sailor jumped from the bark into the sea and

swam toward the Ice Bird, while Jacopo with the two other
sailors jumped on land.
" Bring some provisions from the grotto," ordered the count.
Jacopo and Ali did as they were told, and while the sailors

carried the provisions to the bark, the count whispered a few
words to the Nubian, Ali approached the wounded man, and,
taking him in his strong arms, he carried him to the bark
and placed him on the floor of the same. The count then
took the box and threw it near Benedetto; he then took Haydee's
aitn in his own and went back with her, while Ali plunged
Into Che water up to his waist and laid hold of the bark.

"Benedetto,'* cried the count aloud, "you have blasphemed
God. You have trodden under foot all human and divine laws.
Men cannot punish you, may God weigh guilt and punishment
with each other I AU, do your duty."

Ali, with a powerful movement, pushed the bark from the
shore. The tide seized the light vessel, and in a short while it

disappeared from the horizon.
"Oh, count," stammered Bertuccio, beside himself, "you

have given him his life."

"If Almighty God wishes him to be saved, let it oe so. He
has the rig:ht to punish and forgive," replied the count, solemnly.
The yacht was now approaching the ghore, in obedience to the

oommand the sailor had brought, and, with Haydee and the
man. the count got on board, and solemnly said:

" Bertuccio and Ali, do your duty I"

Haydee looked wonderingly at mx huflbond; he took her
\n his hands and earnestly saids
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** Mt darlinsTj ^ bury the past at this honr—the grottoa of
Monte" Cristo are no more."
A column of fire rose from the island—a loud report wag

heard, and the treasure chamber of the Cardinal Spada was
annihilated.
Ali and Bertuccio hurried to the yacht, and the Ice P" - : iiew

with all sails toward the open sea.

''*0h, darlins^," whispered Haydee, blushing deeply, **yoTi
have been merciful, and I thank you doubly for it. What you
do for your fellow-men God will return to your child. Yes, I
^peak the truth, God has given me the great happiness to be^

oome ^ mother. Kiss me, my beloved,"

CHAPTER XXI.
WITH THE PANDURS-

JjKthe forties Signora Aurora Ventelli was the owner of a plac«
near the Scala, at Milan, called the Casino, The Casino was
vhe meeting place of the Austrian officers, for at that time the
Did Lombardian cifcy was garrisoned by Austrians, under the
special command of Marshal Radetsky,
Count Joseph Wenzel Radetsky is a celebrated historical per-

sonage, and the words of a contemporary: *' Rodetsky is a great
hunter before the Lord; he drives the people before him like the
hunter game," describe him sufficiently. If Radetsky was ?.

tyrant, his officers were a torture to Italy, and it often happened
that the Bohemian and Croatian officers whipped women and
children on the open streets, or else ran a dagger tlu:ough the
body of some peaceful citizen.

Aurora Ventelli, however, enjoyed the protection of the Aus-
trian police I What the services were that she rendered the
State is not known: but, nevertheless, the " handsome Aurora,"
as she was called, was in great favor at police headquarters.
The eating at the Casino was celebrated, the wines were second
to none, and dice and cards were provided for the "spiritual'*
amusement of the guests.
An Italian was seldom seen in the Casino, and those that cam«

were generally those who had taken to the Austrian army„
On the night of the 15th to ^he 16th of T^Ja-sh, 1848, lively

scenes were being enacted in tht? Ctssino, and neither Aurora
VenteUi herself nor old Major Bartolomeo Batto, who was ona
of the regular customers at the place, could restrain the excited
;fuests.
" What is going on at Vienna, Lieutenant Pasky '^'' asked I

young officer. " Have the riots there any importance?"
* No, thank God," repMed the^lieutenant; ** ihe canaille will

ioon be brought to their senses."
" Hm, if the emperor would only be strict/^ said another,
** Ah, bah! the mob has no importance.**
•*And the cannons generally prove it."
* Comrades," said an elderly officer, approaching the gvcPOl^

**I think the affair is serious."
**How 80 ? What has happened ?'
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" Well, the emperor has made oonoessionB.''
•* But that woiild be a shame."
" They want to repeal the censorship—*•

** That's good. The newspapers could print fheo whaS they
pleased.''

** The new press-bill is said to be very liberaL**
'*A bullet and a rope are the best laws."
" Besides that, the delegates of the German kingdom and tht

Lombardian-Venetian kingdom are going to be caHed in "

A storm of anger rose, and a rough Austrian nobleman
Hermann von Kirchstei^, passionately exclaimed:

** Comrades, the emperor can do what he wishes, but we shall

do what we wish, and if the Italians make amove we shall crusb
them."
As if to add strength to his words, Herr von KirchsteiB

crushed the wine-glass he held in his hand, amid the applause of
his comrades.
" Bravol" they cried.

Count Hermann looked proudly about and said.
" Only as late as yesterday I had an opportunity to show the

Milanese who is master here."
" Tell us, comrade; tell us all about it,*' came from all sides.
** Well, last evening, about six o'clock, I was going across the

Piazza Fontana when too confounded Italians—a lady about
forty years of age, dressed in deep mourning, and a young six-

teen-year-old boy—^approached me. They took one side of the
pavement and did not stir to let me pass. I was walking along
smoking a cigar, and did not look up; the lady did not move,
and you can understand ^"

The count made a gesture signifying that the lady had lost her
balance, and, amid the coarse laughter of his comrades, he con-
tinued:
" I went ahead, but the yoimg booby ran after me, cursed me,

and tore my cigar out of my mouth. I drew my sword, but the
woman clutched my arm and cried: *You killed the father on
the 3d of January, on the Corsa dei Servi—spare the son.'

"

" With my sword," continued Count Hermann, '' I struck the
woman over the hands until she let go of my arm, and then I
broke the young fellow's skull. The people crowded around^ and
the police arrived, to whom I told the affair."

*' Did the dastardly wretch lie dead on the ground?* asked s
yoimg officer.
" No, the police took him away; but after the explanations I

gave, I think he must be tried at once; in urgent cases a crimi-
nal can be hung inside of twenty-four hours."
"Antonio Balbini was strangled this morning, and nailed to

the wall of the prison," said a deep voice, suddenly.
Every one turned toward the speaker, who continued in a cabn

voice:
" As I tell you, Count Hermann—nailed to the waU. Ah, we

have splendid methods here to humiliate the moU About eight
"^.ays ago two traitors were fried in bot oil, and if tlnKf are to be
Imiied alive a laproviguere--'^**
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'^^What i9 that?" aeked a captain, sipping sorbet.
•*What ? You don't know what that is ?' said the first speaker.

In hard metallic tones. " One would think you had just coma
from another world.

"

The speaker was an Italian, about thirty years of age, of extra-
ordinary beauty. Deep black, sparkling eyes lit up the finely
chiseled features, and perfect white teeth looked from under
the fresh rosy lips and raven black mustache.
The Marquis Aslitta was since two months in Milan, and, as

was said, had formerly lived at Naples. He carefully refrained
from meeting his countrymen, and appeared to be a faithful
servant of foreign tyrants!!

While he spoke the oflBLcers appeared to feel imcomfortable,
and if they laughed, it sounded forced and unnatural.
"To come back to the proviguere,^^ said Aslitta, laughing

Joudly. " The prisoners are chained, their legs are broken, and
they are buried head foremost into a pit about four feet deep.
Then the pit is filled with dirt, leaving the legs exposed up to the
knees. It recalls little trees and looks comical."

Aslitta laughed again; but, singular thing, the laugh sounded
like long-drawn sobs.

Count Hermann felt his hair stand on end.
" Let us play cards," he proposed, but before his comrades

could say anything, a thunderous noise came from the direction
of the Scala, mingled with loud cries.
" Long Jive La Luciola! Long live Italy!"
The officers hurried out. As soon as the hall was cle^ired,

Aslitta strode toward Major Bartolomeo, and whispered in bib
car:
" To-night in the little house on the Porta Tessina.'*

CHAPTER XXn.
THE QUEEN OP FLOWEES,

The Italians have always been born musicians, and in MHan,
too, there are plenty of artists. Among the latter, Maestro
Tlcellini occupied the first place. He had a great deal of talent,
wrote charming cavatinas, and his songs were much sought
after. He had not composed an opera as yet; and what was the
cause of this ? Simply because he could find no fitting libretto;

the strict censorship always had something to say, and the most
innocent verses were looked upon as an insult to his majesty, thA
emperor.
Since a few weeks TiceUini was in a state of great excitement,

SaJvani the impressario of the Scala and a friend of TiceUini had
engaged La Luciola, the star of the opera at Naples, for Milan, and
the maestro had not been able to find a libretto.

Dozens of text books had been sent back by the censor; the
Bubjects out of the old and new history were looked down upon,
because in all of them allusions were made to tyrants and
oppressed people, and while La Luciola achieved triumphsi each
evening in the operas of Bellini and Donizetti, Ticellmi $row
ilesperate.
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One night as he returned to his home in the Via de Mon^) ai^
unexpected surprise awaited him. His faithfu] servant stood in
front of the door and triumphantly waved a roll of paper before
his eyes. Ticeliini indifferently^ unrolled the package, but sud-
denly he broke into a cry of joy. He held a libretto in hm
trembling hands.
Shutting himself in his room, Ticeliini flew over the manu-

script. He did not notice that the binding which held the
libretto was tricoloredr And yet they were the Italian colors,

white, green and red, the tricolor which was looked down ux)on.
The title already pleased the maestro. It was " The Queen

of Flowers," The verses were very lucid and melodious, and the
subject agreable. The queen of flowers was the rose, which
loved a pink, whereas the pink was enamored of a daisy. After
many entanglings the allegory closed with the union of the pink
and the daisy, and the rose generously blessed the bond. All
was joy and^ happiness, and as soon as Ticeliini had finished

reading, he began to compose.
The part of the daisy was made for the high soprano ofLa Luci-

©la, the pmk must be sung by Signor Tino, the celebrated bari*

tone, and Signora Ronita, the famous contralto would secure
triumphs as the rose. The subordinate characters were soon
filled, and the nest morning when Ticeliini breathlessly hurried
to Salvani, he was in a position to lay the outline of the opera
before him.

Salvani, of course, was at first distrustful, but after he assured
himself that there was nothing treasonable in it, he put thm
manuscript in his pocket and went to see the censor.

The censor recived Salvani cordially, and taking his ominous
red pencil in his hand, he glanced over the libretto. But no
matter how much he sought, he could cot find a single libelous

sentence and at the end of an hour Salvani was able to bring
his friend the news that the performance of the opera was
allowed.

Ticeliini was overjoyed, he worked night and day and at the
end of a week he appeared before Salvani, waving the complet-
ed score triumphantly in the air.

While the two friends were sitting at the piano, and Ticeliini

marked several songs and duets, a knock was heard.
** No one can enter," said Salvani, springing up; '* we wish to

be alone."
** Oh, how politef exclaimed a clear, bright voice, and as SaL

^'ani and Ticeliini looked up in surprise they uttered a cry of
astonishment:

" Luciola!"
La Luciola was very beautiful. She was slim and tall, about

twenty-seven years of age, with beautiful black hair and finely-

formed features. Her almond-shaped eyes were likewise dark, but
had a phospliorescent gleam,which gave her the name of Luciola,
or the fire -fly. She was dressed in a red satin dress, and wore
L ir,mity black felt hat. There was quite a romantic legend con-
•» (X*4-ed witli the pretty girl; no one knew from what country
<Nxu vo-me, since she spoke all the European tongues with eqaal
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Facility- and steadfastly refused to say a word about the land of
hei birtiL.. She possessed the elegance of a Parisian, the grace
of a ""'. ole, and the vivacity of an Italian. Her real name was
unknown. She was called the heroine of several romantic ad-
ventures, though no one could gay which one of her numerous
admirers she preferred. La Luciola appeared to have no heart.
Very often La Lucioia, dressed in men's clothes, would cross

the Neapolitan plains, accompanied by her only friend, a tender,
tall blonde. The latter was just as modest as La Luciola was
audacious, and she clung to the proud Amazon like the ivy t«
the oak.

A few days before her departure from Naples, a Croatian offi-

cer had insulted her, and instead of asking a gentleman of her
acquaintance to revenge the coarse remaxk, she herself sought
the ruflSan, dressed in men's clothes, and boxed his ears as he sat
in a cafe. Amid the laughter of his comrades the officer left the
cafe, and La Luciola triumphed.
Such was the person upon whom the fate of the new opera de-

pended, for she reigned supreme at the Scala, and Salvani aa
well as Ticellini knew this.

While they were both meditating how to secure the Luciola In
the easiest way, the songstress said:
« My visit seems to be unwelcome to the gentlemen ?*

"Unwelcome?" repeated Salvani. '*Signora, what are you
thinking of ? On the contrary, we were just speaking about you
and wishing you were here."
" Flatterer," said La Luciola, laughing and pointing her finger

warningly at him.
**No, signora, Salvani says the truth," Ticelhni said, ear-

nestly. *' We wish to ask a great favor of you."
** That is excellent. I also come to ask for a favor," replied

the diva, springing up hurriedly; ** you speak first, and then yom
shall hear what brought me to your office.

"

** Oh, signora," said Ticelhni, crossing his hands and falling
on one knee, *' my fate lies in your hands."

** That sounds quite tragical! One would imagine I was Mar*
8hal Eadetzky. But are you ever going to tell me what is the
matter?"

•< We—

I

" began Salvani, stammering.
**My dear impressario," interrupted I^ Luciola, laughing^

•*let us make short work of it. I will tell you why I came, and,
in the meantime, you can collect your thoughts. Well, then, 1
am growing tired at La Scala; Donizetti, Bellini, and whatever
other names your great composers bear, are very good fellows,
but, you know, toujours perdrix.^^

* Well—and " asked Salvani, breathlessly, as the diva
paused.

*^ Well, I must haTe ,\ new role in a new opera or I shall run
away," said La Luciola-, firmly.
Both men uttered a oj:^\ of joy; Luciola looked fromone teth«

•tner and finally said;
*^ Does my demand embarrass Tomf*
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•• No, luck alone makes us dumb. We intended, rigoora, !•
afik you today to take a part in a new opera."

"Is it possibleT exclaimed La Luciola, clapping her hand*
with joy. **Who is the composer of the new opera? Gioberto,
PalmereUi, or perhaps you, Ticellini ? But stay! before we goany
further, I make one condition: the subject must not be tragical.**
" Oh, tragic opera has long since gone out of fashion."
** Thank God, you have the same opinion as I. What I should

like now would be a spectacular piece, an allegory or somethinjf
Jike it—pretty music and bright verses."

"Oh, signora!" exclaimed Ticellini, joyfully, "I have got
what you want. The new opera is called tha 'Queen of
Flowers.'

"

" What a pretty titlel"
" Your part will be that of the daisy.*
«* Beautiful, beautiful!"
** Permit me to play you the first cavatina.**

Ticellini hurried to the piano and began to play.

Luciola listened attentively and nodded satisfaction a« Ticel^

lini sung the verses.
" That will do," she said. " Get everything ready for the re-

hearsals; I shall sing the part.'*

She went out, and the next day the rehearsals began for th«
new opera, the first performance of which was to take place om
4hel5tbofMay, l848o

CHAPTER XXm.
GREEN, WHITE AND RED,

Thb night of the 15th of May arrived, and both Salvani and
Ticellini were very nervous about the first performance of the
•* Queen of Flowers." La Luciola was certainly the pet of the
public, but the situation at Milan was such that it was a ques-
tion whether the performance at the Scala would receive any
attention. Even the day before there had been very little caU
for tickets, and Salvani, who had spared no expense to mount the
new opera properly, had awful dreams on the night of the 14th
about deficits and bankruptcy.
At length, on the morning of the 15tb , the demand became

heavier, and after a few boxes had been taken, a negro appeared
St the box-oiSce about eleven o'clock, and pointed at a pack
OfticketSo

"Ah—^your master desires a box ?" asked Salvani, who did not
iisdain on special days to take charge of the box-office.

The negro laughed, so that the impressario could wonder at
his white teeth, and shook his head, pointing once moie at th#
tickets.

« " You want two boxes, perhapsf
Again the negro shook his head.
"Three boxes?"
««No."
«*My God, are you dumb?"m ezpreesive look from the Nubian oonflrmedths itutdnuatiaB*
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He pnt a roll of bank-notes on the package, and made a motion
as if he wished to put the latter in his pocket.
" Do you want to buy the whole package ?' asked SalvaB],

breathlessly.
^•^ Yes," nodded the negro.
The impressario looked doubtingly at him, and said:
** But that is eleven boxes on the first tier, each of which costs

fifty hres ''

*' Yes."
"Twenty-two boxes on the third tier, at thirty-six Hres; and

all the boxes on the fourth tier, thirty boxes at twentv-fivo
fires."

Again the Nubian nodded. Salvani began to reckon, and ex-
citedly exclaimed;

** But that is impossible. Are you aware that this is a matter
of 2,848 lires?"

Without hesitating, the negro laid the sum of 3,000 lires in
bank-notes on the window and put the cards in his pocket.
Hiereupon he drew his arm under that of the impressario and
pointed to the stage.

"I do not understand,'* stammered Salvani. "Yott want im
go on the stage?*

**Yes."
" Then follow me."
Salvani walked down a small stairwayand stood soon, with the

negro, on the dimly lighted stage. The Nubian walked in front
of the prompter's box and pointed so expressively toward the
parterre and the parquet, that the impressario at once knew
what he wanted.
"You want to buy the rest of the seats unsold?" he hastily

asked.
**Yes.'*
" The places cost originaUy five, four and three lines.'*

"Yes."
" Well, I would be a fool if I did not take a hand in."
Before the Nubian had departed, he had purchased all of the

Beats still to be had, for the round sum of 6,000 lires, and with
head proudly erect, he strode through the streets.

When Ticellini appeared, Salvani triumphantly pointed to the
pile of bank-notes, and when the maestro anxiously remarked
that he thought it must be a trick of one of his rivals to ruin
him, the impressario coolly said:

*' Ticellini, would you be able to raise 6,000 lires to annihilate
©ioberto and Palmerelli?"
The composer was silent. This kind of logic convinced him.
When the eventful evening came, the Scala looked magnifi^

cent.
For the first time since the Austrian occupation, all the aristo-

cratic ladies appeared in full dress. Salvani, as welias the maes-
tro, looked wonderingly at the audience. Very soon, however,
their wonder changed to curiosity, for the toilets of the ladies
were arranged in a peculiar way. Some were dressed entirely
te green satin, witJi grma laaves lA ^lieirhajr; others woire im
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atin, with T«d roses, and others again white satin and whiteflow*
ers; and then the ladies were grouped together in such a war
that the tri-color green, white and red always appeared. Ticel-
lini was a patriot from head to foot, and his heart beat loudly
when he saw the Italian tri-color.

What could it all mean ? A revolution ? That would destroy
all chances of the success of his opera, but Ticellini did not think
of himself, when the fatherland was in question, and he enthusi*
astically hummed the first lines of the national hymn:

** Chiper la patria muore
Vessuto la assai /"

(He who has died for his country, has lived long enough.)
The parquet and balcony were filled with students, and only

one proscenium box was still empty.
A murmur ran through the theater; the door of the piosoen*

ium box was opened and three persons entered it.

A tall, majestic man, whose dark locks inclosed a pale face,
led a lady of extraordinary beauty. He was dressed in a frock
suit, the lady in purple silk, with a white sash. A diadem of
sparkling emeralds ornamented the finely-shaped head, and on
her neck and arms diamonds of the purest water shone.
A remarkably handsome <?hild, a boy about eight or nine

years, took a seat between the lady and gentleman, and it

only needed a casual look upon the feature^ of the youth to
recognize him as the son of the pair. The box just opposite to
them was Radetzky's, and was occupied by his adjutant;
Observant of everything which looked like a manifestation or a
demonstration, they threw threatening glances at the color con-
stellation, and the confidant of Radetzky immediately sent for
Salvani.
The impressario appeared, excited and trembling. Suppose

the adjutant should forbid the performance?
"What does this mean?' the officer angrily exclaimed*

•* Have you noticed the three colors F'
" Your excellency, I

''

** Well, are you going to answer me?"
"Will your excellency condescend to take a look over ibe

house ^'

At the same moment, as Salvani had entered the box, the gen-
tleman in the opposite box had arisen and placed a light blue
band over the lady's shoulders. Simultaneously all the other
ladies in the house threw sashes over their shoulders; yellow,
blue, black, and brown were the colors which met the astonished
gaze of the adjutant, and he grumblingly said:

" Wait, canaille, I will not be deceived."
Salvani had hurriedly left. The first notes of the overture ran

through the house, and loud applause was heard. This time^
too, the gentleman in the proscenium box gave the signal for the
applause, but no one appeared to notice it.

Ticellini hurried to La Luciola's dressing-i-oom. The diva
already dressed for her part, and looked fio transcendently

'

Utuk that <^e maestro held his breath*
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and do you think the opera will be a success?"
" Oh,'signora5 1 have never doubted it, since you consented to

take the part of Marguerite."
A dark form came from the rear of the dressing-room, and th«

Marquis Aslitla went toward Ticellini.

" Let me congratulate you, maestro," he cordially said, offer-

ing Ticellini his hand.
Ticellini hesitated before he took it, Aslitta was lookedupon

in Milan as a renegade, and therefore TiceUioi was very glad
when he was called away. Bidding good-bye to the diva, he
hurried back to the stage, and Aslitta remained alone with
Jjuciola.
" Giorgio," whispered Luciola, giving the marquis her hand,

** the eventful hour has arrived."
" Thanks, my darling," murmtu-ed the young man: " you are

staking your existence to save my country—a whole life would
not suffice to reward you."

Luciola threw herself into the outstretched arms of Aslitta.
**you love me, Giorgio?"
** Dearly, you are my goddess, my alL"
** Oh, Giorgio; nothing shall be too difficult for me to do for

you; but go now, the time has come."
"And you have forgotten nothing, and will observe the

•ign?"
'' Be easy, I will think of everything."
** Then farewell; have courage,"
" And hope," added Luciola, kissing Aslitta.
At this moment a heavy hand was laid upon Aslitta's shouldett

and a clear voice said:
** Marquis, you should have closed the door."
Aslitta turned hurriedly about. A man stood in front of him,

whose appearance was very repulsive.
Count San Pietro had short, red-brown hair, and one of his

eyes was always closed; a deep blue scar, reaching from the
eye to the left ear, disfigured his otherwise handsome face in a
horrible manner. A diabolical smile played upon his lips, and
Ashtta grew pale as he recognized the count.
La Luciola, measuring the count with a stem look, said:
" Count, by what right have you come here ?"

A malicious smile was the answer, and then San Hetio
laidaciously said:

•* Who will prevent me from coming in f*
**II" exclaimed Luciola, passionately; '* depart at once.'*
*' Ah, you are defending the marquis."
AsHtta was moved to become angry, but he restrained him*

self, and laughingly said:
*'Why should not others have the right to admire La

Luciola?"

The diva trembled, but a look from Aslitta gave her courage,
ttad, trying to appear cool, she said;

*^Beally, count, jon. frightened me; I hardly recognized yoii*'*
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** And tbe marquis has no need to bide; he can lea^re that tf
^i0 conspirators," remarked the count, with a piercing look.

Aslitta met the gaze fearlessly, and indifferently answered,
evading the question:

** Coimt, have you a box for to-night's performance ?''

** No, every place was taken when my servant went to the
box-office,"

" Then do me the honor to take a seat in my box."
** Ah, you were more fortunate than I."

The manager opened the door leading to the stage-row. anc^

exclaimed:
" Signora, your scene begins."
** I am coming," said Luciola, and, passing by the gentlemen^

@he laughingly said:
** Good-bye, and do not forget to applaud."
As soon as she had gone, the gentlemen went toward the audi-

torium, and on the stairs leading to the boxes Pietro paused and
hissed:

** Marquis, you know I shall kill you the first chance I have."
"Really?" asked Aslitta; "have you become so bloodthirsty

all of a sudden ?"

" No evasions," replied the coimt; ** you love Luciola?'*
"Why not?"
" And Luciola loves you?"
" I am not vain enough to imagine your statement to b#

true."
" Beware, marquis," said the count; "I have eyes.**
" So much the better for you."
"And in the dungeons of Milan there are cells, in which

patriots are broken on the wheel and forced to name their ac*

complices "

" Count," interrupted Aslitta, " there are also dark places in

Milan, where Italians who betray their country to the oppressor
are shot."
Stepping into his box, Aslitta closed the door in the count'tf

face, and San Pietro was forced to go to the marshal's box.
As San Pietro took his place. La Luciola just appeared on the

scene; deafening applause greeted her, and she gratefully
bowed.

" Colonel," said San Pietro, turning to the adjutant, " I hav«
to give you the name of a traitor."
" But not now," said the colonel, impatiently; "just listen to

that beautiful duet."
The duet between the rose and the dais5^ was magnificently

sung. No one noticed, however, that Luciola threw a look at
the gentleman in the proscenium box, directing his attention to
that occupied by Radetzky's adjutant. The unknown arose, and
cast his sparkling eyes at San Pietro. He then looked down at
the stage again, and La Luciola laughed with satisfaction. The
duet finished amid applause.

" Colonel," repeated the count again, " Aslitta oo&spires
tbe patriots, &md "

" T«-morrow—to-morrow, count."
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**'T(Mnorrow would be too late."
" Then, in the devil's name, speak now and b© done witli lt»

What do you wish ?"

** That Aslitta be arrested this evening.''
"Ah, La Luciola is divine; we must secure her for Vienna!**

•xclaimed tlie colonel, enthusiastically. " Will you arrange it T^
*' What, your excellency ?"

** Are you deaf ? We must secure Luciola for Vienna."
** Have Aslitta arrested, and La Luciola will be a member of

Ihe Vienna Opera."
" You are stupid. What interest has La Luciola in Aslittao"
** She loves him," hissed the count.
"What! La Luciola disdains our advances, and fails in lov«

with this Neapolitan! That is treason."
" Then 3'our excellency--—

"

" I give you carte blanche ; bring Aslitta to the citadel, but
not before the close of the performance; 1 wish to hear the opgra
to the end."
The adjutant tore a piece of paper from a note-book, wrote a

few lines upon it and gave it to San Pietro. The count gave a
diabolical laugh. His course was easy now.
As much as San Pietro had tried, he could not remember

whom La Luciola looked like. Thanks to his wound, a blank
had occurred in his memory, and certain episodes of his former
Ufe were covered with a heavy veil. As he now threw a glance
at the opposite box, a part of this veil was torn asunder, and like
a dazed person he looked at the gentleman dressed in black.
The latter transfixed him likewise. Instinctively the count
coughed and hid his face in his handkerchief. He could not
meet the^aze of those coal-black eyes.
"No, no," he muttered, anxiously. "No one knows my

former name; I would be a fool to get frightened."
As soon as the first act was over San Pietro turned to an officer

and said:
" Do you know the gentleman sitting in the opposite box ?"

" Not personally, but from reputation. He is said to be enor-
ttiously rich,"
"What is his name?"
"The Count of Monte- Cristo; his wife, who is sitting next to

idm, is wonderfully handsome; they say she is a Greek. The
pretty boy is their son."
" Thanks," said San Pietro, and then he muttered to himself.

***Tis he; he has a son! This time he will not escape me."
"Do you know the count's political opinions r" said San

Pietro, after a pause.
" I only know that immediately after the gentleman's arrival

from Naples he sent his negro with his card to Sadetzky, asking
the marshal to allow him to pay his respects to him."
" That is decisive."
The opera had in the meantime been proceeded with; when

the third act began a messenger appeared with an order which
called the adjutant to the marshal's house. What could the
officers do? The service went before everything else, and they
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disappeared just as La Luciola Ruinta, and Signor Tinio wcrv
singing a beautiful trio.

At length the last scene came; the rose, the proud queen of
flowers, assented to the marriage of the pink and the daisy, and
a bower of green vines was raised before an altar constructed
of evergreenso
Red, white and greeni The national colors!

At this moment Monte-Cristo arose and gave the signaL Im-
mediately every one rose and clapi)ed their hands, and he joy"*

ously exclaimed:
" Long live Italy! Long live the national flag!"

And then a loud voice thundered above the tumult:
*^ Fuorii barbari ! Away with the foreigners!"
The next minute the students climbed on to the stage and di

Tided the palms. A roar of a thousand voices was heard singing
the national hynm:

'^Ohiper lapatria muore
Vessuto ha assai P*

La Luciola was carried in triumph to her coach by the stu-
dents; the enthusiastic young men took the horses out of the
traces and bore the carriage aJong themselves, shouting through
the night air:

**Long live La Luciola! Long live Italy!"

CHAPTER XXIV«
A FIGHT IN tHE STREETS^

When the Major von Kirchstein and his comrades, attracted
by the noise, rushed out into the street, they saw La Luciola's
carriage covered with flags bearing the national colors; the diva
and her friend were seated therein, and La Luciola enthusiastic-
ally cried:
" Oh, Milla, Mflla, this is great and sublime!"
" Comrades!" shouted the major, in a rage, "follow me; w©

will capture La Luciola, and bring her to the citadel!"

Loud applause greeted the major's words, but before he had
reached the coach a hand grasped him by the throat, and a
hoarse voice cried in his ear:
" If you touch a hair of La Luciola's head, you are a dead

man."
It was Aslitta. Our readers have already guessed that the

marquis was playing the part of a Brutus, and La Luciola, who
loved him dearly, supported him in his plans. The two fiery

natures had become acquainted at Naples. Luciola's friend, the
gentle Milla, had written the mysterious libretto and Aslitta had
sent it to Ticellini, Edmond Dantes had kept the oath he made
Tipon Monte-Cristo, to be the warm friend of the oppressed. He
was an admirer of Aslitta, and placed himself at his service and
the cause he represented.
Up till now he had never met La Luciola, but when the diva

saw the man that evening at the Scala, whom her lover had
talked to her about, she was seized with a deep emotion. Yes, she
recogmiBed and kaew the man wko took up the cause of
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ftalj's misery, and had confidence in his ability to cany our
whatever project he undertook.
As the major uttered the threat against La Luciola, Aslitta

recognized tiie danger his love was in. He had already grasped
the coach door with his hand, when he felt himself seized by
strong arms and borne to the ground. A well-known voice hissed
in his ear—the voice of San Pietro:

•*We have got you."
A gag was inserted between Ashtfca's lips, his arms ar^d limbs

were bound, and two pandours dragged him away, while the
eount said:
" You know the order; take good care of him! You must an«

iwer for the prisoner with your life."

One of the pandours pressed the muzzle of his gun against As-
litta's forehead and threateningly said;

" Do not stir or I will blow your brains out."
Aslitta was obliged to obey. The carri?ge in which he had

been placed stopped, the marquis was lifted out, and the doors
•f a subterranean dungeon closed behind him.

CHAPTER XXV.
THE MASKS FALL.

When the hated Austrian uniforms appeared in the brilliantly

Kghted streets, a threatening noise was uttered by the mob, and
the students who surrounded Luciola's carriage threw them-
selves upon the officers.

It was a foolish beginning, for they had no weapons—^they

only possessed burning patriotism, and their hatred of the foreign
oppressor.
A shot now fell, and at the same time the tall form of Count

San Pietro loomed up, giving commands to the soldiers to make
the attack—an attack against a defenseless crowd of human
beings. As soon as the students heard the shot, they surrounded
the carriage of the diva again. The latter tried to encourage the
trembling Milla. As for herself, she had no fear, and though
she could not understand Aslitta's absence, she was far from
imagining the truth.
Suddenly San Pietro's repulsive features apjjeared at the car-

fiage-window, and Luciola's heart ceased beating.
Had he betrayed Aslitta?"
The count had arranged things well. Narrower and narrower

pew the circle about the patriots, and the students tried in vain
fo draw the carriage away from the soldiers.

•* Luciola," said the count, maliciously, "do you still think
you can escape me?"

Luciola drew herself up, and casting a look of contempt at the
count, she cried, in loud, clear tones:

"Miserable coward!"
San Pietro uttered a cry of rage, and lifted his swore', aloof.

Luciola looked coolly at him; not a muscle of her fine fa09
^mvered, but her hand grasped the jeweled hilt of a dagger,

<8ike did not intend to fall into the TiUaiu's hands alive.
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Snddenly, above the roar of the imiltitude, a voice thundered:
"Benedetto! Murdererl Escaped galley-slave—^bewarel Gkxi

oannot be mocked at! Shame over youl"
And as these words were heard, Count San Pietro, the favor-

ite of Eadetzky, tremblingly looked in the direction from whience
the words came, and which sounded to him like the call of the
judgment day. On the pedestal of a marble statue opposite to
him stood the man he had recognized at the Scala, who pointed
threateningly at him, and Benedetto, wild with rage, pulled a
pistol from his pocket, and fired at Monte-Cristo. When the
emoke cleared away, Monte-Cristo still stood there—at the same
time the crowd separated in the center, and two harnessed
horses were shoved in front of Luciola's carriage. How it hap-
pened no one knew—in an instant the traces were fastened to the
shafts, the negro who sat on the box whipped up the horses, and
in a second the carriage rolled away.
The shots fired after them did not reach them, and in a few

minutes they had disappeared.
"Death and thunder," hissed Benedetto, "this one at least

shall not escape me;" and foaming with rage, he threw himself
upon the count.
The latter let him come. Benedetto put the muzzle of his

pistol to the count's breast, but at the same moment the iron
arm of the latter had clutched the scoundrel by the throat, and
with a hoarse laugh Benedetto let his weapon fall and sank
upon his kness. Quick as thought the count seized the weapon,
and placing it against Benedetto's forehead, said in a loud, clear
voices
" All you people who are with this villain whom you call

Count San Pietro, ought to at least know whom your ally is.

listen attentively, gentlemen. The man to whom you bend the
knee is an escaped galley slave—he murdered his mother."
A cry of horror came from the lips of the crowd, and the

Croatians, whose roughness was proverbial, turned with horror
from the scoundrel,
Monte-Cristo threw the pistol on the ground, and getting

down from the pedestal, he walked slowly through the Unes of
the retreating soldiers.

As soon as Benedetto felt himself free he sprang up, and, turn-
ing to the crowd, he hissed:
"Do not believe him, he lied; he is an enemy of Austria!

How will you be able to look Marshal Eadetzky in the face, if

you allow him to escape ?"

The name of Radetzky acted like magic upon the soldiers.

They turned pale and rushed in pursuit of Monte-Cristo.
They had caught up to the count, when he suddenly vanished

from their gaze. To the bystanders it seemed as if a wall had
opened to give him protection.
But soon the riddle was solved. The wall through which tht

Count of Monte-Cristo had escaped belonged to the Vertelli

house, and all the officers knew that the building contained
eeveial secret passages.

*^ Follow me»" said Benedetto, angrily, entering the casiBOw
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On the threshold Major Bartolomeo met him. Benedetto
ped the old veteran by the throat, and shaking him lik«9 ft

, hfi exclaimed:
" Wretch, you have betrayed us; but you shall pay for itl"

"I," stammered the major, *'I—^am—innocent."
" Oh, no deception, I know you. How long is it since you

called yourself Cavalcanti, and played the part of my father ?

Come, men, take this man prisoner. I will report to the marslisd

About it"

CHAPTER XXVI
laOVB OF COUNTRY,

jLiED by Aifs strong hands the noble steeds flew along th«
treets of Milan like the wind. La Lucioia appeared now to hav«
changed roles with Milla, for she wept bitterly.

'*0h, Milla," groaned the diva, '*Aslitta is surely dead, or

else he would have kept his word, and if I have lost Mm my
life win be at an end."

'* But, Eugenie, '^ consoled Milla, " why fear the worst always?

The sudden stoppage of the coach caused MiUa to pause. The
negro sprang from the box, opened the door and motioned with
liis hand to the ladies to descend.

** Come, Milla," said La Lucioia, " wherever we are, we are
under the protection of a powerful friend."

They were ushered into a beautifully furnished hallway,
which led to a room furnished with heavy velvet draperies. A
man with gray hair and aquiline nose, our old friend Bertuocio,
received the ladies with a deep bow.

"Signora," he said, turning to Lucioia, "have no fear; you
are in the house of a friend. Follow me."
La Lucioia and Milla accepted the invitation and uttered a cry

of surprise. They had entered a room decorated with the
finest frescoes and hung with the richest silk and satin tapes-

tries. In the center of the room was a tent of bine silk under
which sat a lady of extraordinary beauty, the same one who
had attracted such attention at the Scala.

"Welcome, sisters," said Haydee in a gentle voice as sh#
||iame toward them, '* I was expecting you."
/ La Lucioia and Milla bent over to kiss the white hand she ex-
^tended toward them, but Haydee would not permit it, and
pressing her iips to the young girl's forehead she drew them
Doth to the divan.
" You have acted courageously, sister,'* said Haydee, turning

to Lucioia, '* but I was not anxious about you. He told me he
would watch over you."
La Lucioia understood whom she meant by this " he,** and sb«

timidly replied:
"Madame, you seem to know all about the terrible affaii;

would you permit me a question ?"

•* Gladly. Ask without fear; I will answer you.*'

Lft Lucioia hesitated a moment and then firmly sslds
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** Madaiue, there is a patriot in Milan who is putting hli lift at
•take for fche freedom of Italy > He ojtiered his breast to th«
minions of Radetzky—-"

"You are epoaking oi che Marquib Aslitfca/* said Haydei^
gently.
" Yes, of him, and if you knew my past yon would undei^

Ktand that it is tiie love I bear for liim wbicii fieeps me alivec"
" Speak freely, sister/' whispered the handsome Greek, " per-

liaps I can holp'yoii«"
** I am a Frenchwoman by birth, ' said the divaj timidlye

" My youth was passed in the capital. I was courted aud pet-
ted, arid yet I was not happy. My father, occupied with his finan*

cial operations, did not bother himself about me. My mother
was just as unhappy as I was. I would have become desperate
if a dear friend had not clung to me," and putting her am>
about Milia's waist, the diva continued:

**We were both devoted to music. It was a substitute for
happiness to me, and in the empire of harmony I tried to forget
my barren life. A certain trouble happened to me; in a twink-
ling all the ties which bound me tohome were broken, and I fled,

with misery and desperation in my heart! Madame, I was
then hardly twenty, but virtue, honestj and love were already
to me empty words!"

" Poor sister," murmured Haydee, * how you must have suf-

fered."
*• Yes, I suffered greatly," continued Luciola, with tears in her

syes. " The world appeared to be a desert, and so I devoted
myself to art. In Naples I discoverd that there was something
besides the applause of the crowd and one's own ambition I A
group of young Italian noblemen had come to Naples to free
their brothers from the tyranny of the Austrian oppressorSo
One night we heard a loud noise. Not having anything to Jose,

I had my horse harnessed and rode in the direction of the crye
Milla insisted upon accompanying me. When we reached the
spot, a bloody fight was going on. We saw shining uniforms.
It was at Cotrona in Calabria. On a ledge stood a young man,
swinging a sword and urging his comrades on against the Aus-
trians. A shot was fired and the young man fell. I urged my
horse on toward the spot where I had last seen him. The un-
happy man had fallen down a precipice. With the help" of my
strong tUiLiic, Milla and I succeeded in drawing him up. We
brought him tomy house and I cared for him tenderly, Giorgio
Aslitta awoke to new Mfe. His first words, as he gained senai^

bility» were:
* Chiper la patria mvxyre
Vessnto ha assaV "

** Ah, the battle hynm ©f the Italians,*' interrupted Haydee^,
her eyes glistening.

** Yes; and when I heard these words I was saved! I believed
in man again, and no loYe song ever sounded sc sweei; to me at
tihat patriotic hymn.''
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CHAPTER XKVIL
SHADOWS OF THE PAST.

Haedly had Luciola uttered the last worda, than a deep
iw)ice said

:

'* Eugenie Danglars, I thank you in the name of humanity!
The pastes forgiven!"
The diva turned affrightedly around. The Count of Monte-

Cristo stood before her, leading his son by the hand.
** Oh, how grateful I am to you," said Luciola, sobbing. " You

fiecognized me?"
**I have never lost sight of you," replied Monte-Cristo, eam«=

«3tly; *' and the name you bear makes me a debtor to you."
"You shame me, count—you my debtor?"
"Eest satisfied with what I have told you. I am not at

liberty to reveal the sorrowful past to you. But be assured that
if I have ever caused you grief, it was because I am the instru-

ment of a higher power."
" You know something about my parents. I beseech you, do

aot hide anything from me," implored. Luciola. " I know that
my father lives, and "

"One moment," interrupted Monte-Cristo, giving Haydee m
wink.
Immediately the young woman put her hand upon tiie boy'f

shoulder and led him out.
*• I know that my father is doing Stock Exchange business m

Germany," continued Luciola, "but my poor mother——

"

"Your mother lives too," interrupted the count, sorrowfully,
^*though I do not know whether you will ever see her again.''
" I do not understand," stammered La Luciola.
"Listen, my child, and be strong. Have you recognized the

wretch who calls himself Count San Pietro ?"

"Recognized? No; he is a wretch who merits the contempt
of every one."
" I thought Eugenie Danglars was shrewder than that. Of

course his scar disfigures his face so much as to make it almost
imrecognizable. Who was it, Eugenie, who, in former yeara^
had the audacity to ask your hand in marriage, and then *^

" Prince Cavalcantil ' exclaimed La Luciola, horror stricken.
" Yes, if you wish to callhim thus; in reality though, he is th«

twaped galley slave and murderer^ BenedettOc"
**But what has the wretch to do with my mother ?"

"Unfortunately, more than you think; to rob your mother of
het treasure, a fiill million, the monster plunged a dagger in hey
breast "

" Oh, the miserable coward! But you told me my mother
Kved ^"

" Yes, she livesl The murderer did not strike the heart as he
had intended, and, after months of agony, the poor woman re»
covered."

" Thank Grod! But where is she ? I want to go to her and
throw myself at her feet. My love will make her f«xg«l hm
jl^ief,^' <us:claimed Luciola^ passionately*
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*• That is impossible just now. Your mother had intended te
enter a convent, but chance just happened to throw her iJi

V^alentine de Villefort's way. You know her ?"

" Oh, certainly, Valentine, the only one whom I love to re*
member among aU my past acquaintances."

** Well, then, Valentine is now Madame Morrel. Tliey left
France and went to India. They needed a governess for their
little daughters, and so she asked Madame Danglars to take the
position.**
" Poor mother," muttered Luciola, sorrowfully. " How hard

^must have been for her to take a dependent position."
"Madame Danglars," said the count, '* accepted the offer

with thanks, and she tenderly loves Valentine and her daugh*
ters."

*' How long has my mother been in India?"
"About three years."
" And do you know where she is?"

"I do not know Morrel's present address, but expect a lettor
from him soon."
Just then the deep tones of a bell were heard, and Monte*

Cristo arose.
" My child," he solemnly said, " whatever your past has been,

you have expiated it a thousand times, and you deserve the lovt
of a humane and honest man."
"Ah, you recall Aslitta to me—^where is he?*
Monte-Cristo sorrowfully shook his head.
" Eugenie, the Marquis d'Aslitta was arrested two hours ago.
" Arrested. Oh. my Grod! That is worse than death.'*
••All is not lost yet."
"Where is he?"
" In the citadel."

"Count, rescue him. You are saperhuman. But tell m%
who betrayed him ?"

"Benedetto."
Luciola uttered a cry of horror.
"I will do what I can," continued the coimt» ^^*a nscue

ton."
"A thousand thanks; I believe you."
The count went to the door and called:

"Spero."
The handsome boy immediately appeared, and looked inquir-

iDgly at his father.
" Come \7ith me," said the count. " You are still a child, but

from this day forth you enter life. Courage and devotion to a
just cause make the weak strong. Should I die before my work
Id done, then take my place."

A pressure of a silver bell brought All to the count.
" Are all here ?" he asked.
The Nubian nodded.
" Ali, you know what you have to do. As sodn as the 8i%ht»

eet traitorous voice is heard, you give the signal."

Ali again nodded; the count gbovi^i^^ *^h^ curtain pnide and dbt
ektied « secret stairease.
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^Spero, conduct La Luciola/' he ordered, as he defloends^
illi ftoirs, followed by Spero and the diva.

CHAPTER XXVra.
THE CONSPIRATORS.

ARRirma at the foot of the stairs, Monte-Cristo entertd a
Jorge hall, m which several hundred men were assembled. They
fjl ^ose up from their seats, and^ taking off their hats, greeted
the count with loud cries of:

** Long hve Italyr
Monte-Cristo approached a white-haired old man, the Marquis

of Sante-Croce, and asked him to preside over the assembly,
Bante-Croce nodded, and began his address:

** Friends and patriots," he said, •* the long-wished-for day hat
come. Are you ready to defend the flag?"

"So help us Grodf Out with the foreigners!" was shouted
from all sides.

"GoodI Now listen to what our noble friend, fche Count of
Monte-Cristo has to tell us!"
The marquis took his seat, nd the count, unrolling a pape?^,

8aid in an earnest voice:
" I can bring you a piece of news which Marshal Radetzky ha»

just received; a revolution has broken out m Vienna, and at
ibis very hour the viceroy is leaving Milan,"
A murmur of astonishment ran through the assembly.
"My couriers," continued the count, *' were quicker than the

emperor's, and in consequence of that, I am better informed
than the officials. The emperor has bowed to the necessity of

the situation, and made important concessions—-"

" No concessions!" said a voice; ** we want freedom!"
" Patience," said Monte-Cristo, " The emperor has repealed

the censorship; the new press law is very liberal, and the repre-

sentatives of the German and Lombard-Venetian provinces have
been convoked."
The astonishment was now general. Loud cries of " Impossi-

ble! impossible!" were heard,
"And when will the convocation take placef asked Sante-

Croce,
"Unfortunately not so soon—on the 3d of July," said tbf^

tount, sorrowfully.
Angry murmurs arose.
" They wish to mock us," said a young man, '' Radetzky'f

aainions have murdered my brother; I demand revenge!"
" My mother was wounded at Corsa," said a second. " Ne

compromises: war!"
" Yes, war to the knife!" shouted the whole assembly,
"One moment!" exclaimed Monte-Cristo, in a tone of com-

mand. ** I know how angry you all are, and yet counsel you to
reflect, A nation which is eager for independence, is strong and
powerful, but your oppressors are as numerous as sands in the
gea- You will conquer, Milan will h<^ free; but wbeD jou liav«

ifMliiid your blood, and oiled your tM^dlOi ur> like ^ wail, tl\)^ alHef
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m)on whom you count will desert you. You will fall again intd
ffie hands of the enemy, and the heavy yoke will become heav-
ier, Charles Albert, the king of Sardmia, will betray you sm
soon as his ends have been served. Do you still desire to carry
out your idoas ?"

Monte-Cristo's words sounded prophetic. The patriots could
not dissimulate the impression they made. But their opinions
did not change.

** And if the worst should come!" said one, courageously, ** I
urould rather die than hesitate any longer. To arms!"
"To arms, then!" repeated the Marquis of Sante-Croce, sol"

SBonly, *' and may God be with us!"

"But where is Aslitta? He nmst lead us," some cried.

La Luciola advanced.
** The patriot Aslitta has been imprisoned," she sorrowfully

(laid, '* he is lying in the citadel."

A cry of rage arose.
" Let us rescue him," came from all sides. ** Let us storm th#

rftadel before they murder him."
*'Yes, let us rescue him," said Monte-CristO. "Let the fign4

begin to-morrow! To arms in the name of humanity and free-

dom!"
Suddenly a man arose from the crowd, who had heretofore re*

mained silent, and casting a look at the count, he slowly said:
"We hardly know you. What guarantee will you give us

that you won't betray us?"
" The man is right," the count replied. " Sante Croce here is

my own child. Take Spero with you. Let him vouch for his

father with his head!"
Sante Croce refused to accept the guarantee, but Monte-Cristo

was firm. The boy, with proudly uplifted head, strode toward
the old man and said:
" I shall accompany you. My father has taught me to do my

duty."
'W'ith enthusiastic cries the patriots crowded about the hand-

some lad, and Monte-Cristo felt his heart throb with joy as ho
looked at Spero.
"And I, too, will accompany youl" e:s:claimed LaLuciohL

** Italy must be freed, and Aslitta rescued."

CHAPTER XXIX,
FATHER AND SON.

Benedetto, who had been pushed into the open g^ In a frail

bark by the Count of Monte-Cristo, had been miraculously rescued
by some fishermen, and when the murderer recovered conscious-
ness his first glance fell on the box which stood near his bed.

The contents were undisturbed, the poor fishermen had not
thought of opening the box which the Count of Monte-Cristo
had closed again, and thus the world stood open to the wretch.
His viperous instinpts had not deserted faim. One evening SM

Benedetto lay faint and weak on the straw, he heard low mi|]>
Murs of conversation in the uei^^bbormg room. He ditooymtd
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thftt his benefactors belonged to a patriotic league similar to the
carbonari, whose object was to free Italy. On this particulajf

evening they w^re discussing the question of shipping arms and
ammunition to their countrymen.
The next day Benedetto, with tears in his eyes, told them that

he had to depart at once, as he was expected at Lucca by a
friend of his. The honest fishermen took cordial leave of him.
He arrived at Lucca, got some elegant clothing there, and went
to IVIilan, where he represented himself as Count San Pietro*

His first visit was to Radetzky, to whom he denounced the
fishermen who had saved his life. Radetzky took advantage of
the traitor's story, captured the fishermen, had them tried by
court martial, and then shot. From that moment San Pietro
became a favorite of the marshal.

*

The Major Bartolomeo had been formerly a croupier in a large
gambling house at IfUcca. Where he got ms major's title from,
no one knew; even his mistress, the beautiful Aurora "V extern,

was reticent on this point. When Bartolomeo came back from
Paris and threw his winnings, amounting to fifty thousand francs,

'mtothelap of the handsome Aurora Vertelli, the practical beauty
said:
" Bartolomeo, suppose we open a dining-room too. Yon have

been a croupier long enough—^let us try to turn oyer the fifty

thousand francs."
Bartolomeo gleefully assented to this proposal. They opened

a magnificent place, and were soon making money hand over fist.

Yet—no luck without a shadow—one evening, as Bartolomeo
was receiving his guests, a tall, slim young man, whose face was
disfigured by a scar, api)roached himj and laying his hand upon
his shc>ulder, whispered in his ears
" Good evening, father."
The majortrembled, and, lookingwith affright at the strangeTp

stammered:
"I do not know you, sir—^it would be a great honor te

me—but "

The stranger laughed loudly, and, conducting the major to a
neighboring room, impressively said:
" My dear sir, let us be candid—do you remember the name of

Cavalcanti which you once wrongfully bore?"
The major grew pale, and the stranger continued unmercifuUy?
•* If the officials were to find out that you were once a coun-

terfeiter, it might go hard with you. Your license would be
revoked, and besides—^weU, you understand."
The major looked about mm in astonishment—^who waa the

man who knew the secrets of his past life ?

" Well, father ?" mockingly said Benedetto^
"Father, father," repeated the major, dased. «**^^?? art

He mechanically opened his arms to press Benedetto to hit

heart.
" Not necessary," said the latter, laughing. "We are not in

the Oount of Monte-Cristo's house, and can dispense with tender*
n
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The major sighed—for a further sum of fifty thousand frano0
he would have embraced ten Andreas.
" But who are you, anyhow ?" he finally asked: * 1 thought 1

had heard that you ^"

'* Beware!'* exclaimed Benedetto. " Do not refer to the pasl^
here I am the Count of San Pietrol"

** The confidant '^ stammered the major
** Of Radetzl^y," added Benedetto.
" But as an Italian

"

j

** Keep silent and listen to me. Either you do as I say, or else

I denounce you to the marshal," said Benedetto in a rough
Toice, and as the major bowed his head, the wretch explained to

him what he wished of him. It was nothing less than to play
the part of a spy.

One can call oneself a major, even play the part of a loving
father for a sum of fifty thousand francs, and yet not be a traitor

to one's country, and Bartolomeo in spite of his being a criminal
was an ardent; patriot, but when the count calmly said he would
have Rodetzky close the Casino, he gave in.

From that day the major tried to drive the Italians away from
his Casino. He was pompous and disrespectful to h?s country-
men and polite and cordial to the Austrian officers, so that the
latter were at length the only ones who came, and San Pietro*s

spy had very little news to report.

Aslitta, who was playing a double game, was the only one who
could not be driyeo' away. One day he took Bartolomeo aside,

t(»ld him he knew bis position exactly and would help him to
deceive San Pietro and free Milan of the tyrant.
Bartolomeo, who until now found himself despised by his

coimtrymen, was overjoyed; he threw himself at the feet of As-
litta, acknowledged him as his deity and vowed that he would
follow him at command.
Bartolomeo arose, end as he did so he secretly resolved to square

his account with Benedetto in such a way as to serve his country—^he soon became the most clever of Aslitta's emissaries, and
soon pictured himself as one of the most illustrious patriots of
his country bedecked with laurels.

But fortune makes rapid strides. Through certain peculiar
svents Benedetto turned his attention to Bartolomeo and caused
a strict watch to be kept upon him, and when on the evening of
the 15th of March he saw him vanish from the Casino he realized
m.
Night was already far advanced when he reached the damp

subterranean cell of Bartolomeo and rattled the rusty hooks that
hela *?h^ bolts. The major having fallen into a pleasant reverie

in which he beheld visions of his future greatness as a martyr
te duty s cause, raised his eyes and shrank back a^ he saw the

three men, one of whom carried a cane tipped with hair of

an unusual design*
*' Get up, yott old fool," cried the one who carried the 5an«^

mddressin^ tbe pjnponer, " follow us !'*

^tK^jioxKif^ tos^ ip^ithout a murmur, oixd, arranging hie dii^
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ordered uniform., sijepped between the two soldiers who t)oro

torches, and who rudely pushed him down a dark stair.

He was no coward, but yet he felt as though he would rathei
ascend to where be could at least enjoy the sunshine than go
further d<3wn where it became darker and colder. They walked
a considerable distaoce along dark passa2:es, and halted in from
of a rickety iron door. A huge key was thrust into the key-hok
and slowly the bolts sprang back.
Accompanied by his guides, Bartolomeo stepped into a

gloomy cavern—^tbe torture-chamber. Heavy chains hung on
the walls, blocks, tourniquets, thumbscrews, "^ and other imple-
ments of torture lay upon the floor, while the corners contained
a variety of others Which the major could not recognize.

** Sit down," commanded the bearer of the cane, pointing to *\

block; as Bartolomeo hesitated, a well-directed blow caused hinj

to accelerate his movements. Thereupon the man withdrew,
leaT^ing the major and the soldiers bebindo The prisoner gaze<]

timidly upon hm jailerSj and murmured;
** Poor prospects for me."
Although the remark was scarcely audible, a heavy Mow fronj

one of the soldiers caused him to stagger, acd for the next fifteen

minute? he remained silent.

At last the door was again opened and Benedetto entered; at
a sign the soldiers withdrew; to his dismay, Bartolomeo saw nis
former son standing before him.
Benedetto wore the uniform of an Austrian officer, a kalpak

strapped over his forehead, and his coat was bedecked witti

costly gold lace, I'rom his belt hung a dagger, whose handle was
inlaid^with jewels, which was partly concealed by the flowing
mantle that covered his shoulders. As soon as he entered he
threw off the mantle and posed, as if to dazzle Bartolomeo with
the splendor of his attire.

"

** You know," he began, without wasting any words, *^that
you need expect no mercy from me.''
The major remained silent, his speech failed him through the

brusque manner in which he was addressed^ Taking advantage
of the situation, Benedetto continued:

** You have betrayed me, don't deny it—^I know atlL'^

"I!" stammered the major, confused.
** Yes, you!—the virago has exposed youc"'
This remark roused the nobler qualities of Bartolomeov he wa«

mstounded at the impudence of the knave who dared to cal'
Aurora a virago.

'^^Be silent!" he cried, angrily; **and do not malign thecha^«
acter of a pure woman—you red=headed scoundrel!"
Benedetto moved as if to rise, but on second thoughts he re^

mained seated, and burst into a hearty laugh.
" Your immutable confidence in your wife is to be envied,

but really it is out of place here. Aurora YertelH has confessed
to me what you will doubtless deny. I forced her to admit the
truth at the point of the pistol.

The major grew pale^ and beneath his clinched lips m terriUe
feeling raged*
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** Base coward! to wring a confession from a woman in eaA
m way."

** Enough—cease yonr idle talk, "cried Benedetto, stamping bii
foot nervously—" tell me where do the so-called patriots hold
th(^ir meetings; do not hesitate. Aslitta is a prisoner like youF*
weUy and I desire to know the truth."
" I do not know," replied the major, with a sinister smile.
" You don't say so. lam sorry for you, for I believed that

your memory would come to the rescue," said Benedetto, casting
^ knowing glance at the implements of torture.

Bartolomeo's heart beat fast. He knew that Benedetto was
capable of any crime; not a muscle of his face trembled as
B^detto said threateningly:

**So you will not speak;" he cast a look of contempt toward
him, and exclaimed: ** Go to the devil!"

Benedettb clinched his fist and held it in the face of th«
major.

**Did you not understand me? Look here! you see thos«
beautiful toys," pointing to the implements of torture. ** I will
dismember you if you hesitate longer!" .

"Tell me, what did you want," demanded the major, with a
ehrug of his shoulders, **at the time when you intrc^uced me
into the salon of the Count of Monte-Cristo ?"

A cry of rage, uttered by Benedetto, interrupted him.
" Do not mention that name!" exclaimed the bandit, gritting

his teeth. '* If I kill you off and slay Aslitta it will only be to
wreak my vengeance upon that man, whom I despise. Oh, he
called me a galley-slave once—^the murderer!"
And he stopped short; his voice was haK choked with rage,

and Bartolomeo trembled visibly; and to humble him more, he
spat in his face.

The major scarcely regarded this last insult; he was busied
with many reflections. How would it be if he tried to over-
power Benedetto?
" Well, I am waiting," said San Pietro, after a pause; ** will

you speak ?"

"No."
" You know that Aslitta is in my power, and you will die like

him if you remain headstrong."
** Listen to me, Benedetto," said the major, earnestly. " I

bave lied and defrauded, but never will I consent to become a
iraitor to my country!"

'*Well, then, come along!" cried Benedetto, seizing the major
by the shoulder, and shoving him to a corner of the closet.

There stood an old wardrobe. Benedetto opened the door, and,
by the flickering light of the torches, Bartolomeo saw the dim
outlines of a human head, which stood out like a silhouette from
the wall.

**Do you see that apparatus ?" he asked.
"Yes."
**And do you know its purpose ?"

**No."
^^Then mark w«U what I say—you shall soon kaawf
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% century ago an Italian nobleman was deceived by his wife,

who had a liaison with one of his pages» The nobleman discov-

ered it, but pretended ignorance in order to complete his plaa^i

for the destruction of both. One day he presented the page witli

a beautifully wrought helmet As soon as the present wkh
received, the page placed it upon his head, and, lo! it fit him so

Perfectly that he could not take it off, and he dfed a horrible

eath, for as soon as it touched the foreheati a concealed sprin*^

loosened and caused the helmet to drop over ^he head, thu^
choking him."

** Well," repHed Bartolomeo, in suspense.
" Well, in this closet you will find the c nmterparfc of that

beautiful helmet. If you refuse to accede to my demands 1 shall

Bummon aid and have you placed in the closet. A delicate
attachment will j)ush the helmet into place, and after your head
has been placed inside, you will die a most horrible slow death
by starvation, and that indeed is aterrible way to die."
" I am resigned," was the quick response of the major^ With

a strong grasp he seized Benedetto, who was unprepared for the
attack, and pushed him into the wardrobe. The ominous helmet
encircled his head^ and, despite his struggles, he could not free
himself.
Bartolomeo stopped for a moment; being a prudent man, he

at once foresaw what was to be done—throwing his green coat
across his shoulders, he approached Benedetto. He tore the em-
broidered coat from his body, and replaced it by his own,
and together with the kalpak, which Benedetto threw aside, com-
pleted his toilet.

Hastily strapping the dagger to his side, he left the torture
•hamber. At the door he met the soldiers, who did not recog-
•ize him, and saluted him as he passed. His thoughts were not
tegardin^ his own safety—he desired to rescue Aslitta if possible*

CHAPTER XXX
IN THE WELL.

The snbterrfa,iiean prison into which Aslitta had been thrown
was dark as pitch, and it was a long time before his ejes became
accustomed to the darkness and he could make out the surround-
ings. He remembered that he had descended many steps, and
he supposed that his cell was in the casemates of the citadel.

He soon discovered that the cell was very narrow but high;
about ten feet above his head he found an opening, secured by
iron bars. All attempts to reach this proved futile, and he could
eecure no foothold on the slippery walls.
What should he do? At any moment the door might be

opened, and his captors enter and lead him to the torture-cham-
ber or, perhaps, to his doom. He did not fear death itself—^but

what would become of Luciola in case he died. The last meet-
ing of the patriots was to take place this very evening. As it

was, there were but a few of these in comparison to the number
of their oppressors, and if but one roinaiaed away the o:eod wodi
might be seriously hamnered.
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He paced the floor deeply absorbed in thought, when suddenly
he stumbled and fell, as it appeared, into a vast empty space.
Instinctively extending his arms, he caught hold of on© of the
projecting ledges, and so hung suspended in mid-air.
What was to be done ? Aslitta strove to secure a foothold,

but the relation of his accident to his imprisonment soon dawned
upon him.
In the center of the floor he had discovered an opening,

which evidently was the passage leading to a well or perhaps, aa
he thought, to one of the unused drains, such as there are manj
in the old castles. A low stone fence surrounded the opening,
and it was this over which he stumbled. Aslitta reflected for ^
momeot—^perhaps it was once covered with a stone, which, slip*

ping out of place, dropped below. The opening was not very
wide, and it was only after a great effort, that he succeeded in
jumping over the rail.

If he could only have seen whether there was water in the
well which might aid him in his escape. What would he not
have given for a match ? but that was out of question.
Suddenly he stopped short; it appeared as though he heard a

noise proceed from the well. He listened, but again everything
was quiet. He bent over the opening and now he could dis-

tinctly hear a sound. It was a human voice—^it was a curse ho
had heard uttered.
Placing his hands about his mouth he cried out:
** Is anybody here?"
No answer came. The prisoner waited and then called out

once more.
Again no answer came.
Presently he heard a voice cry out, " You are a prisoner; are

you not ?"

"Yes, I am. Whoever you may be, have no fear; I am nol
your enemy," returned the voice of Aslitta.

"I am down in the water half drowned."
*' Peculiar," thought Aslitta ;

** I ought to know that voice, it

sounds so familiar;" and in a loud tone he asked, "Who are
you?"
Yet no answer came; evidently the voice in the weU doubted

his sincei^ity. To his good fortune he found a match which he
lighted. With a suppressed cry he shrank back; he recognized
the uniform of the Austrian officer.

Before he could recover his surprise, he heard words in punt
Italian proceeding from the well.

" Keep me upl I am sinking deeper and deeper.'*

Now there was no reason for doubt; was he friend or enemy
he would save him. Quickly unfastening his scarf, he held one
•nd firmly while he threw the other over into the weU.
"Catch hold of the scarf,** he called down, "the stuff ii^

firm and will bear you."
Immediately thereafter he felt that hie order had

obeyed—^the heavy silk became taut.
•' Pull up," a voice now cried from below, I will hold tigjit.*

Aelitta was young and powerful, but he had to
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i6lf torribly to pull up the heavy load and lift it over the rim
ef the well.

" Thank Heaven," the words reached his ear, "for the pres-
ent we are saved, **Ah, what would my poor Aurora say it
ahe knew this ?"

Aurora I Thisname seemed like a revelation to Aslitta, and^
in glad surprise, he exclaimed i

" Bartolomeo—is it you ?"

" Why, of course, but withwhom have I the honor—— It iB
as dark here as in a sack.''

" I am Giorgio Aslitta."
•' Heaven be praised that I have found you, I was looking fot

you."
" Indeed ? Where, in truth, do you come from ?"
*' Oh, that would take us too far to-day. I fell into the

dutches of that cursed San Pietro and escaped from him only
through a miracle. Well, for that he's now got his deserts."
"Is he dead?"
" Oh, no. That sort of vermin has a very tough life, but

he's locked up for the present, and therefore we must hurry up
to clear out."
" I'm with you, only tell me how and in which way, and^ be-

sides, I would like to know how you obtained that Croatian uni*
form."
" Oh, that was a rare joke I It was San Pietro's uniform which

I took from him. I will teU you the particulars later on—or do
you mistrust me ?'

" No, Bartolomeo, I know you as a good patriot."
** Thanks for this word. I come, besides, direct from the tort-

ure-chamber. After I had escaped from my torturer I was
standing in a damp, narrow, totally dark passage. By groping
along I reached a descending stair-case ; I slowly walked on
and only stopped when I felt the moisture under my feet. But
what could I do, I cautiously groped ahead and soon my shoes
were filled with water, it shortly afterward rose to my calves
and then, oh joy, I could again rise to my full height. The
steps were at an end and I stood in a capacious vault, as I could
perceive by the light of a match. At the same time I felt a
strong draft and t£en I heard your question, whether anybody
was down there. I answered for luck—whether I was captured
or drowned in the gradually rising water would, in the end,
amoimt to the same thing."

** But why were you arrested ?"

" Later on you shall hear all.'*

"Can you not at least tell me whether Luciola has beoi
«ived?"

** Yes, she is safely in Count of Monte-Cristo's house."
" Heaven be praised—now I can die calmly," whispered Ash

litta.

"Nonsense! who is speaking of dying? Think of our rescue
it is not safe to remain here, and the sooner we get oat of tiUft
hole the bett^. Where is this oell?^
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"Ah, if I knew that! I have no matches, and, th!&t^ot%
could not very well fix where I was."

** Good; we will find out."
Bartolomeo drew a match from his pocket, and soon a bright

light illuminated the cell, without, however, revealing a console
ing prospect.

'* Humph I" growled the major, ** it was, after all, better down
there."

" But there, also, you did not find an exit."

"True, but I was, perhaps, awkward. You may do better?
let us descend."

** As if that was so easy. 1£ one holds the scarf, the other cam
descend, and that's the end of the chapter," said Aslitta, calmly.

*'Well, one's enough," thought the major, after a few mo-
ments' deliberation.

'^Howso?"
** Well, I don't amoimt to much, and if I go under, my poor

wife will be taken care of. You will give Aurora a small annu-
ity, will you not, marquis, should she fall in need, and you will
tell her that I died for my country? You, on the other hand,
must preserve yourself; what would become of Italy without
you ? Come, I will hold the scarf, and you descend by it. The
more I consider it, the surer I am that there's a canal down
there, by means of which we can get into the moat of the
fortress. Well, won't you do it ?"

*^ No," replied Aslitta, with emotion, *M would be a scoun*
drel to save myseK at your expense."

** But there's no other way. Were I in your place I would not
hesitate an instant. Think of your friends; you are to lead
them, and if you are missing, they are lost."

Tears rose to AsUtta's eyes, but he resisted no longer, and,
cordially shaking the major's hand, he said: ** Friend, I accept
your sacrifice, and if I find an exit, I will save you."

It seemed to Bartolomeo as if Aslitta's clasp was the most
precious thing he had gained, and he was almost overcome with
emotion. But he quickly recovered when he heard footsteps
close at hand, and urged Aslitta to leave.
The young man embraced the major.
"Thanks, in the name of Italy I" he ardently exclaimed.

Then, tying the scarf around his waist, he swung himself from
the rim of the well,

Bartolomeo held the other end of the scarf with all his might.
AsUtta must now have reached the bottom; at the moment
when the major let go of the silken stuff, a key was tm*ned in
the lock, and the door opened. The major had crouched on the
floor, but, as he threw a glance at those who entered, he almost
tittered a loud ejaculation, for before him stood-—Benedetto.
** I thought so," muttered Bartolomeo, in a rage; ** some cursed
chance has rescued him. Such a scoundrel's soul is too bad for
the devil himself."

** Get up, vagabond," roughly exclaimed Benedetto.
He had looked up Aslitta to avenge Baxtolomeo'a escape OO

him, and he was in a very bad humor.
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As the major did not stir, Benedetto uttered an oath and
jried:
" Are you deaf, Aslitta ?*

He then snatched a torch from one of the soldiers who accom-
panied him and looked around. As if struck by fightning he
started when a well-known voice taimtingly said:

** Grood-day, Andrea Cavalcanti."
** You and always you," cried the bandit furiously, " where if

the other one ?"

The major shrugged his shoulders, while the soldiers looked
io every corner and Benedetto angrily gnawed his under lip.

'' He has probably escaped through the well," said one of the
soldiers at last.

" Oh, then we have him sure," laughed another.
** Light here," ordered Benedetto, bending over the opening.

The soldier obeyed as directed and Bartolomeo felt his heart
cease beating.

** We have him sure," one of the soldiers had said. Was the
well a trap ? A strange soimd was now heard. The major sank
on his knees. He recognized the noise. The water was slowly
rising in the well and soon stood hand-high under the stone
curbing.

* Where does the water come from?" asked Benedetto, step-
ping backo

** About a quarter of an hour ago," replied one of the soldiers,

*Hhe commander gave the order to open the sluices of Santa
Maria; canals run from the aqueduct imder the citadel, and
that's why I said before we had our prisoner sure; he is

drowned."
*' Speak, wretch,' said San Pietro, turning to the major. " Did

Aslitta escape through the well?"
But Bartolomeo made no reply. A dull sob escaped his lips,

and his eyes, filled with hot tears, fixed themselves, in horror,
on the silk scarf which the rising flood wafted to and frOo

• ** One has escaped," cried Benedetto, from between his gritted
teeth, ** but the other shall suffer for it. Take the prisoner with
you," he added, addressing the soldiers; ^' to-morrow at day*
break he shall be shot."
He walked toward the door; Bartolomeo slowly rose to hit

feet and muttered only a single word;
"Villainl"

CHAPTER XXXL
SPERO.

Tee morning of the 16th of March had come, and Milan had
a martial appearance. Placards were attached to all the walls,
informing the Imperial authorities of the ultimatum of the
people of Lombardy; a great throng was gathered around thesa
placards, and the streets were crowded with Austrian troops.
Grenadiers were on guard before the oflacial buildings, but

the sentinels were suddenly disarmed, and, without being abla
to tell how it happened, the palace waa occupied by the citiaena*
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The municipal councilors fled in every direction; only the pr«ill*

dent of the senate remained firm^ and only when the tumutt
became ^'greater, he too went, guarded by an escort, to the
Brobetto palace, which was situated in the center of the -^ity*

In the V ia Del Monte the crowd was the greatest, and all

Eassage was soon entirely cut off. Rifle shots were suddenly
eard, deafening shouts followed, and there was a terrible con-*

fusion, Radetzky had ordered his soldiers to load heavily and
to fire into the crowd. A howl of rage followed the first sUs*
Jharge, and numberless wounded fell to the ground. That ^ar
no honest combat, but an infamous massacre.
Monte-Cristo stood at one of the lofty arched windows iiF the

Yidiserti palace, and, with a dark frown, observed the terr^ible

massacre which Radetzky's minions created in the streets, Spero
stood at his father's side.

**See, papa," he said, with tear-choked utterance, **tbat
wounded woman carrying a dead child. It was shot in bet
arms. Oh, the poor wretches, what did they do to the sot
diers?"

** My child," sadly replied Monte-Cristo, ** man's worst enem^r
w man I"

'* Papa!" suddenly exclaimed Spero, '*see, there, the flagi"

The count glanced in the direction indicated. A young Italian
had just climbed up the tower of a church opposite the Vidisertl
palace, and there unfurled the national standard. The tricolare
fluttered gayly in the wind; suddenly, however, the young
man was seen to totter; he sought to hold himself, turned a
somersault and fell crushed to the pavement. A bullet had hSt
him.
At this moment Bertuccio entered the halL
*' WeU ?" asked the count.
*' Count, one of our emissaries has penetrated tc the citadel*

The Marquis Aslitta is no longer therel"
**What can that mean? Had he escaped he would ha^e

looked for us here," exclaimed the count uneasily,
** The man could learn nothing further," said Bertuccio, sadlj^

**but he was informed that some one else was found in the
marquis' cell."

"Some one else? Who?"
" You know himo In Paris he called himself Major (Saval'

tanti, and here-—~"

"What about this substitute?" eagerly interrupted the count,
*^ He was sentenced to death; whether the sentence had heew

already executed our emissary could not ascertain."
"Bertuccio," said the count anxiously, '*if Aslitta™'*
"Aslitta is dead," cried Luciola, who had entered unperceived

and sank to her knees sobbing.
"Who dares to allege that?** exclaimed the count, turning

pale.
•* Step to the window," stammered Luciola.
The count did so and staggered back, for the sight foe saw coiK

firmed the poor girl's words; four men, with uncovered headp,
aarriedabierca3Lwhiohla7anK)tioniefi«body. ItwAatheM^niul^
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Aslltta, and Monte-Cristo's heart swelled as he recognized hint
"How could this calamity have happened?' whispered Sp^x>,

clinging anxiously to Luciola.
Bertuccio, in the meantime, had run down into the street t#

direct the carriers. He no'?*' jreturned and tremblingly said:
** A quarter of an hour ago our men found the body in th#

moat of the fortifications; how Aslitta got there is a riddle."

Loud cries were heard from the street.

"Revenge on the murderers I Death to the miserable
towards."
A crowd numbered by hundreds gathered around the bier,

and the carriers had trouble to reach the palace gate.

Luciola had dragged himself with difficulty to the staircase,

but there she swooned away, and while Spero bedewed her
beautiful pale face with his tears, he appeahngly whispered to
his father:
" Papa, you have already aided so many people, aid her tool**
** Monte-Cristo started. He had promised Luciola to savo

Aslitta, and now——

"

The nest moment he was standing besidethe bier, his gaze rested
searchingly. with unspeakable terror, on the pale features of the
drowned man, and with trembling hands he bared the \bosom
^nd placed his ear to Aslitta's breast.

At fchis instant the beating of drums was heard and a Croatian
oattalion turned the corner of the street.

** Men," exclaimed Monte-Cristo, ** carry the Marquis Aslitto
into the Vidiserti palace, and if you love your leader who has
staked his life for you, see to it that no soldier euters the build*
ing! Turn the palace into a bulwark against which the soldiers
smash their skulls, and who knows whether Italy and Aslitta
may not, together, become resurrected ?"

Luciola had heard the prophetic words; she rose up,^Dd, aj)*

preaching the bier, exclaimed e;ithusiastieally:
*^ You hear his words; he always keeps what he promises. To

ujms, friends! Long live Italy and Liberty."
A shout of joy answered Luciola. The ne^t instant the street

was blocked by turned wagons, logs and other obstacles, the
pavement was torn up, and as the Croatians approached they
found a raging multitude ready for defense. At a first-story
window of the Palace Vidiserti stood Luciola and encouraged
the patriots. She had seized a flag, and, unmindful of the bul-
lets which whistled around her, waved the tricolore in the air.

The spark had dropped into the powder barrel, from all sides
the patriots rallied around the national standard, and, amid the
ringing of the alarm bells, the insurrection kept growing is
dimensions.
Luciola had long ago left her place at the window and stood

on a barricade, waving her fia^ and spurring on the combatants.
The Croatian? retreated after about an hour. Surrounded] on all
sides by the Italians, they sou rht safety in flight, and the patriots
followed them with shouts of jt>7.

Luciola now left the barricade, and, hastening intx) the palace,
soak on her kneei beside th« hiAr. on which Aslitta still Ittj
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•ztended motionless. She raised ber claroed bands to Montt-
CriBtOy who was busying himself about the lifeless man, and
imploringly exclaimed:

** Count, I have kept my wprd—^the tricolort waves in freedom
lb Milan; restore Giorgio to me."
The count did not reply: he held in his hand a small V19X con-

taining a dark-red liquid, and slowly he dropped single drops
on Aslitta's compressed lips.

At this instant Santa-Croce rushed into the apartment and
excitedly exclaimed:

*' Things are bad, count. Radetzky has retreated with his
troops into the citadel and begins to bombard the city! You
have promised to assist us with act and counsel, and, instead of
redeeming your word, you are wasting the time in useless Reviv-
ification experiments. Let the dead alone and take care of the
living."

Monte-Cristo's flashing eyes fixed themselves on the old
patriot, and with ringing tones he retorted:

" Marquis, I have as yet always kept my word."
"But when? It may soon lie too late. We are lacking in

arms and ammunition, and the superiority of numbers will crush
us if we are defenseless."
" Ali," ordered the count.
The Nubian appeared and glanced inqtdringly at his master.
" You have the key of the vault which contains the arms and

ammimition ?"

AH nodded.
" Gk> and show the Marquis of Santa-Croce the way to th#

vaults. Arm the patriots, marquis, and believe my words,
before night Radetzky will give up the fight and to'morrow
will leave Milan. Stop, one instant yet; I have told the patriots
that the Marquis Aslitta would lead them. I have kept my
word. See for yourself, Aslitta opens his eyes; he lives. The
dark eyelids really opened, and with a dreamy look Aslitta smv
veyed the people who surrounded him.
"Thanks be to God, he lives!" exclaimed Luciola, gleefully.
** Calm yourself, Eugenie," said the Count. ** Aslitta must \m

fipared for the present any excitementi Leave him to me, hm
jwill soon recover."

*^ Oh, you have performed a miracle,** said Luciola, enthuil*
astically.

I

Monte-Cristo bowed his h€ad and a tear glistened in his eyeo

It was in memory of his friend and teacher, the Abbe Fariac

Sante-Croce looked wonderingly at the count.
" You are a godi" he exclaimed; ** forgive the words I spok«

before.'*

"I have nothing to forgive,*' replied the count, gently; **I
have only to keep what I have promised. Spero, oome here."
" Here I am, papa," caUed the boy.

**Gt)od, my son. You know your duty. Accompany tha
patriots; take my place until Aslitta's condition permits ma ta
ilUaT« ycu."
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A eannonnshot caused the house to shake to its toundatiotiBj,

ftnd Haydee, pale and trembling, entered.
'* The bombardment begins," she whispered to her hiubaad^

"oh, thecmelty!"
Monte-Cristo threw his girm about his handsome wife^ aiui

giving the boy a wink, h® consolingly said:
" Spero will be worthy of you and meo Come, Spero, say

good-Dye and go."
Spero pressed a kiss on Haydee's lips, threw hisarms about his^

father's neck and whispered in his ear;

"I will do my duty."
'Fuming to the marquis he put his hand in that of the old maii

and said:

"Let us go!"
A ha If-hour passed by. Monte-Cristo and Haydee were still

Jbusied with Aslitta, when a servant entered bearing a sealed let-

ter on a silver salver.
" A courier who has come from France, has just broug2it It,*

foid the servant, in answer to a question of the count's.
*'Did he give his name?"
" Yes; he said his name was Penelon, and that he came from

Marseilles."
" From Marseilles!" exclaimed Haydee, anxiously; ** oh, quick!

sjee what the letter says."
Monte-Cristo broke the seal. The letter only contained a few

words:
" I am dying from grief. Come at once!

"Mercedes.**
The count handed the letter to Haydee. The Litterread it and

ihen said:
" When do we go?"
" Thanks, Haydee," said the count, tenderly, "We go as soon

AS my duty here is ended! Give the necessary orders. Let
Bertuccio inform Jacopo and rest easy! See, Aslitta has reoov-
ired—-God will protect Sperol"

CHAPTER XXXEL
ECABTE.

Bartolomeo was thrown into a subterranean dungeon of the
citadel, and now that Aslitta was lost he accepted his fat©
ijalmly. He could not be of any further service to the father*
land.
As he was sitting meditatively in his cell, the door opened and

A corporal entered.
** What do you wish ?" asked the major politely, ** What time

iBit?"
** Three o'clock in the morning," replied the corporal, a hand*

•ome young fellow with blue eyes and blonde hair.
*' Only three* o'clock. Then I have three hmg hooziii^ !•

%re. Can't I be shot at once f*

'••Ho, no chance whatever.**
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'^*How awkwardo What; shall I do with myself? Itf« bo
BOnotonous here !"

*' Oh, you can remedy that," said the corporal, laugliing.
"How so ? What do you mean ?" asked Bartolomeo.
**Well, you see, I know that you are a good card-play©R

To-morrow I must shoot you, and before doing so I came her#
to ask you to dome a favor. Will you please teach me ecarte f*
" With pleasure," replied the major.
**Good; then let us begin," said the soldier gleefully., nx^i

pulling a pack of cards out of his pocket, he threv/ them un a«

chair and went away, returning shortly afterward with y^

drum.
The major seated himself on a chair, the corjDoral on the bed,

and the drum served as a table.

The corporal was a good scholar and soon learned the elements
of the game. Bartolomeo was delighted. He dealt, picked up,
trumped, and forgot entirely that in a few hours ho would be
shot.
WTien the clock struck four, the young man had won twice^

jmd he proudly exclaimed:
" If my luck continues, I will be ahead of you soon. Couldn't

we play for money ?*

•' No, that would be unfair," replied the major, ** I am so
juperior to you."

*' Oh, that could be tested by a trial; but first I will get some
nmv I am thirsty, and you are so also, no doubt."

** Thanks, I will take some too," replied Bartolomeo.
The corporal disappeared. As soon as the footsteps died

iiway, the major took the cards and stacked them. W^hen the
soldier returned with the rum, the major had already taken hi9
place.
"Ah, that tastes good," he said, after he had taken a deep

draught.
The corporal drank also and then they sat down again. This

time the game was for money, the stakes being a few pennies.
After a while, the soldier in the meantime havingwon repeated-
ly, the stakes were increased. The major continued to lose, and
soon the soldier had won all of Bartolomeo's cash. While the
play was going on they drank often, and when BartoloDieo
irefused to play any more because hismoney was all gone, the coi^
feoral said he would lend him a few lires.

i " Ah, if I lose these too," remarked the major, " the time will

have gone by for a revenge. It is already past Q^e o'clock.

"

"Bah—let us play anyhow!" exclaimed the corporal, exhila-

rated by the money he had won and the whisky he had swal-
lowed.
A slight smile crossed the major's lips. The play began again,

but this time the prisoner won. It did not take loDg before the

major had not only won back all his money, but that ot' tlie

corporal's too, and just as the latter had asked him for a loan a
knock was heard at the door.

'" Confound iti" exclaimed the corporal, " who w disturbLr^

m nowT
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b answer to a harsh "Come ic," the door opened and 9k

loldier appeared. He announced that it was time to go to the
barracks in the Piazza Poliziotti.

** It is all right; I shall be there directly," answered the cor-

poral.
The soldier departed, and the corporal now turned to Bartolo-

meo, who had arisen from his chair.
•* One more game," begged the Austrian.
" Not for the world. I must collect my thoughts now^ «,nd

close my account with God," replied the major.
" But you won my money and ought to give me a revenge."
** Gladly, if I only had time to do so."

The corpoial, who was very tight, swore roundly.
The major gazed at him for a moment, and then in a hesitat*

ing way said:
" I know a way out of the difficulty."
" What is it ?" asked the corporal, breathlessly.
" Your order is to shoot me, and then to go to tfc3 barracks;

postpone the execution half an hour—take me with you to the
Poliziotti barracks, and I will give you your revenge there,"
proposed Bartolomeo.

" Certainly," cried the corporal; gleefully.

He strode in advance of Bartolomeo, and ordered his men to
take the major along to the barracks.
The soldiers looked at one another in astonishment, but non*

dared to say a word, and at a quick step they were on their way
to the barracks.

* * Time won—everything won," muttered the major, ** I havf
not played cards a lifetime for nothing."

CHAPTEPw XXXHL
forwaedI

Bf the streets of Milan the battle raged. The Italians re-
sembled the lions in courage, and soon one bulwark after another
fell into their hands. The ladies of the aristocracy were busy
in the Casa Borromeo melting lead and making cannon-balls.
All the druggists and chemists manufactured powder and gun-
cotton, and the gunsmiths gave up their stock of firearms.
In spite of the brave resistance of the Austrians, the Borletto

Palace had been conquered again by the patriots. Radetzky
demanded an armistice, but his proposition was declined. Tbm
enemy were not allowed time to collect themselves.
One barrack after the other was captured, and then the great

mass of the patriots turned toward the Casa Santa Margarita,
where the elite of the artillery had taken up a position, and a
bitter struggle ensued. The battle raged indecisively for a long
time, when suddenly a bright flam© issued from the gate. A
patriot, Pasquale Sottocomi, had stealthily reached the psilace
and set it oaf fire. He was the first victim of his heroic deed,
and died with the cry on his lips:
" Long Kve Italy I"

Bnt his boldnesg helped the patriots materially^ The escapiisig
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0oldier« were taken prisoners, and the ranks of the people were
recruited in numbers. The Poliziotti barracks still remained to
be captured. The Poliziotti was intensely hated in Milan be-

cause it was mainly filled with renegades—Italians who sold
themselves to Radetzky.
While the fight was going on about the building, Bartolomeo

and the corporal were sitting in a room playing cards. The
major permitted his pupil to win and lose at times. Every
minute he gained was precious to him, and the corporal did not
4ream of shooting his teacher while they were playing ecarfe.

From time to time a soldier put his head in the^ room to ask
when the execution was going to take place. .

Every time he did so, he was told to be off.

The corporal had just finished dealing the cards, when th#
isoldier again appeared.

** Corporal," he said, breathlessly, "the Pohziotti are giving
way, the Croatians are decimated—shall we go to their rescue T
"Bah! we are only a handful," growled the corporal. "Let

tts await the result."

The door closed behind the soldier. Bartolomeo now sprang
up, took the sword and gun from the drunken corporal, and
cried in his ear:
" Obey my order, or you are a dead man!"
** What—should—I—do?" stammered the corporal, partly

sobered.
"Hoist the white flag—quicld"
" But I—have—no—authority—^here!"
" Who cares ?" exclaimed Bartolomeo, "give the order—^the

people will be needlessly sacrificed—are you going now ?"

The corporal still hesitated, but just then a police sergeant ran
in and cried:

" Corporal—let your men get shot—^the scoundrels refuse to
iightl"

Bartolomeo had placed himself behind the corporal; the
muzzle of the gun lay against his knee, and this fact made the
Austrian obedient,
"My people are right," he said, gruffly; "I have given th@

order to hoist the white flag."

"The white flag? What for?"
" Special order from the marshal," replied the corporal.
" Which reached you ?" asked the sergeant, distrustfully,
" Yes; do not consider any longer!" thundered Bartolomep,

coming forward; " I have brought the order myself."
The sergeant saw the Austrian uniform; he disappeared hxat*

riedly, and Bartolomeo called after him:
" God help you if the flag is not hoisted before two minutes

have passed."
Suddenly the firing ceased, a loud noise was heard. The

Italians saluted the white flag—the signal of peace.

In the barracks itself loud curses were heard—Count San Pietro
bad discovered that the white flag had been hoisted, and was
heaping insults upon the officers. No one admitted having,
ipiv^n the Qt-4^. B^i^detto, though, <iid not look Idodljr upoa
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Che proposition of an old colonel to have the flag removed.
With a diabolical smile he said:
" If the patriots have any confidence in the flag, then it'i

their own fault. Follow my commands punctually, and I will

forget your stupidity."

A few minutes later a terrible crash was heard, a loud cry wa«
heard; from all the windows the bullets flew; the cannons threw
death and destruction into the ranks of the trusting patriots.

The confusion ODly lasted a moment.
*' Surround the rat-hole! Not a single one must escape-

down with the polizottil" exclaimed the Italians, wildly.

In firm columns they advanced against the barracks, and then
they paused. Suppose treachery was in store for them ?

The patriots now retreated to the right and left, to make room
for two persons: a white-liaired old man and a handsome dark-
featured boj. The old man turned to the Italians, and said
in a loud voice:

"Friends and brothers! The barracks of San Francesco, San
Vittore and the military hospital are in our possession. Radetz-
ky's palace has been stormed, and the marshal's baton has
fallen into the hands of the conquerors. Forward, with Godf
We two, an old man and a weak child, will show you the way!"
Proudly erect, the old man strode toward the door, and Spero

walked hurriedly behind him, and a fanatical, enthusiastic crowd
followed.

On the threshold stood an Austrian officer. He lifted his gun,
and triumphantly exclaimed:

**Ha; Monte-Cristo—to-day I shall strike you through the
heart—curses on you and your race!"
The gun directed against Spero's breast went off. When the

smoke had cleared away, the boy stood there unharmed, while
a man tumbled dead at his feet. It was Bartolomeo! Taking
advantage of the confusion, he ran away and came just in the
nick of time to receive Benedetto's murderous bullet in his

breast.

A quarter of an hour later Aslitta appeared accompanied by
Monte-Cristo and La Luciola. He was still pale and exh^iusted,

but he swung his sword and joyfully exclaimed: Radetzky has
fledL The citadel has surrendered.**

The Italians embraced each other. Their dream was realized.

Milan was free.
'* Papa," whispered Spero, " come with me. There is a maa

lying over there who sacrificed himself for me."
Monte-Cristo bent over the major, whose pale face lit up joy-

fully when he saw the count.
"Let me see the wound," said Monte-Criato. "Who knowi

but ^"

" Unnecessary,'* whispered Bartolomeo; **my adopted sonmi«
derstands—^how—to—aim !"

^* Ha! then it was Benedetto!" exclaimed the count.
-* His bullet was intended for me," said Spero. ** 13» said be

wiflhed to strilce you through the heart."
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••Tht? tiionsterl'* said Monte-Christo, and turning to 6artO>
lomeo^ he added: " and how shall I than?: yen ?"

" Ahi—that—does—^f^ood," stammered BartolomeOo *' Count—
care for—Aurora. Ah!—I am dying. Your hand—^farewell-
child. Italy—is—freel"
The major stretched himself out and his eyes became glassy.
Spero sobbed bitterly, and the count whispered:
** May the earth be light to you. If you have sinned, your Iot©

/or your country has made atonement 1"

One hour later the count, Haydee and Spero bade adieu to
Aclitta and Luciola in the Cafe Vidiserti.

"Farewell, marquis," said the count, throwing a knowing
glance at Aslitta, who held the diva in his arms,

Aslltta nodded.
** To-day, yet, Luciola will be my bride," he gently said.
** Why do yon wish to leave us?" exclaimed Luciola, sobbing*
^'Becaus® others need me. Come, Haydee, Mercedeg lA

waitiuig.,'^

CHAPTER XXXIV,
SERGEANT COUOOU.

Ten years had passed since Mercedes had bade her only sou
good-byeo She lived in the small house in the Allee de Meillan
at Marseilles, which formerly belonged to old Dantes, and
though her face was pale and her eyes no longer sparkled as of
Tore, the widow of General de Morcerf was still a wonderfully
handsome woman, Mercedes was standing at the witidow,
gazing out upon the sea. Behind her stood a man in the uni-^^

form of a Zouave, Small, brown and thin, he looked like the
type of what a Zouave is generally thought to bea

What the Zcu ive's name was no one exactly knew. He ha4
many sobriquets, the most popular of which was **Sergeanl
CJoucou,-' so that after awhile he was never called otherwise.

The sergeants cradle, in spite of his brown skin, had not
stood in Africa, but in the Faubourg Merceau in Paris,

Coucou was the son of a poor washerwoman. His first studies

were made in the curbstone and the gutter, and pretty soon he
became the toughest boy in the neighborhood. His mother de-
cided the time had come for her son to enter the army. Coucou
did not hesitate long; only he made it a condition that he be al-

lowed to enter an African regiment. The mother was satisfied.

A regiment which bore the trusting name, the '' Jackals," was
just on the point of sailing to Algiers, and so Coucou became a
Jackal.
When the time for saying good-bye came, the mother began

to weep, but Coucou consoied her.
'* You see, mamma," he said, confidently, " I will make a

name for myself, and when you read about my heroic deeds in
the papers, you will be proud of me."
The mother laughed between her sobs. The few pennies sh«

ha^d saved, she used to buy a pair of spitctacles to rea^ tke forth"



eommg chronicles, for she wag one of that class of innoceni
peopie who believe that the faculty of reading rests in spectacles.
About the year 1843 the Zouave regiment, to which Coucou

belonojed, made a sortie under General Cavangnac against the
Kabyles in Beni Djaad, Among the few who escaped was the
Sheik Siii ben Abed. No one knew where he bad disappeared
to, and when the call to retreat had been sounded, Coucou de-
clared he would remain behind to find out where the Kabyles
were.

**They will kill you," his comrades warned him.
'*Bah! a Parisian child does not fear the devil!*' said Coucou,

laughing.
In a few minutes he had disappeared. The soldiers feared the

worst, but to their astonishment, Coucou came back in a few
hours, draggmg the sheik by his long beard behind him. Th«
Kabvle was armed to the teeth, but nevertheless Coucou had
forced him to succumb without a struggle.
Six months later Coucou was strucli over the head by a yaii-

agan, and, but for the timely interference of a comrade, would
have been killedo How toe sergeant came to the little house in
the Allee de Meillan, we will relate further on. One thing was
certain, Mercedes' silence made him feel uncomfortable, and
his eye ]it up when the door opened, and a small white hand
was laid on Mercedes' shoulder, and a clear, bright voice said;

*' Good-day, my dear little woman."

CHAPTER XXXV,
MISS CLARY.

Mercedes trembled and shrunk away, although the possessor
if the small white hand was a charming young girl.

A pretty little head with ash-blonde hair, deep blue eyes and
fresh red lips made Miss Clary Ellis—that was the name of the
eighteen-year-old girl—a very beautiful picture, and the sergeant
drew back respectfully, while Mercedes said

2

"Good-day, my darling—always joyful, always happy."
" And you are aways sorrowful, and have tears in your eyes.

Better take me for a model, who, as a consumptive, have far
more reason to be melancholy than you have."

** I am waiting," said Mercedes, sorrowfully, ^* for him, and he
trill surely come if he lives."
**And who is he?'*

**He is a faithful friend in need," replied Mercedes, solemnly,
•* and I love him as if he were divine. But tell me what brought
fou here to day ? Curiosity ?"

"Ungrateful woman," pouted the English girl, "as if I did
not like to come here. But if you are so solemn, why—-

"

" Oh, Clary, I am not solemn—I am melancholy, and at timee
desperatCo'*
" Desperate ? How can you say such a thing?"
" If you had lost everything, as I have, you would understand

me," said Mercedef=!, gently. " Ah, Ciaryy I have seen everything
about me tumble, but I remained easy so long: as my msx wa«
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with m«! Since he has left me the world has ne pleaanres fof
me, and should I never see him again "

** But, madam," interrupted Coucou, ** how can you talk that
way! Why should you not see my brave captain again ? My
captain is not one of those who are eaten by Kabyles for supper.
He defends his life, and if he should be in the bowels of th©
earth I will find him. I

"

** Brave sergeanti" exclaimed Clary, a^^d turning to Mercedes,
she said:

** You must not despair, little woman. As far back as I sai
remember people always said about me: * Ah, the poor cimld, tc
bave to die so young—it is terrible—she must go to the southf
My father and brother made me sign all kinds of documents in
case of 'my death. What was the use of my fortune if I died,
and it vvas a settled fact I was to die."

With a gay laugh Clary arose, and, bidding Mercedes a cordial
farewell, left the house. The light-hearted girl's full name was
Clara Ellis, and three months before, she, and her French govern-
ess, the widow of a police sergeant, had settled down in Nice.
Madame Caraman, or, as Clary called her, Mamma Caraman, was
of sound health, while her young ward, according to the opinion
of eminent English physicians, was in an indiiferent state of
health. They sent her, because she suffered from a slight cough,
and as being incurable and consumptive, to the south. Nice was
the Eldorado of all chest complaints, and thus the ladies took up
their residence in that place.

Lord Ellisi Clary's father, had inherited from his parents a
large fortune, which, however, he squandered in noble passions,
and it was feared that his son Sir Edward, the heir-at-law, wotdd
one day inherit only the empty title. But it happened that
owing to the sudden death of a rich aunt residing in India, Sir
Edward's sister, Miss Clary Ellis, inherited an immense fortune,
and from that day Lord Ellis began to pay attention and took
care of his daughter to a much greater extent than he used to
do. Clary since her eighth year had lived in a world of her own
imagination; fantastic ideas and representations were the fruits

of her education, which pompous governesses had inculcated
at an early age, and the education recommended to Clary was
only for the sole purpose of increasing her romantic inclinations.

The heroines of Byron and Lamartine were enviously looked
upon by Clary—^the ** Sufferings of Young Werther " were con
tinually lying upon her desk ready for perusal, and the young
enthusiast was soon convinced that there was no mcer deat£
than that of Marie Beaumarchais. '

Almost with joy she welcomed her sickness, lOoking upon it a«
a forerunner of an approaching dissolution. Wrapped in furs,

Bhe spent her days upon her couch, and it was almost becoming
a reality that from an ** imaginary patient " she was becoming a
real sick person, inasmuch as the want of exercise, as well as the
continual strain on the whole nervous system, did not fail to
have its eilect.

Lord Ellis faced with manly courage the hard lot of losing his
daughter at an early age. ^ It was indeed a great pity that Cmssf
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oonld not make use of and enjoy her wealth, but what else could
be done ? As a careful father the lord prepared for any emer-
gency; he urged Clary to sign various papers, which entitled

him and his sons to make use of her immense wpaJth. The
8um thus turned over for his use amounted to above one million
sterling—^bufc what good did it do ? If Clary died, she could not,

after all, take away her great wealth; and the million sterling

was only a share of the still larger sum thus to be expected in

oase of her demise.

The physicians all agreed that Clary should at least hold out
jmd die in the south, and a companion had to be procured. She
goon found one in the person of Madame Caraman, a lady of
about forty-five years, who showed a sincere interest in her
suffering ward, and thus they entered on their journey. But
soon Madame Caraman found reason to doubt the incurability of
her patient—she noticed tbat Clary, when leaving her carriage^

or performing any other movement of the body, usually painful
for chest complaints, never felt pain or the slightest inconven-
ience.

This lasted for some time, and then Madame Caxaman one
day said quite earnestly;
"My dear child—^now it is enough—^you are as much sick as I

ami You will be kind enough from this day to try to eat heart-
ily, in order to regain your strength; you will daily drink a glass

of Bordeaux and take "a walk with me, and not, like a sick bird in
its cage, remain wrapped up in the corner of a carriage. No—^no

objections, you will also never cough again as you get accus-
tomed to it, and after the lapse of a month we will see what
further to do."

Clary sighed and sobbed, but it was no use—^Madame Caraman
stuck to her will, and trembling and hesitating the young lady
was i)ersuaded to eat her first beefsteak, and to her great sur-

prise she was not suffocated by the unaccustomed food; thd
wine she found excellent, and Madame Caraman triumphed.
An accident happened which also brought help. One night

0ome robbers tried to enter their villa; the servants slept in a
building close by, and in this emergency Madame Caraman took
to arms as soon as she heard a suspicious noise. With a heavy
silver candlestick in her hand she entered the parlor from
whence the noise proceeded. She knocked a person down, but
are she could pick up the heavy candlestick the second one had
got hold of her throat and she would have been lost had not a
•hot been fired at the same moment, and her assailant with a
loud shriek fell to the ground.
When Madame Caraman turned around she saw Clary, pale,

but with a pair of beaming eyes, standing at the entrance o5f the
room, and in her tiny white hand the yet smoking pistol.

The servants rushed in—the wounded were made prisoners,

and Madame Caraman had to thank Clary with tears in her eyes
for her assistance.

"Well, for one already haK dead jo\x certainly possess a
great deal of strengthand energy," she said afterv^ard^ with cmip
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ning look; •* only coarsige, dear child—we will soon ?e« who !•
in the right."
Clary was, to all appearance, from this day continually bo-

coming more cheerful, and her strength increased graxiuallyo

It is no wonder that sometimes she still clung to ber painful
ideas, and thought it not worth while to Mve, whilst Madame
Caraman tried hard to teach her better principles.

" You must have some kind of occupation," she said; ** yon
must give your life some aim, some purpose,"

** But how ? Nobody stands in need of me," sobbed Clary^
" Oh, that is only your own belief, but it is rot so. There it

much sorrow and misery in the world, but in large and fin«

streets you cannot meet with it, and onlv in narrow streets and
lanes and alleys you can find it. I am, for instance, a native of
Paris, and I know that in the beautiful town every day many
die of hunger, if not in the Kue de la Paix and on the Boulevard
tiles Italiens "

** Alas," sobbed Clary; **if I could help them!"
** And why should it be impossible?" said Madame Caraman,

In an amiable voice; *' misery is easily found—one must only
look for it."

^' Madame Caraman, I should like to call you Mamma Cara«
man; will you allow me?"
**Witb pleasure, dear child."
•* Well, then. Mamma Caraman, I am getting tired of Nice.*'
*• I am also tired of it," nodded the companion.
" How should you like to go to Marseilles?"
** With pleasure, my dear child."
** And, Mamma Caraman, I should like to do the journey on

horseback," added Clary, in a hesitating voice.
" Still better, dear child—when we reach Marseilles you wilj

be sound in health."
Eight days later we find Clary and her companion settled

down in Marseilles. Madame Caraman was in the right—^the

young patient got round gradually now, as she felt a real desire
to get better, and whoever saw the fresh, blooming girl on
horseback thought her rather to be anything else than a sufferer
from consumption.
In Marseilles Clary got to know misery and sickness in every

form and shape, and now she })egan to see the blessing of being
wealthy. She gave with full hands, and Madame Caraman was
proud of her conquests since her first journey undertaken undeT'
such discouraging circumstances.
Upon a walk in the Meillan alley Clary noticed Mercedes-*

that beautiful pale face, v/ith its dark, deep-set, sorrowful eyes,
which attracted the young girl's attention in an irresistibleman-
ner, and a pocket-handkerchief which Mercedes dropped offered
her ample and good opportunity to enter upon a conversa-
tion with the owner.
Mercedes admired the lovely young girl, whose mirth showed

nothing of the rudeness which, especially to mourners, becomes
Tery disagreeable. They often met, and after a few days Clary
was quite at home in the little house in which Mercedes resideoc
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Mercedes very soon became acquainted with the past life of
lihe young English lady—she assisted Madame Caraman in all

ner work to give to Clary's life, up to now aimless, a fixed object
and satisfaction, and it stands to reason that the young girl also
felt great interest for Mercedes. Mercedes was only too happy
to find an opportunity to speak about Albert—during the ten
years he sojourned in Algiers, his letters had been the joy of his
mother. Albert called himself Joliette—the name of Morcerf
contained for him, the same as for Mercedes, terrible recollec-
•iiions—and soon Clary admired and looked upon Captain Joli»
3tte as something of a higher being,

Albert's letters, which, up to now, had always regularly
reached Marseilles, now remained away altogether, and a time of
indescribable anguish commenced for "Mercedes—the arrival of
the Jackal Coucou only increased her troubles, for the news
which he brought was unsatisfactory, and thus the mother re-
solved at length to send that call for help to Monte-Cristo.
Whilst Mercedes spoke to Clary the sergeant stood at the win*

dow, and he called out suddenly:
" Just now a beautiful yacht, in full sail, is entering the harbor

—ah, now I can read the inscription on the vessel; it is the
Ice Bkd."
" Grod be blessed,'* sobbed Mercedes, falling on her knees. " Ah,

I was aware that he would come!"
" I shall go, dear mother," said Clary, rising, ** but mind, if

anything of importance happens, I hope I shall also know of it?'*
*' At once," nodded Mercedes, '' Monsieur Coucou, pray accom-

pany Mademoiselle Clary, and return immediately in case you
are wanted."
The sergeant nodded and both went away.
Soon after a carriage stopped before the door. A man got out

and hastened up the narrow staircase.
" Mercedes," he called aloud, with faltering voice; it resounded

upon him"-" Edmond, Edmondl"

CHAPTER XXXVL
A MOTHER.

Foii a moment Mercedes and the count stood motionless oppo-
iite each other; then Monte-Cristo extended his hand to the
ebbing woman, and in a faltering voice he begged;

dshed
you to forgive me. Take my
thought to fulfill my duty, and have executed revenge!"
"No, Edraond—kIo not talk like this I" said Mercedes, softly;

" the lotwhich met me I deserved even more than—broken faith-
fulness must always revenge itself bitterly. The misfortime
which nowadays piills me down, has nothing to do with tho
past, and therefore I ask your help."

** Then speak, Mercedes—I hear," replied Monte-Cristo, simply^
"Edmond," began Mercedes, without further apologies, "you

know thait it wa^ tho intention of my son, for whom I was afr*
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tached to life when everytMng around was destroyed. Alas! AV
berfc is the favorite of mv heart; do not think me foolish, if 1
tell you he was worthy of you! His letters, which breathe of
his uninterrupted, faitliful filial love, have kept me alive ten long,
lonesome and weary years; when I read his tender words, when
he embraced me, ail my ho|jes centered in the moment when we
should meet again! Biit suddenly all letters ceased to arrive. I
waited many a long day, weeks, months, but ail in vain—no
news came.

'• I anxiously- read all papers—I inquired and hoped, but I could
bring nothing to light. At length I resolved to write to Paris to
the minister of war—I received no answer and my despair in-
creased daily.

'*Then an accident led Monsieur Beauchamp to Marseilles—^I

took heart to look forliim, and acquainted him with my sorrow.
He received me very kindly, listened to me, and promised to
exert himself to obtain some information for me. After eight
days I received tlie sad news "

" Then Albert is dead ?" said the count, sorrowfully.
'* Oh, God, no,-—say not so,—he canaot, he dare not be deadP*

sobbed Mercedes. '*The news which Beauchamp acquainted
me with, was disheartening enoughs My poor son, captain in
the first Zouave regiment or the so-called Jackals, about three
months ago, after an expedition against the Kabyles, disappeared;
they fear the wild horde has taken him aws,yl"
Monte-Cristo reflected a moment and then inquired: *•' Did it

happen before or after the submission of Abd-el Kader ?"
'* After, as much as I can tell. Monsieur Beauchamp, however,

was not satisfied with the uncertain reports—he informed me that
a Zouave from Albert's regiment is now on furlough in Paris, and
he will not fail to have the Zouave sent to Maiseilles to inform
me of all, in a more particular way."
**And has this Zouave arrived?" inquired Monte-Cristo, ani-

matedly.
,

"Yes, a few days since."
" And what does he say?"
" He maintains Albert is still alive.'^

t* Then we may yet hope for the best, Mercedes,'* said Monte*
Cristo, consolingly. ** God owes you a recompense, and you will
see your son again!"

** If you say so, I believe it," replied Mercedes sincerely.
^* May I also speak with the Zouave ?"
** Certainly—he is down-stairs now."
** Then let him come up, 1 should like to ask iiim a few qu^

tion?;."

Mercedes flailed the sergeant; Monte-Cristo looked at her pit-
ifully and then whispered:

Mercedes—here this has reference to my life—you hare
known me from childhood—have I ever broken my word?"
" Oh, no—only I am guilty of iti"
"^ I did not wish to he*u- of that—^you haro tdl^ oath isuid witii

th^ help of Grod X shall keep the sameJ"
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CHAPTER XXXVEL
THE EINQ.

Cap in hand, the Zouave appeared, and, throwing: an inqniik
tive glance at the count, he said politely:

** What is your pleasure, madame ?"

'•' Dear friend," was the kind reply of Monte-Cristo, " madame
has called you, because I intend to ask you a few questions; I

know you love your captain and therefore "

** Well, I do love him," replied Coucou, enthusiastically. " I

Am ready to be cut in pieces for him."
^* With that we need not make any haste," said Monte-Cristo,

smiling; *' you believe then that Captain Joliette is still alive
f*

*'Yes, colonel."
*' I am no colonel," said the count.
" Then I must say general ?"

" That is unnecessary—T am in no way a soldier."
** But that is hardly possible," cried Coucou, disapxK)int-ed;

**such a nice brave gentleman, and not a soldier?"
" I cannot help you; but now teU me plainly whether you can

render me any assistance in finding the captain ?"

**A thousand times, marshal, or as otherwise your title may
be. You see, sir, I am a man of few words, but if you demand
my heart's blood, it is at your service—the Jackal Coucou always
keeps his word."
Monte-Cristo smiled—the man suited him.
'* Sit down here next to me," he said, in a friendly manner,

" and tell me all you know."
"To seat myself—no, that would be disrespectful; I shall re-

main standing; and now question me."
*' Just as you like. Since when has the captain disappeared,

and what do you know concerning him ?"

"Yes, accurately I cannot point out the time. In the last

day of December, Abd-el-Kader, of whom so much is said, and
who, I must here remark, much resembles you- "

** Quite a compliment," smilingly said the count, bowing.
** For Abd-el-Kader," interrupted Coucou, promptly. " Well,

then, after Abd-el-Kader laid down his arms, subdued by
Gtenerals Lamoriciere and Cavaignac, we thought the war was
ended; but God forbid, it had commenced in earnest; in confi*

dence, sir, I believe in Algiers you will never hear of its end.
That the Jackals at the affair played their game well, is too well
fenown; it was they who checked Abd-el-Kader.

** Well, on one occasion, we undertook a trifling skirmish, in
order to send out some scouts; we had about twenty men, and
Captain Joliette led us. ' Comrades,' he said, ' before we start,

let us finally take care at last that the cm-sed Africans leave uf
at peace in future!' and then he called my name—^you must
know he had always a little order for me to execute "

*' I conclude, therefrom, that you found an opportunity to
render him a service ^no^i" added the count, in a friendly
manner*
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^*H*m—the marshal knowR his people," nodded the sergeant,

Eroudly; "it was id. fact, but a trifle—a brown devil braudished
is yataghan at the captain, and I cut of? his hand to prevent

hini from the execution of Ma plan. Now, the captain also
called:

" * Sergeant Coucoul'
"* Here,' said I.

** * Coucou,' he commenced, quietly, * one never knows how
these skirmishes may end, and for the sake of life and death
listen to me. Behold—T have yet a mother—she lives in Mar-
seilles, in the Allee de Meillan, and is called Madame Joliette, Tn
case something should befall me, demand a furlough, go to
iVance and deliver this ring to my mother.'

"

**A ring?" sajd Monte-Cristo, wonderfully moved, while he
cast a hasty glance at Mercedes.

In a gloomy manner, but without saying a single word, Mer-
cedes took a simple-looking silver riog from her finger, and
handed it to the count, who looked at the simple precious thing
with a tear in his eye—it was the wedding- riDg, which Edmond
Dantes once presented to the Catalan Mercedes.

*' Pardon, Edmond," stammered the poor mother, with trem-
bling voice, ** I gave Albert the ring as a talisman—^it was to
bring him back!"
" I would not take the ring," continued Coucou, " I knew

that nobody would so easily kill the captain, and if misfortime
should come to pass, it may, just the same, fall on me as welL
But my refusing it was in vain, and so I consented to it. Dis-
cipline goes above all! We started and soon reached the defile:

not a Bedouin could be discovered, and only a few distant bar-
ren rocks looked rather suspicious. Night set in; we thought of
preparing our supper, but suddenly a curious noise coiid be
heard, and the next moment we were surrounded by a swarm
of Bedouins. A desperate combat began—the shots, following
in quick succession, were enough to rouse the dead; but con-
tinually fresh combatants appeared, and we had trouble enough
to fight for our lives. Upon a bare rock 1 suddenly espied a
Bedouin, who had the barrel of his musket—God knows from
whom he had stolen it—^just pointed at the captain, I made a
leap, reached the rock, and took hold of the brown devil, but at
that very moment both of us tumbled down more than twenty
feet, and I became senseless."

" But the captain ?" asked the count.
" Only a little patience, you vdU know all I know. When 1

awoke again, it was just the dawn of day—how it happened
that I did not break my neck is to me even now inexplicable. 1
looked about for my comrades; they ought to have been in th«
neighborhood. I called out—everything remained quiet; and
thus I rose with painful limbs, and reached the place where w«
had encamped. Here a terrible sight met me; before me lay all

my comrades, bleeding and mutilated—they had all been be-
headedi Even to this day I feel the terrible horror which over-
Mme me at this isigbt-^ dark pool at bloodBuxrounded the rinpM



bodies, and if I were to live to see a hundred years, never sballl
forget the awful spectacle."

** After a while I began to look about among the various
bodies, and suddenly, in all my distress, I rejoiced aloud—
the captain was not among the slain. Have the Bedouins
carried him away ? I called out. And only the hoarse
cry of the hyena, which waited solely for my departure to iail

upon the corpses, was the answer I received. I couid not
attempt to bury my comrades, for the ground was rocky, and I
possessed no tools for that purpose. I spoke a short prayer foi
the slain, supplied myself from their knapsacks with plentiful
ammunition, and got back to the camp as well as I could.

"When I related there what had happened, nobody at first

would believe me—they reproached me with co\\ardice and
scolded me that I left my comradesi I became vexed, I demand-
ed a detachment to accompany me and returned to the scene of
horror. There a stiU more horrible sight met me—the animals
of the desert had already eaten the corpses, and only bloody
bones and portions of uniforms indicated the spot where the
surprise had taken place. Now, of course, tbey all were ready
to believe me; we sent out scouts to all sides in order to obtain
traces of the captain. Large amounts were olTered to Arabian
deserters if they would deliver up their prisoners, but to no pur-
pose; the earth seemingly must have swallowed up our captain^
Only once I thought I had found some trace of him: a marabout
—one of those brawny devils who are regarded as sorcerers by
their countrymen—came to our camp to beg, or as v.e supposed
as a spy. An officer inquired of the man in my presence about
Captain Joliette, but he pretended to know nothing, saying he
had never heard the name, yet his eyes betrayed his treachery—
oh, these Kabyles are all desperate fellows, scoundrels of the
worst description.

" Did you communicate your opinion to the officer?" inquired
the count.

" Certainly: he at first laughed at me, and when he at last re-^

solved upon the man being called a second time, he bad already
disappeared. **

" What was the name of the marabout ?"

" If 1 recollect aright it was Elak Achel, or something like !t.'-

**Can you describe bis appearance— had he bony cheeks, large
f rojecting ears, and a long, pointed beard ?"

" Truly, I could almost believe the marshal must have seen
^he scamp," said Coucou, quite astonished.
"Ah, no, I only guessed at it. I know some races in the

desert which correspond to the description you give. But
another question: does it sound perhaps like Radjel el Achem ?"

" Sapiisti, that was the name! And now as we know his
name, we will soon find him again, said Coucou, quite delightedc
Mercedes rose, encouraged by fresh hopes, but Monte-Cristo

'Out hie hand softly upon his arm and said:
^* Mercedes, beware of being deceived. The words I have Just

qiokeij. signify xiothiii|g;-*nothing but ^ great sorcerer/ and aro
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ifco ^ne»«.l -sippellation of the peoplewho operate in the 9onth of
thaj Algeric Sahara.''

The words which Monte-Cristo quietly spoke did not fail to
<jake eflTect upon Mercedes. She dropj)ed her hands and stared
•orrowfally through the window.

**I» that all you know?"—the count turned toward the
Zouave.

*^ Unfortunately, no more,'* said Coucou. At the same time,
however, being noticed by Mercedes, he made a sign and placed
his finger upon the lips.

** In order to fulfill my promise,* continued the Zouave, " I
took a furlough and came to France. I had scarcely arrived im
Paris when I was ordered to this place. I brought Madame
Joliette the ring, and told her what I had experienced. Alas! if

I could only find our captain again; but, I am afraid, it is almost
impossible.'*

^'Impossible!" called out Mercedes, throwing a supplicating
look at the count.
"Sergeant Coucou," said Monte-Cristo, with earnest mien, "a

man should never speak of impossibilities. I have often accom^
plished things which others thought impossible."
"Yes, if you, as our commander, would take the matter in

hand, that would be quite a different thing," thought the Zouave^
confidently.
" Well, then, I shall do my best."
" Hurrah!—is it not so, I'm allowed to call you commander?*
"But I have already told you "

"Let me only say so, and if you wish to oblige me, call me
(Bimply Coucou, and all will be well."

"I shall consider the matter. Now go down and wait for me
in the street, I shall be there almost immediately."
"At your service, commander," said the Zouave, putting his

hand to his cap, whereupon he left.

" Well ?" inquired Mercedes, when alone with the count.
" Mercedes," said Monte-Cristo, with sincerity, " do not de-

spair. All my energy shall be devoted toward finding your son,

and perhaps God will be merciful."
" I will believe it and not give way to despair.

Tlien farewell, Mercedes! We wiU soon meet again. Now 1
am ready to look for Beauchamp, who, as I have heard, is again
in Marseilles."

A knock interrupted the count—the door was quietly opened
and a clear voice inquired

:

" Are you alone, dear mother?*
Receiving a wink from the count, Mercedes said:
" Yes, Clary, you may enter."

The young English lady skipped over the threshold, but she
stood still and blushed as soon as she saw the stranger.

" My dear little friend," said Mercedes, presenting the girl,

"keeps me company in my desolation, and thus helps me topass
away many a weary hour."
The count bowed respectfully, whereupon be extended hlo

band to Mercedes and went away.
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••Who is the gentleman?' asked Clary, as soon as the door
OlOMd behind Monte-Cristo."

** The Count of Monte-Cristo," said Mercedes,
" Was he the person whom you expected ?''

"Yes."
" Oh, then be of good cheer," said Clary, putting her tinj

hand upon her heaving breast; "something tells metluitthifl
man is almighty! Hope, Mother Mercedes— hope*

'

CHAPTER XXXVllL
" SEARCH FOR THE WIPE!"

T&E count found the Zouave outside the house in animated
©enversation with Madame Caraman. Coucou had a special
predilection for the *' female sex," and the widow of the sergeant
BSLW in every blue-coat a comrade of her blessed one."

** How do you do, madame ?" Surely you are the companion of
the beautiful little one up-stairs ?" and he pointed at the house.
Madame Caraman nodded.
" Well, the Httle one is well cared for; I often wished that as

much had been done for my education," continued the Zouave
obhgingly. The companion laughed and soon a lively conversa-
tion commenced. Both were very fond of chatting together,
and when the count made his appearance, the Zouave grew timid
and muttered:
" Dear me, the commander."
Madame Caraman responded respectfullytothe Count ofMonte-

Cristo's kind salute; the count walked along the street and hailed
a passer-by. Immediately a beautiful carriage with two splendid
horses approached, and after the count had ordered Ali, who sat
in front, ** to drive around the town," he and Coucou got inside,

where began the conversation in a friendly manner.
** So—now tell me all you know."
** Immedi/^tely, commander, but allow me in the meantime to

remark that I never have ridden in such a splendid carriage."
*' One must try all things," repHed the count laughing; '* if I

have understood you rightly l^fore it is concerning a report
which has come to the knowledge of Madame Joliette."
" Quite right commander. Do you see, in some things the

ladies are very distrustful ^"

*'The long preface makes me conclude that it is concerning,
*roman," interrupted the count.
"Not exactly a woman, she was but a child not more thai^

§fteen years at the utmost,"
" And this child was Captain Joliette's sweetheart ?"

*• Alas, Ood forbid—no, that was not the case."
** Well, make it short and tell the story,"
" At once, sir," began the Zouave, bowing. " One evening w«

had pursued a troop of Bedouins, and when night set in we
were too far away from camp to reach it. We lay down in a
hollow; the terrible howling of panthers and hyenas was the
•ong to put us to sleep. Toward two o'clock in the morning I
mwoke suddenly^the mooa had risen and I saw a large duk
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body close to the hollow pass by rapidly. I soon got my gun
ready and firede The sound woke the captain up and he in-

i]uired the reason. Ere I had time to answer, I heard a cry of

anguish proceeding from above the hollow—in two leaps the
captain reached the top of the rock and I fallowed him. The
eight which presented itself was terrible. On the ground lay

a white figure and close by was an enormous panther. The
yellow glowing eyes of the animal and its wide-open blood -red
jaws terrified me—the captain held his poniard in the right hand
and hit at all sides. I intended to fire at the beast, but man
and beast rolled over and over again and I was afraid that I

might hit the captain. Now the iron grasp of the captain had
hold of the panther's neck—the animal howled fearfully, and the
next moment the weapon of the man slit the body of the beast

open. The panther turned over, a streak of blood drenching
the grotmd; the captain, oreathing heavily, sank down quite ex-

hausted. I hastened to his assistance; the panther's paw had
torn his breast and the wound caused him a great deal of pain,

but when I tried to dress it he refused and said firmly;
" Look after the little one, Coucou, don't mind me."
I bent over the white figure; it was a beautiful girl, whose

pale, wax-like face seemed to have become motionless from
fright. Long dark hair hung over her tender cheeks, and on her
white shoulder the paw of the panther had made a large open
wound, from which the blood was flowingo

In the meantime our comrades had hastened to the spot; with
their help the captain rose and his wotmd was washed and
dressed. I did all I could to revive the child, but was unsuc-

cessful. As soon as the captaui could move again, he ceased

thinking of himself, but continually aided me in my endeavor;
bending over the wounded one, he whispered;

*• * I hope she is not dead.'

"

*' He is not the son of his father, but of his mother," muttered
Monte-Cristo to himself, but in a louder tone he then said:

"Who was the girl?"

*'I cannot answer who she was," replied the Zouave; **sh6

could scarcely be persuaded to speak, and only after many cross-

questions put to her we found out that she belonged to one of

the tribes in the Sahara which we continually pursued. Her
people ill-treated her, and she resolved to nm awayo While
seated among the shrubs to rest herself, all atonce she heard the
snorting of the anim^i close to her^
" What further happened,'' continued the Zouave, " I can-

aot tell; her wound was, thank God! not dangerous, and we took
the poor child with us to the camp. Our camp was, at that time,

at Laghouat, a small oasis, the springs of which^ were con-

sidered to possess medicinal properties, and the captain, together

with the little one, were removed thither in sedanSo Heavens!
both were surprisingly beautiful—even unto this day I see this

r)0or young child slowly lift her large dark lashes, and open hei
Inrk almond-shaped eyea And the captain—oh, commander,
'lis equal cannot easilv be met with—he was in every respect

^^^AT^U different to his comxadesl With Mm ther» wero no Uw#
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affairs, no debts; he never thought about himself, and in battle

he was always at the head—a very pearl of an officerI"

A strange feeling came over the count as he listened to the
praiseworthy words of the Zouave. Had Albert been his son he
could not have been more proud of iiim. Monte-Cristo was not
a man of ordinary nature, otherwise he would have shown bitter

hala:ed toward the son of Fernand Mandego; but it appeared to
him that the good qualities of the young man atoned for the
faults of the father.

** What was the name of the girl ?" he inquired afterward.
** Medje, commander; as soon as she was able to speak t\x%

captain inquired after h^ name. But when he observed that
she, perhaps, might wish to return to her tribe, she sobbed bit-

terly, and tried to show in every respecthow much she dreaded it.

Who she really was we could never make out. In that cursed
country it is quite different than with us. As soon as they can
Tnuster together ten people they imagine that they are a nation,
and in need ofJa sultan. From some expressions ofMedje we could
form the idea that she was the daughter of such a sultan. The
captain placed his hand over her, and I was present when he
Baid to her:
" ' Medje, you do not seem to have a longing for your father;

if you wish to remain with us I will take you under my protec-
tion, and I will care for you as if you were my own daughter.*

"

** And wliat answer did Medje give to that ?" inquired the
count, eagerly.
" Oh, she kissed his hands, she cried for joy, and was really

treated well by him. He acted toward her as though shewere a
little queen. She had her servants, and when the captain went
out skirmishing he always reminded the comrades to take care
of her, who accordingly were ready and wiQing to put their
hands under her feet!"

** What became of her afterward?''

^
** Yes, that is the great point at issue. When the last expedi-

tion, from which the captain was not to return, was planned,
Medje threw herself around the neck of her protector, and ad-

i'ured him to remain back. The captain laughed at her. She
lad no idea what discipline signified, and, sobbing, she repeated

constantly:
" * Not go away, little papa—not goingf
" Ah, what would not I have given afterwardhad we taken hei

ttdvicel When I alone returned from this unfortunate expedi
tion, I was informed that Medje had disappeared the same night,
almost at the same hour."

*' Then the child was a spy !" exclaimed the count, displeasedo
*' Sfee knew about the expedition, and informed her people ac-
cordingly."

*' At first I was of the same opinion, but later I changed it,

because I found out that already previous to the expediijion sus-
picious forms were swarming about our tents. Medje had acci-
dentally seen one of these men, and, shrieking terribly, she
away."

'' Why did she not sive Wftniing to time captainT
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* Who could fathom that? Sure it was that a boldBedoniig
whose name was quite sufficient to set the whole camp in com*
motion, and who had been seen in the neighborhood, and—«"

'**What was the name of this Bedouin?" inquired MonW*
Cristo, eagerly,
" Mohammed ben Abdallah."
**He? Are you not mistaken?" the count inquired, rather

(Excitedly.
** Oh, no, I have heard the name often enough,"
*^And you do not know who this man really was ?'

*^ No—probably also a marabout, a kind of juggler or sor^

^rer."
** Did you acquaint your superiors of this sorcerer?'' asked the

©ount after a while.
** No," replied Coucou, rather hesitatingly.

"Then I am surprised that you acquaint me of this," said
Monte Cristo, whilst he threw a penetrating glance at the Zouave.
Coucou was silent—he could not explain it even to himself

wherein the great influence Monte-Cristo had over him.
"You saw Medje constantly," the count took up the topic

once more; "have you never noticed anything striking about
herr
Almost frightened, Coucou looked at the count. -

" Yes," said he, then, hesitating; " upon her two cheeks and
on her forehead one could perceive a small red cross ; it was
tattooed by a skillful hand, and seemed to become her very
well."
Monte-Cristo began to tremble.
" Do you know," he then said, " that Mohammed ben Abdal-

lah is the most cruel enemy of France, and that he has taken an
oath to take vengeance for Abd-el-Kader ? If the captain hab-

fallen into his hands then we shall never see him again, unless
by a miracle."
"Commander, if you take the matter in hand, then a miracle

will happen," said Coucou, confidently.
"We hope so—and now I shall ride to the hotel, and this

evening at ten o'clock you may there inquire for me," said the
count, quite loud; but he gently whispered: " Mercedes, I mu0^
save your soul**

CHAPTER XXXIX.
DEPEND ONLY ON YOURSELF.

Arkived at the Hotel de I'Univers, the count sent his card to
Monsieur Beauchamp, and as the answer ot the joimaalist was
(hat the count's visit would be very agreeable to him, he wentat
once to Monsieur Beauchamp.
"Welcome in Marseilles, count,** was the salute he received

from the Parisian. " I am glad to see you again."
" I am also glad," returned the count, taking the proffered

hand and shaking it heartily. " Well, what news in the politicaJ

woirld?"
^ftk! 2^m ao* s^peak about that On the ^th ol Febmaif;
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tfl yon are aware of, the republic was proclaimed, and at first I

ycally believed we bad made an excellent bargain; but the joy
was only of short duration. The people are but a makeshift to
the leaders; they are asked to make sacrifices, yet not for them-
selves, but for others, and in the end No, I had better drop
this topic, for I really get vexed for nothing at all, and I only
came here in order to forget? Tell me, rather, how I can serve
you; and, if I am not mistaken, you take an interest in Madam©
deMorcerfr

.
** Yes; but how do you come to know all this ?"

"Oh—^I know you, dear count. Wherever there is any grief
to alleviate, a heroic act to accomplish, the Count of Monte-
Cristo is always on the spot."

** You have a good opinion of me," said the count, deprecat-
ingly; "and then, who was it that took care that the Zouave
Ooucou was sent here in order to console the poor mother ?"

**Pah, that was only Christian duty; and besides. Captain
Joliette bears among his superiors an excellent name. He was
always the first in the midst of the enemy's fire, and his mod-
esty, in spite of his bravery, has become proverbial among his
comrades."
" And his disappearance?"
" For myself and all others this disappearance is really a puz-

zle. The Arabs only seldom take prisoners, and I greatly fear
that he has been dragged into the desert and Mlled."

*' Do you, perhaps, know of what race the Bedouins were who
attacked the expedition ?" inquired Monte-Cristo, considering.
" If I am not mistaken, they were Yavaregs."
" Tell me what you think of the capture of Abd-el-Kader, Are

you now of opinion that Algiers will be pacified?"
"Oh, no; either early or late there will probably be found

another leader who, under pretense of avenging Abd-el-Kader,
will renew the combat, for the Bedouins never submit."

*' Your views tally exactly with mine, and I may almost say
to my sorrow, you are in the righto The leader whose appear*
ance you expect is already announced!"
" You joke—should I be such a good prophet ? But what i»

fche reason that the ministry knows nothing of his existence ?"

" Oh, a ministry fares in this respect the same as the husband
^f a frivolous woman: all others know more of what concernsMm most than he himself."

f
** You may be right. What is the name of the new Bedouin

leader?"
" Mohammed ben Abdallah.*'
" This name is quite strange to me. Are you not, perhaps,

mistaken?"
" No," replied Monte-Cristo, coolly, •* I know what I am speak*

Ing about. The man whose name I mentioned has sworn to
accept the bloodyheirloom of Abd-el-Kader and before four weeks
have elapsed the revolutionary flag will again wave throughout
all parts of the desert."
'M^eU, I shall not doubt any further; but tell me^ ia whati
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^xmn^ction does the soon-expected rising of the Kabyles stand
with the disappearance of Albert ?"

** Who is able to tell, Monsieur Beauchamp? But now I com*
to the chief point of my visit. You have influence in Paris ?"

** Oh, dear count, had you only something to ask I"

•* Perhaps I have. I should like to obtain an indefinite fur-
lough for the Zouave Coucou."
" That shall be granted to you, you may rest assured."
** Thanks, more I do not want."
"But it is hardly worth while your applying to one whft.

%m. in power for the moment, a support of the republic, in order
to obtain such a bagatelle. Consider, you may perhaps think of
gomething else."

"Yes, and have almost forgotten it,*' said the count smiling,

whilst he tore a leaf from his pocket-book and quickly wrote a
few words.

"So," turning to Beauchamp, "permit me to hand you a
small contribution for the poor of Paris "

" Dear count," interrupted the journalist, quite moved, "if you
consider a million francs a small contribution, then I should
like to see your large ones."

" My dear friend," said the count, almost sorrowfully," what is

a million to me with my great wealth ? The sun of a poor person
overweighs my gift a thousand-fold."
" Are you indeed so very rich ?"

" So rich that in this respect I envy those who have yet any-
thing to wish for."
" WeU, who knows whether you may not one day find some-

body richer than you. In the meantime I thank you in the name
of our working-women, for while the men in the service of the
Republic sacrifice their time the families at home are obliged to
suffer."

" Distribute this money according as you think proper, and if

you wish to favor me do not bestow any of it toward public col-

lections, i dislike this ostentatious mode of benevolence."
" I am of the same opinion. But now tell me how will you be

able to console Madame de Morcerf ?"

" First step here to the window. Monsieur Beauchamp ; do you
see the yacht which has her steam up ?"

" Yes, what is the matter with that fine ship ?"

" It will depart for foreigu parts to-morrow morning,**
** And what is her destination?"
** Algiers."
" Ah, now I understand—-you ai*e sending emissaries for the

liscovery of poor Albert.

"

Monte Cristo smiled and then said;
" Monsieur Beauchamp, if you desire to accomplish a certain

ihing to your satisfaction, how would you go to work ?"

*' Well, that is very simple, because I should attend to it my-
self."

" Then you will know whom I am sending to Algiers to find

Captain Jolietteo"
*' Have I understood vou right ^ You af© ready to TentQM ia
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the desert? Count, you have undertaken a difficult task, und
although I do not doubt your courage nor energy, I must n6^^^er-

theless say that your resolution is a very bold one. In Algie<i5 it

is not only necessary to combat with men who hardly deserve the
appellation, but also all the dangers of nature arc there arrayed
in battle against you I The simoom, the fatal breath of the des-

ert has put many a one there under the sand, and bleached
bones caution the wanderer not to set his step on the deceptive
ground of the Sahara I"

" Monsieur Beauchamp," replied the count earnestly, *'ifyou
^ere to know w hat I have already gone through you would nol
discourage me from doingmy duty. What is that to the combat
with beasts in human shape which I have stood victoriously f

No, let me go and do my duty, I am not afraid of the Sahara."
** But the countess and her son ?"

A shadow fell across Monte-Cristo's face, but his voice sounded
'tlear and steady when he replied:

"Visit me this evening, and you shall have my answer„"
"With pleasure; where do you li^e? Here in some hotel?"
"Oh, no,* said Monte-Cristo, smiling; "since a^ law-court liaff

condemned me to pay a heavy fine because I had no domicile in

France, I have come to a different conclusion."
"How is that?"
"Well, I possess now in every large town in France a house,

and in Paris and Lyons and other chief towns a palace."
" Excellent—^it is only a pity that this expedient is not at

everybody's command. But when did this fine in money take
effect? It was not I suppose in the lawsuits you had against

Andrea Cavalcanti, alias Benedetto ? Yes? But do you know what
I have heard ? Benedetto is said to have escaped from TouJon.
Take care of him, if there is a tiger in hiunan shape, it is surely
Benedetto!"
" I know it. Monsieur Beauchamp," replied the count, reluc-

tantly; " Benedetto is the embodiment of evil principles---Satan

in prison I But one day I shall stretch out my hand and order
him to stop—even if I have to go to the corners of the world to
find him, he will not escape me."

" To that I respond amen. As to the Jackal Coucou, take him
quietly with you. I shall take care to get him an indefinite

furlough—^he will render you good service, in the hell of Algiers
which he knows as well as his pocket. But something struck me
just now: accident, which often plays wonderful tricks, might
bring you in contact with one of our co-workers, who, Heaven
knows, roves about perhaps in Timbuctoo or even Zanzibar; he
»ent me once a few good sketches about Ab-del-Kader, and then
became an adventurer somewhere else."
" And this gentleman's name ?"

"Gratillet."
Monte-Cristo wrote the name in his pocket-book and then

aid:
" If I should happen to find Gratillet, I shall not forget your

lecommendation.

"

** Thanks beforehand* Gratillet is a curious fellow, and I shall
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not led surprised, if you meet him in peaceful temssu^OBS
with a panther. He is not afraid of any kind of devil."

** Then he is the man for me."
*« And if you can prevent his entering upon further follies

you will, no doubt, do it?" I should hke to establish a large jour-

nal, and Gratillet is in this case indispensable to me."
** I shall do mv utmost; although—the Sahara is great."
" But God is greater. Then I shall be with you this evening;

where can I find you ?
'* Only inquire for the Palace Monte-Cristo, and now adieu

ill later. Who knows whether you will not now accompany
me to Algeria!"

" Oh, I should certainly not feel indisposed, but my duties

chain me to France; the battles which are to be fought here yet

require my presence."
The gentlemen separated, and whilst the count ordered the

porter to show the Zouave, should he inquire for him, to the

palace of Monte-Cristo, Beauchamp muttered; " If there areany
magicians then I have seen one to-dayl"

CHAPTER XL,
THE SACRIFICE.

Not far from the harbor, with a beautiful view of the sea, the
Villa Monte-Cristo lay. It was Hke aU dwellings of the count,

rich and elegantly furnished, and a splendid terrace with exotic

plants could readily induce the inhabitants to 'believe they
were really in a tropical region. Parrots of many colors swung
on the branches of tamarind-trees—the sycamore rustled, and
leafy bananas and beautiful paim-trees reflected their branches
in the blue waters of the Mediterranean sea.

On the evenmg of the day Monte-Cristo arrived in Marseilles^

the count sat with Haydee on the terrace. Both seemed de-

lighted with the splendid panorama before them, and from time
to time the count rose to look after Spero, who, bending over a
book, sat reading in the adjacent conservatory. Now, Monte-
Cristo remained with Haydee, who in her usual way was lean-

ing back in an ottoman, and putting his arm around the young
woman's neck, he whispered:

** Haydee, look at me I"

The shining dark eyes which beamed like stars gazed stead-

fastly upon the noble face (>f her husband, and the small white
iiand glided softly into his.

*' Haydee," said Monte-Cristo, earnestly, "do you believe in
me?"
Haydee raised herself half sorrowfully.
'' Do I believe in you?" she repeated, rather vexed; ** are you

not my master, my God ? do we ask the slave if he believes in
his eniployer?"

*' Haydee, I am not vour employer, and you are not my slave.*
** You are my husband, my all! Oh, could you read in my

soul, you would not question me m this manner. Listen, I was
present when my father W9» betrayed and murdered—^hey tort
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ne from his corpse and dragged me to tibe slave market, wh^r«
grief and death awaited me."
Haydee continued: ''Then you appeared—like a god you

stepped before my tearful eyes,' and from that moment I lived
for you only in the world! You purchased me and I became
yours—youi-8 in body and soul, and daily 1 bless the hour when
m*st I saw you!"
Haydee drew her husband's hand to her lips, and then in a

low tone continued:
** All my thoughts and contemplations since then were centered

in you—at that time, being afraid you would remove me from
you, I was on the point of taking my own life!"

** Haydee, what are you talking about?" muttered Monte-Cristo,
confused.

** In truth—do not try to deceive me—^you intended to give me
in marriage and bestow my hand on somebody else!"

** Who knows whether it would not have proved fortunate for
you ?" whispered the count sorrowfully.

** Oh, Edmond, you break my heart with such wordsl how
could I, separated from you, be happy ? I live, I breathe for
you only, I honor you not only as my husband, but as the
greatest, noblest man !"

** Haydee, you make me blush—^I am weak and sinful the same
as others!"
" No, oh, no! If you, as a chastening angel, cause<i the guilty

to vindicate then^selves, and recompensed what is good; you
seemed to me almost god-like. You raised me to be your wife;
to you I am indebted fci- the greatest happiness of a woman,
the happiness of possessing a. darling child, and Spero is the more
dear to me for he promises to be your very image."
Monte-Cristo threw a timid glance at Spero, who was still

diligently reading by his lamp, and then cordially said:
** Haydee, then you never regretted having bestowed your

hand on me ?"

** Never."
" I have never caused you any pain ?'*

" None—I am the happiest of women."
** And if circumstances occurred which would compel m^ to

give you pain ?"

** Then I would submit to your intelligence and not complain.'*
** Also if I were to destroy your happiness forever?"
* Even then—I would live in the past and be rich.''
** Then listen to me, Haydee—we must separate."
" Separate ?" repeated Haydee, leaping up terrified and box

eyes filling with tears.
** Yes—^for some time—a few months.'*
"Thy will be done," uttered Haydee sighing; " 1 know that a

sat^red duty calls you away, and God will strengthen me to bear
the trial!"
" Thanks, Haydee, for this word—it will accompany mm when

" am away from you!"
" And to what place does your duty call you?*
'^ To AJ^ers^in the desertl I am obliged to retiunoi m mm to
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his mother, oreyen die, if circumstances should become mightier
than my will."
" To Algiers ? But why am I not allowed to accompany you ?

You know that with you I am not afraid of any danger,
and "

Haydee became suddenly silent. She noticed that her hus-
band's eye, remarkably sorrowful, turned from her and Spero.
And bending her little head she whispered:

" Forgive me. I know that I dare not leave Spero "

Monte-Cristo trembled. The most difficult was to come yet.
** Haydee," he then said, softly, *'you cannot accompany me

I shall explain to you immediately why it cannot be. Not bf
cause you dare not leave Spero "

He stopped short. The expression of terror in Haydee's beau-
tiful eyes benumbed him.

*• What do you mean by that?" she ejaculated, pale and trem-
bling. " You do not intend, perhaps, to rob me of my last con-
solation ?'?

"Compose yourself, Haydee. Remember the words which
you uttered just now. Yes, I leave you, and take Spero with
me."
"Spero—^to go away with you!" groaned the young wife,

with panting breast; " oh, my lord and master, that you cannot
really mean! You do not wish to kill me, and ^"

" Haydee, you once told me your life is in my hands."
" That I am still ready to acknowledge. Here is my poniard.

Kill me, but leave me my child!"

In consternation the young wife pulled a dagger sparkling
with diamonds out of her waist, and offered it to Monte-Cristo,
" Strike!" she said, with faltering voice. "What good am I

in this world if you and Spero leave me? Well, why are you
hesitating ? Take my heart out of me, but leave me Spero."
She knelt at Monte-Cristo's feet, and embraced his knee.
Suddenly her eye flashed, and she cried, animated with fresh

hopes:
" Indeed, my beloved, I think you only intended to try me.

You will not crush me; you will be persuaded. Oh, make an
end of this torment. Tell me that you do not wish my death."
" Haydee," replied Monte-Cristo, with stern forehead, " you

know that I only fulfill my duty, and instead of assisting me tc

smooth the path for me, you refuse to bear your share of the
burden."
" I do not understand you," uttered Haydee.
" I must depart, and Spero has to accompany me; but if I do

not consent, my dear Haydee, for you to accompany us, it is for
the reason that you have a mission to fulfill here."

Haydee'remained on her knees, but her tears ceased.

Oh. what mastery did not this man exercise over her! The
heart was ready to break, and yet she could not do otherwise;

she was obliged to obey him.
"Haydee," remarked Monte-Crieto, quietly, "surely you db

not perhaps believe thi^ I give you pain ualeas compeUed to do
•or
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••Fo, oh, no," sighed the young wife, throwing hereelf in his

igms. " Speak, what is to happen ?'*

" Listen. Behold, ten years ago I brought you to Monte-
Cristo, and there disclosed to you my past. I explained to you
how I punished the guilty, and you told me I acted rightly.

At that time I vowed to be efficacious henceforth wherever I am
able to protect the innocent in order to atone in case I carried

my zeal too far. Among others who suffered much from my
vengeance were Mercedes and her son. You know the love I
bestowed upon this Catalonian, and I have not concealed from
you that the rage of being disappointed in her furnished my
arm with weapons against Ferdinand Mandego, the murderer of
your father.

"I stretched out my hand, the avenging flash of lightning
4Ertruck and Ferdinand Mandego died—ms vdfe and his son felt

the heavy blow in all its bitterness, but the further consequences
of my deed I had not considered! Albert de Morcerf has disap-

Eeared, Ms mother despaired, and it is myself who have chased
im to death! Haydee, should you like to see your hus]>and a
hangmanV

** Oh, Edmond, do not speak thus! You did not intend any-
thing wrong; you are great and noble!'*

" No, I profess to be so, and that is my crime. I made Albert
do Morcerf suffer for the deed of his father; I clothed myself
with divine majesty and exercised justice with human hands!
Do you now understand, Haydee, that I must stake my life, in
order to restore to Mercedes the son, that J, who punished others,

may become reconciled with myself ?"

Haydee sighed—she was conquered.
" But," commencing anew with trembling voice, " also I am

S mother, and my son ^"

"Your son, Haydee," interrupted Monte-Cristo, with flaming
eyes, " your son shall be made worthy of you. The world calls

mm the son of the Count Monte-Cristo—^let him be deserving of
thistitJe! Snero is noble and courageous; he knows what is

good and evil, and his pure heart I am proud of. To be just, he
believes to be his aim—^to be just means to combat for what is

good. In the midst of approaching dangers you never saw me
trembling; with firm step I faced all danger and death; and
Spero shall be trained to act in the same manner. The terror of
the desert shall not make him turn pale—he is to face danger
and learn to become worthy of the mission his father began, in
order to accomplish it. * Noble be man, efficacious and good]—
this poetical phrase may be his shield, and may God guide him
in his ways! Answer me, Haydee—is Spero to accompanyme ?•

** Yes," escaped in a low tone, like a breath, from the lijs of
tiie young wife. f

"Thanks, Haydee; now listen, also, in what your mission
consists of. You are yourself a mother—and you willknowhow
to console a mother. Mercedes—enter!"

The door leading to the terrace opened, and Meretdts with
tottering steps approached Haydee.

'' HayddOy'^ Mid Monte-Cristo, tuiTsIng toward hit wUi^ '*lMi
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is Mercedes, whom you kave known through me for
time,"
Haydee hastened toward Mercedes with extended arms.
" Be welcome, dear friend," she accosted her with a sweet,

melodious voice.
*• Oh, how beautiful you are," muttered Mercedes, looking at

the young wife admiringly.
"Madame," stammered Haydee blushing, **I give you my

most valuable possessions, my husband and my son."
"Your son?" repeated Mercedes, with emotion.
*' Spero—come this way," said the count.
The boy sprang toward her—Mercedes looked at him And

jBobbed bitterly.
" Papa, why is she crying ?" whispered Spero.
** Because she is reminded of her son who is in peril d death,*

replied the count significantly.

**In danger of death?" Spero repeated quickly; " oh, papa,
why do we not hasten to his rescue ?"

Monte Cristo lifted the boy joyfully in his arms and kissedhim
passionatelyo
"How is it" said Haydee, alike proud and sorrowful, "will

you leave me, Spero ?"

" Oh, mamma—to hasten to aid the unfortunate, is our first

duty, and you yourseK have taught me it," repUed Spero, em-
bracing the young wife.
Now Bertuccio appeared,
" Coimt," said he, " here is a soldi<sr who desires to speak to

your
"Ah—the Zouave Coucou—let him come in!"

The Jackal entered and inquiringly looked around—yes, here
it was almost as nice as in Africa.

"Coucou," the coimt commenced, "I have obtained for yofu

an unlimited furlough."
Coucou scratched his head.
" Well—is it, perhaps, not acceptable to you ?'

"Not exactly that, commander, but what am I to do in the
intervening time? Africa's sun, the Bedouins, the Jackals, nay,
even the Hyenas 1 shall miss."
" Well, perhaps we can find a remedy—to-morrow at day^

break we d(ipart for Algiers."
" To Algiers—is that true ?" joyfully exclaimed Coucou, throw-

ing his cap in the air and making a salute, which perhaps wa*
oot fashionable, but nevertheless significant.
" Excuse me, commander," he stammered, placing his hand on

bis cap, "I am overcome with joy! God be praiSed, now w#
ihall find my good captaini"

" That I also hope, Coucou."
** But how is it with her ladyship, commander?" askedConooa

doubtfully; " is she satisfied ?"

" Ask her yourseK," said Monte Cristo.

"Madame," Coucou said turning toward Haydee, " you haT« a
bfave husband, and as loE^ as Coucou lives nobody shall touch a
kakof his headr
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Baydee smOed amidst her tears and the count saidt
** Coucou—here is my son, he will accompany usl'*

"The little fellow—^^opri^^i—that is grand I the yoting gentle-
man is the little corporal—do you like the title, my young
master ?"

Spero, clapping his hand joyfully into the proffered ono of th#
Zouave, crit«d out laughingly:
" I shall do Diy best to earn my epaulets1"

"Go now, Coucou," said Monte Cristo, ** and do not fail to \»
at six o'clock to-morrow morning at the harbor.'*

** I will not fail, commander."
The Zouave^ placing his hand on his cap, went away*

CHAPTER Xtl.
HOW AND WHERE COUCOU TOOK LEAVE*

In a beautiful garden, adjacent to a small splendid villa,

Clary Ellis this evening walked irresolutely to and fro. Madam
Caraman, with whom the young girl had a lively conversation,
had retired, as she stated, to work on the veranda, and Clary was
reflecting on the conversation.
When the young girl bad, in the afternoon, seen the count at

Mercedes', she had become quite inquisitive to know something
more about the stranger; the way and manner, however, Mer-
cedes answered her questions in nowise satisfied her curiosity.

The count was an old friend of the family, was Mercedes*
answer; he had known her son, previous to going to Africa, and
he had always felt a lively interest for him.
Clary had accepted this explanation without putting con-

fidence in it; she saw that Mercedes tried to hide something
from her and that vexed her.
Madame Caraman had the next day called for her protegeCf

and in walking home together, she said:
"Do you know, Clary, what I have heard to-day—the Count

of Monte Cristo is said to be in Marseilles."
" Well, what is there remarkable im that ?' Clary calmly

asked. " Have you not seen him then ?''

" Seen him^where ?" responded Madame Caraman, stupefied,
" Dear me, he just left as I came to Madame Joliette. You

were waiting outside the house and could not have failed to see
him."

*' Oh, liord! could the gentleman who rode off with the Zouave
have been the count?" remarked Madame Caraman, quickly,
" No doubt; a slender, pale man, with dark hair."
" That I should not have known it!—^where mustmy eyes have

been ?" lamented Madame Caraman, and in the meantime both
had reached the villa, and Clary said carelessly:

** Please come with me in the garden, Madame Caraman; I
like to hear more particulars about this Count of Monte Cristo.**

" But, Clary," said the French lady, with astonishment, "hav«
you never heard of the count ? What do they read yonder in
Bngland?'
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* More than you think of; you have stocked in your Kttle heart
a great deal of ballast, and neglected the most necessary tlungs.
Do you know the author Alexander Dumas?"

" Only as far as the uame is concerned."
'* H'm—I thought so; yes—France does not for no purpose

possess the credit of being at the head of civilization."
" But Mamma Caraman, when are we then to return to our

^subject, the count ?" asked Clary, impatiently.
*' At once. Alexander Dumas has written many romanceSg

and one of the most interesting is * The Count of Monte-Cristo.' ^
*' Mamma Caraman," said Clary, vexed, ** how is it that yom

iatend to dish up for me such a childish fable ?"

**But I am speaking seriously; Dumas has rendered mortf
service for the general education of the people than ten min-
isters. In his * Three Guardsmen,' for instance^ one gets thor-
oughly acquainted with the histories of Eicneiieu, Anna of
Austria and Louis XIII., in a very interesting manner. In the
'Count of Monte-Cristo ' the shortcomings and faults of the
government after the overthrow of the great emperor are un-
sparingly exposed, and in the same way every work of the great
novelist offers special merits. The more I think of it the more
clearly I understand it, that we also have in your friend, Madame
Joliette, a character of the novel before us. Her name is Mer-
cedes, and she is no doubt Madame de Morcerf. And the name
of her son?"

** Albert.*'
*^ Well, there it is; the father was a scamp, who shot himself*

the son and the wife resigned their possessions and then disap^
peared from society. It will be perhaps best if I send the serv-
ant to a library to get the romance; I wager that you wiU not
put the book aside till you have perused it all through?"
Clary nodded and ten minutes later she sat with glowing cheeks

and beating heart absorbed in the reading of this interesting
novel. She sympathized with Edmond Dantes and Faria, she
wept with Mercedes, she hated Villefort, lamented for Madame
Panglars, was enthusiastic for Valentine, admired Maximilian
|ind breathed much easier when Madame de Villefort, the inhu-
<nan poisoner, had ended her evil career. And over all these per-
sonages hovered in wonderful glory the modem knight without
fear and blame, the chastising judge, the noble benefactor. Mon-
! 8-Cristo seemed to the yotmg girl like a god, and when darkness
set in and Madame Caraman looked about for hev protegee, Clary
embraced her and said, sobbing:

**0h5 Mamma Caraman, how beautiful is the romance and
how happy do I feel to have seen the counti Yes, so, just so^

he ought to appear; oh, Alexandre Dumas is a great man!"
Madame Caraman smiled ; she did not expect anything else.

Both ladies conversed then more explicitly of the various per-
sons in the romance, and afterward the companion withdrew,
as already mentioned,to the veranda to work,and Clary remained^
absorbed in a reverie, sitting in a httle pavilion ornamented with
flowers.
Sow loBg she had hma tt^tatin^ 8h« was ubaM® feo Ml^



yhen aU at one© tvxlliont the garden wall a Cc^^ious noise wa^
beard. Clary lifted her head and listened; the reading had er.-

cited her to the extent that at this moment a spectral appear-

ance would have come not unexpectedly and yet she quite plainly

noticed a sparkling pair of eyes, wliich inquiringly turned in aU
directions. Clary did not stir. A cloud, which up to that moment
hid the moon, broke, and the girl recognized the Zouave, who
^at upon the wall and then slipped down into the garden. Coucou
eeemed to know that he was trespassing upon strange ground;
lie listened for a while, and as everything seemed quiet he
selected the walk which led to the veranda.

At the veranda a lamp was burning, and close by stood a bas-
ket filled with various skeins and balls of wool, whilst Mad?.mo
Caraman sat in her chair snoring comfortably. The Jackal re-

mained motionless at the foot of the veranda and looked up, and
as nothing seemed to move, he soon resolved to climb the fence,

which was closed by the stairs leading into the garden.
As soon as the Jackal saw Madame Caraman, he became rather

agitated; he thought of his mother, and yet he was aware that
t£is lady appeared iar younger and more elegant than his mother,
even were she ali^e. Yvith his hands folded over his breast, he
looked at the sleeping woman; he did not anticipate that Clary,
hid behind a taniariod-tree, watched all his movements and al-

most broke her head in considering what motive brought the
Zouave to this spot.

jSTow Coucou apprpached the companion, but the noise wok©
Madame Carrijuan, and uttering a half-6uppressed shriek she
jumped up and looked drowsily at the intruder. She recognized
only tlie form of a man, and instinctively grasping after the first

object at hand, she took hold of the work-basket and threw it

with all her miglit c u the ZouavOo The basket hit Coucou's head
and clapped itself lii^e Sj helmet over bis face, whilst the wool
skeins became entangled in his hair, tickling his nose and caus-
ing a violent cough and continual sneezingc

The lady now first recognized the brave Jackal, and consid-
ering the awkward situation he was placed in, she could not
help bursting into a load laugh. In vain Coucou tried to rid
himself of the wool threads; he coughed and sneezed uninter-
ruptedly, and tb> basket seemed to cling more tightly to his
face. At length the French lady took pity on him and helped
him to remove the basket, and then in a voice of merriment
which she could not suppress she said:
" Well, Monsieur Jackal, will you perhaps tell me what in-

duced you to come here?"

Coucou was ready to answer, but the wool threads prevented
him, and whilst Madame Caraman again broke out laughing and
Clary, below in the garden, suffered from suffocation, because
the felt obliged to suppress her laugh in order not to betray her
presence, the Zouave breathlessly gasped:
" One—drop—of water—^I suffocate!"

Madame Caraman was not cruel. She handed the Jackal 8i

glais full of water, and as the cough would not stop, she took
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from the sideboard a bottle filled with cordial and offered it t(k

the soldier with these words:
" There, drink a drop, you big scamp, and then explalQ your

presence here."
The Zouave cast a grateful glance at the lady and took a long

draught out of the bottle.
*' Sapristi!" he then exclaimed smacking his tongue, '* that it

^n excellent dropi"
** Bah, never mind the drop now, but answer my question,''

rejoined the lady. '* What are you looking for here ?"

*' I—intended "

"Quick, and do not stutter so awfully. Is it lawful at

night and in darkness to enter a strange abode and to frighten
people?"

*'Alas, I shall certainly never do it again," stammered poor
Coucou crestfallen. '* I came here, because——

"

** Dear me, I almost believe you have lost your power of
apeech," laughingly interrupted Madame Caraman.
" Not exactly, madame, but behold, there are moments in the

life of a soldier
"

" In which he proves himself especially stupid," added Ma^
dame Caraman impatiently; **stick to your subject."

Coucou bowed, as if a compliment were paid him.
"Madame," he commenced again, "Providence permitted ufl

to-day to meet each other ^"

" Ptovideoce ?' repeated the lady in great merriment; "Mr,
Eouave you seem to me to be getting a little crazy I"

" Oh, madame," said Coucou ardently, "it will not offend you,
if I tell you that I find you exceedingly—^and, speaking plainly,

consider you (juite lovely!

"Call ine impertinent, madame; but believe my assurance
that I speak the real truth. I have se<3n ladies in all parts of

the world, blondes and brunettes, black and white, but I nevet
met one who understood how to win my heart, till I this day met
youl"
Madame Caraman was, indeed, Clary's governess, but she

was, first of all, a wife, and Coucou's words were repugnant to

her.
" Monsieur Zouave," she replied, ** I am forty-two years old,'*

(unwittingly she skipped a few), "and you may call yourself

lucky, that I do not mind a joke ^"

"A joke ? But I can take an oath '*

" Do not swear," interrupted the lady, in a menacing manner,
•*but let me speak. First, you ought to know that I have
always been an honest wife, and only loved my husband, who
is now in heaven. Secondly, I am employed by a greatly es-

teemed and amiable young girl, and as you have without the
ftlightest pretext' entered here, you have forfeited the respect

which you owe the owner of this villa. Thus you know now
what you ought to know, and mark it down for the future,

Monsieur Zouave."
Coucou felt as if it weee best for him to unk into the ground;

led like a peony he began to stutter:
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••Pardcai me, T intended nothing wrong!**
The widow of the gendarme olB^cer had oompasoion on his

tmbarrassment.
** Well, do not take it to heart too much," she said, kindly. ** I

do not bite anybody I You are, after all, a soldier, and if you do
your duty, you cannot always touch everything with kid gloves.
lly dear departed husband oftexr told me so, and therefore con«
sole yourself and listen to me. I am ready to pardon you, but
only under one condition."
"Oh, under all conditions, even ever so difacult," ejaculated

Coucou, lively; *' speak, please; what am I to do ?"

" Not much, but to tell me quite openly, why you have com€^
to this place this evening?"

" Only to see you."
"Indeed! Well, L must confess I like you! So you have

fallen in love with me, like a student at a boarding-school, and
in order to satisfy your suddenly aroused desires, you creep at
night into other people's houses! Do you know how these fellows
are generally styled ?"

,

Coucou bent his head, and Matlame Caraman earnestly con-
tinued:

** Would it not be more simple and also more becoming, if

you were to come here to-morrow by daylight, and ask for ad-
mittance ?"

" But that is just the thing," despairingly exclaimed Coucou^
•' for me there is n<^ morning I"

" What does that ail mean ?"

" Well, what I say is, that for me there is no morning here!"
"Lord and Saviour, how am I to understand this nonsense/**

said Madame Caraman, impatiently.
Coucou changed his tactics.
" Madame," said he with emphasis, " I will admit that my

uncalled-for entrance here was certainly quite wrong, but you
ought not to consider it in the light of an oftense."
"I hope so," replied the companion lespectfuUy, "and I am

ready to look for any proofs thereof."
The Zouave again looked down quite abashed.
" It passed previously through my head," he commenced,

rather discouraged, " that you perhaps would show a little in-

t;erest for me "

*' Always worse—^you are getting impertinent!"
'^'No, no, madame, that I am not; only allow me to explaiQc

Consider, I am a soldier; the regiment is my home, and I bavs
neither father nor mother who care for me. Taking it all ia
all, I do not mind that; T fight with the Kabyles, and when odo
day my end approaches, nobody will have to mourn for me.
But you appear to me so kind and trustworthy, that Satan urged
me on, and as I shall probably never see you again "

"Ah,and why not?"
•• I bid you farewell, for to-morrow morning it will be sil

"Well, not so hasty; don't jump immediately from one ex-
tvtme to another," scolded Madame Caraman, who against hec
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#ini dedre felt somesympathy although she tried to hide it; *^ teK
sue now exactly the whole proceedingr otherwise you seem to be
m bra 76 fellow, and it would be a pity for the uniform yoti
wear were it not so. Well then speak out; what is the matter
to-morrowf
" Alas, madame, yonrkindness encourages me. Only consider,

if a man is on the point of leaving his home, and perhaps for-

ever, he is longing to say to somebody good-bye, and when on
such an occasion a beautiful woman '-shakes hands and says,
* Farewell, my boy,' then it surely brings luck I"

" But, Monsieur Zouave, you speak in riddles tome. Where.
ere you going, if I may put the question ?"

" To Algiers, in the desert, and then further."
" But you are returning to your regiment ?"

" God forbid, I have an unlimited furlough.'* -

** By my life, it requires a corkscrew in order to get the words
out of your mouth! Plainly told, what mean all these pre»
Kminariesf

** Well, you know already that the son of Madame Mercedes,
Captain Joliette, has disappeared. I am attached to my captain
and ''

"Quick, make haste, I am fast losing all patience!"
" To-day a pale-looking man with sparkling dark eyes, and

e^al-black hair and beard, told me that he starts to-morrow
morning in order to search for Captain Joliette, and intends to
take me with him!"

Neither the Zouave norMadame Caraman heard the half-sup*

l^ressed exclamation, which had just occurred close to the ve«

randa; Madame Caraman felt astonished, and rising suddenly
asked almost breathlessly:

**If I understand rightly, then, the Count of Monte-Cristo in*

tends searching the Sahara for Captain Joilette?"
** Yes, that is the case, and I accompany him. For such an

expedition courage is the first requirement, and as I do not
lack any the count has selected me. Now, you know ail and
wherefore I came; I did not wish to vex you, and now I depart
again. Adieu, Madame Caraman!"
The Zouave swung his cap and turned round ready to depart.

The lady looked at him with mingled feelings; she was a kind-
hearted soul and the brave Zouave amused her. She never had a
8on, but she thought, if God had presented her with one, he
ought to have resembled the Jackal. That he came to bid her
good-bye, moved her, and she said in a half-audible voice:

** Monsieur Zouave!"
Coucou remained standing.
"Come this way! Are you, perhaps, afraid of me? On pre*

rious occasions you were less timid."
Coucou's hesitating steps justified this suspicion, and Madame

Caraman continued, smilingly:
** I shall not hurt you; there, put your hand into mine-—• '"^

Ooncou blushed like a girl.

**What, I should be allowed to pat my ugly paw intoyogar
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iMUid?^ he stuttered quite confounded, and then he peroedT«d
^at he had been again rude and tried to excuse himself.
" I spoke of my ugly paw—I ^"

"Never mind that," the lady interrupted him; "there, shake
hands and think that I am your mother I"

"You, my mother?" saidCoucou laughing, with tears in his
eyes; "oh, no such thing; then you must act differently I When
I took leave of my poor mother, she took hold of my head and
kissed me heartily on both cheeks! I believe I have to thank
these kisses that I still carry my head between my shoulders!"
Madame Caraman wiped a tear from her eye, and then she

took the head of the Zouave between her hands, and did exactly
like his mother.
" Hurrah, Mother Caraman," called out Coucou joyfully; " you

are an excellent mother! Farewell, and if God spares me, I hope
we may meet again!"

" I hope so, my boy," said Madame Caraman with faltering
Toice. " God protect you and grant that you may again find
your captain!" It will all be right in course of time—aaieul"
The Zouave made two long strides in getting down-stairs, and

in a moment he had reached and climbed the garden-walL
Placing himself upon it, he swung his cap, and calling aloud,
*• Adieu, Mother Caraman," disappeared.
"A real Parisian boy," muttered Madame Caraman to herself;

**a hot-headed fellow with a golden heart. It would grieve me
should I not see him again,"
A soft hand now touched the lady's shoulder, and looking up

ehe perceived her protege, who stood before her smiling.
" Is it you. Clary," said the companion rather awkwardly,

whilst she changed color and became red, and white, by turns,
•*you have then^ ^"

.

"Seen and heard the Zouave,'* rejoined the young girl, laugh-
ing.
" But I can assure you—he came—I am not answerable—the

garden-wall——^"

"I know, I know, Mamma Caraman," interrupted Clary.
** You do not think that I am going to reproach you ? So
Coucou goes to Algiers ?"

"Yes, in order to search for Captam Joliette; the count—«*-'*

^
" I know all," said Clary, hastily placing her finger upon the

governess' lips; " they are going, but it is all chance "

* Yes, all chaoce work in a desert; it is terrible! Think only
of the simoom, the sand, the Kabyles and the wild animals!"

" Have you the map of Algiers at hand V
" Yes, here is the atlas."
Clary knelt close to the chair of the governess, who had the

fttlas on her lap, and after they had studied minutely all the
mountains and deserts of Africa, she suddenly inquired;

" How do people travel in the Sahara ?"

In caravans, with camels and negroes. It is a troublesome
journey, dear child, and-—

"

" Mamma Caraman, how much money have we at present is
hand ?' suddenly interrupted Clary.
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Tb« govemesB drew a pocket-book out of her work-basket, and
iOEamining the contents, said:
" About three hundred pounds sterling, or ijeven thousand five

Jbundred francs.*'
" That is very little," said Clary.
**We have besides bills of exchange to the amount of one hua*

dred thousand francs."
* * What may be the time nowT
** Nearly ten o'clock, Clary."
*^ Well, then, please have our horses ready.**

** Our horses, at this time?" said the governess, alarmed..
** Yes, at once. Hurry your toilet; I shall do the same, and

then good-bye."
" But, Clary, what do you intend to do ?"

** Mamma Caraman, I am not yet quite clear upon that jxjint,

but on the road to Marseilles you shall know everything. Apro-
pos, take the three hundred pounds with you."
"You are not tiiinking, perhaps, of spending the money thifi

very evening?"
*' Hm, who knows; at any rate take also the bills of exchange,

and now go and make haste."
Clary soon got away, and the astonished governess had no

other alternative than to obey the orders of the spoiled child.

Ten minutes later both ladies sat in their saddles, and rode, ac-
companied by a groom, toward the town.

CHAPTER XLIL
IN THE spider's WEB.

Ip one passes in Marseilles from the Main street across Ville-

neuve place, and turns into Prison street, there appears a dirty
old house just opposite this street, which upon a signboard bears
the appellation: " The Big Spider." This house is a resort for
sailors of the worst kind, and as soon as darkness sets in, be-
comes crowded with customers, whose physiognomies are any-
thing but encouraging. The worst of vices found here in the
Big Spider their formation, and the scum of all parts of the
world used to assemble here. In fact, the whole surroundings
of that quarter were nicknamed " the spider quarter," and many
a one who had entered the quarter with well-filled pocket>s

never left it again. The " Spider's web " closed upon him, and he
was lost, for the walls never betrayed what passed behind them,
nor did the inhabitants feel any desire to do so.

In the dark smoky rooms alcoholic drinks were the principal
beverage, and characterless women shared and indulged in the
drunken revels. Continual strife and quarrels in which the
knife was the chief weapon were always going on, while the po-
lice took good care not to come into contact with the guests of the
Spider, At present, of course, the spider's quarter has ceased
to exist, and one who nowadays perceives the well-lighted streets,

•will hardly believe, wb^^t a place it formerly was

—

tempora
mutantur. Whilst the Zouave Coucou took leave in the villa, a
aa&aced oompany^ like on all other nights, had gathered tog^Jaer
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in the Spider. English, French, Maltese, Italians and Span-
ish sailors sat round the heavy oak tables; girls in curious dresEk

m, and whose painted cheeks showed plainly the traces of
debauchery, thronged around a female card conjurer, who in %
comer was performing her black art, whilst a woman with a harp
was waiting with her old instrument till called upon to play or
sing before the company. Here and there sat groups of men and
woman on whose foreheads vice was plaiaily written, and accord-
ing as the dice rolled and the cards dropped, there could bo
heard curses and imprecations, as well as shouts of joy. The aih

mosphere was impregnated with the filthy oil of the dimly light-

ed lamps, the odor of alcoholic drinks and the poisonous smell of
tobacco.

It was almost midnight when a new-comer entered. The man
wore a short jacket, a red girdle held the dark trousers around
the waist, and a broad-brimmed oilcloth hat sat at an angle upon
a head full of rich red-blonde hair. The beard of the man wa«
red and thick, whilst his form showed that he was possessed of
great muscular power.

It was plain that the stranger was an English sailor, and the
sharp accent with which he gave his orders to the morose land-
lord of whom he demanded a mixture of rum ^nd cordial, testifi-

ed to this supposition. The host, who was a suspicious-looking
individual with piercing black eyes, which wickedly squinted
from under a pair of pecuhar thick eyelashes, soon brought the
drink to the sailor, and whilst placing the tin can containing the
hot beverage on the table, he held out his right hand to receive
payment; for in the Spider the rule is: ^' First pay and then
you may drink." The sailor did not seem to relish this custom;
ne drew a heavy purse from his pocket, took out a gold piece
and threw it on the table.

While the host took the gold piece, a louis d'or, and curiously
looked at it, more than twenty eyes turned greedily upon the
Bailor; the customers of the Spider knew well the sound of
the gold pieces. Out of pure mischief the host tried the sound
of the gold piece again on the tin can, and then smilingly placed
it in his pocket; again, suspicious looks turned upon the man
who paid in gold, and their bewilderment was increased as the
stranger refused the change. ** Keep it for yourself," said he,
loud enough to hear. The landlord, who understood many lan-
guages, shook his head and dryly replied:

*' Keep your money, old fellow—I only take my due."
The Englishman felt; vexed, struck with his fist on the table,

took hold of the tin can and emptied the drink with one
draught.

'* You decline my money?" he asked with a strong English ac-
cent.

** I do not say so," added the host, in a half-satisfactory tone,
•* but f0-day and to-morrow do not resemble each other, and whf^
you bestow on me to-day you may rue to-morrow."

** Than concerns no one but myself," exclaimed the sailor; " if

I like to be generous, I have a right to be so. Yes or no—w?0
you accept the money?''
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" No—^braggart, I do not need your money! The liost of tiit

Big Spider is richer than you!"
" Richer than I am ? who the dickens can say so 7^ ejaculated

the sailor in a rage, and pulling out his purse and opening it he
threw all its contents on the table, A heap of gold rolled on the
oaken surface, and with loud shouting the guests around the
table jumped up.
Only the landlord looked upon it indifferently.

*' Englishman, j^ou are a fool," he muttered half aloud; **yom
wish to be duped under all circumstances! Beware!"

^* Shut up," shouted the sailor, and turning toward the rest, he
said in a low voice:

** Do you know what the host has just whispered to me? H#
cautions me to be on my guard; he seemingly believes that yon
intend to murder me in order to get my money!"
A death-like silence followed these bold words, and the eyes of

all present turned with unmistakable eagerness upon the heap of
gold. Most of these miserable beings had already often bathed /

themselves knee-deep in blood; and therefore to commit murder

|

was a bagatelle, as long as it brought profit. ^

The landlord, shrugging his shoulders, returned to his place
near the door; he would let the sailor take his own part, if he
really wanted to be stupid.

Now, a large fellow, a Provencale, approached and placed
himself on a ^eat right before the Englishman, and was at once
ready to take hold of the money.
"Old fellow," said he, grumbling, "is that lot of money really

your own property?"
"Yes, all honestly earned money."
"Hm—that I care for but very little. Do you know, I am

just at present short of cash, and I suppose you will not hesitate,

to lend a friend a helping hand, eh ? Well, then, I'll take just
what I am in want of."

The hand of the Provencale selected a few gold pieces, but
almost at the same time he shouted aloud and staggered back.
The sailor, with a, vise-like grip, grasped the wrist of th©

intruder and he soon dropped the gold pieces.

The Provencale gnashed his teeth in rage, and, rubbing his
bruised wrist, muttered:
" If you do not wish your sinful money to be touched, then

you should not expose it so boastingly ! You will not even assist

me a little ? It stands to reason that later on I will pay you
everything back: well, are you satisfied ?"

" No," replied the sailor coolly, " go to the devil! Away—do not
touch my money; I can skin you!"

" Ah, that we shall soon see," loudly exclaimed the Proven-
cale, and putting his hand in his pocket he produced a large
knife. At the same time he uttered a few words to his com-
rades in thei.* own jargon, and immediately the sailor was sur-
rounded by a dozen men whose hands were armed with glitter-

ing knives.
The Enghshman seemed, however, not in the least affected; he

put t^e money all in one heap, and placing himself with 1^
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bM& toward the wall, he crossed Ms arms over his chest, and
asked, scornfully:
• What do you mean to do? Are you really ready to murdar

mer
•• Keep your peace, braggart! you wish to entice us with yoisr

money. Give us half of it, or you will not fare very well here.

Well, are you willing to divide?"
" I don't know about that. If anybody in my part of the

gcmntry says ' I will,' then he must prove that he is also able."
" What does this all mean ? Do you think of defying us ?"

" I am ready for you. Just come on, if you think properl'*
** Stand back, comrades!" exclaimed the Provencale, ** I will

teach him something better. Juf5t wait, John Bull, you will

Boon koow me; I'll get the best of you, and then we wilJ divide
the spoils."

"Yes, yes!" the others cried, "let us divide!"

"Keep quiet," said the Englishman, coolly. "You want s
regular fight with knives, do you ? Pah, I have no objection;

but you will allow me, instead of using a knife, to make use of
this weapon!" and thereupon he drew from his pocket a small,
brightly polished poniard about three or four inches long, which
looked more like a lady's plaything than anything else.

The shabby lot laughed at him loudly; and, comparing th#
Catalonian knives they handled with the sailor's poniard, it ap-
peared like a sewing-needle.
"Perhaps you think I am a tailor?" said the Provencale, scorn-

fully; " and have you not also a measure in your pocket ?"

" Large words, large knives, and that is all," said the sailor,

contemptuously. "Listen. I make you an offer: if you caa
touch me, the money is yours; ant mark weU, not only half, but
the whole of it!"

"Agreed. Comrades, step aside!"
With a push of his foot the Provencale cleared one of the

tables, and the rest did the same in putting tables and chairs
aside; and on this open space they all awaited the spectacle to
take place. The host alone remained passive; be had seea
enough of these occurrences, and was in nowise astonished.
Even the female portion of the guests seemed to take an interest
in-the combat; everywhere you could see glittering eyes await-
tng the spectacle to come, and now and then the call went forth:

p*The impertinent fool!" ** Well, the Provencale will teach him
'better!" "Just look, the poniard is set with diamonds!" " Wher©
©ould he have stolen it?" "Perhaps from his sweetheart, ha2
ha! ha!"
One of the guests, however, does not share in the general

noise. He was a man who sat at a side table, his head restii;g

In both his hands, so that his face could not exactly be recog-
nmid. Raven black, long hair, slightly tinged with gray, fell

down on his broad shoulders; the man wore sailors' clotheg,

but they looked tattered and worn out. Before him stood a
large, half-emptied bottle, with liquor. He sat motionless, and.
In sj)ite of the noise around him, remained at the table withouit
Mning. The glance of tte English sailor was at different imtm
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directed toward him, and it even seemed as if he wanted ti
speak to him, but nobody noticed it.

Now the Provencale approached the Englishman. It was quitt
a sight to see him standing with spread-out legs, half-naked,
hairy arms, muscular chest, the knife lifted up ih his right hand,
and a vulgar smile on his thick lips, and many a one would hav«
considered twice before he ventured on such a task. His age
was, no doubt, about forty, and his glaring eyes glanced con*
tinually from the Englishman to the gold, and then again at hji
comrades, as if intending to say:

*' Just be a little patient, I'll procure the prize for us."
The Englishman too had arisen; his slender figure apx)earai|

almost meager when compared with his opponent, and yet hif
dark eyes looked around steadily and quietly. Either he plays
with the danger threatening him, or he is not able to see it; one
stroke of the Provencale was sufficient to batter down the En»
gHshman, and what use is the neat little weapon in comparison
with the terrible large knife ?

" Are you ready ?" shouted aloud the Provencale.
** Yes, bandit," sounded loudly in reply.

The sailor leaned with his back to the wall; a retrograde
movement was impossible and yet—yet the Provencale began to
press him closely. The knife glittered—a jump—and the Pro-
vencale shrieked with pain, and sank to the ground. The pon-
iard of the Englishman had penetrated deeply into the hand
which held the knife; a dark stream of blood flowed from the
wound, when the sailor drew out the point of the blade, and the
Provencale screamed in his agony:

'' Wait, miserable juggler, you will suffer for it.'*

Breathing heavily he stepped back a few paces, and again
iwinging his knife, he threw it quickly at the face of the sailor*

The sailor had lifted his left hand, and in a second struck the
weapon as it fell, the knife whirled around, and the next mo-
ment the Englishman caught it in his hand. Triumphantly he
swung round the knife in his left, and the poniard in his right
hand; the Provencale uttered a heavy curse, and withdrawing
the knife from a comrade standing behind him, he began again
to attack his opponent.
The Englishman allowed him to approach, but as soon as he

was ready to jump at him, he threw away poniard and knife,

took hold of the Provencale by his wrists, and as easily as if he
were but a child, pitched him right in the midst of bottles and
glasses, placed upon a table some distance off.

The Provencale howled with rage; and the breaking of the
bottles and glasses scattered the glass all over the place, cutting
many bloody hands and heads. The giant bled from a wound
on his forehead, and, turning to his comrades, he called aloud:
" Kill him, ye canaille! Can you look on quietly, when he is

killing me?"
Irresolute, the crowd stared at the sailor, and he, taking ad-

vantage of the momentary quietness, jumped over tables and
benches into a comer, where the solitezjguest sat, and placed ids
hand upon his shoulder;
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** Upl" he called with penetrating voice, ** up in the nam© rf
ManueUtia'sI"
As if touched by an electric shock, the man jumped up, and,

throwing one single glance, at the sailor, he gave a yell and
leaped riglit in the midst of the vagabonds, and with herculean
power he knocked down all who were near him, crying with
tage,

**Away with you, banditsi Whoever touches a hair on this

man's head diesl"

As soon as the men heard the voice, they remained standing
as if petrified, and even the most courageous turned pale.

"Jacopo!" went from mouth to mouth; *' what the devil

brought him here ? Let us hasten to depart. See only how his
eyes are rolling; he is once again in a passion!"
The otlier must have been aware of his ruling power over thes©

miserable vagabonds, for he pulled the door open and peremp-
torily ordered them to leave the room, saying threateningly:
" March off, or I'll get you all on the galleys again, which you

ought never to have left!"
" We are going; pardon us!" cringingly repHed the men; and

like beaten dogs they all left quite hastily.

The Provencal lingered awhile at the door.
'* How about the money?" he inquired, in dog-like submissioiu
"Throw it to the bandit outside the door, Jacopo," s4id the

sailor, despisingly.
Jacopo took the money in both hands and scattered it in a

large circle on the street.

Howling, shrieking, and with a tremendous noise, the bandits
fought for the booty. Jacopo locked the door, closed the latch,
and kneeling before the sailor, whispered: " Master, what is It

you demand of me ?"

CHAPTER XIHL
MANUBUTA.

Who was Jacopo?
About nineteen years ago, in February, 1829, Edmond Dantes,

a prisoner for life in the Castle d'lf, owing to his energy escaped
from his jailers sewed up in a sack which had contained the
Corpse of his friend, the Abbe Faria. He was dragged by the
|ailers to the church yard of the Castle d'lf, and there buried. The
churchyard of the Castle d'lf, however, was the ocean! The
waves were more merciful than man; they gave the deserted onea
friendly reception, and washed him close to a ship, a genuine
tartane, where in despair he called out for help. He waved the
red sailor's cap which a sympathizing gush of wind had thrown
down f^om a rock, and the men on board of the tartane saw it.
** Courage!" they called to him. With a weak, despairing grasp
he took hold of the rope which had been thrown toward him,
and then became insensible.
When he came to he lay on the deck, and sympathizing

sailors bent over him. They administered rum, they rubbed hia
benumbed body, and he who had first seen the unfortunate mao.
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tot his own woolen jacket around the man^s shivering diout
era. This cympathiising sailor was called Jacopo; he was a

Sjwerful youQg fellow, with laughing blue eyes. When Edmond
antes had recourse to stratagem, and, in order to remain alone

at Monte-Cristo, leaped from the rock, it was Jacopowho picked
him up, and only against his will left iiim again.
**Who knows whether you will not one time become a

captain? Has not your countryman Bonaparte become em*
peror?"
Hereupon Jacopo almost went into hysterics; how could he

become captain ? no, so high he never climbed even in his boldest
dreams; he feJt satisfied if he only continued to have a place on
the deck of a ship; then the ocean was his home, his family, his
alll

Edmond Dantes has the name Jacopo fixed in his memory.
He will, no doubt, have an after opportunity to reward th#
hrave fellow.
Years had passed when the Count of Monte-Cristo began to

lecollect the brave Corsican. He searched for him and said:
\

*' Do you remember a sailor whose life you once saved, and
who prophesied that you would become a captain ?"

Jacopo blushed ; no, he has not forgotten yet this prophecy.
"I knew this sailor," continued the count, "and received of

him the commission to cancel his debt to you."
**His debt?" exclaimed Jacopo, not knowing the meaning

thereof.
" Yes, your dream points to a captaincy, and I have the order

to realize this dream."
" You! oh, do not make fun of me ^^

\^ What are ydu thinking of? Look here, Jacopo, do you see
this yacht which is now riding on the waves?"

** I see her. She appears to me slender and beautiful—she ig

a pearl of a vessel."
" I am glad that the yacht is to your taste; she is my property,

and I appbmt you as captain, if you have no objection!"
Jacopo became almost wild with joy. During the next few

months the elegant yacht, called the Ice Bird, moved her wings
actively, crossing every sea, and the captain was delighted with
her.

, When the count oame to Paris to investigate the fate of the
families Villefort and Danglars, Jacopo received his dismissal,

^ rather his temporary freedom.
" Master," he asked, sorrowfully, " why do you send me away?

j

Have you to complain of anything concerning me ?'•

**No, Jacopo; but at present I do not need the yacht any
farther; I intend for a time to remain in Paris."

*' Well, at any rate, I will always be ready to obey your least
hint," said the Corsican, with cDthusiasm*. " Command me,
and I shall at once honor your call."

"How, who knows?" said Monte-Cristo, laughingly.
"What do you wish to say by that assertion, master? Do

you believe Jacopo will be remiss in fulfilling his promise?**
^^ Who Icnowtt?" repeated the count, still lauglung, and tiion
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drawing his pocket-book, h«8aid in an earnest tone: ^' Jaeope^
ou have a secret."

•*Why avoid my question? Your blushing cheeks oonviet
you of untruth, and then you ought to know me sufficiently;

you know that my looks can penetrate the innermost of thy
fioul."

Jacopo bent down his head, turned the cap in his hand con-
fusedly, and became red like a red gardew flov/er.
"Am I to tell you that I am able to xead you to the bottom

«C your heart?"
*• Master—'-*•

"I read there a name—'*
Jacopo trembled, and grasped a chair to support blmsel£»
** It is the name of a woman."
" Master, master, I entreat you not to mention the name. I

euffer enough without that."
The count's countenance grew gloomy.
*' Jacopo," said he, peremptorily, *'I am forbearing if any-

body places confidence in me; irreconcilable if any one seeks to
deceive me. I keep silent if you wish it, but we are forever
separated. Farewell, you will never see me morel"
He turned to go, but the power which this singular man exer«

cised over oth^s was so great that Jacopo broke out into loud
lamentations. He preferred to suffer anything rather than con-
sent to constant separation,
" Say, master," he said, with a sigh, **am I able to leave you?"
Monte-Cristo smiled.

"You are a child," he then said. •* You cannot bear to hear
anybody speaking of your love, because you are forever sepa-
rated from her."
" Oh, master, then you know everything."
** Listen to me, I am ready to tell you all that I know. There

below, in the Catalonian quarter of Marseilles, lives a fisher-
man's family; brave and diligent, they were never ashamed of
their calling. They have w orked day and night with boat and
net, and accumulated a nice amount of property. The family
consists of ten persons: father, mother, seven sons, and one
daughter live in the modest but decent hut. The sons are
atrong and courageous fellows, who are not afraid of anybody;
the daughter is charming with her dark curly hair, her glowing
sloe-black eyes and her marble white skin. Jacopo, am I to tell

you the name of the little one?"
*• Manuelita "—it sounded gently like a breath from the lips of

Jacopc^.

" You have liked this beautiful child since you first saw her^,

and one day you took heart and you went to Manuelita's
father "

" Who turned me out like a beggar," interrupted Jacopo,
gloomily.

"That he did not do," contiQued the count, coolly. "He
%lld yoH quietly Manuelita will not become a poor man's wife.^

1
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"And perhaps that was no insult?* continued Jacc^o^ rAoi^
mently, ** Ail people cannot be rich."

"But Manueljtsa's father has also told you something else?*

asked Monte-Cristo, quietly.
" Oh, yes," replied Jacopo, bitterly, "he called after me that

if I came back with twenty thousand francs, then Manuelita
should be mine. X earn such wealth! He was making sport of

me.'^
And Jacopo stamped angrily, and uttered a heavy curse.

I
Monte-Cristo looked at him reflectively. Then he took a leaf

from his pocket-book, which he held in his hand, and offering

it to Jacopo, said

:

« Here, take this."
** What am I to do with it, master ?" asked Jacopo, astonished*
" Well, can't you read any more ?"

* Oh, yes; I read an order for 20,000 francs to which your
aame is affixed."

** And payable at ^"

"Thomson & French, in Rome.'*
"You perhaps doubt whether these gentlemen will honor my

signature?"
"Oh, master, your signature is as good as ready cash!"
" Well, then, go to the first banker you can find and have the

check cashed."
Jacopo looked at the count quite bewildered, and thus the

conversation about Manuehta was ended, and his master gave
him simply an order.
"Am I to deliver the cash to you, masterThe asked^nol

being certain yet.
" No, not to me."
*' To whom, then, otherwise, master?*
•« To nobody."
•* Yes, but, dear me, what is the money for!*
•«You shall keep it."

•*I?"
**Yes, you yourself,"
« And what am I to do with it ?"

"You have to look for Manuelita's father, show him the
money, and remind him of his pledge."

Pale, not able to utter a word, Jacopo stared at the county
Monte-Cristo waited a moment, and then said, smilingly:
"Have you now understood me?"
•* No, master—I do not comprehend ^"

" Nay, one might almost believe that you have not a grain of
ense. The amount is your property—you have deserved it

honestly,"
" I deserve it ? :0h, you make sport of mef K I have done my

duty, tha^ is my liest recompense."
" Yes, for your services as captain of the yacht. But there

iSe also other services which cannot be paid for; submission,
honesty, and courage cannot be paid for in gold, and in spite m
the 20,000 francBl remain still your debtor.''

** Oh* mastepr . jrou make note feel ftflhemedr
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•Jaoopo,^ said the count, sorrowfully, "do not speak lib*

Cbat. Of what value is money to me ? I can give you still more,
but to what purpose? You have enough to be happy; you havf
had a dream of domestic happiness, try to realize it I Your de-
sires are moderate; you intend to work and be useful from
morning to night, and as the only reward for your labor you re-

quire Manuelita's love. Have you any further wishes, my braya
man?*'

"No, none; only ManuelitaT*
**Then take her, and be happy I"

Jacopo stared yet at his master rather doubtfully.
•* What is it to be, Jacopo, yes or no ?'*

Instead of answering, Jacopo kissed the hand of his master.
**A11 right, Jacopo," said Monte-Cristo. *' I only require one

thing of you.*'

" Oh, speak—speak only!"
** I know, in case I came in a few months to Marseilles, you

will hesitate to accompany me."
"I hesitate, master? How can you believe that? My life

belongs to youli

" No, Jacopo; from the moment you call Manuelita yours your
•ife beiongt to her. Do not take any oath, for you will never
keep it. T>id not even Peter deny the Lord three times? and
Peter had n loving wife. In six, in twelve months, the thought
of leaving Manuelita will surely make you unhappy; I know
man, and I know you."
Jacopo looked toward the ground rather ashamed; he was

aware that the count had spoken the truth,
" Nor do I demand that you should leave her.^
Jacopo breathed a great deal easier.
** What am I to do?" he inquired hastily.
" Swear to me, that, at any dajr or any hour I should call on

you in Manuelita's name to assist me, you will follow my
orders!"
Jacopo lifted his right hand on high.
" Master, I swear it to you," said he, solemnly.
** I trust to your oath; go and be happy."
Overcome with joy Jacopo hastened to Marseilles, soon reach*

ed the Catalonian quarter, and greeted Manuelita with a bright
imile.

The father of the beautiful Catalonian was on the point of
fcecoming vexed when he saw Jacopo but soon became almost
dumb, when the Corsican waved a well-filled purse andreminded
him of his promise.

Scarcely a mouth elapsed before the marriage was celebrated,
and happy Jacopo led the beautiful Manuehta to the neat abode
which he had prepared for her.

There have passed days and months full of undisturbed hap-
piness. Jacopo bought a barge and baptized her Manuelita;
he has sailed on the blue ocean and returned with a rich harvest
of fish ; prosperity reigns in the little cottage on the strand, and
Iftmuelita is beautiful as tim^ounf day.
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The count appeared one morning, when Jacopo was just res^
for his fishing excursion.

*' Will you accompany me?" he asked, laughingly.

The Corsican . flushed, and Monte-Cristo said in a consoling

tone: "Quiet yourself,! am only joking; what I want of yon
to-day will only take a short time."

That was at the time when the count ordered Jacopo to bring
his farewell wishes to Valentine and Maximilian.
When the Ice Bird with sails unfurled left Marseilles Jaco«

po felt somewhat dissatisfied with himself, and sometimes il

appeared to him as if Manuelita had changed. Beautiful and
lovely she still appeared, but her manner made on Jacopo som©
impression, and by degrees he found that others also thought his

young, lovely wife had undergone a change. First, it was only
hinted at, but afterward the talk spread and became louder that

Manuelita deceived her husband; she loved another, Jacopo's

friend; Jacopo did not at first mind this talk, but one evening ho
saw Manuelita fly at Pario and offer him her sweet lips to kiss,

and it enraged him to think that the people were in the right.

He mastered with superhuman exertion all the thoughts that

surged within him, and nobody might know that he was aware
of the disgrace of his wife, nor that he contemplated an awful
revenge. Why Manuelita betrayed him none could tell! He was
a most faithful and indulgent husband; he would have gone for

the beautiful Catalonian into the fire, and she—^the lips which
she offered him were soiled from the adulterous kisses of Parlo
—^the arm which she placed round his neck had also embraced
Judas lovingly—she was a monster in enticing form. From
this time, when Jacopo realized Manuelita's faithlessness he
resolved to destroy her and her lover, and that the boat which
bore the name of the faithless wife should become the instrument
to carry out his revenge!
One morning Jacopo said to Manuelita:
"The weather is delightful; I think I shall take a fishing

cruise, will you accompany me ?"

Manuelita hesitated; she fchought perhaps Parlo might visit

her.
Jacopo noticed her hesitation, and ss^id with a smile that tore

his heart into pieces:

"I have also asked Parlo to accompany us because he is such
good company!"

Manuelita's countenance began to beam, and Jacopo suffered

the pains of torment when he perceived it, but took heart and
•aid cooUy:

" I shall in the meantime g^ to the shore to see whether the

nets are all in proper condition."

He went, and when he after awhile returned, and accidentally

threw a glance at the window, he found Parlo in Manuelita's

arms.
Pale as death and with tottering knees the unfortunate re-

mained almost petrified on the spot, and when he revived a little

and came ten minutes later into the house he appeared gay, asf
nobody could guess what j|i^j;uish ot soul he suffered
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«•Aw Ton ready ?" he inquired quietly.
•* Yes/' nodded Manuelita.
** Then let us ^o; the nets are all ready.^
Like an automaton Jacopo Valked along the shore between the

guilty pair; he mechanically answered questions, and wlienMan-
uelita oifered her lips for a kiss after helping her into the boat,
he had sufficient power over himself to touch with his lips the
false mouth.
The boat glided through the blue waves of the ocean; Maa*

nelita's dark curls played with the wind, and Parlo was intoxi*
sated with joy as he looked at her. Jacopo sat at th(e rudder and
looked inquiringly at a small dark cloud which appeared on the
horizon some distance off and quickly neared them.
The Corsican allowed the boat to'^go with full sail before the

wind, and soon nothing but the sky and water could be seen.
Parlo and Manuelita, engaged with ea^.h other, did not per-

ceive the change in the weather, and when they heard in the
distance a hollow, rolling sound they quickly axose to their feet.
Manuelita trembled, and lifting her beautiful eyes to Jacopo

she inquired anxiously:
*' Jacopo, there is a storm coming on."
" Pah," replied the Corsican reassuringly, as he threw his net

into the sea; *' it is of no importance."
Jacopo was an experienced seaman; when he said the storm

did not signify, you could depend on it that he was right. Man-
ueUta saw that Jacopo was quite unconcerned, and looking al
the roaring, rising .waves she again grew calm and again watched
Parlo. He also seemed careless; he laughed and joked, and
behind Jocopo's back, stole many a kiss from his beloved.

A. bright flash of lightning came down; the thunder rolled and
the black, cloudy wall rose even higher on the blue horizon.
Jacopo, however, did not mind it; he hummed a Corsican fisher-
Bong and dipped his net into the sea. That he always drew it

out empty^id not trouble him; from time to time he threw
unnoticed a glance at the others and gnashed his teeth.
Suddenly a heavy gale caught the foresail and toreU to shreds;

the mainsail was also destroyed, then the foresail fell to tihe

deck.
I With a loud cry Manuelita sank on her knee and Parlo cried

j

iOUt terrified:

i "Jacopo, we are lostl"

.. "Save us, Jacopo,*' sobbed the Catalonian, and then shemade
the sign of the cross and muttered a prayer, whilst the storm in-
creased in fury.
Jacopo remained motionless. He took an ax and lifted it

high in his right hand, whilst the boat tossed like a nutshell and
the noise of the storm deadened all other sounds.

" The boat is too heavy," muttered Jacopo to himself, and
swinging his ax he cut cJff the mizzen-mast close to fche deck.
Neither Parlo nor Manuelita said a word, and, engaged only with
each other, believed that Jacopo was trying to save them, and
only as the mast heavily struck the waves realized their peril.

The storm novf absolutely Gontrolkd the light boat and twistMl
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ber round here and there; Jacopo lilted his ax again and cut
down also the foremast.

•* Parlo/' shrieked Manuelita, despairingly, " save us—we
drown!"

Parlo pretended that he did not hear these words, foi: Jacopo's
cuiious fixed look had put him on his guard. Manuelita, over-
come with fright, forgot everything, and, clasping her hand
around Parlo 's neck, she sobbed out:

** Save me—oh, save me, Parlo T'

Jacopo swung his ax afresh, but this time *t remained deep
Ixx the keel of the ship, and now light dawned on Parlo. Jacopo
meant to destroy them.

'* Hold on, Jacopo," he called aloud despairingly, and tried to

take hold of the ax.

The Corsican said not a word, but he, with his ax uplifted,

kept Parlo at a distance, and then cut again into the keel, till a
Joud creaking was audible.

Jacopo had at last succeeded in his object—gurgling and roar-

ing, the agitated waters rose through the leak in the ship, and Parlo
shrieked like a madman.

" Jacopo—you carry us to destruction!"
Jacopo's pale features became at last animated; he threw him-

self on Pailo, grasped his shoulders, and, forcing him on the floor

of the boat, pressed his knee on his chest.
•* Manuelita!" he called, with a voice which sounded through

the storm like a trumpet, ** you shall be happy with your lover^

miserable woman!"
Manuelita heard the words—she saw the quick-rising flood

—

she saw Jacopo kneeling upon Parlo's chest, and she understood
all—all!

Hijsjher and higher still rose the water, and now Jacopo laugh-
ingly left his rival—he was drowning in the waves.

Manuelita raised her folded hands in entreaty—then came a
last shriek, a hoarse laugh, and the boat sunk, never to be seen
again.
The next day the sea was serene and calm in the splendor of

the rising sun, and a man engaged in fishing noticed a motion-
less body lying on the strand. Alarmed, he hastened to lift up
the body, and recognized Jacopo!

Singularly enough, life was not quite extinct; the fisher brought
the half-dead man to his house, and under the careful treatment
of kind neighbors Jacopo soon revived as far as his body was con-
cerned, but his mind remained affected.

A few days later the corpses of Parlo and Manuelita were driven
on the strand, and now it was to nobody any more a riddle what
caused Jacopo to become insane—had he not in one day lost the
wife and the friend?
Jacopo's madness was of a quiet kind; for hours he would sit

on the shore and watch the playful movements of the waves;
sometimes he bent over the blue waters, as if he were in search
of something, and then he shook his head sorrowfully. One day
he sat again during a heavy gale on the strand; he saw a boat
in which two men and a woman were sitting fighting with the
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waves, and in his eyes it began to dawn all at once. He plunged
into the water and had soon reached the boat. Breathless stood
the people who saw it and noticed all his movements, and now
they found him swimming toward the shore, holding a human
figure in his arms, and loud hurrahs and rejoicing met him fof
bis courage.
He had succeeded in saving the woman; the tw^o men found a

watery grave. In expectation of something, he knelt down by
the woman, and when she opened her eyes Jacopo uttered sor«

rowfully:
" It is not her," and then departed.
From this day Jacopo's madness was broken; he certainly

roamed about for days on the strand, but the veil which had
clouded his mind was torn, and only when a storm raged it

came over him like inspiration, and he ventured courageously
upon saving the lives of those in danger.
Thus not a week passed in which Jacopo had not found op-

portunity to save people from shipwreck; the inhabitants on the
atrand surrounded him with a godlike veneration, aiid whenever
a vessel was in danger there he was on the spot. Heaven seem-
ingly favored him; hundreds he saved from a watery grave, and
soon his word on the strand became quite an authority.
In course of time Jacopo clearly began to remember the entire

affair as it happened on that eventful morning, and iu order to
drown those recollections he became a drunkard. In this state
the English sailor found him, in which, no doubt, the reader
must have recognized the Count of Monte-Cristo; also Jacopo
knew the voice of his beloved master, and his heart became ani-

mated with fresh hopes when he called him to his help. In ly-

ing now on his knees before the count, Monte-Cristo put aside
the long, entangled hair which hung down over the Corsican'a
face, who, in a sorrowful tone and compassionately moved by
the sight, said to him:

** Jacopo, you have suffered heavily 1"

The Corsican sobbed bitterly, and the count continued: **HoW
long it is since I saw your bright face on the strand; at that
time you were happy in the possession of Manuelita, ana to-day
I find you broken, despairing and—alone!"
Jacopo could only go on sobbing, and hot tears came dow»

his pale, haggard cheeks.
" You have killed Manuelita," whispered the count softly,

Jacopo trembled.
** Who has told you, master ?"

** Don't you know that I can read your soul?*
** Yes," nodded Jacopo, knowing to be guilty. ** I have killed

iier!"
" And do you regret the deed ?'*

^
" This question I cannot exactly answer," observed JacojM)

timidly. ** I was for a time insane, and often I wish I were it

^ven now; the clouded mind was bliss compared with the terri-

ble recollections which now break my heart I Oh, what wouldn't
I give to have coiu-age enough to take my own life, but J lack
that courage; I su£^er terribly, I cry, I wring my handa^ and yet
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I live. Oh, the cowardice! who will save me from my
person ?"

*• I," said Monte-Cristo, earnestly.
** You, master? Yes, you are almighty, and if you like jM

ftfe able to pull out of my bleeding wounds the painful darts
which are tearing my heart. Pity me, count, and I am free!'*

Monte-Cristo's look rested pitifully upon the unfortunate, and
his voice sounded soft and mild when saying:

** Jacopo, only to save you I came here."
" I feel it, I know it; oh, how kind you are!'*
•* Jacopo, when man is carried away by his passion and hss

done evil—what you have done wias bad, because yon did not pos-
sess the right to judge Manuelita, and you feel it by your re-

morse—then there is only one remedy, to atone for the sin ^

*' Oh, mention the remedy, master! It is singular, but since I
have looked into your eyes and heard your voice, I have the sen-
fiibility as if the bloody fog which darkened my eyes has disap-
peared. I breathe again more freely, and my head is clear as it

was previously, when I passed days on the ocean and saw noth-
ing above me but heaven and sun. Master, tell me, what am I
to do?"

•• So much good, that the evil may disappear before it.'*

** Alas, if I could do that! I have kiUed, and I am lacking th#
power to raise the dead."

" And if you could nevertheless atone for your crime?"
*• Master, I hear your words, but theirmeaning is clouded for

me; please speak plain to me, that I may understand you."
"Jacopo, life and death are related together, which, however,

a secret and indissoluble union connect with each other. Not
for nothing, I have put you here to risk; when I visited this
cursed place, when I sounded my gold pieces, it happened only
because I wanted to find out whether misery had also corrupted
your soul."

** Oh," replied Jacopo, contemptibly, " it does not say mucfh
t» have remained an honest man."
"You are too modest, Jacopo; I have found you again, as I

left you ten years ago; now, listen, will you accompany me?^
Jacopo trembled all over.
" Leave Marseilles ?" muttered he, in half suppressed words;

I

** 5)h, master, if you would only know that it is my sole and only
|Dy to wander on the strand, and that blue ocean which swal-
lowed her up, to contemplate!"
"Jacopo, I have come here for the purpose to feteh you, be-

cause I am in want of you. I have to undertake difficulties; my
way leads into foreign lands, on ways where death and crim*
are on the watch, and I have counted on your assistance. Shall
I have been mistaken ?"

Instead of an answer Jacopo made a bow, and taking the
hands of his master, kissed them.
"Thanks, master," muttered he; *^I am yovu» ia body and

iml!"
"Good, Jacopo, 1 know you!**
***When do we depart?"
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^*To-morrow morning,'*
"And where am I to meet you?*
*«0n board of the Ice Bird."

«« I shall be there."
** I depend on your word; remember my prophecy :^ that death

IB the fountain of life, and that your sin difappears when God
gives you grace to save the lives ©f others! Farewell for to-day,

by daybreak we meet again."
Monte-Cristo left the liquor store, the Spider and Jacopo

looked after hiiawith a glimpse Qt newawakemng hope in
their eyes.

CHAPTER XLIT.

THE HUMORS OF A LADY-MILLIONAIBE.

Whilst Clary and her governess rode to Marseilles at a latip

hour, Madame Caraman was devoured with curiosity; but she
was, nevertheless, sensible enough not to ask any question of
her stubborn ward. When, however, the young girl spurred
the horses continually on the governess felt uneasy; she had,
besides, often the sensibility of a hen who has to bring up a
young duck, and therefore she ventured to make slight objec-
tions against the uncommon maddening speed which, owing to
her heavy size, became every moment more troublesome to her.

•* Clary, at this hour to ride to Marseilles! What would Lord
Ellis say to it ? I have undertaken a sacred cause, and—-"

** Do not trouble yourself, Mamma Caraman. I shall answ»
for all."
" Also when we break our necks ?'^

"Even then."
The governess was silent, not because she felt convinced, but

owing to the want of breath. By degrees she got used to her
present situation, and one does not read Alexandre Dumas^ in
vain. Could there be anything more romantic than this night
trip? The moon lit up trees and shrubs with a fine white light,

and they thus appeared as specters, who in a maddening quick
fear fly along.

*'It is a great pity that he of blessed memory cannot behold
me thus," muttered Madame Caraman to herself; ** he would, no
doubt, have rejoiced over me." ,

Now the town was reached, and Clary adopted a more
moderate pace, whilst she and her companion turned into the
Troailles street. Before a palace-like house a halt was made, and
through Madame Caraman's head passed now suddenly a cor-
rect supposition.
" Ah, we intend then to pay a visit to the firm of Mortimer &

Co.," said she, with surprise; *'a strange hour, and the bank
will probably not be open yet."
Clary did not mind the remark, and she ordered the groom to

get from his horse and to knock. John, being used to obey
punctually the orders of his young mistress, knocked with both
mB at the closed gates, and Clary nodded her consent to Itf.
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"Listen, Clary," said Madame Caraman, suddeDly; *^ there is

danciBg in the house."
Indeed they could hear now plainly the sound of excellent

music, and in the well lighted windows of the first story one
could perceive here and there something like light shadowB
passing by.

Ere Clary could answer the porter appeared and open#d the
gates, asking after the pleasure of the cavalcade.

*' Tell your master," said Clary, imperiously, " that I wish to
speak to him at once."

'* Oh, dear, that is impossible," stuttered the servant, stupefied;
" the oflace is closed, and will only be opened again to-morrow
morning at eight o'clock."

The porter was now ready to lock the gates again, but John
had already at a wink from his mistress placed his horse between
door and hinges, and good or bad, the gates had to be left open.

'* Please ask your master to be kind enough to come down at
once," said Mademoiselle Ellis, peremptorily.

*' Excuse me, mademoiselle, do you belong to the ball guests?^
asked the man, shyly.
"Ah, is there a ball in the house?"
"Yes, mademoiselle; Mortimer & Co. give their only daugh-

ter in marriage to-day; if, then, mademoiselle is invited?"
"No."
" Then mademoiselle came upon business matters?"
" Yes, indeed."
"Then I am really sorry that I cannot announce mademoi^

Belle; my orders are very strict."
" How is it you refuse to obey me?"
" I regret very much, but——

"

" In this case I must try myself to procure a hearing. Back!"
Ere the frightened porter could hinder it, Clary had given the

horse the spurs and they crossed the threshold. Madame Cara-
man followed courageously, and then they stopped in the midst
of the vestibule, ornamented with exotic plants, candelabra,
and various terraces of the richest and rarest description. A
number of lackeys felt perplexed when they perceived so unex-
pectedly the beautiful horses stepping on the carpets placed in
fhe fore-court; some dozens of hands were stretched out in order
to stay the horses, but they played a wrong game.
Not in vain was an ancestor of Miss Clary in a combat with

(She Highlander's victorious; her grandfather as well as her unci©
ixad manfully subdued Tippoo Sahib, and her father had carried
the victory at the last Derby. With her horsewhip she fright-

ened the intruders, and Clary gave her horse the spurs again; in
a moment the young girl and her governess rode up-stairs! In
the hall where the ball was given the elite of the most elegant
society in Marseilles were gathered together; all the notables
which the English colony of that place could muster were there,

as well as all those in high office, and also the moneyed aristoc-

racy, in fact, everybody of standing felt glad to attend the mar-
riage feasts of the house of Mortimer & Co. Just now tk©
«)unds of a quadrille oommenc^^- AUd th« variouB pairs begayi
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to arrange themselves for the occasion, when the lackey in al»

tendance was pushed aside, and a horse's head looked inqmsitive*

ly into the ball-room.

It was a horse, surely and truly a horse, and there was n«
doubt about that! The animal that put its proud-holding head
into the ball-room had a silver bit, and its fine, cunning eye
rested quite astonished upon the elegant company; who also

almost petrified with astonishment, came to a general standstilL

The lady of the house broke into shrieks, whilst Mortimer witk
!iis hands prevented further intrusion.

And yet what he saw was after all not bo terrible, for an ex«
quisitely beautiful young lady sat gracefully on the four-

footed intruder, and a pair of provocating eyes shone brightly
under a riding hat ornamented with rich feathers.

The wife of Lot, however, could not have been more torpid

than the company in Palais Mortimer, especially when behind
the first horse's head a second one appeared, and Madame Cara«
man became visible.

Mortimer thought he was dreaming; was his ball-room then
turned into a riding-school ?

Miss Ellis did not give him much time to become horrified?

she bowed politely before the banker, and said:
** Mr. Mortimer, if you please, I have to speak to you!"
Well, although the banker was an Englishman he was not a

friend of horses, and whilst he with some anxiety looked at ths
splendid horse and its rider. Clary's animal forgot its manners
60 far that it commenced without the least ceremony to scrape
upon the heavy carpet as if it were in Hyde Park or Rotten Row,
and also Madame Caraman's horse neglected the rules of eti-

quette in that manner that the trainers of his youth deserve
punishment for having only partly fulfilled their duty.
The dancing pair stood, as far as it could be accomplished,

quite safe in the background, and the older ladies and gentlemen
quietly returned thanks to God, that it was Mr» Mortimer's
house, and not theirs, in which this scene was played.

** Mr. Mortimer, ' Clary began anew, *^ please come this way."
The banker so far overcame his timidity that he put his eye-

glass closer to his eye in order to look more exactly at the horses
and their riders; and as soon as he recognized Clary he cam a
forth resolutely. Oh, one is not a banker for nothing, and one
knows what wealth amounting to a million pounds sterling really
signifies!

Mr. Mortimer forgot that two horses were in his ball-room
destroying his carpets; he forgot that hundreds of eyes were
turned expectantly toward him, and, waiting for the moment
when he would show the bold intruders to the door, he made a
low bow to Clary and inquired almost submissivelys

** I am at your service. Miss Ellis.
"

** I have to speak to you, Mr. Mortimer; the affair censiot be
put off."

"I am ready for you," and pointing to the left, be contintiGd:
" Pray will you kindly accompany me to my office ?'

•* With pleasure, but I should first like to leav© the sadd!*.'^
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Beady to serve, the banker assisted the ladies to deficend frooi
their horses and walked in front of them to the office. Thm
governess found the whole affair very amusing, and when Clary
whispered to her, to order John to take the horses in the yardf,

ehe nodded quite pleased; it was almost more interesting than a
romance.
In the meantime Mr. Mortimer's partner had risen from;the

whist-table, and wishing to be of some assistance, he saw that
the horses in the stable were properly cared for, and then waited
patiently to be called by his partner.

This, however, did not immediately take place; Mr. Mortime?
•at with his beautiful customer, for as such he considered Clary,
whose bills he honored, and when she brought some excuses for
h^r " peculiar" intrusion, he replied smiliogly:

**If anybody is possessed df wealth, such as Mademoiselle
Clary can boast of, every eccentricity is excusable."
"I am exceedingly obliged," said Clary laughing. ** I should

nevertheless not havejchosen this course exceptthrough necessity.

But in order to return to our business, I have to inform you of
my demands,"
" No doubt: in the first instance, money! How much do you

stand in need of ?"

*'Am I at liberty to draw upon you for the sum of twa
hundred and fifty thousand francs, Mr. Mortimer?"
" Pooh! a mere bagatelle; to-morrow morning it is at your

disposal."
*' To-morrow morning ? No, Mr. Mortimer, I am in want of U

at once."
**At once, mademoiselle? impossible! The bank is closed.**
" Then order it to be opened."
" But this is against the rules of our establishment!"
" You will have to deviate from this rule on my account, ubk

less you prefer to decline altogether to do business with me. Mr.
Bradwood will, no doubt, be ready to take your place!"

Bradwood, tte rival, the bete noire of the banking-house of
Mortimer & Co.
Mr. Mortimer's hair stood on end. No, that can and dare not

be. Should he erase from his books the name of Lord Ellis of
Crainburton ? It would be a crime to think of such a thing. The
transaction was certainly opposed to all rule and law; it was
^%leven o'clock in the evening, and at a time of the celebration of
m festival, but what was to be done ? Mr. Mortimer wrote a
line, rang the bell, and when the servant entered gave him the
note to deliver to Mr. Edwards.
Mr. Edwards was the bridegroom, and if he said yes, then the

banker would also say the same.
'' Your wish will be complied with, mademoiselle," said he,

obligingly; **have you, perhaps, any further requests to make?*
** Not over too many—only mere bagatelles. I depart to-mop-

row morning for Algiers," said Clary, with indiff'erenoo, as if

speaking about taking a walk somewhere.
** For Algiers? Hm! the country is not bad, but the S^eadk

man do mot know much of aoAonizatiou."
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Madame Caramanopened her eyes very wide^ she began to ih»^

dflrstand.
** I depart to-morrow morning early!" Clary coolly repeated.
Mortimer put his finger thoughtfully across his forehead.
*' At daybreak, mademoiselle ? Are you sure of it that to-

morrow morning a vessel sails for that port? I am well ao^
quainted with the departures of the various steamers "

" And you know, therefore, that none of tliem sails for Al*
jiers," interrupted Clary, laughing.
" Well, then ?" asked the banker in an animated manner.
•' Well, then, just on that account I kave been looking for

you."
" Looking for me ?"

"Yes, indeed, you know all ship-brokers, and you will easily
be able to help me out of my difficulties."

*' But I dp not exactly understand."
" Dear me, I am not speaking in the Coptic dialect !" e:s«

claimed Clary, laughing. *' I intend sailing to-morrow morning
for Algiers. I have no vessel, and for that reason you will have
to get me one."
" What ? You desire a vessel ^"

*^ Yes, yes. I am in want of a ship with captain, mate, sailor*

and boys—in short, with everthing necessary for such an under*
taking. To-morrow morning the ship, with steam up, must ba
ready for sailing, at the wharf of Marseilles; and now, pleae^^

consider the matter, I am willing to allow you five minutes to
do so."

The banker thought he was dreaming. Was it possible foi*

anybody to demand of him, of the firm of Mortimer & Co., a
complete, well-equipped steamer as if he could shake it out of
his sleeve?
" Three minutes have already passed," reminded Clary, threat-

ening with her finger.

Mortimer was scratching his forehead almost despairingly. St
was close upon midnight, all offices closed, where could he pro-
cure a vessel ?

" The five minutes have passed,'* said Clary, coolly, rising to
her feet.

Madame Caraman breathed more easily when she took hold of
ihe door-handle; now the nonsensical plan was defeated.

**Pray do not trouble your cashier any further," remarked
Clary, standing on the threshold. " I shall find somewhere elsa
what I am in need of."

"But, mademoiselle," groaned Mortimer, before whose eyes
Bradwood's figure appeared like a specter, **you are demanding
impossibilities of me."

** Mr, Mortimer," said Clary, with indifference, '* two hundred
years ago one of my ancestors pointed to the city of Edinburgh
and said to his captain:
" * In two hours I desire to dine at the bishop's palace in Edin*

fcorghr
*^Tlio city was fortified, and frcmi th« waUs tha cannoofl
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spread their deadly fire; but the captain did not say It waa ink
possible, but he inquired:
" • What does your lordship desire to have for dinner T
" Two hours later nay ancestor dined in the bishop's palao^;

the captain, of course, lost his life in the combat. Com^
Madame Caraman."

** With pleasure," replied the governess, and both ladies left

the office.
** Mademoiselle," sounded despairingly behind them.
*' Well?' asked Clary, stopping.
•* I do not promise for certain," stammered Mortimer, " but I

lielieve ^"

"Vessel, captain, mate, and pallors."
** Yes, dear me, yes," groaned Mortimer, dropping exhausted

into a chair.
** A.nd to-morrow at daybreak ^"

** It will, no doubt, be i)ossible to comply with your request.**
** Especially be careful in selecting a captain; and the broker

wiU have to sell me the ship."
** This transaction also will be carried out."
"Well, then, please arrange everything, my time is very

Emited."
Madame Caraman gazed despairingly at the banker; he wai

really ready to lend his hand to such a stupid affair ?
** No, I do not give my permission," she at length resolutely

declared. ** I have obligations toward Lord Ellis, and I object
to it."

Clary took the governess* head, kissed her heartily, and whis-
pered to her:
" Be persuaded, Mamma Caraman. I desire it and therefore

we depart."
Submitting to Providence, she bent her head down; she wa§

ConjBoled,

*'Do not lose time, Mr. Mortimer," she then said, resped*
fully, **it has to be."
Now a slender-built man, with rosy cheeks and red beard,

entered the office; it was the bridegroom.
** Here is the amount required," said be, handing the banker a

packet of bank-notes.
" Are the bank-notes legal tender in Algiers?" asked Clary.

' Father-io-iaw and son-in-law looked upon her pitifully; they
Were Bank of England notes, which even a Greenlander would
expect to have cashed on sight.

*' Edwards," said the banker, vivaciously, "is Wharton in the
ball-room?"
"Yes, father."
" Tell him to oome here directly.**
" Who is Wharton ?" asked Clary.
" The only man I trusted to leave a ball at midnight to gd A

ship ready for sailing. It will be a dear affair though."
Clary laughed.
*' Mr. Mortimer, am I rich enough to pay this Wharton?^
** Oh, with your fortuneyou could buy a thousand WhartoM,*
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««And h« win do all I ask d^ bimr
"Yea."
" Good! Wharton is my man. On© thing more, Mn MoKti*

m«r. You have the confidence of my familyo I will giv©
you a power of attorney to do with my fortune what you wiah
m case -"

"Incase?**
** I do not return from Algeria."
"Oh, mademoiselle!" exclaimeu Mortimer, with emoticMSU

,^*Are you going to run such dangers?"
" i do not say that, but business is business, and I always like

to have things in order."
" Here is Mr. Wharton," said the son-in-law.
The person who entered was a man of herculean stature, Hia

thick head was covered with bushy red hair.

Clary looked curiously at the giant.
*' Are you an Englishman, Mr. Wharton?" she asked.
*'No, an American from Baltimore, miss, and your humble

•ervant."
"Mademoiselle," interrupted Mortimer, "will you pleast

explain to Mr. Wharton the nature of the business ?"

" Willingly. Will you take a seat, please ?"

" Thank you," replied the Yankee, " I prefer to stand."
" Mr. Wharton, you have a ship at anchor at Marseilles?"
"A ship, no, a pearl—the Crocodile—^which is famous all OTtr

the world for its stanchness and rapidity."
"You own it?"
"Yes."
" How much did it cost you, Mr. Wharton?'
"How much did it cost me? That is a peculiar question,*'

muttered the American.
"Captain," said Clary, rising, "I am rich, very rich. I am

going to make y9u a proposition, and hope you will accept it.

What price do yoii ask for the Crocodile?"
"But the Crocodile is not for sale. I would rather die than

give up my ship."
The captain paced up and down the room with giant stride*

and struck his forehead with his fist. The proposition, together
with the liquors he had drunk, excited him.

" Let us say 100,000 francs," said Clary.
The captain continued to strike his forehead.

.
" One hundred and twenty thousand francsJ*

' The strokes became weaker.
"A good business," said Mortimer.
"And you shall not be separated from your beloved Croco-

dile," said Clary, laughingly, " for as soon as I become the ©wHi^r
of the vessel, I shall make you its captain."

" rU accept, the offer."

•*Good; Mr. Mortimer will pay you the money."
** Willingly," said the banker, "as soon as eveiything is n^

Httiged."
" That shall be done at once," exclaimed the giant, gleelullyi

**A&d, mkSy give me yourjaandto biAd the bargaixi,''
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Th© young girl became frigbtcaaed; if the giant were to grasp
betT slender fingers he nwght crush them, and yet she knew that
the shake of the hand was the usual mode sailors chose to bind
a bargain. Hesitatingly she held forth her hand, but Wharton,
who guessed her anxiety, laid his fist in hers in as gentle a man*
Der as possible. The ^irl laughed and said:

** Captain, have steam up at once!"
" Yes, miss; but the ball?"
" The ball is a secondary ndatter. You are my captain, and

tiaturally
"

** You are right. I didn't care for the ball anyhow. It wat
0nly the fine brandy1 thought of."

''"^I will tell Mr. Mortimer to let you have a few bottles. Cap*
tain, when does the sun rise to-morrow ?"

*' At 6.18 A. M."
** Good; at 6.19 you can depart."
*' You will be satisfied with me. You have got a good captain,

a boatswain and eight sailors. I am the smallest of tbe lot.

Where are we going to anyway ?"

** To Algiers, captain. There is one point more I wish to say.'*

"Speak, commodore."
** Have you noticed a yacht in the harbor? the flag is a gold

mountain on a red field.
"

"Yes, the little peanut-shell," he said, disdainfully, " which is

called the Ice Bird."
** Yes, the Ice Bird. This peanut-shell, as you call it, starts to-

morrow morning for Algeria. Whether it intends to stop at
Bona or Algiers I do not know. Youwould do well to find out"

**I will do so," said Whartion.
" Then good-bye, and remember to-morrow."
When the ladies rode home the governess sighed,
" Oh, miss, what will Lord ElHs say?"
" That my brother has now a chance to come into the inher-

itance," laughed Miss Clary.

CHAPTER XLV.
MALDAK.

Haydes and Mercedes were seated in a magnificently fur-

tushed boudoir, engaged in a lively conversation. Spero's dark
head lay in his mother's lap. They were |:)oth talking of theil

beloved ones. Mercedes said, that if Albert died her life would
be at an end. Haydee only thought of Spero.

Spero, too, thought about the seriousness of his position, and
was in this, as in other things, far in advance of his age. He
felt deep despair at the idea of a separation from his mother,
but the halo which surrounded his father gave the boy courage.
Six o'clock had now struck. Haydee's arm clung tighter to

Spero, and a tear fell upon the youth's dark locks.

Monte-Cristo softly opened the door and entered. His fact
looked pale and careworn. Spero ran to meet his father. The
count took him in his arms and softly asked:

** 4jre jou ready, my soh^ ,
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•*T«f, father," replied Spero, simply; "where you go, I fol^

low."
Haydee hun-iedly dried her tears as Monte-Cristo drew nearer.

She clung to Ms bosom, and whispered:
"Am I to lose you both? If I only knew when you wer«

going to return."

The count turned to Mercedes,
"Mercedes," he said to Albert's mother, «*you see I do not

shrink from any sacriuce when it is a question of duty, Lov®
my Haydee and console her. She needs it."

** I swear it," replied Mercedes, solemnly, and clasping Hayde©
in her arms, she added: '' There is still time, Haydee; tell me, 'Mf
husband and my child should stay here,' and I shall acquiesce ia
it."

** You hear her words, Haydee," said Monte-Cristo, casting act

anxious look aD Ali Tebelen's daughter. *' What is your an-
swer?"
Haydee's beautiful face was illuminated with a lialo as S2ie

took Spero's arm and led him to his father.
^' Be worthy of him," she whispered, with emotion.
Mercedes sank sobbing at the youug wife's feet, and ©x-

claimed:
<* Now I shall get my son back again; I feel it."

The count finished all his preparations and chose the best
weapons. He went with Spero to the dock the next morning^
and was met by Jacopo, who looked like a different person.
" Have you inspected everything ?" asked Monte-Cristo of tb@

Corsican. *
' And are you satisfied ?"

** Yes, master."
*' How many men have you ?"

"Ten, sir; they are all trustworthy and have traveled in Africft
before. I can answer for them.'t

** Good. Ah! there you are, Coucou," said the count, turnin|^

to the Zouave. " I am glad that you are punctual."
The count inspected the yacht and expressed his delight t/>

Jacopo.
The Crocodile was also lying, ready to sail, in the harbor*

Wharton, confident of overtaking the Ice Bird, paced up and
down the deck, rubbing his hands and from time to time casting
contemptuous glances at the yacht.
From all the towers of Marseilles the seventh morning houi?

Was rung. The count gave the signal for the departure, and thd
Ice Bird glided gracefully through the waters.
Monte-Cnsto stood on deck looking back at France, where ft

part of his heart was left behind.
He had been talking with Spero for over an hour about their

future plans, when a sudden commotion was heard, and the
count, who was a strict disciplinarian, looked angrily about»
Before he had time to inquire about the cause of the noise, a
heavy mass came rolling down the cabin stairs. The coun#
opened the door and sa v the Zouave and another strange look-
ing person, lying like a ball of cord on the floor. They both
rose, but the Zouave would not kt go of theother'3 tliro^t^ ^Of
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price. The stranger was dressed in rags, and his thm, haggar<l
lace and glaring eyes made a disagreeable impression,

*' What is the meaning of this, Coucou?" asked the county
angrily.

** Captain," the Zouave breathlessly replied,*'! know I did
wrong, but I could not help it. Just look at the face of this fel-

low."
Monte-Cristo looked searchingly at the man.

<
** Where did you pick him up ?" he asked of the Zouave.
** In the engine room, close to the boiler. His brain must b#

lialf roasted already."
A cloud passed over the count's face.

"Who are you?" he said, tumiag to the stranger.
The man remained motionless. It was plain he did not under*

ftand the question.
The count now saw that the man was an Arabian, and repeated

the question in that tongue.
" I am a poor man^" the stranger submissively replied.
" How did you get to the ship ?"

The Arabian was silent.

Monte-Cristo looked at t}he man again, and soon comprehended
that the man was a hypocrite and impostor.
Either the man was poor and had no money to go back to his

home or else he was a spy.
'* You were in France?" the count suddenly said to the Arab-

ian; " how did you get there ?"

" In one of the ships of your nation,"
" How long ago is that ?"

" Woe to him who counts the days and hours."
*'Why did you not Come to me? Were you afraid I wotild

refuse to take you on board ?"

" Was I to beg ?" asked the Arabian, disdainfully.
** What would you do if I were to put you adrift in a bark?"
"Allah is great!"
Coucou understood enough of Arabian to comprehend the

pride which lay in the stranger's words. He would have given
anything to have been able to carry out the count's threats; he
advanced a step, but Monte-Cristo saw his intention and motioned
him back.
" Man," he said to the Arab, "you did wrong to put yourself

in my power. Nevertheless, I shall be hospitable to you. Gol"
Turning to Coucou, he said:
" This man is my guest, and as such he must be sacred tG

you."
The Arab bowed, put his hand to his forehead, and turned

toward the stairs.
" One question more," said the count; " what is your name i^
** I am called Maldan"
" You said you were poor, and yet your name signifies riches,'*

He whoKQ Allah protects is rich," replied the Arab, in veikic«
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CHAPTER XLYl
HISS CLARY'S SECBSx.

IfCfK any one else but Miss Clary Ellis, it would be no small
matter to make such a journey; but she knew no fear, and in
•pice of the frail expression of her face, there was no hinderanc^
•he could not overcome when she wished to carry out a project.
Her governess murmured when she ordered her to get every-
thing ready. According to her it was madness to go to a
•"^monkey- land," as she termed Africao But Miss Clary paid no
attention to her, but went right on packing her trunks, and at
four o'clock she was all ready.
She now called for John. This paragon of a servant would

rather have cut off his tongue and hands than ask a questioHe
*' John," said Clary, ^' have the horses harnessed."
"Yes, my lady."
" See that these trunks are carried down to the oarriaget''
•* Yes, my lady."
"We shall leave Marseilles."
"Yes, my lady."
"We go to Algeria; if you have any preparations to make,

do so."

**Yes, my lady,"
Had John been told that they were to start on avoyage to the

moon, he would have answered in his stereotyped way; ** Yes,
my lady."
Five mintues later the carriage was at the door.
" It is serious, then," sighed the governess. "We are going

to Algeria, then. Do you know, Clary, I have been weak to
give in so ?"

Clary did not reply, and Madame Caraman encouraged by
her silence, continued:
" Suppose an accident should happen to you, I would not

survive the blow, for I love you. Wait another day, and if you
•till persist in your determination, I am satisfied."

When the governess had ended, Clary offered her her hand,
and mockingly said:

" If you do not survive the shock of my death, you will not
have to answer for it."

** No, no; prove to me that I am wrong."
^' "Grod forbid! You are right; but nevertheless——"

*^ Stick to your plan, then; but suppose I do not accompany
you?"

'I
It would cause me great grief, but could not alter my reso«

lution. I am young, Madame Caraman, very rich, and wish to
•njoy life for once—^no one loves me "

"Ah, Clary, you have a heart of gold," sobbed Madame
Caraman.

** Accompany me to Algeria, Madame Caraman; I need your
consolation and comforting care. I go there to perform a
good action."
MadameCaraman looked boenly at Clary The latter bluslifid»

and continued:
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••Mercedes deplores the loss of her son, and I desire to restOf#
him to her if it is possible. Think what joy would be mine if
Albert flies to the arms of his mother and I can proudly say:
• This is my work.'

"

The governess pondered deeply, and Clary, who was deceiv«dl
by her silence, impetuously exclaimed:

'
* Mamma Caraman, answer me. Hp-ve I not expressed myse]f

clearly ? I have never been of service to any one. Yet, whils
there are people who offer up their lives and their energies to
help others, is it a sin for me to desire to do likewise ?"

*'You mean, by that, the Count of Monte-Cristo?" repliaA
Madame Caraman, thoughtfully.
Clary blushed.
•* Yes," she said, softly. ** The count is Iny model.**
" And you wish to follow this ' model' to Africa ?"

"<There is a good deed to be done there, and I, who haT#
nothing to lose, shall follow him."
Madame Caraman looked smilingly at her.
" I see," she said, simply, "there is nothing to be done but fo

let you have your way."
Clary had expected more resistance. She burst into tears,

and threw her arms around Madame Caraman's neck, and tYxm

governess tenderly kissed the young girl.

John now opened the door, and told them the carriage was
ready.
"Forward!" exclaimed Madame Caraman, cheerfully, *'and

let us pray to God that we return again in good health."
On the way to the harbor, Clary wept to herself. Madame

Caraman wisely kept her thoughts to herself.

"I was onee young niyself," she muttered to herseK, ** and I
know how it looks in an eighteen-year-old girl's heart. Yes, if I
were twenty years younger, I don't know but what I would fa&
in love with this Count of Monte-Cristo myself."
Had Madame Caraman discovered Clary's secret?

CHAPTER XLVn.
AN AMERICAN WAGER,

Jack Wharton was not one of those men who mean some*
thing else than what they say. His whole vocabulary was
either '' Yes" or *' No," just as the circumstances were. When
Claiy arrived at the harbor at seven o'clock, she found a troop
of giants awaiting her, who stood in line like Prussian grena-
diers. Wharton moved his hat, and said:

*' You see, my lady, we are punctual."
" I did not expect anything else," Clary simply replied, " and

please see that my luggage is carefully brought on board and
nothing broken," she added, as she cast a glance at the broad
Iwms of the sailors.

Wharton promised to carry out her orders faithfullyo
••Have you never had any adventures, captain T* abs

** I diould like to know soisething about your wjfe***
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•*Mrs. Wharton is a p^u-l—sta was a widow when I mmsieA

•«Ahr
"Yes," continued Wharton, indifferently; "I ato tip her first

kusband; he was a splendid fellow.''

Saying which he opened the carriage door and assisted ih9
ladies on board the boat. Clary, as she stood on deck, noticed
agold-colored flag flying from a staff.

** What does the color of that flag mean ?*' she asked.
"Ah, my lady, as our commodore has gold blonde hair, Ip^mit*

led myself to hoist up flags of the same color."

"Well, I must say," said Madame Caranaan, "that beats Sir

Walter Raleigh's gallantry; you know he placed his gold embroid*
ered mantle in the mud for Queen Elizabeth to walk upon."
At this moment a tall, lean figure as graceful as a mast loom*

ed up on deck.
,

"Mrs. Wharton," said the captain, proudly.
Clary and her governess shuddered as they looked at Mra»

Wharton.
The copper-colored face of thewoman looked like the broken

hilt of a knife; her coal-black hair gleaming with oil was tied

in a knot at the back of her head; the large mouth did not hide
the still larger yellow teeth and the flat nose was bored with
holes. Her ears were decorated with three gold rings apiece.

Her dress consisted of a dark red skirt, fastened at the waLst by
a gold cord. Her decolletee waist allowed the brown skin to be
perceived, and her flat feet were inclosed in moccasins. Yet, in
spite of Minnie Wharton's repulsive appearance, her husband
loved her.

As soon as Mrs. Wharton saw thetwo ladies she invited them,
in a voice which sounded like the croak of a raven, to her cabin.

They were both astonished when they entered it to flnd it a beau-
tifully furnished boudoir, whose silk hangings and bric-a-brac

made it look more like a parlor of the Faubourg St, Germaia
than a ship's cabin.
" The ladies will excuse me," said Minnie, " but the time wa»

short and I could do no better."
" You do not mean," exclaimed Clary, surprised, '^ that you did

everything during the night ?"

" The captain did not get back until midnight, and I hurriedly
purchased the things in the stores of Marseilles."
dary thought it was a tale out of the " Arabian Nights."
Wharton had thought it a question of honor to show the young

ladj that she had not paid too dearly for the Crocodile, and
had he been able to take down the moon, he would have hung
it as a night-lamp in her cabin. The captain and his wife had
flcoured the shops of Marseilles at one in the morning and bought
all the things, paying dearly for them. The room of Madame
Caraman was also a model of neatness. Next to the be<i stood a
small table, upon which was a silver service with a bottle of
brandy on it. Madame Caraman was delighted, and when her
•^nse of smell detected the fine Quality of the brandy^ she was
•lnu)0t movea ce xe&tm^
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A bead appeared in the doorway, and the captain said:
'* My lady, the Ice Bird left ten minutes ago, and five mi&e

ates later the Crocodile lifted anchor."
*'Good captain. You are sure of being able to orertake th«

Ice Bird?"
" Leave that to me, my lady."
The captain now thought that the time for dining had com^

and invited the ladies into a charming little room.
" Captain, you are a magician," exclaimed the young girL

laughing. ** Such a beautiful dining-room, and flowers too,

ahe added, as she perceived a huge bank of flowers.

•'Oh, what lovely flowers," she exclaimed delightedly.

**Mr8. Wharton is the magician, my lady," replied the cap-

tain, " and now please be seated,"
** Directly," replied. Clary laughing; '*but first permit me to

beg your wife and yourself to join us."

Two more covers were placed on the table.

The breakfast was a substantial English moal, and consisted of
tea, coffee, eggs and ham. They were all tasty dishes. The
conversation was very lively until Mrs. Wharton arose and
begged to be excused as she had other duties to perform.

"Ah, my Minnie is a pearl," murmured Wharton, looking
tenderly back at her.

** You seem to be much attached to each other," said Claryi

cordially.
" Oh, my lady, how could it be otherwise ? We have not been

separated from each other since twenty years; we have common
remembrances which we can never forget."

" If Iam not mistaken, you said before that Mrs. Wharton wai
a widow?"

* Yes, the widow of a Sioux."
"And did she belong to the same tribe?*
**Yes, my lady, but she is long since a ChristitJU*
**And who was her husband ?"

«* A Sioux, poor Tu-Sam-Ba."
** And how did he die, you say f
** I ate him up, my lady."
"Ah, really?"
"Yes," said Wharton, sorrowfully; "his wife and I ate him

izp, and through this circumstance Minnie became a widow."
Natural as it seemed to the captain, Madame Caraman gazed

in open horror, and as soon as she could recover the use of her

tongue, she asked for explanations.

The captain was not loath to tell his story, and just as he was
settling himself comfortably in a chair, Clary exclaimed:

"Before you begirt, captain, take a look at the yacht."
" I shall," sak^ Wharton, " but you can rest easy and trust in

the Crocodile."
The captain disappeared and Madame Caraman turning im

Clary said:
" We have come among strange people,"

"We have no other choice and we might have fared wors««*
•^ Well, Tm much obliged for the coiifiolation---cannibaliir
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wassil^it. What could she have answered?
In about ten minutes the captain returned out of breath.

•* Think of it," he said; "these stupid firemen have uotp«t
#A enough steam, and when I came on deck "

•* The Ice Bird was far away,'* interrupted Clary.

•*I cannot deny it, bat it will be all right."
•*And your promise ?"

••Ah, my lady, I would like to make you a wager."
\ *«A wager?"

•* Yes, that when we arrive at Bona, the Ice Bird will not M
irisibie yet."

' "Good."
"And now let me continue with the story of my mar*

riage ^"

" Oh, yes; I should like to know more about your wedding
mpper," said Madame Caraman.
The captain lit a cigar and began:
" In the first place, ladies, you must know that I have not

always been rich. I have not got a million yet, but I am in
comfortable circumstances, so to speak. Twenty-five years ago
I had not a dollar in the world. I did everything, but could not
succeed in anything. In November, 1825, I was absolutely
penniless, and one of my comrades, Dick Merton, who was as
badly off as myself, made a proposition to me to go to California.

At that time California was still hardly explored.
" * I will go along,' I said. Id answer to Dick's proposition.
" * You know the peril. Jack,' he replied. * You might be in

danger of being captured by the Indians and eaten up.'

**At any other time, and under different circumstances, I

might have hesitated, but my position was a desperate one, and
I accepted. The next day, armed to the teeth, we started. We
were eight when we started. When we reached San Fran-
cisco only five of us were left. One was killed by the bite of a
snake, and the rest fell down the precipices of the Eocky Mount-
ains. At that time none of the comforts and luxuries to be
found there to-day existed. We worked with pick and ax, and
•tilled our hunger with the wild animals we killed. Two weeks
later trouble arose in the camp. Some of our party maintained

i
that we had chosen a bad place, because the gold did not pan
out as well as they had hoped. Others again persisted in up-
holding the spot selected. The upshot of the matter was, tha*
we parted. I and two others remained, the rest departing in a
westerly direction.

"We built a block-house. It was situated under the shadow
jf a gigantic cedar-tree and protected us from the wind and
rain. All went along swimmingly until one day I heard a yell

oi joy from Dick. I ran toward him, and to my surprise I saw
a vein of gold, which, at a superficial calculation, must be
worth a million dollars. We danced a'bout for joy. Very soon
Osborne, our third companion, came. We returned to oiir hut,
and after drinking a large quantity of whisky in honor of the
•vent, we went to bed. As usual, we were fully dresss^ with

weiipons in our hands i^eady fo? any emergency. IQow ten^
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I slept T do not know, but I was suddenly awakened by a loll
yell, which still rings in my ears. Starting up, I looked around
and beheld Osborne staring with wide-open mouth at something
which lay in a comer.
"

' What is the matter?' I asked.
** Osborne did not reply, but pointed to a comer near the door,

I looked in the direction indicated, and by the dim light of th@
lamp saw to my horror—a rattlesnake. I looked around for
Dick; he was leaning against the wall, his face ghastly pale.
Before I was aware of it Dick had kicked in the strong dooro

. Osborne must have had the same idea for he too rushed for tne
door. They both reached the threshold at the same time.
"The door was too narrow to allow them both to pass; Dick

seized Osborne by the throat; a struggle ensued, and the next
minute Osborne sank to the ground with Dick's bowie-knife
plimged up to the hilt in his breast. The snake, aroused by the
noise, sprang up and struck Dick a deadly blow.

** In a moment he was in convulsions."
Wharton paused. The perspiration stood on his forehead and

the muscles of his lips twitched. Clary buried her face in her
hands, and Madame Caraman prevented herself from fainting by
taking a horn of brandy.
" I beg your pardon, ladies," the captain proceeded, " but the

memory of that awful time overcame me. I am no coward, but
the terrible sight unmanned me. The rattlesnake looked at me.
with its hideous eyes. The fear of death nerved me, and seizing
my gun I discharged it full at the monster and then lost con-
Bciousness. When I recovered next morning and saw the dead
bodies of Dick and Osborne I broke into tears."

'* Captain," interrupted Clary **your tale is Sd interesting
that one is apt to forget, but—--"

" But what ?" asked Wharton expectantly.
"I am anxious to know how many knots the Crocodile 10

snaking."
" Ahl I was not thinking of that. I am sure of my ship.**
" So much the better; let us go on deck."
*' And my story ?"

"Can be continued later on; I am to know yet how Htm
Indian's widow became your wife."
^ Wharton preceded the ladies to the deck. He knew his ship
and had no fears. The weather was magnificent and the ves^

flel's sails were swelled by the breeze. Clary looked in every
direction to catch a glimpse of the Ice Bird, but could not
»ee it.

" Captaiii, where is the Ice Bird ?' she said, turning to Whar-
ton.
"The loeBird? It's far behind. Howeouldit eompart »

ipeed with the Crocodile?^
* Are you sure of it ?*

** Yes, my lady."
** Pleas© ask one of the sailorsr
Wharton did so, and was astonished when he was IO!d

#a ^« |M»iiu<HihdU,'* as he called the Ice Bird, made Iw^aiy-I
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imots an hour, whereas the Crocodile only made tw^«. Ths
kmg face he made at tbi« announcement caused Clary to bunt
into a loud laugh«

** You gee it is folly to attempt to overtake the Count of Monte*
Cristo,** said Madame Caraman to Clary; "if you follow my
advice, return to Marseilles, where we can wait for news of tha
Ice Bird and "

" Go back ?" interrupted Clary. " NeverP
" But Monte-Cristo will arrive before us, and two hours after

iis arrival at Bona he will be on his way to the desert, and youl
do not intend to follow him there among the lions, tigers and^
"^kals, doyou?"
"Mamma Caraman, if you are afraid, you can go back to

France," said Clary, gently.
Captain Wharton now came back.
•* WeU," said Clary to him, " what's to be done ?"
** We will overtake the Ice Bird, and all of us will be at your

•ervice and not leave you until you discharge us yourself. Will
that do?"

"Captain," said Clary, "lam afraid you are promising too
much again."
" Oh, no; this time I am confident of success.**
" But can you answer for your men?"
Wharton Ixlew a whistle. All the crew appeared.
"Men," he said, turning to the sailors, "are you going tO

Stand by me and follow me wherever the ship goes ?"

" Yes I" they cried in chorus.
"Are you satisfied, my lady?" asked the captain, triumphs

antly.
*^Yes."
"Where are we to go?' asked the captain.
" To the interior of Africa, in fact in the neighborhood of tho

Sahara."
"Good, commodore," replied the captain.
"The captain," she said, turning to the men, "shall pay you

whatever you demand. All I ask of you is devotion."
"We swear it!" shouted the sailors, enthusiastically swinging

their caps.
Mrs. Wharton approached the youn^ lady and said:
" Have you forgiven the captain, miss ?"

•^Long since, Mrs. Wharton," replied Clary, grasping har
band.

Clary and Madame Caraman withdrew to their boudoir.
" Don't you think it rather dangerous to be in the society of

these people ?" asked Madame Caraman.
^'^Have no fear. Mamma Caraman; I answer for everything.'*
" One question more, dear child. What was the cauee of your

apparent mdifference to-day, when you heard that the Ice Bird
had distanced the Crocodile ?"

Clary blushed dee})ly, and throwing her arms about Madamo
Caraman's neck, whispered:

" I confess it did not surprise ma. I did not wish to woniMi
Honta-Cristo by overtaking him.'*
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^'Monte-Cristo,''murmured Madame Caraman; '^ah^ my 4m^
Bigytakecttw."

CHAPTER XLYin.
TEE WEDDING BREAKFAST.

The Crocodile sped swiftly along that day. Clary, who ha4
become tired, went to sleep, while the governess sat in a chair

near the bed and dreamed.
The night passed, and the next morning Clary asked the <mp»

tain whether they were in sight of land.
** Yes," replied the captain.
•* And how long will it be before we enter the harbor?'
"About two hours."
** Good. Let me make you a proposition. We can dine now,

and you can tett us the conclusion of your story."

An hour later dinner was concluded, and the captain coa«

tinned his narrative.

"At the moment I put foot on the threshold of the cabin I

heard a peculiar noise, and at the same moment an arrow flew

past my head and lodged itseK in the door. Where had the

arrow come from ? WMt to do I knew not. Suddenly an in-

cpiration came to me. The cabin was pretty solidly built, and the

roof was constructed of thick canewood. Around the four sides

were thick planks, which offered me shelter in case of an attack.

That my enemies were Indians I felt sure. Hocked the door, bar-

ricaded it from the inside, and felt sorry that the rattlesnake

was dead, for it would have been a splendid weapon against the

Indians. Going up to the roof, and lying flat on my stomach, I

peered out. I shuddered when I saw my enemies. They were
tidians of the worst kind. With the Sioux and Chippewas
we had kept up friendly relations, but these were Arikaras, our
bitterest foes. This tribe were deadly enemies of the whites,

and the refined cruelty with which they tortured their prisoners

made them feared by all. They were all armed with muskets,

and numbered about fifty warriors. At the rear of the group

I saw two Sioux. One was a man, and the other a woman.
The man was Tu-Sam-Ba; the woman, his wife, the * Prairie

Flower,' the present Mrs. Wharton. They seemed to be prison-

ers, and when I thought of the custom of the Arikaras to roast

their prisoners alive, a thrill of horror ran through my veinSo

The attitude of the * Prairie Flower' was so noble that she im*'

mediately won my heart. * Either you or no one,' I thought,

and firmly resolved to attempt the rescue of my angel."

The ** angel" tried in vain to allay her husband's excite-

ment. Madame Caraman could hardly restrain her laughter

whenever she looked at the angel. Clary, on the other hand,

preserved her gravity, and calmly said:
** I appreciate your feelings, captain; continue.**

Wharton bowed profoxmdly and proceeded.

"The Arikaras surrounded the cabin, while I lay motionless,

with my hand on the trigger of my gun. The savages now be-

bieak in the dow and soon effected ai^ entrance. Imme*
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itftteiy 1 heard u loud noise. They had discovered the two dead
bodies and the rattlesnake. They thought tlie two whites had
kiQed the rattlesnake, which is i-egarded as a sacred animal by
them, and that Manitou, their god, had struck them dead. A
place which Manitou visits is sacred to them, and I thought that
they would leave the hut. An ugly Indian, who seemed to be
the chief, commanded silence and delivered a long speech to hia

subjects. At its conclusion the Indians moved al>ont and began to

gather brushwood. They piled it in heaps on the floor of th#
cabin and the chief set fire to it. Presently the smell of burn-
ing flesh reached me. They were burning Dick and Osborne's
bodies. At the same moment a bright flame licked the roof,

my gun exploded in consequence of the heat, and, half dead with
fright I fell into the middle of the group. My fate was settled

now. They surrounded me, bound me with cords, and with wild
yells they rushed out bearing me along. I ^"

"Captain," interrupted Clary, "don't you think we have
reached Bona yet ?"

"No," replied Wharton, vivaciously, "not before the next
two hours."
c Clary laughed loudly, and the captain said, that he had com-
mitted a blunder.
" I fainted," continued the captain, " and when I came to my

aenses, it was pitch dark, and I lay on the ground, bound hand
and foot. By the flickering light of a camp-fire I saw the Arik*
aras sitting around and caJmly smoking their pipes. Tu-Sam-
Ba was tied to a pjost, while the Prairie Flower crouched at
his feet. I determined to speak to the Indians, and gathering
courage, I exclaimed in the English language:
"Comrades, do you intend to let me starve? Have I done

you any wrong ?"

"Youarean^nemyof our race. You killed the sacred ser-

pent."
" Should I have waited then, until it had killed me f*

" You have killed," exclaimed one redsldn, " and you will be
killed in your turn."
The chief now claimed my scalp. It was awarded to him.

While the redskins were carrying on a war-dance, I again lost

consciousness. I did not awake until I felt a hand pressed
lightly on my forehead. It was the Prairie Flower.
" Tu-Sam-Ba is dead," she softly whispered; " he was roasted©

Arikaras surprised—escax)edl" ^

She raised me from the ground, and, carrying me in her arms
as if I had been a child, she brought me to a glade in the for*

est.
" I am hungry," I said, pointing to my mouth.
The woman looked at me for a moment in despair, and shrug-

ged her shoulders to indicate to me that there was no hotel ia
the neighborhood.
At this point of the story Mrs. Wharton disappeared, and

Madame Caraman took advantage of her absence to ask a quee>
tioic

** fias Minnie changed much since that time ?*
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••Oh, yes," replied the captain, his face lightingup with
«re, ** she has grown much handsomer."
This was too much for Madame Caraman's composure, and,

coughing loudly, she pressed a handkerchief to her lq)8 and vBJir

lidied through the door.
The captain looked wonderingly after her, and, taming ti

Clary, said :

*« My lady, I had much rather be alone with youl Not every
one is able to appreciate the sacrifice Mrs, Wharton made fof
gne."

** Please continue your story.**
*' Suddenly," said Wharton, taking up the thread of his storyf.

" the squaw vanished, but returned soon after with a packagf
carefully enveloped in leaves. She removed the leaves, and
with a light sob, handed me several pieces of roasted meat.
"1 took them eagerly and ate ravenously of the food whicl.

was very tasty. Seeing her melancholy looks, I asked her to
partake'of some. She shook her head. f
" * I am not hungry,' she softly murmured.
** * Then I shall not eat any more,' I declared.
" Seeing me determined, she hesitated no longer, and joined tn9

in the meal. When we had finished, I asked her where she liad
procured the meat, and, with bowed head, she replied:

*'*Tu-Sam-Ba roasted—Arikaras disturbed—did not eat—Ta-'
Bam-^Ba, Sioux—^my husband.'

*' GkK>d God! I had eaten her husband, and the Prairie Flower
bad not hesitated to serve him up roasted to mel My lady, it

(here anything in history equal to this I"
" No, I know of none," replied Clary, hurriedly,
"Ah, I knew it; I—-"

" Captain," said a sailor, opening the door, ••we are nearing
Ihe harbor of Bona."
Clary rose hastily; she felt as if a terrible burden had beCJL

lifted off her shoulders.
"Do you not approve of my marriage?' asked Wharton, anx^

lously; "she is a Sioux, but has become a Christian ?"

" Certainly, T can understand yom* case perfectly."
Wharton went away and Clary was left behind. She pondaiy

ed deeply, whether she had done right in trusting herself to tht
care of these cannibals;

CaSLAPTER XLEL
MALDAB'S paeewell,

TEtE Ice Bird flew like an arrow over the glistening waters, aad
In afew hours land was in sight. Mopte-Cristo went on deck
With his son, and was delighted at the latter's enthusiasm.
"Spero," he said, solenmiy placing his hand on the boy's

head, " in less than two hours you will set foot in a new werld^
Qi^^t dangers await youc Will you have the courage to braT«
themr
^ Oh, papa, when you are near me, I have no iear<
** Do not speak thus; circumstances might happen which
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fepaxttte ui. The desert is 6till unexplored, and the horrors of
nature are not always the sreatest dangers which threaten man*
kind."

*^ But why do you speak of such things, papa?" said Spero^
terrified.

*' Because I am not immortal. I may be conquered. Spero,
look me in the eye, aiid swear to me that, should anything occur,
you will not despair. You must never forget that you owe
everything to your mother. Love her like one of these sainted
women, for she deserves it,"

"What do you fear, father?*
' " Nothing. Rest easy, my son; I live and watch over you."
The next minute Monte-Cristo was giving his orders as usual

to the sailors. Yet he was inwardly uneasy; a heavy load
seemed to bear him down, and the air he breathed threatened to
choke him.
And yet he was surrounded by faithful servants, who would

willingly have given up their lives for him—^Jacopo, Bertuccio,
and Coucou. They were all ready to brave any danger, and the
breast of each of them was a wall of protection about him.
The town rose before the gaze of the travelers. Monte-Cristo

leaned against the prow, and gazed enthusiastically at the har-
bor where the Carthaginian barks had hidden Hannibal's
plunder.
Suddenly Jacopo hurried on deck, and excitedly exclaimed:
" Master—come quickly—your cabin door is open."
"What of that?"
** The safe is open, too.**

"Impossible!"
" Master, 1 saw with my own eyes the contents of the safe

lying on the ground. Gold and diamonds are scattered about
the floor."

Monte-Cristo frowDed. Was there a thief on board ?
" Come, Spero," he said, and followed by Jacopo, father and

eon hurried to the cabin.
As the Corsican had said, the cabin was indeed open, and

the carpet was strewn with emeralds, rubies, and other precious
•tones. Monte-Cristo at first examined the lock, the secret
•pring of which he alone knew how to open.
. " It was not a thief who opened the safe," he said to Jacopo*

I
« But the jewels ^"

J
** Just so. A thief would have taken them with him."

^ Jacopo was silent; the truth of this assertion was evident t^
Iiim.

** Has any one besides you known about it P' asked Mo«te*
CWsto, after a pause.

•* No one, master; I called you directly,"
** Gkx)d Jacopo. Speak to no one about this matter.*
•• But, master; if we have a thief on board ^"

Monte-Cristo frowned; he did not brook the least opponiitek
" Go now, Jacopo, and keep quiet."
When Jacopo had gone, Monte-Cristo called Spero, and

kiBieacamine the lock to seeifAiiMMild discover anything.
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Spero obeyed, but found notbbig;
Monte-Crifito laughed.
"You are still young,^ he said. "Your eyes must first be

taught how to see. There is a scratch on the lock which must
have been made by a dagger."
"But, father, who could have tried to open the lock with a

dagger?"
*'A man, whose name I will tell you later on. With great

skill he put the dagger in the lock and opened it. The cleveree#
locksmith could not have done better. Look I"

Monte-Cristo shoved the point of his own sword in the lock^
and opened it easily.

" Really it is so," said Spero.
" And *^now let us look at the safe, which, I presume^ was

opened m the same way."
Spero looked carefully at the lock, and then said:
** It has not been opened with a dagger, I am sure of it*
**How do you know this ?"

•* I see it, papa; the man must have had a spiral spring.*
**A spiral spring?"
" Yes; such as is used in pocket watches.**
** You are right."
" And he did his work carelessly, for he left this little piece

•ticking in the lock." And with these words Spero ^umph-
antly held up a small piece of steel.

Monte-Cristo clasped the boy in his arms. Spero was the
worthy pupil of the man whose powers of observation had been
sharpened during his intercourse with the Abbe Faria.

** And now you shall know who the man was that broke in
here," said the count, pushing aside the diamonds which more
than half filled the middle drawer of the safe. "Look here!
what is this?"
"A dagger, father," said Spero, in affright.
** And on this dagger a piece of parchment is fastened."
Monte-Cristo carefully unrolled the scrap of paper and read

the following, written with blood, in Arabian characters:

** Maldar to Monte-Cristo. The poor man who trusts in Allah,
£s richer than the nobleman who fights against him. Beware eC
tibie KhouansI"

"Who are the Khouans, papa?'*
** I shall tell you later on—^there is no time to lose now^

Come!"
Hurriedly going on deck with Spero, the count acooeted

Jacopo.
" When did the Arab leave the ship?" he asked.
" He is still here, master, in the custody of Coucou.*
** Are you sure, Jacopo ? Tell him to come to me,*^
Jacopo disappeared, but soon returned.
" Master," he said, " the Zouave ig fast astoepb*
*'And the Arab?"
" Has disappeared ^

. ^•Eeallyr
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••Yes, but we will find him. Come, now! Search every comer
•fthephip."
Monte-Cristo stopped the sailors.
" It is useless," he said, pointing to the shore, ** look there!**

MaJdar stood on tiie beach, shaking his fi^t angrily at the
yacht.

*' Comrades, listen," said Monte-Cristo, "the Arab is our deadly
enemy. In Algeria every bush conceals a danger, every foot of
^oimd carries an assassin I Do your duty, but look out for youi>
selves I"

IThe next minute the yacht reached the harbor—they were m-
iiiiimt

CHAPTER L.

THE HOLY SIGNAL.

At the southern end of the province of Oran at the entranee
to the Great {Sahara, is the Salt Mountain, called by the Arabs
Khenegel Melch. A solitary horseman rode slowly along the
road. A white hood covered his head, and along gun was slung
over his shoulder. Suddenly he halted and gazed around. Ou
the left of him was the dark-red monolith called the Rock of
Blood. Many murders had been committed at this place. On
still nights faint groans are heard; they are like the cries of the
spirits of the murdered <^nes, and the traveler who hears the
sounds commends his soul to Allah and hurries away from the
horrible spot. The solitary horseman threw back his hood from
his face and lifted ap his long thin arms in prayer. He sprang
from his horse 'and examined the Rock of Blood carefully. On
the stone near the base of the monolith was a star similar to
those on his horse. The traveler prostrated himself on the
ground, murmured a prayer and got on horseback again. The
herse sped along like the wind, and was soon at the desert of
the Great Sahara. Here all is light, not a shadow interposes
the rays of the smn, not a sound is heard here, all is silent. The
horseman rode on, his eye gazing at the sun's disk, which was
gradually setting. He did not seem to mind the glare, and upon
a closer examination of his person, one would have found this
aatural. He was scarred all over and appeared to have under-
gone every bodily ill. His burnoose flew aside and from the open
breast the handle of a yataghan peeped; no cord or belt held it.

It was attached to the man's skin. The man was a martyr. Not
a part*of his body was whole. He was a mass of cuts and
bruises. His brothers called him a saint. He spoke to Allah
and Allah listened to his speech. The desert was his empire, and
a smile broke over his lips when he found himself on his terri-
tory. How he kept in his way withouta path to guide him, was
a mystery. The sun had disappeared from the horizon. The
man now rose in the stirrups and taking his gun, laid his finger
on the trigger. He seemed to be expecting something. Was it
an enemy from heaven? His gun was pointed in that dtrectioJO,
The moon now rose pale aaid clear. A loud report was heard»
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The 63xmt greeted the moon, and said these words from th»
l^an in a loud firm voice:
" The time will come for thosewho are to appear before Allah's

throne."
** The time has come,'* answered another voice.
" Swear by the wise Koran that you are sent to show therigkt

2t)ad," continued the saint.
** i swear it by the wise Koran," replied the same voice.
•* Are you he whom I expect ?"

**I am he whom Allah sent."
•* Have you the sacred signal?"
** Look!" replied the stranger, throwing his bumoose aside and

showing his lean naked breast, and on his brown breast shone a
star with six points.

The saint got off his horse, kissed the ground, and muttered
half aloud:
" Allah is Allah, and Mohammed is his prophet."
"Rise," said the other; "the true believer only kneels to

iJlah."
"^re you not Allah's messenger? Have you not come ta

chastise the infidel oppressors of the holy island?"

"I am he, but yet I say rise. The brothers know that I am
here, and that I would appear in the fourth month, at the hour
when the moon rose before the setting sun had disappeared
from the horizon. The brothers, then, have sent you?"
" Yes."
" Axe they ready to obey the messenger of AJlah? Are they

ready to sacrifice their own and their wives' lives ?"

" Look at me! I have torn my limbs with pincers. The brothers

have done likewise. We are ready to obey."
" Then I say to you, Maldar Mohammed ben Abdallah, the

hour for revenge has come. Death to the Giaoursl"

He paused for a moment; then continued:
** Where are the Khouans ?"

"AtOuargla."
"Where are the Christian prisoners? Have my commands

been obeyed ?"

"Yes, master, not a hair of their heads has been touched; but
the believers grumbled at showing them mercy and demanded
their deaths, especially in the case of one, a French captain."
" What does a man's death signify—the drops of blood are

Jpst in the sands, and their trails lost forever. Go tell the

brothers that before the moon has reached its twentieth course,

I shall be in their midst, and blood will flow in streams! Go!"

With an imperious wave of the hand Maldar pointed toward
the horizon, and the Mekkadem prostrated himself anew.
"Yes," said Maldar to himself when the saint had gone,

••they shall all die, and the stream of their blood will be the—''— oiit of which Allah's warriors shall drink coura^ge."
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CHAPTER IX
ITABQLA.

tMT in the immensity of the desert, Uargla, the qneen of tht
aases, was, up to thirty years ago, little known. On the day
Maldar had conversed with the saint a dense mass of people
crowded about one of the chief gates of Uargla, and loud voices
arose in the air. A horrible monster, all tattered and torn, had
•wimg himself on a pile of stones, and began to harangue the
crowd.
"You think you are acting wisely," he cried, "and yet yoif.

are only fools. In the prisons of Kiobeh you keep the enemies oi
Islam, and while you are pondering over the mysteries of the
Koran, the infidel dogs are murdering your wives and children.
Arise, believers of Islam, and kill the GiaoursI"
The crowd yelled like savages.
For more than six moDths pi:isoners had been kept in the fort-

ress, and in spite of all the protestations of the inhabitants, their
lives had been spared. It was time, many thought, to kill them
and expose their heads to the birds of prey. The marabout was
right, they said, and the crowd demanded the lives of the unfort-
unates. The marabout was delighted at the effect of his
words, and uttering a cry he sprang from his perch and disap-
peared in the crowd. He knew the excited fanatics would fol-

low him to the Kiobeh, and while he was walking on hepictured
to himself the agonies the victims would have to endure. They
must aU die for the glory of Allah. In their blind hatred of the
Christians, the Aratins, whose deep black color is not found in
any other tribe, allied themselves with the Arabs, the Soudan-
ese with the Mozambites, and yelling and shoutuig and armed
with knives, guns and daggers, the savages marched toward the
Kiobeh. Woe to the unfortunates who fell victims tosuch blind
fanaticism—woe to the prisoners who were pining away in iYm
Kiobeh*

CHAPTER Ln«
CAPTAIN JOLIETTE.

Tv^ENTT feet under the Kiobeh were the cells hewn out of the
took. In one of the darkest of these dungeons lay a young man
with a ball and chain around his ankles. Rags covered the
•maciated form of the man, and only from small strips of the
rotten and withered clothing could it be seen that he wore the
uniform of a French soldier. From the left shoulder part of an
epaulet hung, and a scabbard without any sword in it was
tied around his waist.
A dark form appeared in the doorway, shoved some food

toward the prisoner, and disappeared without saying a word.
Ten years before the prisoner was the bearer of a proud name.

Young, rich and comi;ed, Albert de Morcerf was the lion of the
Parisian salons and the joy of his parents. One day a crash
came like tightoing from a clear sky, and destroyed his whole
•xistenceu His father was denoimoed in the Chamber of Peers
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as a traitor and an assassin. Count deMorcerf cotdd not defend
himself, for what he was charged with was the truth. Th«
Countess of Morcerf buried herself at Marseilles under the name
of Madame JoUette, while her son entered the army of Algeria
or Chasseurs d'Afrique. In three years Albert Joliette had be-
come a captain. As he lay now in his ceil the past rose before
him. He recollected his insult and challenge to the Count of
Monte-Cristo, and his subsequent apology when he had beard
Mercedes' story. That day on coming home he discovered hi*
father dead with a bullet in his brain, inflicted by his own hand*

'^, But now the past had been atoned for. The bravery of the
*ion expiated the old father's crimes. When Albert returned
home, Mercedes enjoyed new life at his side. But alas! The
proud hopes soon vanished. Ail news from Albert ceased, and at
the end of three months Mercedes, in despair, had written to the
Count of Monte-Cristo.
Three months before Albert had been captured by the rebels,

and incarcerated in the dungeon in which he still was. Not a
human voice was ever heard. The black slave who served him
with coffee could not be induced to say a word to him. Mer-
cedes had told him the story of the Count of Monte-Cristo; he
knew that Edmond Dantes had spent fourteen years in the
Chateau dTf, and trembled when he thought of it. Yet if he
were only able to escape! But Albert soon became convinced
that this was impossible. There was no way out of these gloomy
walls. He then made up his mind to starve himself, and for
several days he had eaten nothing, so that he was himself aston-

ished at finding himself still alive. When the slave withdrew
on this particular day Albert felt his head turn and he muttered
half aloud:

*' Mother, mother, forgive me, but I cannot do otherwise."

At this moment a loud noise was heard, and the assassins led
by the marabout entered Joliette's dungeon.
He resolved to die bravely as became a French soldier.

Heavy blows were rained against his cell, and at the same mo-
ment Joliette heard a voice call to him:

*' Captain, captain! Do not despair—^help is at hand!"
Just then his cell door was burst open and the murdeierft

ifished in.

CHAPTER LHI.
THE LION IN CONFLICT WITH THE HON.

We must go back with our story four days. Sixty leagues

from Uargla an immense caravan was encamped. Not a tree

or a ^een leaf could be seen for miles around, and yet it was
here that Monte-Cristo cast his tent. Hardly had he arrived at

Bona than he regained the vigor of his youthful days, and two
hours after his landing Monte-Cristo was already on his way
to the desert with a well-organized caravan. One hundred
energetic men accompanied him, and his train consisted of two
hundred horses and eight hundred camels. He and Spero were at
ttiehead of the party; Beituccio, Jacopo and Coucou followed b«»
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Mfid. Before he had left the ship, the count had called his son
•side, and putting a map before him, he pointed with bis finger
to Uargla and said:

•* This is the place we must go to—in Uargla we shall find
what we are looking for."

Monte-Cristo knew that in the center of the desert the queen
of the oases. Uargla, lay, and that it was the principal refuge
of sedition. He had known that Abd-el-Kader's imprisonment was
but the commencement of a long and bloody war. The name
given him by the Zouave, Mohammed ben Abdallah, he knew
to be that of a treacherous villain. How did it happen, then,
that Monte-Cristo had not recognized in the Arab who enjoyed
his hospitality Mohammed ben Abdallah ? The count had been
rewarded for his generosity by having his cabin broken open,
the contents of his safe scattered about, and being told to beware
of the Khouans.
What the Fenians are to Ireland, the Thugs to India, the

Khouans are to Arabia. They formed a brotherhood whose ob-
ject was the murder and annihilation of all Europeans aaid
Christians. Monte-Cristo knew the savage nature of these ene-
mies. He was now within four days' journey of Uargla, and
began to hope that perhaps he would find what he was seeking.
When night came, Monte-Cristo withdrew with Spero to his tent.

The count wrote to Haydee. A courier went north every day,
but Monte-Cristo had not yet been able to send Mercedes any
consolation. Spero, tired out by the fatigues of the day, had
falle^n asleep, and the father often gazed with pleasure at the
finely chiseled face. How many dreams and hopes rested on
this son! Yes, when he gazed at Spero, he had to confess that
he had dealt too harshly with Morcerf. If he had been a father
at that time, he would have hesitated before he had carried out
his plan of vengeance. Ahl he must hurry and bring back to
Mercedes her son, so that the punishment should not fall on
Spero's head.
Suddenly Spero uttered a cry in his sleep, and looked wildly

about him.
" No, no; let me go' Papa, help—they are carrying me away

•—help me!"
Monte-Cristo, frightened, bent over the sleeping boy.
"What is the matter, Spero?" he asked, tenderly; **have you

been dreaming?"
*^ Oh, how glad I am it was only a dream! I will tell K; to

you."
" Speak, Spero, I am listening. You know," he consolingly

added, ** dreams are untrue."
" Yes, you have often told me that, and yet "

The child paused and looked timidly in the comer of the tent,
** Why do you look so timidly over there ?" asked the count,

anxiously.
"Papa, do not laugh at me," whispered Spero, " but I do not

think I was asleep. A little while ago, I saw the curtains of tbt
lent part and a dark form appeared at the aperture.^

**When was it, Spero?*
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** At the moment when you laid the pen down and eam«

" You saw^me then ? You were not sleeping ?^

*'I do not know, papa; I have read of the eye of the serpent,
which frightens the little birds and prevents them from making
a single movement. I could not move, and the two men drew
near me. They pressed their long hands upon my forehead and
wished to drag me off. Then finally I screamed and they dis*
appeared."

Monte-Cristo embraced the excited child and reassuringl|
murmured:

" Keep quiet, Spero, I am with you."
Monte-Cristo looked thoughtful. Suppose his boy should be

taken from him? No, it was nonsense. Spero must have been
dreaming.

" Spero," he said, turning to the child, " I shjill watch over your
slumbers! Lie down again and have no fear. Come, I will kiss
you; think of your mother and go to sleep.*'

The boy smiled now and his pale cheeks grew rosy. His
father's voice gave him courage, and, laying his head upon Monte-
Cristo's sh()ulder,he fell asleep murmuring: " Dear,dear mother."
When he was fast asleep, Monte-Cristo gently withdrew his

arm and softly walked to the corner of the tent. The cloth of
which the tent was made was very strong and thick, and with-
stood the rays of the sun and the rain. When the count let his
hand glide over it,he almost uttered a cry of astonishment. Spero
had not been dreaming! The tent had been cut from top to
bottom as if with a sharp sword.
Who had any interest in breaking into bis tent? Did they

wish to kill him or Spero?
The count turned deadly pale. He had tried to reassure Spero

by telling him that dreams were untruths, but he himself felt

disturbed. Throwing the curtains of the tent aside, Monte-
Cristo went out into the night. The pale moonlight shoDe full

upon the dark rocks. With the sharp glance of an eagle Monte-
Cristo gazed about. It seemed hardly possible to him that two
men had gone through the camp unhindered and undisturbed;
and yet it was so. The cut in the canvas was the best proof of
this. Shaking his head,the count returned to the tent and mend-
ed the tear in the cloth with fine wire thread. Thereupon he
ehoved the table near the wall and began to write. Spero could
sleep peacefully , his fatherwas watchmg. Haydee had intrusted
the child to him, and he had to bring it back to her in safety.
Suddenly he was aroused by the roar of a lion. The count seized
a gun, flung his arm about Spero, whom he would not have left

alone for the world, and hurried out. The Arabs, stricken with
terror, had fled in all directions.

** Let no one stir!" shouted the count above the din: "I will
answer for your life, but you must obey my orders."

** Here T am," said Coucou, coming forward. ** Master, let me
follow you. I know the lion and understand how to fight him.'*

" Master, take my life, but spare your own," implorea|Jacopa
'^Jacopo, CouooVaflM 4be county ''I intrust Spero to yoiv
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•od bt no one fire until I do. The first shot belongs to me. If
1 should miss the lion, then you can take your turn.*
A new uproar was heard, followed by the report of a gun.
**A man seems to have attacked the beast," said the count,

running iu the direction whence the sound proceeded.
To his horror he saw a man lying on the ground, and the lion

standing over him with one paw cm his breast. It was Bertuo-
cio, Benedetto's foster-father. Carefully, fearlessly, looking
into the yellow eye of the king of bea?ts, Monte-Cristo advanced.
The lion growleo. The slightest movement would have caused
Bertuccio's death. With a bound it sprang at the count. Quick
as thought the latter fired. With a roar of pain the majestic
beast turned in the air and fell to the ground, dead. The next
minute the count knelt at Bertuccio's side. The latter was
unconscious. The count raised his pale face, and, dashingsome
water over it, gradually restored the old man to his senses.
" Bertuccio," he softly said, ** do you know me?"
"Yes, master. Ah, the lion has finished me! Its claws wert

buried like daggers in my breast."
"Have you nothing to say to me? Have you no wish to b«

carried out? Bpeak, you know I am your friend."
" Quick, quick!" he whispered, breathlessly; " on© more-

drop—Spero—you "

" Drink!'* said the count, placing a bottle to bis lips.
** Master, beware of your enemies. I saw them, I followed

them, and then I met the lion."
" Enemies, you say ? How many were there?"
" Two. They were Arabs. Ajassnas, as I believe. Oh, be-

ware of them!"
" Bertuccio, since twenty years you have been a faithful friend

to me. Speak, and I swear on my honor I will do what you say.'*
" My dear master—^it is—about—^that wretch."
" You speak of Benedetto ?"

" Yes. I would have killed him then if you had not held me
back, but y^ I am glad I did not do it. I ask you as a favor
to "

**Towhatr
** To let Benedetto live, if he should ever cross your path. He

must not die by your hand."
"I swear not to kill him, Bertuccio; by the head of my

9hild."
Bertuccio muttered his thanks, and passed silently away.
" The lion has conquered tlie lion," whispered a voice close t^

the count.
Monte-Oristo turned around and saw a delicate young girl iu

% white bumoose.
««Who are you ?" he gently said.

CHAPTER LIT.
MEDJE.

At the count^fl question, the girl passed her small white
•lowly across her forehead, and in a low Toioe teid;
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** I am she who no longer has any family, for her family has
been tortured; she has no native country, for it has exiled her;
no friend, for her only one is in the power of his enemies. ^

*' Tiaen your name is Medje?" exclaimed the coimt in a suddea
ftt of joyful inspiration.

** Yes, I am Medje," she proudly answered, throwingback hmc
Teil and revealing a countenance of superb beauty.
Coucou now hastened up, and as he beheld the young Arabianj

he excitedly exclaimed:
*' Medje, commander, it is Medje. Ask her where her ' little

papa 'is."

Medje turned deathly pale as she heard these words.
She stretched her arms toward the south and mournfully saidj
** Little papa is down there, in the sultana's dungeon."
" Do you mean Captain Joliette, whom you call little papa?*

asked Monte-Cristo.
" Yes."
" And the sultana is Uargla, the mysterious city ?'*

The young girl shivered as she replied:
" Yes, Uargla. There he suffers and there, too, he wilJ bO

killed."

Monte-Cristo waved back those around, and then asked her P^
a whisper:

** Why did you come here?'*

"To look for you."
•* For me ? Do you know meV
**No."
«* Somebody has told youmy name 7*
u No."
«« Explain yoin'self more plainly.**
" I will tell you everything, but let these men go away.*
** Follow me," said the count.
The count ordered Coucou to take charge of the lion hunter,

and of Bertuccio's body, which would be buried in the morning.
He then gazed intently at the girl, and recognized two pale six-

cornered stars in dead gold color on her cheeks. This filled him
with new hope.
" Poor Bertuccio," sighed the Jackal, ** he was a good comrade.'*
" And a faithful soul," added Monte-Cristo.
Spero came nmning up, and winding his arm around bi§

father's neck, whisperingly asked:
•*Papa, whjr could I not accompany you?*
^* My child, it was a fight with a lion."
" You were not afraid ? why should I have been?"
The handsome boy now, for the first time, perceived Medji^

who smiled at him.
" Who is that, papa?' he asked in a whisper.
** A friend, Spero; offer her your hand."
The boy obeyed and Medje raised his hand to her lips, misr*

inuring:
" Son of him who kills lions, may God measure your years by

the kfeses which your father gives you."
Hcmte-Cristo clasped his arms around Spero's shouldeirs aadi
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mccompanied by him and Medjje, approached the tent. But be-

fcffe he reached it an Arab excitedly ran toward him with out-
stretched arms.

** Oh, master, hear me. Do not let this woman cross the
threshold of the camp."
•*Whynotr
** Did you not see the sign on her cheek ? She is accursed."
Involuntarily Medje covered her face with her hands.
Monte-Cristo angrily retorted:
" Silence. The weaker have a right to the hospitality of the

stronger."
* * Oh, my lord. Heed my warning. She is a witch, an accursed

fortune-teller. You will be sorry if she enters the camp. Sh0
will cast a spell over camels and men."

** All the same, leave me. Medje has placed herself undermy
protection and I will not deceive her confidence."
The Arabian girl clung weeping to the count.
" Do not grieve," he said, *' you have mentioned a name which

renders you holy in my eyes."
He then turned to the Arab, and sternly continued:
** You may have your liberty if you desire. But if you have

not only spoken in your own name but also in that of your com-
rades, tell them that Monte-Cristo, the lion-tamer, is afraid of
nobody. They may all leave. The desert with its terrors cannot
alter my will."

The other Arabs, who had drawn near, heard these words, and
enthusiastically exclaimed: '

"We will not leave you, lion- killer."

The count nodded and, addressing the Corsican, said:
"Give him double what he claims. In my home no attention

is paid to magic; we honor God and laugh at demons."
He slowly entered his tent, and gazing at Spero and Medje, in

a friendly tone of voice said:
" Do not be afraid, I am protecting you. Draw nearer, Medje,

and answer my questions."
The young girl bowed low in token of obedience, and the

count began:
** So you know Captain Joliette ?"

"Yes, he saved my life, and thereby became my lord and
master."

" You know who has captured him ?" '

"Yes, they are the enemies of my race as they are of yourfi?
They are called the Ajassuas and fear nothing and nobody^oh^
4hey are the emissaries from the regions belowI"
" Are they masters of Uargla ?"

"Yes."
"And you assert that Captain Joliette is still alive?"
" Yes, he still lives, I swear it, but he is suffering imtold tort-

ures in a damp, dark, subterranean dungeon. Oh, would I
could suffer his anguish and terrors for him; he has saved me^
and now that he should miserably die I"

Hot tears ran over Medje's brown cheeks, and her small handi
W«re clasped convulgively. Monte-Cristo watchod ker uarrowlyy
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and Coucou's tale that t^ Arabian girl had disappeared
St th9 same time as the captain again came into nis mind.
" You love Captain Joliette ?" he asked.
" Does not theweak child love its father who guides its totter-

ing footsteps? Yes, I love him whose name you have men-
tioned. He is the strong trimk which gives support to the
clinging vine."
"And why do the Arabs refuse to permit you to remain in

camp? Your cheeks bear the sign of an accursed caste, the
brand of the murderous Khouans.'^
Medje's face became fiery red.

"Hear me," she said, "before you condemn me. You will

be just to me not only on accoimt of your brother but also for
the sake of this child."

She pointed to Spero, who had again fallen asleep, and Monte-
Cristo, frightened in spite of himself, said:
" Speak, I will not interrupt you again."
"My father,'* began Medje hastily, "was a mighty Kabyle

chief. He was a wise man and his tribe was industrious and
prosperous.

" Then came the day when your countrymen, the ITrench, set

foot on our sacred shores. My father summoned his tribe to
arms, and took part in the battle against the invaders. During
a bitter fight between the Europeans and the Arabs a traitor

showed the enemy a secret path through the defile, and, taken
by surprise, my father saw himself surrounded by the enemy.
dur troops had been so decimated by the murderous fire that
scarcely more than a hundred remained. A marabout who was
in the camp induced them to seek refuge in a cave, and hardly
had my father entered it with his troops when the treacherous
marabout betrayed his hiding-place to the enemy. They stationed
themselves before the opening and fired in on the helpless Arabs,
who were caught like rats in a hole.
" Tn less than half an hour only half of the number were still

surviving, and the French called upon them to surrender. My
father, aU bleeding from his wounds, had an interview with the
French general, in which he offered his own life and pledged
that none of the tribe of Ben-Ali-Smah would ever again take
up arms against the French. This he did on condition that his

men were to be let go free. The general accepted the offer and
'my father took the solemn pledge; then he bared his bosom to be
ihot.
"But the Frenchman was a noble man, and, taking my

father's hand, said that France sought friends and allies Im
Africa, not slaves. He did not want his life, but hie friendship.

We lived very happy and peaceful after that, only we were
called renegades by the other tribes, and especially the Khouane,
that murderous class which believes that it pleases Allah if they
ehed their fellow-beings' blood.
" Five years had elapsed, and I was then twelve y ears old, when

my father gave a great feast in honor of a C(debrated French
commander who vigited our settlement. Suddenly, at midnight^
when ttie festivities w^e over, and we were ell lying in a deep
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•feep) the Khouans made an attack on our village. My father
was assassinated, and my mother and I taken prisoners.. W«
were carried into the desert with other prisoners of my tribe.

Reaching an oasis, the captives were tied to the trunks of trees,

and their limbs hacked off by the murderous Khouans with their
yataghans. My mother was one of those tortured to death in thi«

way. Her last words were: * Medje, avenge us, and remember
your father's oath.' I swooned as she died. I was red^lled to
life by sharp pain on my cheeks. With a shriek I opened my
eyes, and saw standing before me a man holding a white-hot
iron in his hand, with which he had just branded me.
"*By Allah,' he exclaimed, *I forbid you to touch this

maiden; she carries the sacred sign.*

" All stepped reverently back, and while the terrible pain
forced the hot tears out of my eyes they fell on their knees
before me and murmured unintelligible words. The man who
had saved me was a powerful sheik of the Khouans. I did not
then understand the motive of his action. Some old women
took me in charge, and I was conveyed still further into the
desert. From time to time I fell into a semi-comatose condition,
and while . my limbs became convulsed I uttered incoherent
words, which the old woman proclaimed to be prophecies.
Much later I discovered that they had put me in this terrible

condition by means of opiates. That is how they wanted to
make me a Khouan priestess.

"Finally, when I was sixteen years of age, the sheik who bad
saved my life wanted to make me his wife. He was my father's

and mother's assassin, and I hated him. To escape his odious
addresses, I plunged a dagger in my breast* I would rather die
than belong to him. For weeks I lay between life and death,
and when I recovered I determined to flee. A midnight attack
on the Ajassuas tribe, as the Khouan caste was termed, gave me
the opportunity. I made good my escape, and wandered on
and on until I sank senseless from exhaustion on the ground.

** "W hen I recovered my senses I found myself in an oasis near
a rippling brook, the clear, cool water of which slaked my thirst,

and the fruit of a date-tree stilled my hunger. Guiding myself
by the stars I took a northern direction, hoping to find some
SYenchman who had been my father's friend. Suddenly, how-
ever, I saw a panther's eye gleaming at me from the bushes. 1
wanted to cry for help, but I could not. The next minute I felt

the sharp claws of the wild beast on my back and with a groan
gank to the ground.

" I awoke under the kind care of a man who was binding the
the wound on my shoulder. That man who had saved me from
the panther's clutches was Captain Joliette. Days of ineffable
bliss followed. The captain took me into his French camp and
surrounded me with every care and attention. I called him my
•little papa.' Oh, thow I love him I I could place my hands
under his feet. He became my teacher, and I soon learned to
speak his language. The other soldiers were also kind to me and
specially Coucou, who has iww recognized me again. The da|r«
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I spent in the French camp were as if spent in paradise. But
alas, misfortune soon threw its black shadow over me.

** One night I awoke in my tent on account of a strange noise.

For an instant I saw the black face and gleaming eyes of an
Ajassua, then they disappeared and I discovered that the canvas
of my tent had been slit from top to bottom with a keen
dagger."
As Medje related this incident Monte-Cristo could not repress

% slight shudder. Had not Spero had the same experience, and
was not the canvas of his tent slit in the same manner? What
if the same danger threatened him ?

" I could not sleep any more," continued Medje, ** and as soon
as day came I hastened to the captain's tent. He was on the
point of starting out on an expedition with twenty men. I
begged him on my knees not to leave me alone behind, but he
only laughed at my fears, kissed me on the forehead, and rode
off at the head of his small detachment.

** The day seemed to me interminable. When night came and
the captain did not retu^ I became terribly anxious. I rushed
to the outer posts and gazed fixedly down the roadway. Sud*
denly I felt myself thrown to the ground, a gag forced in my
mouth, my hands and feet were bound with silken cords, and
then powerful hands lifted me up on the back of a horse which
dashed off at headlong speed.

** How long the mad ride lasted I cannot tell. Finally the gag
was taken from my mouth, and through the folds of my veil I

recognized the sheik of the Ajassuas who was bending over me.
*'

' This time you shall not escape from me,' he declared, and
the ride was continued for three days and three nights before

we came to a final halt.
** I found myself in XJargla, that terrible city in whose streets

blood flows in streams. I was brought into a solid tower of

Kiobeh, and the fearful attendants, who saw in me a priestess ot
Allah, again surrounded me.
"At first I refused all food, wishing to starve to death, but I

laid aside this idea, as I had a presentiment that I would still be
of some service tomy friend. Two daj s later I heard a terrible

noise in the street, and hastening to the grated window of my
(5ell, gazed out.

** I saw a sight which froze my blood with horror,. Dsirk

forms clad in Ions brown cloaks carried a bier made of twigs
®f trees, and on it, pale, bleeding, and with closed eyes, lay mj
protector. Captain Joliette.

**I shook my prison bars; I wanted to get out and die with
my friend. In vain; the grating did not shake or give way. At
this instant I felt myseK pulled back, and the man who had
dared to make love to me stood before me.

" ' Medje,' he said, *the Frenchman who stole you is iii ««
hands.'

** * And you will kill him, coward,' I cried.
" * No, not yet,' he replied with a smile; ' lookP
'< I did so, and saw the captain carmd on the bierthrough tkt

low iroB gate.
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*»*Tbey will put this Christian, as you call him, in a dark
^U and keep him there month after month until hii longs for
deatts/
" • And wh^t will you do with me?' I asked.
•* * Keep you for myself.'
" I tiien made an infamous bargain; God forgive me for doing

eo. I tUd him I would be his if he would set the captain at lib-

©rty» H*^ hesitated at first, but finally acceptetl. I made him
take a solemn oath, and he, in turn, obliged me to do the same.

** * Leave, me,' I then said^ * and when you have fulfilled your
word, return.'

"He went^ and I stood at the window hour after hour. The
fatal door did not open. On the fourth day I learned the reason.
An order had been issued prohibiting the setting at liberty of
any prisoner, aud the man to whom I had sworn the oath had
quarreled with thj others on account of the order, and had been
killed. My hope to serve my friend was blasted. A strange
rumor next reached me that a marabout was preaching imme-
diate massacre, and I knew not whether Captain Joliette was
alive or dead. I could walk about Uargia where I pleased, and
I determined one evening to wrap mys«lf in my veil and take
advantage of the strange superstition in which I was still held.
The sentinel trembled when he saw me. T approached him and
said some strange words which came into my head. He threw
down his weapons and fled. I passed out of Uargia and strayed
into the desert. Allah has guided my footsteps to you. You
will save him, I feel it, I know it."

"May Heaven grant your wishes!" said Monte-Cristo, as, leav-
ing the tent, he summoned Jacopo and ordered him to get ready
to depart at once.
" Hurrahl we're off at last I ' cried Coucou, throwing his cap in

the air.

At this instant a discharge of musketry was heard. Monte-
Cristo hastened in the direction of the sound, followed byCoucou
and about fifty men. The camp appeared to be surrounded, yet,
at a shrill cry, which seemed to be a signal, the horsemen sud-
denly wheeled about and dashed away.
What did it mean ? A sudden thought darted through Monte-

Cristo's brain. He rushed back to his tent. The oouch was
©rapty—Spero was not there I The terrible truth burst on his
gaind. The attack had been only feigned. The bandits had
Itolen his boy I

The strong man wept; but, as a hot tear fell on his hand, h«
ibook his head like a lion aroused from his sleep, and shouted:

••Tohorsel To horse I To Uargia I"

CHAPTER LV.
DO NOT DIE, C-aPTAINl

"We left Captain Joliette at the moment wheD the savaget
commanded by the marabout entered his ceU, and a voice had
•ailed to bim:
"Do not die, captainl'*
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"Kill him! kill himr shouted the crowd
The marabout now advanced toward the captain, and, fladng

kis lean hand on the prisoner's shoulder, said:
"There is but one 6od, and Mahomet is his prophet I"

The effect of these words on th^ populace was most magical
They all fell back and opened a space for the approach of a
motley group of horsemen.

**The KhouansI the EHiouans!" was whispered from one to the
#ther.
They all crowded around and kissed the mantle of the chief.
" You are all cowardly murderers!" cried Albert. " Make aB

tndofit.",
" You want to die?' said the chief. **AU right; but I warn

you that your agonies will be terrible!''

Upon a wink from the chief the captain was tied to a post.
"Bring out the other prisoners!" commanded the Arab chief-

tain.

They were thirty in number, all French soldiers, and upon the
direction of the chief they were led past the post to which Albert
was tied.

^*Long live our captain!" they cried, as they caught a glimpse
of his uniform.
Tears started in Albert's eyes, and he loudly joined in the cry.
The rear of the procession was brought up by a strange-look-

ing person. His walk betrayed the Parisian boulevardier, and
the remnants of his clothing confirmed the opinion. When he
passed the marabout he cried aloud in French:
**You old fool, you, what are you staring at? You don't

want me to admire your ugly face, do you ?"

The marabout, who did not understand French, looked at him
in astonishment, while the soldiers burst out laughing.
The stranger looked sharply at Albert, and said:

"Captain, by all the saints, you must not die."
" What ?" exclaimed Albert, surprised, " it was you who >

'^

" Yes, I, Gratillet, journalist, Beauchamp's friend and your
friend," continued Gratillet. '* Captain, we must escape out of
this to-night; to-morrow it might be too late."

Albert was encouraged by the journalist's words, and began to
hope. But just then a wild tumult arose; the Arabs, yataghan
in hand, nished upon the three nearest prisoners, and literally

chopped them in pieces. Having tasted blood, they butcherea
aight and left. Only a few prisoners still remained, and among
tbem was the reporter.

Albert, in a daze, gazed at the massacre and the pools of blood
which already threatened to reach his feet.

Gratillet now fell. No shot had struck him. Horror had no
doubt put an end to the poor fellow's life.

Before Albert had time to realize the imminent danger of his
gituation, the scene changed as if by magic. The sheik and hia

eubjects, followed by the marabout, took to their horses and sud-
denly disappeared. None of them thought of tbeir principal
victim, and the captain tried in vain to guess the riddle.

Ikirksess set in^ and by tbe dyin^ rays of the sun Albert aaw
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a caTalcade comiiig up ihe road to Uargla. At the head of tho
processioD rode a tell man, whose ^reen turban denoted that the
wearer had made a pilgrimage to Mecca, for only those who visit

the Kaaba have the right to decorate themselves with the sacred
emblem.
Who could this man be ? Albert had never seen him, and yet

the green turban appeared to him to be a sign of approaching
rescue.
The man who wore this green turban was Maldar, He had

heen gone a year, and his return had been the signal for th«
arevolt to break out. All the prisoners that were taken he
had ordered to be confined until his return from Mecca. He
was very angry when he heard that the prisoners had been
massacred.
" Unfaithful, traitorous people!" he exclaimed at the mosque

at Uai*gla. ** Who told you to disobey my orders ?"

The Khouans begged pitifully for mercy.
"Allah demands obedience," continued Maldar; ** and now

bring the young prisoner, who is waiting in front of the mosque,
tor the sentence."
The sheik departed, and soon returned with Spero, who was

tightly bound, ^he lad was pale, but courage shone from his

dark eye.
*' Come nearer," said Maldar, " and tellme your name."
" Why do you wish to know, and by what right ?" askeA

Spero, folding bis arms.
Maldar gnashed his teeth.
" By the right of the stiong, and with the right to punish you

for the sins of your country. What is your name ?"

** Spero."
" Spero means hope. Tell me now the name of your father?*
** My father is the Count of Monte-Cristol"
" I know. Your father is one of those brainless fools wh^

imagine every one must bend the knee to them. What rank
floes he occupy in your country ?"

*' He is a prince who governs the souls of men."
•* Your father is rich—very rich?"
"What does that concern you?"
" You are brave, and your father must love you."
Spero did not answer, but hiseye sparkled when Maldar spoka

^is father's name.
" I will know how to strike your proud father; he shall grovel

in the dust at my feet. I
"

He stopped short. A new idea seemed to have taken possea-
rionof him.

** All the prisoners are dead, are they not ?" he asked, turning;

to a sheik.
" No, master, one still lives, a French officer.*

"His name?"
" Captain Joliette."

In spite of his self-control Spero gave a cry Ox astonishment,
for he knew that it wajs to rescue the captain that Monte-Crijsta

}um1 eat out for Africa.
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*' Go," said Maldar " bring the prisoner her©.*
The sheik left, and Maldar, walked up and dowm withUb ti^

strides.

"Master!'* cried the sheik, mnnlnfi: in breathlesdr
"WeUr
" Captain Joliette is gone.*
** Gone!" screamed Maldar in a rage. " Within one honr h«

xnnst be bronght back to the Kiobeh. If not you must answer
with your head, and now bring the lad to the iron chamber, anil
gee that he does not escapel"

CHAPTER LVL
THE FLIGHT.

Bt what miracle had Albert escaped?
The reader will recollect that Gratillet had fallen into the

of blood which had streamed from the wounds of the victims.
As soon as the Khouans had gone a flock of vultures immedi-
ately encircled the scene of the massacre and began to hover
•bout the dead bodies.
Albert was leaning with closed eyes against the post, when %

well-known voice angrily cried:
" Captain, let us think now of our rescue.'*

It was Gratillet.
* * Let me die,"murmured Albert wearily. " Ido not care to lir%

any more."
" You are talking nonsense. Die forsoothi Shake off your

temper and be a man."
" Through w hat miracle did you recover your life ?"
** None, I tell you. I neverwas dead; only shamming. Oh, ifI

only had a knife."
While Gratillet was talking he worked at Albert's cords with

his teeth and nails, and finally succeeded in freeing him.
"And now," he said, *' let's decamp and that as soon as pos-

sible."

The two men were soon on the road, the journalist peering
about and keeping up a lively conversation.

** Here is a narrow pathway!" exclaimed the reporter sudden-
ly. *' Captain, lie down on the ground near me, and we can con-
tinue our little walk on all- fours."
Albert followed the journalist's orders and the next minute

WW9 lying on the ground near his companion.
" Well done," said Gratillet. '* Now we must be very careful,

for it is pitch dark and banisters are unknown in Uargla. Ah,
now I know where the pathway comes from. It is a diteh which
gets the rain from the rocks."

'* Do you need a cord?" asked Albert; ** if 0O» I iiava a soiif
which answers the same purpose."

«* Is it strong?"
"Best of wool and perfactlViaaw*'^
•*Howlongisit?"
*• Four yards."
'^ Then give it to
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Aibert handed it to him and he hound it ahout his arms. This
4Dne Gratillet slung himself over th@ precipice and begaa his
dangerous journey.

** Flying is not so had after all," said the reporter. " It Uk

doing splendidly and I——

"

The scarf broke and Gratillet fell to the bottom, carryixi||:

Albert along, who had he?d one end of it.

In the same moment the discharge of musketry was heaiid^

Bad /hey escaped from Scylla to fall into Charybdis2

CHAPTER LVn.
AT THE FOOT OF THE KIOBEEU

••Forward—to Uarglal" Monte-Cristo had exclainred when
he became aware of the loss of his son. Medje urged her horsa
close to that of the count; he noticed her, and a dark suspicion
took possession of him.
" Go back, you traitress!" he angrily exclaimed. " You hava

delivered my son over to the Khouans."
A deadly pallor overspread Medje's fine features, and sobbing

bitterly she let her head fall on the horse's neck.
" Oh, master!" she said, ** why do you accuse me?"
•* Pardon me, child," said Monte-Cristo gently; "sorrow for

the loss of my dear son has made me crazy. Oh, if I couid only
find him again.

"

" Courage, dear master, couragel Our horses are as swift as
the wind. You will conquer the Khouans. The lion-killer is

invinciblel"
After an exhausting ride of three long hours they beheld the

minarets of Uargla. Monte-Cristo divided his men in two com-
panies; one he commanded with Jacopo and Medje, the other he
placed in charge of Coucou. Their muskets were loaded, and
hardly had the count arranged his plan of attack, than the gates
of Uargla were already opened and a band of horsemen rode to
meet him. The Frenchmen allowed the Arabs to approach close
to them and then fired their first salvo. A second one followed,
and through the narrow streets the Count of Monte-Cristo and
his men entered Uargla. A scene of indescribable confusion
ensued. The Arabs fled in all directions.
In the meantime Coucou at the head of his little company had

•ntered through the eastern door, and having to avenge the mur^
der of his friends, he struck blows to the right and left.

*'This for JacquesI This for Pierrel This for Jean; Bacb»
you brown devils!"

When Monte-Cristo had reached the foot of the Kioheh, Me4Ji
•ftid:

•• It is here.**

"Light the toTchesr commanded Monte^^ristei
It was donie.
** In the name of Allah, the merciful and eharitahle Qod,* 9tP

ibdmed the count.
Tbree times he repeated the wordi* For a time all wai
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After a while the door of the fortress opened and "Msidstn/p^
peared on the threshold.

** Who are you, who comes here as an enemy?"
** Let us not fight with words," replied Monte-Cristo^ ** It wai

your people who first attacked us."
" Blood has flowed," replied Maldar, coldly; " and it falle bach

upon your head."
"Your people have made prisoners; sneakingly surprised peo^

pie at night and carried them away. What have you done wit^
these prisoners?"

•'They are dead.'*

**Alir'
"All!"
" All dead ?" exclaimed IMonte-Cristo, trembling, " woe to yott,

if you have spoken the truth."
** You are false servants of the prophet," cried Medje, " and

Allah's eternal cur^e will rest upon you. Have you heard ?•*

she added, turning to Monte-Cristo's companions; "the wretch
says he has murdered all the prisoners."
" In the devil's name I" exclaimed Coucou. ** Heshall pay for

that."
** You acknowledge that you were cowardly enough to murder

defenseless men," said Monte-Cristo, after a pause, to Maldar;
** have you been so base as to kill an innocent child?"

*' Are you speaking of your own son ?"

" Yes. Is my son dead ?"

** Your son still lives," replied Maldar.
Monte-Cristo uttered a cry. His son lived and was behind

these walls.
" You are Maldar. You have enjoyed my hospitality. What

crime have I committed that you should punish me through my
child?"
.

'* The crime of your race I You are a son of France."
** You say I am a son of France. Have you not served that

country too ?"

** Only dissimulation. I waited for a favorable opportunity.**
*' What will you do with my on ?"
** The decision depends on you."
** What do you mean by that ?"

**Come with confidence to us," replied Maldar, eamestlyr
^ In the citadel I will discuss your son's ransom with you."
**Do not go, master," cried Coucou; **they are laying atra^^

iferyou."
Monte-Cristo strode, nevertheless, toward the door.

CHAPTER LVm.
MONTE-CRISTO BECOMES EDMOND J>Amm*

Maldae," the count cried aloud, '* I am hei^,"
The door was opened, and Monte-Cristo went into m «flf|t

courtyard. Maldar was waiting for him,
**Here I am," said the count. '"You hav© called meabCRll

ttae ransom for my son. What is the sum yo\i ask ?"
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^ I did no* WKj it should be money.**
** Then take my life—anything you wish,"
" What I want of you is neither gold nor yourK^ I know

who you are, and the position you occupy in your couatij.
Your countrymen have confidence in you, and I—^'^

'* Go on—go on," urged Monte-Cristo.
*' Have patience. Come here and write.^
Maldar went toward a table upon which were writing mat^

rials, and, pressing a pen in Monte-Cristo's hand, he shoved S
piece of paper toward him.

The count was silent, and seated himself at the table. \

*• I, the Count of Monte-Cristo," the Arabian began to dictate,
** inform the Governor of Themcen, that I am at Uargla, and
have won the confidence of the Sultan Maldar. More than one
hundred French prisoners are in the Kiobeh. The Kbouana
are not numerous and do not anticipate an attack. The defile

of Bab-el-Zhur is easy to reach and only poorly defended. A
force of bold soldiers could secure possession of the city in an
easy manner. Success is certain."
Monte-Cristo, without hesitation, had written the words

down, and the Arabian, looking sharply at him, continued:
"Put your name under what you have just written——

"

**One word more," interrupted the count. "I understand
four aim. You want to lead a French detachment in ambush?"

*' Yes. For the head of your son, I require those of a hundred
frenchmen."

** Spero," cried the count, ** my darling boy, shoidd I, your
father, ensnare one hundred Frenchmen into an ambush? 1
have written the letter, the signature alone is missing; hear me,
while I read it to you."
Monte-Cristo, in a trembling voice, read the letter,
** Spero, my son, choose between life and death. Shall I sigB

tbe letter?"

•* You cannot hear his voice," said Maldar; ** but wait a mo-
ment, and I will have him brought here."
He motioned with his hand. The door was thrown open^ and

the next minute Spero lay in his father's armg.
'* Speak, Spero, what shall I do ?"

The boy took the paper and tore it into pieces.
** Let them kill us," he said, firmly. i

When Maldar heard these words, he gave a wild yell ami'
flprang upon the boy. t

"Wretched wormi" he hissed; "are you aware that I caa*
break every bone in your body ?"

Saying this, Maldar drew a long pistol from his belt and
pointed it at the boy's face. Quick as thought Monte«Cristo
seized the Arab by th© throat, and threw him among Xh»
£houan8.

•* Fire—firet** shouted Maldar.
The men obeyed, but not a bullet entered th© room.
" Put your arms about my neck, Spero," said the count, •* ailA

ha^ no fear. Away with the Count of Monte-Cristo," btaddddia
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m vibrating voice; *^ Edtnond Dantes, arise from out of tSie

end help a father to rescue bis son."

CHAPTER LIX.
EDMOND DANTBS.

Hb placed bimself in a winding of the narroT^ stairs. Her» ii«

ball could reach him. A Khouan appeared, but the iron bar
with which Monte-Cristo had armed himself descended on hi*
head with terrific force. A second and third received the same
reception. Maldar, wild with rage, continually screamed:

"Kill him, in the name of Allah!"
Monte-Cristo was struck by a ball, and a dagger was thrust in

his foot. But he paid no attention to it. He dared not retreat
if he wished to save Spero. His arm threatened to become lame^
his powers were fast failing him, and he thought all was up
with him. Suddenly he heard loud curses uttered in the French
language. He recognized them as belonging o Coucou and
Jacopo. Thank God I they had remembered him and effected
an entrance.
"Count of Monte-Cristol" came a loud voice through the

night.
Not believing his ears, the count walked to the edge of the

roof, and saw a sight which nearly caused him to lose his senses.

At the foot of the tower a troop of horsemen had gathered. The
voice he had heard belonged to a woman, and by the light of the
lightning he recognized Miss Clary Ellis, the young girl he had
seen at Mercedes' house.
" Count of Monte-Cristo!" Clary exclaimed, in a clear, bright

voice, " courage! help is coming."
" Count of Monte-Cristo," came from another voice, " thanks,

in the name of my mother."
Breathless, with his arm about Spero's neck, the count leaned

against the wall, and he whom nothing surprised uttered an ex-
clamation of astonishment when he looked up.
A man was climbing up the smooth wall. So interested were

the count and Spero in the picture, that they did not hear the
stealthy steps behind theni. Maldar was the man, and he had
stretched forth his hands toward the boy. The coimt perceived
him in the nick of time, and clutching him by the throat, threw
him headlong down the courtyard. The next minute the bolc^^

climber had jumped over the wall and anxiously cried:
\

"Count of Monte-Cristo, we must first rescue the child."

He took a long rope and bound it round Spero's waist. TheM
he let the boy gently over the parapet.

" Papa," came Spero's voice from below, ** I am safe."

The stranger pulled tlxe rope up anew, and|said as he turned to
Ae count:
" It is your turn now,**
«* But you?"
** Oh, never mind me; in case of necessity I willjump off. But

te quick, we have no time to lose."

Mante-Cristo grasped the cord and wa« let down by tb*
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Looking up, he eaw his rescuer sliding down the walLs soon as he had touched the ground^ the count went to him
and shaking him by the hand, said:

** You have saved my life, sir, and that of my son. Tell m»
your name, please, that I may know ^to whom I owe cur rescue.*^

'* I am a French colonist, count, and my name is Fanfaro,'
Coucou and Albert now ran up to the count.
"The gentleman is evidently a monkey?" he asked tke

Zouave. ,

Fanfaro laughed. I

Mademoiselle Clary now approached the count,
** How thankful I am," she said, ** to have arrived so oppor-

tunely."
" And what brought you here?" asked the count.
" I swore to follow you," replied Clary blushing, ** but was d©^

layed so many times, until I gave up all hope of 'rescuing your
eon. Fortunately I came across Monsieur Fanfaro. To him be»
longs the credit and "

"And,.now I thank God, the matter is over," interrupted
Madame Caraman.

** And it was for me, count, that you incurred all these dan-
gers?" asked Albert.

Monte-Cristo looked tenderly at the young man.
** 1 thank God I found you," he said, extending his arms toth«

young man.
"And now," Albert said, "let me present you to my other

lescuer."
Gratillet advanced, and bowing gracefully said:
" Count, excuse me, please, if my clothes are not exactlj

fashionable, but we have had no time to make our toilet."

Albert and the journalist, instead of having fallen down a
precipice, had fallen into a lake. When Monte-Cristo heard
Gratillet's name, he uttered a cry of surprise.

"Monsieur Gratillet," he said, "are you not a friend of
Beauchamp ?"

" Yes, his f^riend and reporter."
"But where is Jacopo?" asked the count, looking about for

the Corsican.
" Jacopo is dead," said the Zouave; " a bullet shot him through

the heart."
Monte-Cristo hurried with Coucou and Albert to the spol»

where Jacopo bad fallen. Suddenly he struck his forehead.
" What has become of Medje ?" he asked.
«* Medje ?" asked Albert.
"Yes, she brought us here, and—merciful Heaven! here sha

lies," the count exclaimed.
Medje was lying motionless on the ground, with a dagger

wound in the shoulder.
" Poor Medje," said Albert,
*•' Little father," whispered Medje when sh« had regain«4

ODnsciou9r>©3S.
She stroked Albert's hand. Then her ctark eyelashes dkMMld

lier n^m* Medje waft dead.
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CHAPTER IX
SECRETS.

Monte- Cristo and Albert rode slowly near Fanfare, whilt
Coucon and Gratillet kept the ladies company. The Zouave
fipoke coDtinually with Madame Caraman,

** Teli me,'' said Coucou, '* how did you come to Africa?"
*^ Because my lady wished it."
** That is a bitter disappointment. I had imagined that it wa»

Cn account of
** You—you stupid fool."
" I will be good, Madame Caraman, if you will tell me how

you came to Uargla."
** We followed the Count of Monte-Cristo."
** You are in love with him."
" We followed the count because we wished to aid him is

rescuing Captain Joliette."

" But tell me about the Americans. "

" They deserted us as soon as we reached the land. The Arabt
had previously stolen our camels."
" Infamous race," growled Coucou.
**We were thus all alone in the desert. We suffered from

hunger and thirst, and had we not fortunately reached the
oasis on the second day, we would probably lie now buried in
the desert. At the oasis we made the acquaintance of Monsieur
Panfaro, a handsome man of forty."
" You noticed that," said the Zouave, ironically.
** Monsieur Fanfaro brought us to his farm, where his wife,

a oharming woman, received us. Between ourselves, I do not
think Fanfaro has ever been a rope-dancer. His manners and
features show he must be of good family, and I am tempted to
call him a second Monte-Cristo."

This Fanfaro, as Madatne Caraman had rightfully said, waa
a remarkably distinguished-looking gentleman. Monte-Cristo
looked attentively at the colonist; he guessed that there was
some mystery surrounding the man, and that something had
caused him to seek a home in the desert. Finally they all

reached the oasis, and Monte-Cristo breathed more freely.
Three persons came to meet the travelers: a woman, who led a
child by the hand, and a strangely formed creature which
hopped about and looked more like a frog than a human being*

** What is that?" asked the count.
** Oh," replied Fanfaro, laughing, ** that is BabicheL'*
"Babichel?'*
** Yes, he was once clown when I was an acrobat. H« amajMl

my little son now, by imitating the frog."
Babichel uttered a cry of joy as he saw the party approach.
** Thank God, master," he gleefully cried, ** that you are hom^

again. Caillette, Firejawsl'' he cried aloud, '*ha is just fli*

tamed!"
A woman and a giant hurried at Babich^rfi oakk
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Panfaio jumped from his horse, and embraced his wife and
daughter.

** Irene, have a bed prepared. The child will be intrusted to

your care."
Madame Caraman carried Bpero into the house. Monte-Cristo

examined the patient carefully, and breathed more lightly.
** A few days' rest will set him all right again,*' he said, turn-

ing to Fanfaro, ** and if we can make use of your friend-

ship
"

j

** Count, what I possess is yours. But let me introduce you to

(the colony," said Fanfaro.
Upon his call his wife appeared, a charming brunette about thirty

years of age.

•'Madame Fanfaro," said the colonist, "followed me to the.

desert."
•* This is Firejaws, the king of athletes. And now it is the turn

of Bobichel, the clown."
** It looks to me like a fairy tale," said the count. ** Were you

really a tight-rope walker and acrobat before?"
** Yes, count, and 1 am the only one of us who has given up the

profession for good."
Monte-Cristo gazed interestedly at the speaker 'and his wife.

Fanfaro, as we have before observed, was a fine-looking man, and
Madame Irene looked like a marquise.

** Monsieur Fanfaro," said Monte-Cristo at table one day, "I
do not know who you are, but I drink to your health and that of
all the other members of the colony. May God always protect you
and yours!"

** Oh, Monsieur Fanfaro," exclaimed Madame Caraman, " won't
you tell us your history? I am curious to know it."

"What does Irene say to the proposition?" asked Fanfaro ten-

derly.
** Oh, I am satisfied,'* replied the handsome woman, laughing,
** Good; then I shall begin," said Fanfaro.
And while Spero slept, Fanfaro began to relate the story of his

life.

The sequel to " The Son of Monte-Cristo," entitled " Thb
Fratricide," by Alexander Dumas,

'
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Arkansas Ranger, The
Another E oy Detective.
Avenger of the Spanish

Main, 'iii^

Babiole, Tue Treaty
Milliner

Bank Robbers.
Bertha's Secret-
Bessie Baine.
Blinky Morgan,
tifue Veil, The.
Boy Detective's Triumph.
Boy Hunters.
Bound to Win.
Bravo*s Secret. The
Carmen, A Tale of Crime

in Spain.
Captain Belt.
Case of Identity, A
Cash on Delivery.
Chinese Juggler, The
Closed Door, The
Colomba; or. Among the

Corsican Bandits.
Convict No. 72.
Consequence of a Duel.
Corsair King, The
Countess De Marcenac
Count's Millions, The
Dashaway Charlie.
Dashaway Charlie on

the Plains.
Dashaway Charlie's

Last Term.
Dashaway Charlie's
Second Term.

Dalton Brothers, The

Dance of Death, The
Dancing Star, The
Danver's Jewels, The
Detective's Crime, The
Detective's Eye, The
Eagle Eyes, The Scout.
Escaped from Sing Sing.
Fast Mail, The
Fatal Chair, The; or.

Solved a Great Mystery.
Fatal Legacy
Ferdinand's Choice.
Fight for a Fortune.
FUe 113.
Fortunes of a Soldier.
Freak of Fate, A,
Fun, Love and Adventure.
Golden Dwarf, The
Great Heiress, A
Great Mine Mystery, The
Great Jewel Mystery, The
Gunmaker of Moscow, The
Harvest of a Crime, The
Heart of Fire, A
His Great Revenge.
Hunting in Great West.
Injun Paul; or. The Prairie

Cat.
Ivan the Serf.
Tack the Ripper.
Jailor's Pretty Wife, The
Jack Fletcher's Success.
James Boys, The
Jim Cummings.
King of Gold.
King Solomon's Treasures.
Last Adventures of Lecoq,
The Detective.

Lecoq, The Detective.
Lerouge Case, The
Lombard Street Mystery, A

Price 25c each, 3 for 50c or any 7 for $1 .00, postpaid
Remit in stamps, currency or money order

M. A. DONOHUE & CO. ">*-'^chicago™
^*



Flashlight
Detective Series

BY THE GREATEST WRITERS
Of Detective stories: DU BOISOOBEY, SYLVANUS COBB,
Jr.; A. CONAN DOYLE, OLD SLEUTH, JEAN COREY,
HA WKSHA TF; OABORIA U, NEVADA NED, JAMES 1

MOONE Y, and many others. These are the largest, best, cheapest.
most thrilling and exciting detective books published; average nearly
^50 pages, each printed on good paper, from large type, with a vf^i
attractively illustrated Cover in three Colors,

Madam Midas. Run to Earth.
Man of Mystery. Royal Greens, The
Man With a Secret, The Royal Yacht, The
Marian's Brigade Scandal in Bohemia.
Marl Laroon. Scar of Crime, The
Marriage at a Venture. Scarlet Mystery.
Matapan Affair, The Sea Lion, The
Missing Rubies, The Search for Ancestors.
Murder in the Rue Morgue. Secret Dispatch, The
My First Crime. Secrets of the Coast.
My Friend, the Murderer. Secret Service Ship, The
Mystery of Belgrave Square.
Mystery of a Hansom Cab.

Shadowed to Europe.
Sign of the Four.

Mystery of an Omnibus. Silver Creek Academy.
Mystery of Orcival. Silent Shore, The
Mystery of the Oak, The Singular Escape, A
Neverfail. Smuggler's Secret.
Nine of Hearts. Sorceress of the Cannibal
Old Age of Lecoq, The Islands, The

Detective. Stabbed in the Dark.
Old Age of Lecoq, The Stolen uank Notes, The
Old Stumpy. Stolen Letters, The
Orlando Chester. Storm Children, The
Outlaw, The Story of a Dark Crime,
Paying the Price. The
Perils of Lecoq, The Study in Scarlet.

Detective, Swamps of Death, The
Perils of a Pioneer, The Taken From the Enemy.
Piccadilly Puzzle, The Texas Rangers, The
Pretty Jailer, The Thieving Fingers.
Prima Donna's Husband, Tracked by a Woman.
The Trappers' Retreat, The

Promises of Marriage. Two Women in Black.
Queen of the Sea, The Uncle Sam^s Bad Boys.
Red Band, The Under Five Lakes.
Red Camelia, The Washo Pete.
Red Lottery Ticket, The Wayward Girl's Fate, A
Red Revenger, The Whose Hand.
Revenge is Sweet. Wild Life in the West.
Rival Detective, The Witch of the Waves, The
Ruined Abbey, The Young Brothers, The

Price 25c each, 3 for 60c or any 7 for $1.00, postpaid
Remit in stamps, currency or money order

M. A. DONOHUE & CO. ^-'^chicago™
**•



ALWAYS ^^^ POR THE DONOHUE
COMPLETE EDITIONS—THE BEST FOR LEAST MONEY

Donohue's Plays, Dialogs,

Readings, Recitations, Etc

m
CAREFULLY compiled series of books, \diich includes
eveything that is fresh, popular and up-to-date. Em-
bracing, Humorous, _ Sentimental, Patriotic, Serious,
Comic, Eloquent, Pathetic, Character and Dialeci
Sketches that are always in demand.

MODEL SERIES OF SPEAKERS AND DIALOGS
Nos. 1 to 14, recitations and dialogs for all occasions,
price, 10c each.

COMIC READINGS AND RECITATIONS
192 pages all comic and humorous, price, 25c in paper,
50c in cloth.

PATRIOTIC RECITATIONS AND READINGS
192 pages for all patriotic occasions, price, 25c in paper.
50c in cloth.

TOMMY'S FIRST SPEAKER
Over 300 short, simple pieces for little tots. Cloth*
50c.

TOMMY'S SECOND SPEAKER
Over 200 serious, quaint pieces for older ones. Cloth,
50c.

DEARBORN SPEAKER AND DIALOGS
Original and selected readings for all purposes with obser-
vations for study and practice. Cloth, 75c.

YOUNG FOLKS DIALOGS AND DRAMAS
Short, pretty, funny for all occasions, paper 25c. Cloth,
50c.

EVERYBODY'S SPEAKER AND ENTERTAINER
Contains select readings, dialogs and dramas. Illustrated,
Cloth, $1.00.

AMERICAN STAR SPEAKER AND ELOCUTIONIST
''complete text on how to recite. 225 selections, 550
pages. Cloth $1.50.

The above books have been carefully prepared for pupils
of all ages, and are especially adopted for the use of Schools,
Churches, Lyceums, Anniversaries, Temperance Societies,
Lodges, in fact, they are indispensable when preparing for any
public entertainment.

For sale by all Book and Newsdealers, or will be sent to any
address in the United States, Canada or Mexico, postage paid,
on receipt of price, in currency, money order or stamps.

M. A. DONOHUE & CO.
[' 791-727 S. DEARBORN STREET :: CHICAGO
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